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CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION

This study is concerned with certain aspects of motivation in the
materials of basic reading offered to pupils in the public schools.

It is

an attempt to discover as objectively us possible and to determine by accept
able statistical techniques whether and how the psychology of motivation may
or may not apply to, or possess educative potentialities in, the field of
elementary reading; more specifically, to isolate and to evaluate by adequate
statistical procedure five types of motivation in elementary reading.

Such

motivation may be deliberate or incidental in the content of basic elementary
reading; whether purposive or not, this study aims primarily to discover and
determine from acceptable sources whether such motivation is absent or present.
In order to dispel error or to verify opinion concerning such motivation, or
to discover, evaluate, and interpret the unsuspected presence of motivation,
it is axiomatic that objective and statistical methods be employed.
It should be unnecessary to recapitulate the numerous findings in
experimental psychology pertaining to organic needs and fundamental drives.
Although this basic field of research still remains fertile for new and
continued laboratory investigations of especial moment in pure and experi
mental psychology, it is rather their implications in the field of human
motivation— especially their application in educative activity— that remain
practically unexplored.

The experimenter may and does open new vistas

only to terminate his interest with the final entry of his experiment or
discovery; but it is just there and then that the educative and creative
values begin to vitalize the work of the educator or social scientist and to
function in social living and experience.

Implications and applications of
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the numerous psychological studies in motivation can and undoubtedly should
serve as a means of clarification and understanding and as directive forces
in the field of elementary education.

The scientific findings of experimental

psychologists become socially meaningful only through creative application to
life situations inherent in the educative process itself.

Pure science may

be an end in itself, Justifiable and sufficient to the laboratory technician
or scientist when, the goal of his experiment having been attained, he closes
his records with the satisfaction of a job well done; but the leaven of his
experiment becomes the bread of life only when it becomes socially meaningful,
whether it be in a clinic, a zoo, a garden, an observatory, or an elementary
reading program.

In Juxtaposition, if forced to choose, it would seem that

investigation of intangibles and obscurities is less important than education
in real-life situations.

To mix the metaphor: Implementation of scientific

discovery is the key to human betterment and social progress.
Why do people think what they think and do what they do?' Are the
traditional concepts of a community or of a people purely accidental in the
stream of life and living, mere trappings or outcroppings in a thing which,
like Topsy, just grew that way?

Is there in the psychology of motivation a

basis of explanation for commonly accepted concepts or patterns of thinking
and living?

It has been said that "as the twig is bent the tree will grow."

Or, more concretely, "The child is the father of the man."
the children of a nation and I mill shape its ideology."

Or again: "Give me

And, most challeng-

ingly: "Teach a child the way he shall go and he shall not depart far from
it."

All old sayings— perhaps of the wise, probably true!

Do ideology and

indoctrination tie in with the life situations to which pliable youth may be
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exposed under a uniTersal, public, free, and compulsory system of elementary
schools wherein all must read and nearly all are glad to read?

Does the

content of reading at the elementary level help to shape a people’s concepts,
to indoctrinate, to motivate and create and modify various ideological
patterns of thinking and doing?

Iforeover, is it possible in this field to

dispel error, to verify opinion, to discover truths; and to do this according
to approved scientific procedures?

In short, specifically, are people's

patterns of thinking and behavior motivated through their experiences in
elementary reading?
When the biologist, the physiologist, or the psychologist employ a
stimulus, study an organism in its response to that stimulus, and record the
resultant reaction or response, then the scientific procedure is said to have
accomplished its objective and the experiment is terminated; but the
technique, process, and findings remain devoid of creative purposefulness
unless and until they are vitalized and functionalized in social living and
experience.

If reading

lie regarded as a stimulus, if the child is the

organism, and if his resultant pattern of behavior is the response, then the
experimenter's procedures begin to take on educative implications, to become
functional, to be creative in a social sense.
S— 0— R, let

1

To paraphrase Thorndike1 :

£ represent the stimulus, 0_ the organism, and R the response;

Thorndike, Edward L., Educational Psychology, Teachers College, Columbia
University, 1913, vol. I, chap. 2

In
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then let the values (infinite or infinitesimal) be made to read % n —

O^n —

% n , in which sub-M means modified, and n the usual mathematical connotation,
to signify in this study that reading ijs a stimulus modified to the xi-th
degree in the life experiences of a child who is, an organism modifiable to
the n-th degree, and the pattern of motivation finds expression in the result
ant reaction or response in life situations.

In the present study, then, the

simple application of this laboratory technique assumes that reading is the
stimulus, that the child is the organism, and that the JR (response, reaction,
resultant) represents the various behavior patterns to be studied.
The astronomer, physicist, chemist, biologist, and perhaps the psycholo
gist may ignore or deny the claim of social science and of education to
placement in the scale of the sciences, but, humble though such a claim may
be, the application of the method at least is justifiable and should not be
denied.

It is worthy of note that only thirty years ago Thorndike was moved

to say:
"Only rarely has educational science progressed beyond the reasoned
opinions of more or less capable judges. We have our beliefs about
causal relations...but we can not be said to know these influences
with adequate surety or to have any knowledge of their precise amount"^
It is a curious oddity that often the phenomena furthest removed can be
studied with the greatest mathematical exactness, as in astronomy, while the
data of human relations closest at hand can be reduced to scientific bases

^Thorndike, Edward L . , Educational Psychology, Teachers College, Columbia
University, 1914* vol. Ill, p. 283
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the least readily, as in sociology and education.

Nevertheless, as stated,

certain fundamentals of method may be assumed as acceptable in any field, and,
regardless of variables and extraneous factors, certain premises and assump
tions may prove helpful and expedient in the attempt to apply methods and
equations.
Admittedly, the preponderance of laboratory experiments in wconditioning"
have been restricted to research in "reflexes" (all such is said to be
scientific) and, what is worse for education, the term "conditioning" has been
ear-marked for use by these experimenters to describe the neural patterns of
response.

It would seem, however, that the social significance of

"conditioning" is lost or dissipated if it cannot be applied to patterns of
motivation affecting human concepts as well.

Whether the research involve the

pattern of response represented by a knee-jerk, or withdrawal in the presence
of imminent danger, or cooperation with a neighbor, or effort to achieve the
ideal of the brotherhood of man, the incentive or urge to behavior involving
simple or complex fundamentals of motivation and conditioning remain the same
in principle at all levels.

To quote from Thorndike;

"No man is left unchanged by even the very least of the environmental
forces that act upon him. Men are the creatures of circumstance...
Our thoughts and ways of thinking and our habits, customs and ideals
have been and are being made very unlike those of our ancestors by
some outside forces"3

3 Op. Cit., pp. 283, 286
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At least there is nothing to prevent the social application of these processes
of motivation and conditioning at the higher level of interests, attitudes,
and ideals just as effectively as in the field of purely motor reflexes or
neural responses which are now admittedly proper subjects for scientific
investigation and laboratory research.

At the risk of over-simplification,

then, this study hypothesizes that the content of basic elementary reading
may properly be investigated as to motivational patterns on lines similar to
studies of more elemental drives in human behavior.
Before proceeding further, however, it seems expedient and may prove
helpful to examine the commentaries of workers in the field directly related
to or having a bearing upon the study.

Such comment from secondary sources

as may be pertinent at this point is offered not as primary documentation
but rather as clarification and elucidation, since the introductory
generalizations and assumptions already set forth— as well as the general
izations, conclusions, and implications that appear in later chapters— m y
seem a far cry from Pavlov’s experiments with dogs, Kohler’s Koko, et cetera,
with the multitude of reaction experiments which followed in their train,
largely confined to research in reflexes, relationships, configurations, and
"conditioning."

In other words, at first glance it may be difficult to

reconcile the principles of conditioning with the motivation of behavior
patterns through experiences in basic reading; but the line of reasoning here
should not be summarily dismissed as mere analogy or simple co-incidence,

In

short: Group atmospheres, however complex and seemingly remote from fundamental
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drives are also susceptible of analysis whether from the standpoint of whole
ness or relationship or simple patterns of stimulus and response.

Conversely

stated, motivation and conditioning apply as well to concept formation in a
social or educative relationship, yes, even to indoctrination of ideologies
through reading experiences at the plastic and pliable age levels.

There is

a preponderance of affirmative opinion which, logically, deserves to be
sampled.
One investigator premises his study of children's social concepts with
*
the statement that it is possible to "trace the development in the minds of
children of some concepts whose understanding make same important situations
of contemporary life more intelligible to us. "4Since the reading materials to be examined in this study are used in
grades one to six where children from six to twelve years of age are
conoemed, it is interesting to note the conclusion of Lee and Lee in this
connection:
"It is during the period from six to twelve years that many of the
child's attitudes and reaction patterns toward social situations are
developed."5
J. Murray Lee, co-author of the foregoing, also says:
"Moral judgment develops more at the elementary school age than any
other age."®

^Meltzer, Hyman, Children's Social Concepts— A Study of Their Nature and
Development, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1925, p. 1
^Lee, J . Murray, and Lee, Dorris May, The Child and the Curriculum, D.
Appleton-Century Co., 1940, p, 47
^Dept. of Elementary School Principals, Bui., NEA, Oct. 1940, vol. XX, no. 1
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To bridge the gaps, or (for the sceptical) to adorn the tale, It may be
helpful to note a statement from Dr, Harold Saxe Tuttle, lecturer in
education, who says:
"If complicated nerve patterns can be conditioned when mechanical
responses are involved they can likewise be conditioned when the
affective outcome of conduct is involved."7
In further clarification, Dr. Tuttle says:
"In principle there is no difference between conditioning a few
hundred nerve cells in the brain stem and conditioning a few thousand
in the cerebral cortex. The significance of Pavlov’s studies is the
demonstration that experience directly modifies nerve cells affecting
behavior tendencies. The process occurs as often at a highly conscious
level as at the reflex level. Prom the practical standpoint the
identity of conditioning at all levels is obvious. On the side of
theory there is no scientific basis in Pavlov’s data for any claim
that would reduce conduct to a series of mere reflexes.
Dr. Tuttle cites Thorndike’s conclusions based upon the latter’s numerous
experiments, as follows:
"The results of our experiments support the conclusion that a person
can be taught new attitudes and tastes as surely as he can be taught
facts and skills...Basic principles of learning seem to operate with
wants, interests, and attitudes...Likes and dislikes change as surely
as do knowledge and skill. Deliberate training can produoe such
changes.*
8

7Tuttle, Harold Baxe, Creating Motives, Journal of General Psychology, 1940,
vol. 23, pp. 17-29
8Ibid
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The burden of the assumption is that if conditioning in its narrow
meaning works through neural pathways, patterns of behavior and appreciation
are similarly developed and modified, and the fact that most experiments
have dealt with more elemental or visible or tangible responses does not
alter the application of the method or principle to higher levels of
behavior.
To quote again from Thorndikes
"For the more primitive and fundamental traits in human nature such
as energy, capability, persistence, leadership, sympathy and nobility
the whole world offers a stimulus, a stimulus that is well-nigh
everywhere...Morality ie more susceptible than intellect to environ
mental influence. Moral traits are often matters of the direction of
capacities and the creation of desires and aversions. Over them
education has greater sway...The one thing that schools and educational
forces can do best is to establish those particular connections with
ideas which we call knowledge and those particular connections with
acts which we call habits."'

Thorndike, Edward L., educational Psychology, Teachers College, Columbia
University, 1914, Vol. Ill, pp. 313-314
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The following excerpts from J. V. Breitwieser’s Psychological Education^0
are presented with a view to providing an over-all viewpoint of certain
psychological backgrounds forming an approach to the present study.

To quote:

"Hot only does the human being meet the common animal or organio
environmental problems, but he is sensitive and develops responses
to traditions, ideals, and other great masses of social material.
Education functions essentially in the social situations...fihile
the physical environment is usually considered as that which
furnishes the stimuli to the organism, any analysis of stimulating
forces for the human being must take account of social forces a3
well...Childhood is the period when few reactions are fixed because
of habit or tradition, and therefore childhood represents the
period when training is most effective." (pp. 31 , 32 )
"What a man can be is b o m in him, but what he finally becomes is
the result of his environment...Human capacities develop as the
result of the stimuli coming from the environment." (p. 47 )
"Development takes place most rapidly in a rich and varied environ
ment. The school must enrich the child*s experiences through books,
pictures, stories, excursions, etc., representing a broad variety
of stimuli, yet all of them contributing to ends that are of value
in life." (p. 72 )
"There is presented to us, in the structure of the nervous system,
the basis for a more and more highly developed system of organi
zation. Each day’s experiences build up new systems of association
leading to higher and higher levels of behavior...The behavior of
a highly intelligent individual is conditioned by a complex system
of integrated experiences." (p. 34)
"The interests, the type of stimuli to which one is attentive, the
habits acquired, and the types of associations that one is likely
to form or has foamed determine or form pert of the situation that
gives rise to reactions that either may be very elemental or may
involve a rich and well integrated experience." (p. Ill)
"The type of stimuli which reach the individual, or to which he
becomes sensitive, change with the kind ofl extent of the experiences
he has had. Always there will be mere physical adjustments for the
sake of bodily comfort, but the highly educated nan or woman is
sensitive also to very remote and complicated social stimuli...
Adjustment on any level leaves the individual free to go foiKI&rd
to a higher level, becoming sensitive to more refined stimuli and
making his adjustments in terms of ever increasing knowledge." (p. 117 )

lOBreitwieser, J. V., Psychological ^duoation, Alfred

a

. Anopf, 1926
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The sphere of educational service in this connection is set forth by the
Educational Policies Commission, as follows:
"Education nourishes and sustains those values and institutions upon
which society depends for its very existence. It is not a body of
knowledge separate and distinct from other disciplines, but rather
it is a part of each and every one of them enlivening, strengthening,
and perpetuating their contribution to the national culture...Perhaps
most important of all, education must develop controls of the spiritlove of beauty, creativeness, and ethical appreciations— for knowledge
without these controls may be valueless or even detrimental to society
...The school tends to focus organized educative experiences upon the
individual, usually at an age when he is highly impressionable"11
The need for further study of motivation and some neatly drawn
distinctions as to the function and meaning of /activation are nicely presented
by Wheeler and Perkins.

To quote:

"Ho problem in child development, or in control of the learning
process, is more vital than motivation, and more in the need,
at the time, of careful investigation and analysis...An adequate
education that will fit youth for a control of himself, find will
fit the rising generation as a mass for mastery of social,
economic, and political problems, all the way from those of his
community to those of the world of humanity at large, depends
upon a deeper and more accurate insight into the laws of human
nature.
"There is no one definition or motivation because there is no one
kind of motivation, i’irst, a motive may be regarded as a reason
for doing something. Dynamically it is tension that demands
resolution toward a goal...Second, it is fruitful to consider
motivation as the process of inducing motives...a method of
energizing behavior...Methods of motivation depend upon a
control of stimulus-patterns. Through a control of stimuluspatterns the organism is energized into greater action by
raising its potential energies." 12
*

^■Educational Policies Commission, social Services and the schools,
NEA, Washington, D. C., 1939, PP. 17-18
l2Wheeler, Raymond H., and Perkins, Pruneis T , , Principles of Mental
Development, Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 1932, pp. lo8 , 109

Under the caption "Emotional and Social Factors in Learning," the Thirtyfourth Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of Education offers the
following concerning motivation:
"’Motivation* is an inclusive term for those factors which in the
individual and in the situation determine the status of his acts.
A 'motive* may be thought of as a type of stimulation that will
initiate and sustain activity toward desired ends. Stimuli acquire
the power of becoming an incentive in behavior and in learning in
so far as reactions to them tend to bring about consummatory
reactions for the original instinctive and emotional tendencies.
It will readily be understood that such attachments become so
numerous as to make motivation for any individual an exceedingly
complex affair. In most experimental and practical situations
an attempt is made to enlist the mechanism of motivation through
the control of the incentive that is the external and eontrollible
feature of the process...Current educational theory and practice
place an unusual emphasis on the importance for motivation of the
instinctive tendency to reaction in response to stimulation and on
the general state of emotional excitability described as joy or
elation. Release of energy with a consummatory reaction in move
ment are characteristic of both."^-3
Perhaps the complexity of attitudes and reactions involved in responding
to human situations may have been in Kilpatrick's mind when he said:
"We never learn Just one thing at a time, but always many things at once.
Anything we work with presents different phases and has varied connect
ions. With each of these, phase or connection, some emotional attitude
is in greater or less degree ’associated*"1^
Again, from Kilpatrick, upon his retirement from Columbia:
"The education of the future will put first, before learning, the
improving of life qualitatively conceived. The necessary learning will
follow this almost inherently. The central aim and focus will be to
make life good for all, always ever better than otherwise it would be"1^

13

Thirty-fourth Yearbook, National Society for the Study of Education,
Educational Diagnosis, 1935* Public School Publishing Co., Bloomington, 111.,
17PP. 75-76
■^Kilpatrick, William H., Education for a Changing Civilization, Macmillan,1926
l5Dept. of Elementary School Principals, Bui., NEA, Washington, D. C., Vol. XX,
(no. 1

IS

Especially pertinent at this point are the following excerpts from
Bagley.*
1^

To quote:

"The experiences that an individual acquires may carry with them ideals
that may later serve to modify adjustment even more fundamentally and
efficiently than the knowledge itself, (p. 218)
"An ideal is a type of condensed experience. It is the upshot of a
multitude of reactions and adjustments both individual and social...
As a condensed experience, it functions in the process of judgment.
It serves a conscious guide to conduct. It functions in the initiation
of specific habits, and such habits once formed may be said to harmonize
with the ideal, (pp. 222-223)
"Art, literature (including poetry, the drama, and fiction), music,
and religion are the great media for the transmission of ideals and
as such fulfill an educative function far more fundamental than our
didactic pedagogy has ever realized." (p, 224)
Previously quoted, Meltzer has the following statement on concepts:
"There is no spontaneous generation of concepts...Concepts are the
medium which relates our past experiences to a present situation...
Our thinking cannot be separated from our living activities, nor
can it be separated from our fund of knowledge...Our reactions to
confronting political, economic, or social situations are largely
determined by the meanings the situations have for us."1 '
"The World Outside and Pictures in Our Heads" is the caption of the first
chapter in Walter Lippmannfs "Public Opinion," and suggests something of the
manner in which man behaves or responds to environmental stimuli.

Says

Lippmann;
"The only feeling that anyone can have about an event he does not
experience is the feeling aroused by his mental image of that event.
That is why until we know what^others think they know, we cannot
truly understand their acts ." 18

1^ Bagley, William C., The educative Process, Macmillan, 1916
1 ‘ iieltzer, % p a n , Children's Social Concepts— A Study of Their Nature
and Development, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1925, pp. 4, 5
18 Lippmann, Walter, Public Opinion, ^acmillan, 1932, p. 13
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Continuing from Lippman;
"All that we really know is how men
fairly be called a most inadequate
We shall assume that what each man
certain knowledge, but on pictures

behave in response to what can
picture of the Great Society...
does is based not on direct and
made by himself or given to him."1?

Concerning goal-mindedness as a phase of motivation, Wheeler and Perkins
offer the following:
"Whether the technique is called suggesting, persuading, demanding,
or forcing, it is all the same...The appeal is made, always, by
setting up a tension toward a goal...The control of behavior has
been effected when wants have bean induced and goals established.
But a want cannot be established without a goal or a goal without
a want . "20
And further from the same source:
"It is natural, of course, that certain goals become subordinate
to others, but the subordinate goals should be related logically
to the main goal and should be emotionally congruous with it,
something that increases insight into the goal itself and a
greater appreciation of its value...Since the human being is a
member of a social group, and since he is in a constant dynamic
relation with people, the one primary source of motivation is
to display toward the child the best in human nature. The ultimate
efficacy of this motivation lies in the fact that the whole
conditions the activities of its parts."2!
The proposition {or hypothesis) becomes persistent, perhaps chargeable
with over-repetition here, that new urges and interests are created; tenden
cies are developed with function in social expression and living; concepts and
ideologies are motivated through experiences; desires are created and modified
and strengthened in the human urge to reach complex goals however remote.*
1
0
2

*9 Op. Cit., p. 25
20 ibid., p. 201
21 Ibid., p. 420
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The creation of new motives or the modification and intensification of old
motives explain the process of learning itself, directing towards goals
increasingly remote, such as sportsmanship, courtesy, justice, sympathy,
humility, and other aspects of behavior, even to the highest, most civilized,
and most complex of all human goals, such as art, religion, science, and human
brotherhood.

Moreover, from the standpoint of international patterns of

thinking and so-called national ideologies (with which the world is now
mortally conoerned), it seems highly justifiable to apply similar techniques
and critiques; for, in this, most surely, instead of a cross-fertilization of
cultures,^probably because of pre-conceptions, we respond to situations not
as they are but as we think they are.

In essence, then, all social interests

lend themselves most readily to analysis, either in their wholeness, their
relationships, or their parts, if and as they are assumed as being created and
modified through motivational experiences.
Since at least three of the five types of motivation to be studied here
deal with nationalism, militarism, and international understanding, it seems
in order to quote from a study made by one Gustav Ichheiser, who, in discuss
ing socio-psychological forms of unconscious nationalism "far more peculiar
and far more dangerous" than more overt and obvious types, says:
"Members of every nation have in their consciousness a more or less
vague image of the other nations....This image is always stereotyped,
simplified, and distorted, for such a conception is only partly
(probably to quite a small extent) the product of factual, rational

22

Ross, Edward A., Outlines of Sociology, The Century Co., 1926, p.

362

experience...Traditions, veering, short-term propaganda, history
taught from a nationalistic point of view, the illusions caused by
distance, leading to overestimation or underestimation of the ‘others,'
a mistrust and aversion to strangers— all these factors help to produce
a distortion of the conceptions which nations have of one another.
Members of most nations would be amazed if they knew how other nations
regard them...It is to be regretted that very little scientific
investigation has been carried out on the character of the mental
images which different people have of each other. Such a contribution
by social psychology would have, in my opinion, theoretically and
practically, an enormously greater importance than a highly problem
atical psychology of the nations 'in themselves*.” ^
By way of further clarification from secondary sources, showing the
relationship between reading and international concepts, the

36th

Yearbook of

the National Society for the Study of Education says:
"The proper approach to literature, the world approach, will break
down insularities, stubborn prejudices, glib, a priori concepts...
One way to peace is through the minds of the little ones who will
some day be old enough to follow peaceful or war-like pursuits...
The way to displace less worthy emotion is to supplant it by a
higher. Here literature, properly taught, is eminently useful...
It is not enough to know that human beings possess important like
nesses. A right attitude toward their differences is of equal
importance...We have not yet stressed sufficiently the need to see
differences properly. People who are unlike us we dismiss as
merely funny or stupid or incomprehensible or inferior."2^
In his book The Curriculum, Bobbit says:
"There is needed for the world as a whole, and of the separate
nations that make it up, readings that will permit children and
youth sympathetically to enter into the actions of men in the
various regions of the earth...It must be kept in mind that
knowledge is not the most fundamental thing aimed at, but rather
social attitudes and valuations."2**
5
4
2

Gustav Ichheiser, Journal of Abnormal Psychology, July, 1941, p. 4.31
36th Yearbook, National Society for the Study of Education, Part II,
International Understanding Through the Public School
Curriculum, page 60
25 Bobbitt, Franklin, The Curriculum, Houghton Mifflin Co., 1918, p. 160
24
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Again, from Bobbitt:
"Good moral conduct is that which increases the total sum of
human welfare...It springs from an intelligence that discerns
equally the things which promote human welfare and the things
which are injurious. It is rooted in large scale sympathies,
love of human kind, large-group vision, attitudes, valuations,
and tendencies to behavior. Whatever will produce and intensify
large-scale consciousness and expand social intelligence will
develop high moral character...What social science calls inter
dependency, cooperation, community of origin, and groupconsciousness, religion calls the brotherhood of man."*
2^
In their treatise on Character Education, Germane and Germane comment
upon the relationship of motivation and reading.

To quote:

"Character education is a process through which the child learns
to make wholesome social adjustments to his many perplexing life
situations...Character is the sum total of one's ways of responding;
that have become fairly well established or set."27
Continuing:
"The 'emotionalized attitudes* of subject matter would include
all those learnings of right attitudes, dispositions, mental sets,
appreciations, purposes, and ideals which largely constitute the
constructive character, the wholesome personality."28
Further, from the same source:
"Good reading is one great and economical source of right concepts
and ideals which ought to be accessible to every child. It is the
child's birthright to know and to experience the dreams, the
aspirations, the struggles, the immortal achievements of the race...
Good reading m y reinforce certain needed motive drives for good
conduct; and it should be used as reliable standards of what is
right and what is wrong...The value of good reading as a character
molding agency is that it becomes another stimulating interest
filling the child’s time and mind with many interesting pictures
and ideals that challenge him to make right choices...Besides

26 Op. Cit., p. 167
27 Germane, C. E., and Germane, Edith G . , Character Education, Silver, Burdett
and Co., 1929, Preface x
28 Ibid, p. 29
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adding to a child's fund of knowledge and creating a desire for
further reading, a good book should cultivate in the child an
appreciation for the beautiful and inculcate worthy ideals of
conduct which help him to make right choices in trying life
situations...Good books supply right concepts, and right concepts
are needed before one can make right choices...They are likely to
inculcate worthy ideals of conduct which help the child to make
right choices in perplexing life situations."^
Long before the present war broke out, in fact, as a result of studies
made in Germany before World War I, Dr. Thomas Alexander of Peabody made a
study of the Prussian school system.

Applicable here are the following

excerpts:
"A careful study of the Prussian school system will convince any
unbiased reader that the Prussian citizen cannot be free to do
and act for himself; that the Prussian is to a large measure
enslaved through the medium of his school; that his learning,
instead of making him his own master, forges the chain by which
he is held in servitude; that the whole scheme of Prussian
elementary education is shaped with the express purpose of mak
ing ninety-five out of every hundred citizens subservient to the
state."30
"It is pert and parcel of the purpose of the whole elementary
system of education in Gernany to destroy individuality and
initiative among the lower classes. The ruling classes know
tiiat if initiative and individuality are killed in the children,
these qualities cannot live in them when they become men and
women. ..31
"The important lesson of the German schools is that a nation can
be unified in thought and action by means of education."322
3
*
9

29 Op. Cit., pp. 211, 212, 213, 217
3° Alexander, Thomas, The Prussian Elementary Schools, Macmillan, 1918,
Preface v
3P Ibid, p. 316
32 ibid, p. 553
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"There are leaders and followers. The leaders think and do;
the followers merely do. The schools are organized for the
express purpose of producing just these types. They educate
the individual for the state; we make the state for the
individual...The German sets definitely his national aims.
Those in authority shape every resource to reach that goal.
The schools were molded to meet the needs of state."33
As if to present the theme of the thirty-sixth yearbook in the form of a
challenge, Dr. William S. Gray, contributor, says:
"Very little study has been made as yet concerning the nature of
the concepts involved (in reading material for both children and
adults)."34
Concerning the motivational potency of reading upon concept-formation,
Anne T. Eaton offers some pertinent clarification of the points here under
consideration.

Says she:

"Early contacts with the great story-tellers of the pest gives
children an experience which will keep their horizon in after-life
from being entirely circumscribed by the mediocre and ephemeral...
Thus, the great story-tellers stretch and strengthen the imagination,
nor is that all they do for boys and girls. Great literature presents
permanent truths of life and conduct with a formative and lasting
effect."35
Gn the more or less moot question of fairy tales, Dr. Eaton says:
"Fairy tales cultivate the imagination, which is a crying need for
both the world and the individual. It is the fairy tale that
makes it possible for children to enter into the emotions of others
...Fairy tales, without sermonizing, supply a very efficacious
moral teaching...Fairy tales offer to the child reader, albeit all
unconsciously to himself, an opportunity to absorb the flavor and
atmosphere of other countries. Folklore has a universal quality."363
6
5
4

33 Gp. Git., pp. 538, 539
34 Thirty-sixth Yearbook, National Society for the Study of Education, Part I
Beading, 1937» Public School Publishing Co., Bloomington, 111., Preface
35 Eaton, Anne T., Beading with Children, Viking Press, 1940, p. 60
36 Ibid, pp. 69, 71, 72

Continuing from Eaton:

"Stories from other lands enlarge the child’s sympathies and
encourage understanding. Human nature, they say, is the same the
world over, and thus they bring home to him in his impressionable
years the truth that it is the individual that matters and not the
national label...How people of past ages lived, how they dressed
and slept and ate and amused themselves, and— as the boys and girls
grow older— how they thought and felt, have a strong fascination
for children."37
Concerning the relation of reading to motivation and concept-formation,
the following by Dr. E. A. Cross seems especially pertinent at this point.
Says he:
"Literature maxes an appeal to understanding and reason, to the
feelings, the emotions. What begins with knowledge and is then
bedded deep in the emotions transforms information into action
that ennobles living...shaping the lives of children for present
daily living and for what the future will bring to them."38
At some length, the following thoughts from Dr. William S. Gray, noted
reading expert, should serve to conclude comments from secondary sources upon
the various points set forth in this introductory chapter.

Says Gray:

"Inherent is the assumption that reading is a purposeful activity...
The reader should grow in ability to recognize the purpose or
purposes that might be served in reeding different types of
material...Depth and clarity of understanding, reactions to the
ideas acquired, and the use which he makes of them varies with
the purpose of reading on given occasions...If reading serves its
highest purpose in contemporary life it should modify helpffilly
the personality of the reader."3T~
"In order that new viewpoints, improved ways of thinking, and better ,uides
to behavior may result," Dr. Gray emphasizes certain phases of reading for
increased attention, so that child readers may organize their ideas "into3
9
*
7

37 Op. Cit., pp. 215, 233
3® la. a . Cross, What Have You Done to Reading and Literature, School and
Society, December 12, 1942, 56: 561-565 (quote from page 565)
39 Bui. Dept, of Elem. Sch. Principals, MSA, Oct. 1940. Vol. XX, Ho. 1

more Mature thought patterns."

Among the values inherent in reading ex

periences, he includes the "cultivation of attitudes, ideals, and apprecia
tions. ..ability to adjust to changing conditions and to chart new courses of
action...the development of broader interests, increased capacity for enjoy
ment, and richer and more stable personalities."

As to social phases, he sayst

"At various periods in the history of America, reading has served
unique and significant purposes in the lives of its people. It
has also had directive aims of a corresponding character in class
rooms...In seeking to define motives attention is directed instantly
to the need for social understanding and enlightenment, for wise
social planning and the preservation of the democratic ideal, for
the development of a vital American culture."4°
Much more could be brought into summarization of secondary comment bear
ing upon various angles of the study involved; perhaps less would have been
adequate.

Suffice it to say that the language, the vocabulary, the termi

nology may vary from one investigator to another often, in such manner that the
laboratory technician or research specialist may ban the subject as beyond the
pale of science, branding it as mere conjecture or little more than the
rantings of opinion-mongers or the outpourings of sentimentalists.

Neverthe

less, whether these commentaries represent mere gropings or extremely sound
opinions, they certainly do more than point a moral or adorn a tale; they
prove nothing, to be sure, and are not primary or statistical evidence, but in
expressive style they describe and delineate the nature and importance of
motivation, and they suggest if they do not spot-light, the motivational
aspects of reading as a challenging area of investigation, leaving to others
f

Op. Cit.
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to delimit various problems into investigatory phases and to set up acceptable
procedures, statistical devices, and workable equations.
Finally, with reference to the terminology of motivation as used in this
study, a question may arise as to whether the investigation deals rather with
social concepts and areas of interests than with scientific elements and
narrower psychological aspects of motivation.

Dewey’s book Interest and

Effort^- offers prestige as well as incisive Fanning to interest as such»
Dreitwieser avoids the use of the word motivation in his entire treatise on
Psychological education, preferring "universal interests.*^

But, as already

set forth in several citations, motivation has a two-pronged connotation} and
just so, interest also may have several meanings.

To the extent that interest

may be argued as the preferable term, such interest must be regarded as some
thing intrinsic, not superimposed, artificial, or extrinsic, or, if extrinsic
at all, as having no justification if it does not eventuate in intrinsic
Interest.

Motives may be infinitely varied, certainly they do not remain

infantile, yet they grow from antecedents, having a relationship similar to
that of a tree and its seed.43

The point of origin may be in organic needs,

in fundamental drives, in S-O-R situations, relationships, patterns of under
standing, or even adult re-motivation, all of which come to an individual in
the course of human experience and social adjustment*

In its present stage,

the vocabulary of motivation is varied if not confusing, evident in the
recurring usage of such varied terms as motive, interest, drive, urge, ineen-

44 Dewey, John, Interest & Effort , Houghton Mifflin Co., 1918
42 Breitwieaer , J. V. Psychological Education, Alfred A. Knopf, 1926
4-3 Allport , (Jordon W., Personality— A Psychological Interpretation,
Henry Holt and Co., 1937, chap. VII

tive, want, wish, need, mood, desire, purpose, purposivenass, attitude,
instinctive behavior, innate tendency, neural excitants, readiness, Insight,
emotion, sentiment, stimulus, inducement, spur, mind-set, response, all of
which are connected with the acts, processes, or responses dealing with the
motivation of human behavior.

iJuch terns do speak a various language if they

do not actually confound their users, though the differences may be due perhaps
largely to points of emphasis or angles of approach, significant here only as
they possess educational values applicable as a background for the present
study.

Whether this bo liberty, license, or plain usurpation in employing the

terminology of motivation, the psychology of motivation should be bold enough
and assertive enough to cease to bo merely a descriptive psychology and to
become in fact a dynamic psychology,

Betention of the terminology of

motivation seems most desirable because of the ever-increasing need for in
sistence upon a scientific approach.
It is assumed that the background of the study is now sufficiently out
lined to warrant—
(1 ) a statement of delimitations, and
(2 ) a preview of the procedures, formulas, and statistical devioes to
be followed and observed in carrying out the study.
These will be presented in the following chapter.

- o -
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CHAPTER II.

PROBLEMS AND PROCEDURES

The Issues and phases of this study are delimited to five types of
motivation incident, recurrent, or absent in the materials of basic reading in
the elementary schools.

An objective specimen-analysis is made of certain

basic readers used in the elementary schools, the detailed study of which is
presented in Chapter III, together with certain related reading materiale, set
forth in Chapters IV-Y-VX, the findings to depend only upon statistical data
thus obtained.

Adherence to statistical methods is considered prerequisite to

interpretations concerning the five types of motivation under investigation.
Primary sources are selected and examined, workable statistical procedures
adequate for objective analysis are set up, provision is made for documentation,
and appropriate and acceptable formulas and equations are applied as
preliminaries to the generalizations and conclusions offered in the study.
The present chapter presents a brief statement and explanation of
( U materiale; (2 ) types of motivation and illustrative extracts; (3 ) a
statistical formula to insure accuracy (sigma of a percentage);

(U) corollary

studies to be undertaken; and (5 ) statistical formulas to insure accurate
determination of any differences that may be discovered (sigma of difference
and critical ratio).

(1) Materials
Specimens to be examined, classified, tabulated, and interpreted in
Chapter III consist of selections offered to children in their basic reading
program in grades 1 to

6

in the elementary schools.

Materials for examination
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are delimited to four sets of basic readers in common use during the decade
of the 1930*s prior to the outbreak of present hostilities.

These copyrights

were selected in order to insure a normal situation as to reading content.
These four sets of readers are:
Elson, William H., Runkel, Lura E . , and Gray, William S., The Elson Basic
Readers, Primer, Scott, Foresman and Co., 1930
Elson, William H., and Gray, William S., The Elson Basic Readers, Book One,
Same, Book Two, 1931
1930
Same, Book Three, 1931
Same, Book Four, 1931
Same, Book Five, 1931
Elson, William II., Gray, William S., and Keck, Christine M . , Book Six, 1931
Gates, Arthur I., and Huber, Miriam Blanton, The Work-Play Book, Primer, Peter
and Peggy, Macmillan, 1930
Same, First Header, Round the Year, 1930
Same, Second Reader, Friendly Stories, 1930
Same, Third Reader, Make and Make-Believe, 1930
Same, Fourth Reader, Magic Hours, 1932
Gates, Arthur I., and Ayer, Jean, The Work-Play Books, Fifth Reader, Pleasant
Lands, Macmillan, 1932
Same, Sixth Reader, Gold Leaves, 1932
Pennell, mary E., and Cusack, Alice M . , The Children's Own Readers, Friends,
A Primer, Ginn and Col, 1929
Same, Book One, 1929
Same, Book Two, 1929
Same, Book Three, 1929
Same, Book Four, 1929
Same, Book Five, 1929
Same, Book Six, 1929
Suzzallo, Henry, Freeland, George E., McLaughlin, Katherine L., and Skinner,
Fact and Story Readers, Primer, American Book Co., 1930
Ada M.
Same, Book Two, 1930
Same, Book Three, 1930
Same, Book Four, 1931
Same-, Book Five, 1931
Same, Book Six, 1931
The related reading materials which form the basis of study in Chapters
IV-V-VI will be listed in their respective chapters.

A composite of these four sets of readers is established as a basis for
cross-section analysis and statistical study to determine the presence or
absence and the significance, if any, of each of the five types of motivation
under examination.

This "composite," while not absolutely essential for

statistical purposes, is offered as a helpful device in visualizing likenesses
and differences; the device, of course, must be established as statistically
sound.

(2) Types of Motivation and Illustrative Extracts
Consideration is given only to those motivational aspects of each
specimen which will respond to the following classification:
(a) Economic, pertaining to concepts of money and economic values;
(bj Nationalism, love of flag and native land, promotion of pride in
country or race;
(c) Militaristic, reference to soldiery, worship of military prowess;
(d) International Understanding, promotion of knowledge and appreciation
of other lends and peoples;
(o) Religious, reference to deity, reverence, deification.
One may readily anticipate that a reading selection may be entirely devoid of
any of these five types of motivation, or, on the other hand, a selection may
contain several types of motivation.
Specific notation is made of each specimen-selection which may be adjudged
as containing motivational content in order to document adequately the classi
fication assigned to each such specimen; that is, if a selection is recorded
as containing motivational content within a given category, a specimenquotation is recorded to support its being so classified.

Each specimen thus

quoted (in numerous cases several quotations) represents only what is regarded
as minimal adequacy in documentation but sufficient to merit its particular
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classification.

To insure brevity and continuity in the body of the study,

all specimen-selections have been placed in the Appendix.
A few samplings or extracts from the various readers used in this study
may serve to illustrate the method of classification, covering each of the
five types of motivation.

These samplings will be taken from materials used

in Chapters III and I?, the letter covering the McSuffey Eclectic Readers.
Recorded as containing economic motivation are such specimen-quotations
as the following:
"We have no money for bread.

Take cur cow to market and sell her"
— Slson, Book II, page 160

"He did not have enough money to buy and to hire"
— Gates, Book III, page

115

"Nothing could be bought or sold unless the governor was given part of
the money"
— Pennell-Cusack, Book IV, page 163
"Money, they say, begets money"
— Suzzallo, &c. Book V, page

403

"Society is composed of two classes, debtors and creditors"
— McGuffey, Book VI, page 121
A glance at subdivision (2J of this chapter will reveal how strikingly the
motivational aspect of such reading material is economic in its nature.
Recorded as containing nationalistic motivation are such specimenquotations as the following:
"We will show our love of our country"

— Bison, Book VI, page 197

"An American citizen did not have to obey an English officer"
— Gates, Book V, page 452
"He had not only watched the making of a great nation, but he had helped
to make it"
— Pennell-Cusack, Book IV, page 130
"There’s no flag in any land like our own Red, White, and Blue"
— Suzzallo, &c., Book III, page 259
"We are playing Fourth

ct July— Hurrah for the flagi"
— McGuffey, Book II, pp. 44-45

Following aro illustrative extracts of mlJjteript-jo '■o*;jyption:
"A soldier! a soldier! I'm longing to be"
— iioGuffey, Book III, page
"She was riding to lead tho armies"
"He marched with a soldierly step"
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— Suzzallo, &c., Book IT, page 128
— Pennell-Cusack, Book V, page 137

"A mighty battle was fought, and many brave deeds were done"
— Oates, Book Tl, page 85
"Three little boys were playing soldier"
— Bison, Book II, page
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Classified as containing motivation toward international understanding,
are such specimen-quotations as the following:
"Thousands of children all over the world have been made happy"
— Bison, Book III, page 1^1
"Children in lands far away love their flags, too"
— Gates, Book III, page 110
"Far away in the heart of Burope there is a little country called
Switzerland"
— Panneii-Cusack, Book IV, page
"It was the custom In old, merry England"
— Suzzallo,

163

Stc., Book V, page 27

"The human race, of every tongue of every place, are kindred and allied
by birth"
— MoGuffey, Book VI, page 291
Illustrative of religious motivation are such specimen-quotations es the
following:
"He clasps his hands in prayer"

— Bison, Book V, page 318

"Heaven itself has sent a messenger" — Gates, Book V, page 297
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"Let us thank God for it all"

— Pennell-Cusack, Book II, page

"With God all things are possible"

— Suzzallo, &c., Book VI, page 336

"Oft I've heard her for me praying"

— McGuffey, Book V, page 307

As stated before, the Appendix contains the complete compilation of all
specimen-quotations upon which the frequency-tabulation is built which forms
the data for statistical study.

(3)

<r*iul a tc Peteraflr.e Standard Error

Having classified, recccrded, and tabulated the selections, it is possible

to compute the percentage of motivational selections ss against- the aggregate,
of all selections.

Having then ascertained the percent age-occurrence of each

type of motivation, the question may arise sa to he?; much confidence can be
placed in the figures; in other words, hov? reliable an index is it possible

to obtain of the incidence of each type of motivation?
In Statistics in Psychology and Education, Garrett sets uo a formula for
determining the standard error (sigma) of e percentage.
"It is often possible to find the percentage of a given group which
exhibits a certain attribute or possesses certain interests and
attitudes, cr other fairly general characteristics, when it is
difficult if not impossible to measure these attributes directly"*
The standard error is given by the formula
<rP

-

/

p

q

in which j> equals the percentage of times the given event occurs; £ equals
(1 •—

P)j and £*. equals the number of occurrences.

interpreted as is

This standard error is

M (standard error of the mean).

Obviously, it is necessary to apply the formula to the percentage figure
for each separate type of motivation.

(A) Corollary Studies
Three collaries to the main investigation are included in this study.
An attempt is made to compare the trends in motivation as determined for the
elementary readers in us© during the decade of the

1930's

with the motivation

al trends discoverable in

* Garrett, Statistics in Psychology end Education, 1937» pp» 226-227
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(1) the bo called McGuffey Headers used by previous generations of
Americans, to detemine whether there has been any significant departure from
the types of motivation to which the elders of the present generation and
their forbears were exposed during their socalled Golden Buie days;
(2) the basio readers used in the elementary schools of Denmark, to
determine whether there is any significant difference in the types of
motivation discoverable in the basic reading programs of the two countries;
and

(3)

the American Literature course in the American secondary school, to

determine if possible whether there is any significant change in motivational
trends as the youth of America move on to senior high school.

The purposes

of these corollary studies, though fairly obvious, are presented in their
respective chapters; mention is made here because of the statistical methods
to be employed.5

(5) Determination of Differences
Two additional formulas are used in determining the accuracy and
significance of differences between two sets of findings; both of these
formulas become clearer in meaning with their actual application to the sets
of figures which appear in subsequent chapters.

But a brief statement

concerning these formulas at this point seems pertinent.
Since it is possible by approved statistical methods to determine the
standard error of a percentage, it is also possible to determine reliably the
significance of the difference between two uncorrelated percentages.

For

example, how significant is the difference between the motivational aspects
of the readers of the 1930’s and the McGuffey series?

The formula for

determining the standard error of the difference between two percentages, as
presented by Garrett? is as follows:

Pi 11

P2 12
-f"5 T "

The formula
CH

Z D/<t~d

was used to determine the critical ratio.3

P
probabilities were determined from Table 34 1 Garrett.

The

The difference between

two percentages divided by the standard error of the difference constitutes
the critical ratio.

Because it is customary to regard a quotient of 3 or more

as a virtual certainty of a difference, and less than 3 in varying degrees of
significance down to zero, the use of the formula is necessary to define the
probability of a difference.
Following the presentation of data, these formulas are applied in their
appropriate places.

Likewise, the delimitations governing each of the three

corollary studies are presented in their appropriate chapters.
In the following chapter, the data and findings in the study of the
motivational content of the elementary readers used in the decade of the

1930's

will be presented.

-

2 Op. Cit., pp. 227-229
3 Ibid, pp. 210-221
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CHAPTER III.

BASIC READERS IN THE DECADE OF THE 1930’e

As stated in Chapter II (Problems and Procedures), four sets of basic
readers in common use during the decade of the

1930’s

in the elementary schools

constitute the core materials for the study covered in this chapter.

Every

selection in all the readers was read and examined with a view to determining
the frequency (occurrence or recurrence) or absence of five types of
motivation.

The types of motivation are; economic; nationalism; militaristic;

international understanding; and religious, a preliminary definition and
illustration of each of which appears in Chapter II.

To support the classi

fications as to types of motivation, specimen-quotations are recorded, and
these supporting data which constitute the main documentation are made avail
able in the form of an Appendix for each of the four sets of readers; for
example, the specimen-quotations for the five types of motivation in the Elson
Basic Readers appear in Appendix

a

, and only the tabulation of totals will be

used in the m i n body of the study as presented in this chapter.

TUen, follow

ing the presentation of the data for the four sets of readers, a compositemean is established for convenience in visualizing comparisons, after which the
standard error of each set of figures is computed.

The chapter concludes with

a statement of answers to the questions concerning the types of motivation
involved in the study.
No significance is attached to the order in which the four sets of readers
are presented (alphabetical by coincidence).

These are as follows: Elson

Basic Readers; Gates-Ayer Work-Play readers; Pennell and Cusack Children’s Own
Readers; and Suzzallo, Freeland, McLaughlin, and Skinner Fact and Story Readers
(See Chapter II-l— Materials).

Not only were these readers in common use»

but their publishers indicated them as best-selling school books at the time.

n<)
o o

Elaon Basic Readers
The Elaon. Basic Readers for grades 1-6, one of the four series of
readers used in this study, were recorded as containing

364

selections.

The

frequency of selections containing each type of motivation, as defined and
illustrated in Chapter XI, is as follows: Economic, 71; nationalism,

38 ;

militaristic, 27; international understanding, 80; and religious, 30*
documentation in support of these findings is presented in Appendix A.
Table I, the breakdown by grade-levels for each type is presented*

TABLE I .— Mo%:vational Content of Elson Readers
Frequency of Each Type
Total
Bel::.

Econ.. Rati, Mil. Int'l. Rol.

Primer

zu

3

0

0

0

0

Book I

33

5

3

0

0

0

Book II

41

8

2

2

0

0

Book III

60

9

5

4

10

2

Book IV

63

12

9

8

19

7

Book V

70

18

7

3

25

U

Book VI

74

16

12

10

26

10

364

71

38

27

80

30

19.6

10.4

21.8

8.2

Total
Pctg.

7.4

The
In

84

Gates Work-Play Headers
The Gates and Ayer Work-Play readers were recorded as containing 224
selections.

The frequencies for the types of motivation are as follows:

economic, 43; nationalism, 9; militaristic, 18; international understanding,
36; and religious, 19.

Specimen-quotations supporting each classification

appear in Appendix JJ.

In Table II, the frequencies at each grade-level are

shown.

TABLE II.— Motivation in Gates Work-Play Readers
Frequency of Selections

Total

Scon,. Matl.• m

-

Intn’l * Bel

Primer

28

1

0

0

0

0

Book I

24

0

0

0

0

0

Book II

32

1

0

1

1

1

Book III

35

11

3

4

6

2

Book IT

33

1?

1

0

10

6

Book V

36

10

3

6

12

7

Book VI

36

8

2

7

7

3

224

43

9

18

36

19

19.1

4.0

8.0

16.0

8.4

Total
Pctg.

OK

Pennell and Cusack Children* s Own Readers
The Pennell and Cusack Children’s Own Readers were recorded as contain
ing
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selections, and the frequencies for the types of motivation are as

follows: Economic, 93; nationalism, 37; militaristic, 19; international under
standing, 91; and religious, 59»

Specimen-quotations in support of these

figures form the content of Appendix C.

The breakdown by grades and types

appear in Table III.

TABLE III.— Motivation in Children’s Own

Readers

Frequency of Selections
Total

Boon. Nat’l. Mil. Intn’l. Rel,

Primer

36

0

0

0

0

0

Book 1

31

3

0

0

0

0

Book II

38

8

3

1

8

5

Book III

45

11

2

11

20

7

Book IV

45

22

8

12

20

12

Book V

44

23

12

14

18

11

Book VI

53

26

12

11

25

24

292

93

37

49

91

59

31.8

12.6

16.8 31.1

20.2

Total
Pctg

ss

The Fact and Story Readers
The Fact and Story Readers by Suzzallo, Freeland, McLaughlin, and Skinner
were recorded as containing

424

selections, with each type of motivation hav

ing a frequency as follows: Economic, 128; nationalism, 47; militaristic, 45;
international understanding, 116; and religious,
data may be found in Appendix D.

48.

Documentation of these

The breakdown by grade levels appears in

Table IY.

TABLE IV. — Motivation in Fact and Story

Readers

Frequency of Selections
Total

Eeon. Mat*!. Mil. Intn’l. Bel,

Primer

48

3

0

0

0

0

Bock I

57

5

0

0

0

0

Book II

46

10

4

1

8

0

Book III

53

10

7

1

2

1

Book IY

80

26

11

8

31

12

Book V

73

36

12

20

37

24

Book VI

67

38

13

15

38

11

424

128

47

45

116

48

10.6 27.4

11.3

Total
Pctg

3n .2 u , i

Specimen-Q.uotations
Objectivity in classification is supported by a specimen-quotation (in
numerous oases several quotations) to indicate the type of motivation assigned
to each reading selection.

If none of the five types of motivation is appar

ent in a given selection, it must be considered as neutral for purposes of
this study except as it must count as one selection in the aggregate-total of
selections investigated.

If mare than one type of motivation occurs in a

given selection, a separate specimen-quotation is deemed necessary to support
its particular designation or classification; thus, one reading selection may
appear as a duplication in the summary of totals.
In computing grand-totals, it was found that
investigated.

1304

selections had been

In determining the classification of each selection as to

motivational content, objectivity was carried out by recording a specimenquotation whenever it contained any of the five types of motivation.
specimen-quotations appear in the Appendix as A, B, £, and JD).

In the

(These

1304

reading selections, each type of motivation has grand-aggregates as follows:
eoonomic,
ing*

323 ;

336;

nationalism,

and religious,

131 ; militaristic, 139;

international understand

156.

The Composite-Aean as _a Visual Aid
A composite-mean of the four series of readers may now be computed and
set up, and a glance at Table V will reveal the manner of arriving at such a
composite-mean (a theoretrical population of samples).

Such a series repre

sents a cross-section of the type of reading to which the children in the
elementary grades during the decade of the 1930*8 were exposed.

The figures in

the total column represent the sums of the four sets of readers as presented in
Tables

I, II, III, and IV.

Though not essential to statistical computations, this

composite-mean serves as a standard or index according to which other or
individual series may be quickly compared; for example, any of the four sets
already studied may be checked against the mythical, composite series.

TABUS V .— Comnoaite-Mean of Four Sets
of Readers Used in 1930*3
Total

Mean

1304

326

Economic...........

335

34

Nationalism.........

131

33

Militaristic.......

139

35

International......

323

81

Religious..........

136

39

Content of Four Sets
Total Selections

To apply the formulas sot up for use in this study, it is necessary to
convert the figures into percentage form.

The percentage-occurrence of each

type of motivation, based upon Table V, is as follows:

Percentage of

selections with economic motivation, 25.8; nationalistic, 10.1; militaristic,
10.7; international understanding, 24.8; and religious, 12.0.

A given

percentage is computed by dividing the number of motivational selections by
the aggregate number of selections, as follows: 84 selections containing
economic motivation divided by the total of

35/326

326

selections equals

25.8 ;

33/326

equals 10.1;

12.0.

And it is these percentage figures which reduce the statistical data

equals 10.7; 81/326 equals 24.8; and

into workable form for interpretation.

39/326

equals

Since these figures are used to a

considerable extent in later phases of the study, they are recapitulated
in Table VI.

TABLE VI.— Percentage-Occurrence
of Types of Motivation
in Readers of 1930 ^eT
Type of
Motivation

Percentage of
Selections

Economic...............

25.8

Nationalism.... .

10.1

Militaristic..........

10.7

International.........

24.8

Religious

12.0

s.

In Table VII, an attempt is made to bring together the frequencies for
each set of readers, the composite-mean (shown in the next-to-bottom row),
and the percentage-occurrence of each type of motivation (bottom

row).

These percentages are the ones used for purposes of comparison in various
phases of the study.

TABLE VII.— Summary of ^motivational Content in Each
of Four Pets :.nfl Percentage-Occurrence
of Each Type of Motivation

R
e
a
d
e
r
_ s

T
0
t
a

1

Selections Containing Motivation

E

I
n
t

S
e

t

1

i

H
a
t

M

n

1

c

0

1
1

1

Sels,

El son

364

71

38

27

80

30

Oates

224

43

9

18

36

19

P. & C.

292

93

37

49

91

59

Fact & S.

424

128

47

45

116

48

1304

335

131

139

323

156

326

84

33

35

81

39

25.8

10.1

10.7

Total
Mean
Pctg.

24.8 12.0
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Since there may be individual variations from the composite-mean by sets
of readers, readily visible at a glance, it may be pertinent to set up a table
of percentages for each of the four sets of readers.

Though not essential to

the study herein undertaken, Table VIII presents a break down of the percent
age-occurrence of each of the five types of motivation in the four sets of
readers used in this study, also the composite-mean percentage for a standard
Of comparison.

TABLE VIII.— Percentage Occurrence of Motivational Content
In Four Series of Readers Used in the 1930*8

Elson

Gates

Economic

19.6

19.1

31.8

30.2

25.8

Nationalism

10.1

4.0

12.6

11.1

10.1

Militaristic

7-4

8.0

16.8

10.6

10.7

International

21.8

16.0

31.1

27.4

24.8

8.2

8.1

20.2

11.3

12.0

Religious
♦See Table VI.

Pen-Ous.

fact-St.

Composite41

42

Since percentages based on means are necessarily equivalent to percent
ages based on aggregates, Table IX, presented below, comprises a superficial
relationship, serving only to bring together the figures for the aggregates
and for the composite-mean.

Further reference to aggregates, therefore,

is deemed unnecessary.

TABLE IX.--Aggregate Versus Composite-Mean
Frequencies and Percentages
Type of
Motivation
(1)

Aggregates
(2)
(3)
Total Pctg.

Composite
(4) “I T T
Total Pctg.

Economic

335

25.7

84

25.8

Nationalism

131

10.1

33

10.1

Militarism

1 39

10.7

35

10.7

Int'nat*l

323

24.8

81

24.8

Religious

156

12.0

39

12.0

Total

1304

326

Standard Error of Percentages
Baring determined the percentage for each type of motivation, as
presented in Table in, the pertinent question at this stage involves the
standard error of each percentage.

The following probabilities were obtained:

Economic motivation: The original percentage figure, 25.8, is found to
have a standard error of 2,4; that is, the true percentage of selections
containing economic motivation lies somewhere between a minimum of

23.4 and

a maximum of 28.2 percent.
Nationalism: The percentage of 10.1,Jr 1.7, indicates that the percentage
of selections containing this type of motivation lies somewhere between 8.4
and 11.8.
Militaristic: The percentage of 10.7, rfc 1.7# indicates that the true
percentage lies somewhere between a maximum of 12.4 and a minimum of 9.0.
International understanding: The original percentage figure 24.8, ;£ 2.4,
is correctable to a maximum of 27.2 or a minimum of 22.4.
Religious: The percentage figure 12.0,

1.8, indicates that the true

percentage lies somewhere between a maximum of 13.8 and a minimum of 10.2.
Tor convenience, the percentages and their respective standard error of
each appear in Table X.
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TAELS X.— Percentages and Standard Error
of Each Percentage for Each Type
of Motivation in 1930 Readers
Motivation

Pet.

<r
p

Economic

25.8

2.4

National

10.1

1.7

Militaristic

10.7

1.7

International

24.8

2.4

Religious

12.0

1.8
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At this Juncture it becomes possible to answer objectively and statisti
cally certain questions pertaining to the motivational aspects of elementary
readers as used in the decade of the

1930's,

in order to dispel errors or

assumptions or to corroborate claims, as the case may be.
The first question to be answered perhaps is: Does economic motivation
occur in elementary reading?
23*8

The answer would be affirmative to the extent of

2.4 percent of the total number of selections.

Negatively stated,

approximately three-fourths of the selections contain no economic motivation.
Is there evidence of nationalistic motivation?
affirmative to the extent of 10.1

The answer is in the

±: 1.7 percent of the selections.

Negatively

stated, nine of ten selections do not contain motivation toward nationalism.
Is there any militaristic motivation in elementary reading?

The answer

is in the affirmative to the extent of 10.7 £. 1.7 percent of the selections
offered for reading.

Negatively stated, 90 percent of the reading selections

do not contain any militaristic motivation.
Does elementary reading motivate toward international understanding?
The answer is in the affirmative to the extent of 24.8 :£ 2.4 peroent of the
number of reading selections.

This means that one-fourth of the reading

selections contain motivation toward international understanding; threefourths of the selections contain no motivation of this type.
Is there evidence of religious motivation in elementary reading?

This is

a moot phase of the study, because some people say the schools are totally
wanting in this respect; others suggest that because of the peculiar
constitution of church, state, and school in America, no mention need (or
should) be made.

The answer is in the affirmative; that is, religious

motivation oocurs in 12

£ 1,8 percent of the total number of selections.
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At this point we have arrived at the objective determination of the
occurrence, incidence, recurrence, presence, or absence, as the case may be,
of each of five types of motivation; by statistical procedure we have obtained
the answers to the questions raised concerning those five types of motivation.
Perhaps it is now in order to append a statement that it is not the purpose or
privilege (regardless of desire) of the investigator to determine at this
point whether the situations as disclosed by the findings are good or bad,
desirable or repugnant, expedient or injudicious, disturbing or indifferent,
surprising or just-as-expected.

Suffice it to suggest that it is possible to

dispel error, to verify opinion, or to discover new truths through objective
and statistical methods, but, with the specific disclosure of the facts, the
goal of the particular study or investigation is reached.

Their further

implications are reserved for the last chapter.
In the following chapter, a comparative study of the KcGuffey Headers as
against the readers investigated in the present chapter will be presented.

- o -

CHAPTER IV. MDTIVATIGH IK THE MaOJSm HEADERS
From time to time one iiears the assertion or surmise that in the Golden
Rule days of the parents, grand parents, great-grand parents of the present
generation, tne school readers of their day had a purpose— and really
accomplished a purpose— in giving to these elders a moral, civic, literarycultural background and pattern of thinking and appreciation, somehow declin
ing or entirely wanting in the youth of today.

With quizzical brow, if not

bold assertion, mature folk tend to question whether present-day schoolreaders really provide reading content with such high purpose and value as in
their day.

The implication and impact of suoh sage observations— perhaps

sincere convictions— should be worthy at least of critical examination: Were
these elders actually exposed to motivational content in reading essentially
different from, and more desirable than that of the youth of today?
Henry Ford, in 1925, orders,/a special edition of the good old McGuffey
Headers to grace his Dearborn school.

Colorful enough, the act awakens tender

memories in the minds— and hearts— of the elders who wonder "what’s doing" in
present-day school-readers for their youngsters.

The Saturday Evening Post,

June I4 , 1941, plays up the situation under the caption "McGuffey Gets a
Monument."

In its usual pictorial and cryptic manner, Life Magazine devotes

several pages of its issue of July 20, 1942, to the McGuffey Readers.

Less

glamorously, but perhaps more patently, Mark Sullivan, in "American Finding
Herself" {page

15 ),

says:

"McGuffey, because of the leverage of his readers,

had a large part in forming the mind of America."

All of this actually

proves nothing, of course; of a certainty, nevertheless, it brings the reading
situation into focus, puts it into the spotlight of publicity, perhaps even
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Implying a challenge to critical examination of the content— not the method
ology or format— involved in the basic readers used and to be used in public
schools.

But Ford, the Saturday Evening Post, Life Magazine, and Mark

Sullivan, along with the millions of inarticulate people of the past and pass
ing generations, may be giving vent only to the sensational, the entertaining,
the bizarre experiences and reminiscences of their youth.

Perhaps it was ever

thus with any maturing generation— have they not always pointed with pride to
the good old days?

Having grown less pliable with age and, occupied with more

immediate affairs, having lost touch with the changing scene in education,
they look askance at that which ,1s and cling tenaciously and affectionately to
that which was.

Things do change from time to time, from place to place, and

from people to people.

One sure thing is change; experience is in constant

flux requiring continuous adjustment to changing circumstances.
conversely, just because it’s old, is it
different?

thereby

Or,

outmoded or bad or even

But if a past truth is to remain a present truth, is not the real-

life test its present applicability rather than its past use?
Historically, the shifting panorama, the kaleidoscopic pageant of the
American public school presents a continuous and colorful background of read
ing, some kind of basic reading, the stuff from which all the changing tints
and colors take their departure as if there could^feo blending, fusion, or
integration without reading as a fundamental in the scene— reading not only as
a tool but even as the end-all.

More to the point, in the beginning, reading

was concerned primarily, indeed almost exclusively, with purely religious
motivation,

Witness the New England Primer, first published in 1727 and

running through twenty-two editions!

Its Puritanically religious purpose

remained dominant at least until— and retained considerable influence during--
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the period of the Jeffersonian Revolution.

Then followed the period o£

nationalistic-moralistic thinking, motivated, accentuated, and symbolized by
the Noah Webster Blue-back Spelling Book (not a speller but a reader), which
ran to twenty-four million copies.

Then came the seething, growing period

described by Carl Russell Fish as the Rise of the Common Man or by John R.
Commons as the Hot Air Period of American History, out of which came a further
blending of all kinds of ideas, succeeding but not superceding or replacing
the religious, nationalistic-moralistic elements and trends in public school
reading.

Symbolic of this new emergence is MoGuffey, whose readers from the

*40*8 to the turn of the century are said to have "outstripped all others in
sales and popularity.
In her thesis "A Critical Analysis of the Contents of the McGuffey
Readers," Sue Fearnebough Hamm says: "The series belongs to the period in text
book history which stressed the fact that education, to be effective, must
teach religion and morals directly."2

But they did even more than this, for

there is also a high literary-cultural tone that permeates throughout all books
in the series.

The all-important function of reading at this stage seemed to

be (to use words from President C. W, Klliot) "to convey to ohildren the ideals
of the human race."

Thus, citizenship, morals, cultural-literary values— all

that’s good in the American pattern of thinking and living— are assigned as
outstanding merits of those good old readers to which our elders were exposed,1

1 Nila B. tkaith, American Reading Instruction, 1934* Silver Burdett & Co.
2 Sue Fearnebough Hamm, "A Critical Analysis of the Contents of the McGuffey
Readers, 1930 Thesis, George Peabody College for Teachers
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and to which they still cling in a sort of mystical awe and faith.

With the

dawning of a new day, could it be that John Dewey and Francis fti. Parker in
their Chicago innovations, would forget, replace, and minimize these McGuffey
attributes, substituting a crass, pragmatic empiricism and utilitarianism in
schools, in our readers, in our educational philosophy?

And, following the

strange gleam, have we now, through the Elson evolution as perfected by Gray
as well as others in the train, entered into the new period of "broadened
objectives" and stream-lined criteria in reading?
yet; is there still more change in prospect?

Or, perhaps, the end is not

In a period of shifting emphasis,

does stratospheric integration impend even in reading motivation for the
world's little folk?
But, as previously explained, if an investigation is to be objective and
scientific, we must cull truth from surmise; what we want to know is whether
this mass of unsifted opinion has any basis in fact.

Specifically, it is the

purpose of this chapter to center upon the McGuffey Readers, not because they
were the only influence in a period of reading now gone by, but because
McGuffey has become a symbol in the popular mind of the reading that was the
pride of Golden Rule days and somehow has been replaced in the shuffle by new
fangled fads and frills in reading otherwise devoid of or deficient in high
motivational content, in desirable concepts, values, ideals, and appreciations.
It seems in order, then, to apply the same technique to a study of the McGuffey
Readers as was used in studying the motivational content of the readers of the
1930*s, as set forth in the preceding chapter.
Carrying out the procedures set up for this investigation, the first
necessary step Is to examine, classify, and tabulate the selections appearing

in the Primer, First Reader, Second Reader, Third Reader, Fourth Reader, Fifth
Reader, and Sixth Reader, which constitute the series known as McQuffey’s
Eclectic Readers, bearing copyrights in the 1870*8, first published by
Van Antwerp, Bragg, and Co., later acquired by the American Book Co. and
republished in the *90*s and again in 1907»

As in Chapter III, consideration

is given only to those motivational aspects of each specimen which will
respond to the following classification: (a) economic; (b) nationalism;
(c) militaristic; (d) international understanding; and (•) religious.
nitions and illustrative excerpts were given in Chapter III.

Defi

As before, it is

readily understood that a given selection may be devoid of any of these types
of motivation, or a selection may contain (directly or indirectly) several
types of motivation.
The McGuffey Series was recorded as containing an aggregate of 610 read
ing selections, and the frequency of selections containing each type of
motivation is as follows: eoonomic,

154; nationalism, 43 ;

international understanding, 128; and religious,

236.

militaristic,

98;

Appendix S presents

specimen-quotations in support and documentation of each frequency.
To apply the formulas for computing the standard error and the signifi
cance of differences, as explained in Chapter IX, it is necessary to convert
the totals into percentages.

The data in percentages are as follows:

Percentage of selections containing economic motivation
Percentage, nationalism......................

25.2
7.0

Percentage, militaristic motivation.......

16.1

Percentage, international understanding.... ......... *

21.0

Percentage, religious motivation......................

38.7

5£s

It is these percentages which render the statistical data suitable for objec
tive interpretation.
Computing the standard error of each percentage, according to the
formula set forth in Chapter II, the figures for the types of motivation are
as follows:
SconoEic motivation: The original percentage figure, 25.2, is found to
have a standard error of 1.8; that is, the true percentage of selections
containing economic motivation lies somewhere between a minimum of
maximum of

23.4

and a

27.0 .

nationalism: The percentage of 7.0,

±1.0, indicates that the percentage

of selections containing this type of motivation lies somewhere between 6.0
and 8.0*
Militaristic motivation: The percentage figure 16.1, A 1.5, indicates
that the true percentage lies somewhere between

14.6

and

17 .6.

International understanding: The percentage figure 21.0 has a standard
error of 1.6, making the true percentage somewhere between

19.4

..

and 22 6

Religious motivation: The percentage figure 33.7* :fc 2.0, indicates a true
percentage somewhere between a minimum of
Table XI presents
each percentage.

frequencies,

36.7

and a maximum of

40*7 *

percentages, and the standard error of

TABLE X I .— Frequencies, fere exitage s, Standard Error
of Percentagea of Motivational Content
in the McGuffey headers

Type of Motivation

Percentage

Standard
Error

154

25.2

1.8

Nationalism

43

7.0

1.0

Militaristic

98

16.1

1.5

International

123

21.0

1.6

Religious

236

38.7

2 .0

Economic

frequency
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At this point it becomes possible, objectively and statistically, to
verify claims, to dispel errors, or to erase false assumptions, as the case
may be, pertaining to the motivational aspects of the reading content of the
McGuffey Readers.
Specifically, the first question to be answered is: Does economic
motivation occur in the McGuffey Readers?
to the extent of

25.2

The finding is in the affirmative

1.8 percent.

Is nationalistic motivation present in the McGuffey Readers?
is in the affirmative to the extent of 7*0

The answer

± 1.0 percent.

Does McGuffey Series contain militaristic motivation? The findings
reveal an affirmative percentage of l6.1ct 1.5.
Is there evidence of motivation towards international understanding?
Again, the percentage is in the affirmative to the extent of 21.0
What is the evidence pertaining to religious motivation?

1.6.

Here the high

est percentage is found, 38*7 ±: 2.0,
Pertinent now is a comparison between the McGuffey Readers and the series
of readers investigated in Chapter III, representing the 1930*s.

Table XII

presents the percentages covering each type of motivation in the McGuffey
Readers and in the series of readers published in the

1930’s.

TABLE XII.— Camparison of Percentages
of Types of Motivation in
1930 and McGuffey Readers
1930*s

McGuffey

Economic..... .

25.8

25.2

nationalism......

10.1

7.0

Militarism.......

10.7

16.1

International....

24.8

21.0

Religious........

12.0

38.7

Type of Motivation
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A glance at Table XII will reveal a striking agreement in the percentage
of economic motivation} approximate resemblances in nationalism and in inter
national understanding; a somewhat greater divergence in militarism; and a
striking difference in religious motivation.

However, as set forth in Chapter

II, it is possible to apply statistical formulas to determine the significance
of any differences as well as the standard error of such differences.
The percentage of economic motivation in the McGuffey Headers is 25.2; in
the 1930 readers, 25*8; and the difference— practically nil— is 0.6.
purposes of computation, the decimal points xsould be placed to read

For the

.252

and

.258, and the difference .006. And the formula to be applied is
cr*
D

Substituting,

/Pl*l

V
.

N1
.

P2^2
+-

h

.029, or .03

P
Continuing,

CR

-

D/o^

and

P
Substituting,

CR

=

.006
*03

or .2

true difference.

To determine whether the true difference is really greater than zero, given
the obtained difference between two measures, it is customary to take
"D/oTp a

yt as indicative of a significant difference (virtual certainty).

This simply mean that there is less than one chance in a 1000 that upon repeat
ed investigation no difference or a negative difference would be obtained,
ihat we really want to know is whether

is 3» or, if less than 3, whether

the true difference between the two series of readers (in economic motivation)
is greater than zero.

Since the obtained difference (D/<n> ) In this case is
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only

.2

(thus, much less than the customary and required

3 *),

it is disclosed

by the Table of Probabilities that in only 58 out of 100 cases would the
difference of

.2

appear; and that therefore the difference in the amount of

economic motivation in the two series of readers is negligible; in other words,
the percentage of economic motivation remains unchanged in the shift from
McGuffey to the period of the 1930’s.
As to nationalism, it was found that the percentage in McGuffey was 7*0;
in the 1930 series, 10.1; the difference, 3*1»

Applying the formula to

determine the standard error of the difference between two percentages (with
proper placement of decimal points), the fibres are

or
D

*

.0196,

z

D/cr*

or .02

P
Continuing,

CB

Z
p

.031
»02

or 1.55

Although the result is less than 3, according to the Table of Probabilities,
the chances for a difference in the two measures would occur in

1000

935

out of a

cases, and therefore must be regarded as a reliable difference; negative

ly stated, odds are

935

to

1

that the hypothesis of a true difference of zero

would be untenable.^
With regard to milltaristic motivation, the percentage for McGuffey is
.l6l as against

.107

in the newer series, leaving a difference of ,054.3

3 Lindquist, E. F., Statistical Analysis in Educational Research, Houghton
Mifflin Co., 1940, pp. 58, 66
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Applying the formula,

Z

.022672,

-

d /o~ d

or

.023

P
Continuing,
cr

z

;
t>

.023

2.3

Again the result is less than 3, but, according to the Table of Probabilities,
the difference is reliable in 99 out of 100 cases.
Continuing with the application of the formula to international under
standing,. the percentage in McGuffey is .21; in the 1930 series, .248; the
difference, .038.

The sigma of the difference in the two percentages is found

to be .02905, or .029.
CR

As before,
-

D/<T"\,

-

*038

r

1.3

Here again the difference is less than 3, but by the Table of Probabilities,
the difference is good in

90

out of 100 cases.

Coming to the difference in the percentage-occurrence of religious
motivation, the figures show McGuffey with

.387

as against a mere

.12

in the

1930 readers, a difference of .267. The standard error of the difference
) is .024413, or .024. As before,

between these two percentage® (o“D
P
CR

=
.024

11.1

In this set of percentages, of course, the basic figure

3

is so far exceeded

that the certainty of a difference is absolute, and must be interpreted as the
most striking and reliable difference among the five types of motivation
studied in the two aeries,

(It may be pertinent at this point to refer to the

following chapter, where a comparative study of Danish readers is presented,

*
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Table XVI showing that the percentage-occurrence of religious motivation in
Danish elementary readers is strikingly similar to that in the McGuffey
Headers.)
In four of the five types of motivation, then,— the exception is economic
motivation— there is sufficient difference to be considered significant,
although nationalism with a difference of 1.55* militarism with a finding of
2.3, and international understanding with 1.3, all fall under the accepted
ratio 3, which is regarded as the minimum to establish a certainty of differ
ence.

In the matter of economic motivation, there is no difference; religious

motivation, with a CH 11.1, showed the greatest difference.
It is now possible to draw definite conclusions as to the issues raised
in this chapter.

These are presented in the form of a five-point recapitu

lation.
(1) There is no appreciable difference in economic motivation between the
McGuffey Readers and the 193° series;
(2) There is significantly less nationalism in the old than in the new;
(3) There is significantly more militaristic motivation in McGuffey than in
the 1930 series;
(4) There is more motivation towards international understanding in the 1930
readers than there was in the McGuffey Readers; and
(5) There is strikingly abrupt break-off in the 20th century readers in the
amount of religious motivation.

o
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CHAPTER V.

A EUROPEAN CRITERION: AN EXCURSION TO DENUXRK

From time to time various writers, travelers, leaders, and reformers call
attention to social changes among the people and institutions of other lands.
Occasionally, some social experiment or movement gains unusual headway or
attention and appears singularly attractive and successful.
Lafayette’s sojourn to America in search of a new freedom.

History records
The wealthy Owen

leaves his native England and her industrial throes to attempt a new social
plan in Indiana, U. S. A.

At one time New Zealand is the pioneer experimenter.

Prior to the present hostilities (during the pause between the two great
cataclysms), President Roosevelt toys with new ideas by sending an economic
commission to Europe to study the various ramifications of the cooperative
movement and to note social and economic experiments in northern Europe.
oriental Kagawa is said to have visited many lands in search

The

of a society

whose social pattern most olosely exemplified the brotherhood of man, and
found its closest approach in little Denmark.

Divergent from big America is

so many ways— area, population, resources, surroundings, history— could it be
possible that even the schools too in that little land offer something differ
ent ?

Perhaps here— 100 years ahead of time— there are folk who beat swords

into plowshares, whose motivation in social living offers a scheme or pattern
worthy of study, if not of emulation.

Perhaps a Light from the North may

beckon a way for those who stumble blindly and gropingly through a maze of
conflicting and confusing ideologies.
As a European criterion by which to check American readers, it is quite
probable that other European school systems may— undoubtedly do— present
extremely different situations; but, for reasons above stated, the Danish
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criterion ia one European criterion worthy of study.

This chapter, then,

represents an excursion to the elementary schools of Denmark (1) to ascertain
the type of reading material available in the basic reading program for grades
1-6, and (2) to compare the basic readers of big America with those of little
Denmark to determine whether there are any significant differences in
motivational trends.
In order to employ primary source materials rather than mere commentaries
or reports, and in order to avoid confusion with other and more spectacular
phases of Danish education such, for example, as the folk school movement, the
basld readers in the original Danish language were selected for study.
Approved for use in the Danish schools, and, because of the central school
control, In uniform use, these readers are:
"Bffrnenes Danske

Laesebog, ved A. P. Fossing, N. Dkarvig, Arild Sorensen,

o. a., (latest copyright 1933), Autoriseret of Skoledirektionen i k^benhavn,
udarbejdet under medvirkning of SkoleintpeKt^r Prk.

U. h&unstrup, Firsts

skoleea:, Anden Del, Tredie Del, Fjerde Del, Femte Del, SJette Del;
Gyldendalske Boghandel, Nordisk Poring, KjSbenhavn"

Supported by a specimen-quotation (in numerous cases several specimens)
from the body of any selection recorded as containing any of the five types of
motivation under investigation, the same procedure was employed as in the study
of American readers, except that both the original language and the translation
are recorded and appear as supporting documentation in Appendix F.
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The summarization of Danish selections, as shown in Table XIII, reveals
a total of

365

selections covered In this examination, and the frequency of

each type of motivation is as follows: economic,

58;

militaristic, 70; international tinderstanding,
other words,
the

365

of the

103

of the

365

nationalism,

and religious, 1A$.

70

of the

148

of the

religious motivation.

TAELS XIII.— Motiva11onal Content of Danish Readers

—

Total
Sels.
—

Scon.

Hat* 1

Mil.

Intn*l

Rel

1

58

10

1

1

0

3

2

90

23

10

7

26

3

68

23

7

10

H

30

4

51

16

9

16

15

28

5

51

12

18

16

8

28

6

47

19

27

17

14

33

365

103

76

70

58

148

28.2

20.8

19.2

15.9

40.5

Totals
Pctg,

—

Types of Motivation— Frequencies

H

In

76

of

365, militaristic; 58

promotion of international understanding; and

Grade

76 ;

selections contained economic motivation;

selections, nationalistic motivation;

365»

103 ;

365,

68

Applying the same method or technique as with the American readers in
Chapter III, and as explained in Chapter II (Problems and Procedures}, the
percentage figures and the standard error of each percentage are as follows:
economic motivation, 28,2 percent with a standard error of

20,8

percent with a standard error of

standard error of
error of

1 *91 ;

2.06;

2 .12 ;

militaristic,

international understanding,

15.9

2 ,36 ;

19.2

nationalistic,

percent with a

with a standard

and religious, AO. 5 with a standard error of

2 .57 .

Answering the same questions that were used in the American study, the
following are the findings:
Do Danish readers contain economl0 motivation?
affirmative to the extent of 28.2 *

2.4

The answer is in the

percent of the selections, indicating

that the true percentage lies somewhere between a maximum of
minimum of

25.8 .

30.6

and a

Negatively stated, approximately three-fourths of the

selections do not contain economic motivation.
Do Danish readers contain motivation towards nationalism?

This is

perhaps especially pertinent because of the problem of the national integrity
of a small nation among the larger ones in the European setting.
is in the affirmative to the extent of
that is, not more than

22.9

20.8

The answer

rt 2.1 percent of the selections;

nor less than 18.7 percent of the selections

contain motivation towards nationalism.

Conversely, about four-fifths of the

selections contain no nationalistic motivation.

Is there any militaristic motivation in Danish elementary readers? This
is

even more thought-provoking in view of the military power and war-mindedness

of other European nations, for in any race of this sort, the small and weak can
not possibly hope to survive, at least in drawn battle. The answer to the

6 4

question is in the affirmative} that is,

19.2

* 2.1 percent of the selections

contain militaristic motivation, or, roughly, four out of five selections
contain no militaristic motivation.
Do Danish readers promote international understanding?
the affirmative to the extent of

14

15.9

4:1.9, not more than

The answer is in

17.8

nor less than

percent of the selections containing such motivation.
Is there evidence of religious motivation in Danish readers?

is in the affirmative to the extent of

40*5

The answer

± 2,6 percent of the selections;

that is, not more than 43.1 nor less than 37.9 of the selections contain
religious motivation.
The presence of economic motivation is perhaps not surprising in the face
of the hard lessons nature has taught in this land of the thrifty Danes where
soil and people were ready for the cooperative movement.

The presence of

nationalism and even of militaristic motivation may be due to intense love of
fatherland or an inheritance from warlike and Viking backgrounds; otherwise,
one might have expected to note an absence of both in favor of promotion of
International understanding.

This latter, however, proved rather surprising

in its relatively meager showing, particularly in the comparison between
Danish and American figures on this point.

The strong permeation of reading

content with religious motivation is so striking as to evoke comment and
arouse wonder.

Is this due to the peculiar relation of Church and State, to

parochial instruction, to the family promotion of religious attitudes, to the
popular response to outstanding religious leadership?

Perhaps, the people are

historically religious, and the reading program merely reflects the thinking
of the people.

Finally, as a glance at Table XIII will reveal, motivation of

all types appears at early age levels and is widely distributed all the way
from the second to the sixth readers.

Pertinent now is the comparison in motivational trends as between big
America and little Denmark, which logically is the fundamental purpose of the
study. Table XIV presents the two sets of percentages as well as the
standard error of each percentage.

TABLE XIV.— Motivational Trends in American
and Danish Elementary Readers
Type of
Motivation

American
- 1 _ SZ

Danish
J L - -2Z

Economic

25.3

2.4

28.2

2.4

Nationalism

10.1

1.7

20.8

2.1

Militaristic

10.7

1.7

19.2

2.1

International

24.8

2.4

15.9

1.9

Religious

12.0

1.8

40.5

2.6
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A glance at Table AIV would indicate, roughly, that American and Danish
readers contain about the same amount of economic motivation; that Denmark
has about twice as much motivation in nationalism; that she also approaches
the same unbelievable ratio in militaristic motivation; that American readers,
again perhaps unbelievably, contain considerably more motivation toward
international understanding; and that the Danish readers have a predominant
element of religious motivation as against the American readers, in which
however there is a considerable amount of religious motivation.
But, as indicated in Chapter II, it is possible to apply formulas to
determine the standard error of a difference between two sets of percentages
and to establish the significance of any difference. The percentages
representing the American and the Danish differences will now be compared.
The percentage of economic motivation in American readers was found to
be 28.2; in the Danish readers, 25*3; cud the difference, 2.4; Tor computation
purposes the decimals properly placed would make the figures: American, .258;
Danish, .282; difference, .024. The formula to be applied is

°-D

=

p

Continuing,

/

it

Substituting,

or

/ ' px

r

»X

^

^ p2

i2

H2

.0106

D/o-^

(as set forth in Chapter II), and,

P
Substituting,

CR

I

*024
.011

or 2.1, true difference

G7

To determine whether the true difference is greater than zero, given the
obtained difference between two measures, it is customary to take D/or-^ - 3
as indicative of a significant difference (virtual certainty). This simply
means that there is less than one chance in a 1000 that upon repeated
investigation no difference or a negative difference would be obtained. What
we really want to know here is whether the D/o-^ s 3 » or, if less than 3»
whether the true difference between Americans and Danes (in economic
motivation) is greater than zero.

Since the obtained difference (D/<j-d ) in
P
this case is only 2.1 (thus, less than the customary and required JJ, to
establish virtual certainty), it is disclosed by the Table of Probabilities
that in 985 out of a 1000 cases the odds are that the obtained difference of
2.1 is a significant difference; negatively stated, odds are 985 to 1 that the

hypothesis of a true difference of zero is untenable.*
With regard to nationalism, it was found that the percentage was 10.1 in
American readers; in Danish readers, 20.8; the difference, 10.7 . Applying the
formula to determine the standard error of the difference between two percent
ages (with proper placement of decimals)—
P

.027

And the critical ratio (D/or^ ) reveals the following—
P

CR
Since a D/o**^

Z

s

.107
.027

or 4.

3 is customarily regarded as a virtual certainty, the obtained

P

ratio of 4 is interpreted as a highly significant difference.

* Lindquist, Statistical Analysis in Educational Research, pp. 58 , 66

Continuing with the application of the formula to militarism, the per>
centage in American readers is 10.7; in Danish readers, 19,2; the difference,
8.5.

Using the formula,

j

.027,

Z

.085
.027

and

P
CR

Sinoo the ratio exceeds the usual figure of

or

3.15
the finding for nationalism

must be interpreted as a virtual certainty of a significant difference.
In the study of internati onal understanding, it was found that the
percentage of motivation in American readers is 24.8; in Danish readers, 15.9;
the difference, 8.9.

The sigma of the difference between these two percent

ages is .031.

The critical ratio {D/^* ) is .089 or 2 .87 . According to
Dp
.031
the Table of Probabilities, it is found that in 998 cases out of a 1000, the
obtained difference is a significant difference; in other words, there is a
significant difference in motivational content of Danish and American readers
pertaining to international understanding.
With regard to religious motivation, the figures diow that the American
readers contain 12.0 percent; Danish readers, 40*5; the difference, 28.5.
The sigma of the difference between these two percentages is .031, and the
) is .285 or 9 .2 . This so far exceeds the critical
P
.031
that the certainty of the difference is the most striking of all

critical ratio (D/oratio of

the five types of motivation included in the study.
Summarizing the findings as disclosed by application of formulas, it is
to be noted that the difference in the percentage of motivation of
types is distinctly more than a mere trend.

The

V/<m
P

all five

in each case is
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as follows: economic motivation, 2.1; nationalism, 4.0; militaristic, 3.15;
international tinderstanding, 2.87; &od religious, 9*2.

In three types of

motivation— nationalism, militaristic, and religious— there is a virtual
certainty of a highly significant difference; while in economic motivation and
in international understanding, with 2.1 and 2.9 ratios respectively, the fact
that these fall below the accepted ratio of

% still rates the differences,

according to the Table of Probabilities, even in these two types of motivation,
as significant differences.
Table X? presents the percent of difference, the standard error of the
difference, the

, (critical ratio), and the probability.
P

TABLE XV.— Comparison. Danish and American Readers;
Percent of Difference. Standard Error of
Difference. Critical Ratic
Probability
Type of
Motivation
Economic

%

»/n

Diff.

p

Probability

2.4

.011

2.1

985

Nationalism

10.7

.027

4.0

1000

Militaristic

8.5

.027

3.15

1000

International

8.9

.031

2.87

998

28.5

.031

9.2

Religious

1000

Because the McGuffey Readers (Chapter 17 of this study) are no longer in
current use, perhaps little practical value would be gained from a comparison
of the Danish and the McGuffey series.

However, Table XVI is presented, the

more readily to summarize the percentage-occurrence of each type of motivation
in the three studies embodied in Chapters III, IV, and V.

TABLE XVI.— American. Danish. McGuffey Readers
Peroent of Motivation in Each
Pctg. in
American

Pctg. in
Danish

$ in
McGuffey

Economic

25.8

28.2

25.2

Nationalism

10.1

20.8

7.0

Militaristic

10.7

19.2

16.1

International

24.8

15.9

21.0

Religious

12.0

40.5

38.7

Type of
Motivation

McGuffey-Danlah Comparlson

In interpreting Table XVI, it should be borne in mind that the total
number of American selections is 326, Danish 36 5 , and McGuffey 610, for which
reason the naked eye needs to be supplemented by statistical methods to insure
a true picture.
Thus, as between the Danish and McGuffey readers in the matter of
economic motivation, the percentage difference of .03 (decimals corrected)
of .029; the critical ratio (D/<^* ) is 1, so that in 84 oases
P
Up
out of a 100, upon repeated investigation a difference would be found.
carries

As to nationalism, the percentage difference is .138; the sigma is .023;
the critical ratio is 6, establishing an absolute certainty of a difference.
As to militaristic motivation, the percentage difference is .031;
sigma, .0 2 5 ; critical ratio, 1 *2 4 ; which, interpreted, indicates that in 89
out of a 100 cases, a difference would be found.
As to motivation toward international understanding, the percentagedifference between the Danes and McGuffey is .051; sigma .025; critical ratio,
2, indicating a difference in 98 out of a 100 cases.
As to religious motivation, the obtained percentage-difference is only
.018; the sigma of the difference is .0 3 1 ; the critical ratio is only .058 ,
which, according to the Table of Probabilities, is good in only 52 out of 100
cases as showing a true difference; and therefore must be interpreted as
indicating that McGuffey and the Danes are practically even in the amount of
religious motivation in their respective series of readers.
- o

CHAPTER VI.

SCIffl PROBLEMS IN HIGH SCHOOL AMERICAN LITERATURE

By way of orientation, it may now be noted that, growing out of the
primary study of the elementary readers of the *30*s, covered in Chapter III,
additional and oorollary studies have centered about the McGuffey Readers, in
Chapter IV, and the basic readers of Denmark, in Chapter V.

Another sounding

is suggested in the form of a venture into the contemporary scene as it un
folds Itself in the American secondary school reading program.

Lest there be

any hesitancy as to coherence or unity in the investigation, it would seem
altogether justifiable, moreover logical, that motivation at the elementary
level does not— should not— can not— cease abruptly when and as youth leaves
the elementary scene to live through— or live out— four to six years in the
secondary school.

This should prove especially challenging in the American

scene where the number of youth attending secondary school exceeds the total
secondary enrollment for all the rest of the world.
There need be no quarrel as to other types of motivation desirable and
essential to the full growth and development of adolescent youth as he lives
out his high school years, nor even to other— many other— types of motivation
which enter into the formation or modification of children’s concepts while
still in the elementary school.

This study is confined to five types of

motivation described as economic, national, military, international under
standing, and religious; and up to this point, the presence in varying degrees
of all these types of motivation has been established by objective and
statistical techniques.

If such types of motivation be desirable, the logical

implication is that they should not only be discontinued in high school, but
plainly they are unjustifiable also at the elementary level.

The venture

r#/3

could 3top at grade six; but, to any educator aware of motivational
experiences as they come to growing children, the logic of the investigation
must carry on into the secondary scene; a desirable interest should become an
abiding interest entering into the sum-total of life experiences affecting
the educated brain and heart of youth.
As stated, we now know the status of five types of motivation in basic
elementary reading. We also know how those compare with readers of the past,
symbolized by fccGuffey, And we also know how they compare with the radically
divergent situation believed to be represented by the Danish social and
economic setting. Briefly, then, what we want to know here and now is: What
happens in the motivational aspects or trends in reading as American youth
continues on in high school? Do the motivational trends in elementary reading
continue as directive forces in the high school reading program?
One of the first situations to confront the investigator at this point is
the extreme variety of reading experiences at the secondary level in education;
and because of this, it will be found difficult to chart an investigation of
motivational trends on a comparatively objective basis. However, such an
excursion into the high school may have an exploratory interest (a concession
to curiosity at least) to peer into one course regarded as "constant" in the
curriculum of reading experiences at the secondary level.

Commonly required

of all students at the senior high school level is the course in American
Literature. And the question that naturally arises in connection with this
investigation is, Do the prose and poetry that constitute the reading materials
in senior high American literature conform to or re-enforce the motivational
trends of the elementary reading program? Specifically, then, in line with

the objectives of the present study, is there an extension or carry-over into
senior high school literature of economic, nationalistic, militaristic,
international, and religious motivation?
As already suggested, the selection of basic material for examination
pesos

an almost insuperable problem. Because the American plan of education

is elastic in control and permits of wide freedom in choice of reading
materials, no basic anthology for use in the American literature course is
designated, certainly not in many of the States.

If, as in the European

pattern, a central ministry of education designated the one and only series to
be studied, then the choice of materials would be automatic, though to the
American citizen it would also be autocratic.

The American plan makes the

problem of obtaining even a "fair sampling" of prose and poetry most difficult,
regardless of the democratic advantages of free choice and environmental
diversification upon which American education insists.

But a "fair sampling"

if not the whole "statistical population" is essential to insure validity,
reliability, and objectivity. And the fact remains that the choice of basic
anthologies of American literature varies from school to school and from time
to time.

Thus, the effort to obtain a "fair sampling" with a semblance of

objectivity entailed an examination and tabulation of no less than ten basic
anthologies of American literature.

Copyrighted in the *3 0 *3 , they should

insure a normal setting. All of the poems were tabulated.

But in the field

of prose, because of the extreme variety in types of prose, the short story
was selected as representative prose material, and a tabulation was made of
all the short stories appearing in the ten anthologies. Thus, the choice of
reading materials consists of the poems and the short stories appearing in ten

anthologies. Thus, the choice of reading materials consists of the -poems
and the short stories appearing in ten anthologies of senior high school
American literature, assumed to be representative of basic reading materials
in the secondary school.
The anthologies are as follows:
(a) Bennett, American Literature, American Book Co., 1935
(b) Blankenship, Lyman, and Hill, American Literature, Chas. Scribner’s Sons,
1937

(c) Briggs, Herzberg, and Bolenius, American Literature, Houghton Mifflin Co.,
1933

(d) Cross, Smith, Stauffer, and Collette, American Writers, Ginn and Co., 1939
(e) McGraw, Prose and Poetry of America, L. W. Singer Co., 1935
(f) Miles, pooley, and Greenlaw, Literature and Life, Book III— American
Literature, Scott, Foresman and Co., 1936
(g) Miller, Explorations in Literature— American Writers, J. B. Lippincott Co.,
1933

(h) Payne, Neville, and Chapman, Voices of America, Hand, McNally and Co., 1936
(i) Schweikert, Inglis, Gehlman, and Foerster, Adventures in American Litera
ture, Barcourt, Brace and Co., 1939
(j) Sharp, Tigert, Mann, and Dudley, High School Anthology of American
Literature, Laidiaw Bros., Inc., 1938
Obviously, the materials to be examined should be garnered from these ten
anthologies by some fair method; the only alternative is to examine all in
their entirety. But in high school, one anthology or equivalent contains the
materials of study, whereas in the elementary school several sets of basic
readers are considered as the minimal material. Thus, the elementary
investigation covered four sets of basic readers, but, quantitatively for the
high school situation, a cross-section anthology would be the equivalent of
one-tenth of the ten anthologies. In other words, (1) how many selections?
and the answer, one-tenth of the aggregate; and (2 ) which selections? and the
answer, those with the greatest frequency.

Table XVII, therefore, is present

ed for the purpose of showing the number of short stories and the number of
poems appearing in each of the ten anthologies of American literature, the
aggregates, and the means.

TABUS XVII.--Frequency Table of Short Stories
and Poems in American Literature
Frequencies
Anthology*

Short Stories

Poems

(a) Bennett
(b) B-L-H
(o) B-ii-B
(d ) C—s—s—c
(e) MoGraw
(f) M-P-G
(g) Miller
(h) P-N-C
(i) S-I-G-F
(J) S-T-M-D

12
26
13
16
H
17
5
14
19
8

93
118
136
228
111

Total
Average

144
14

1279
128

^Complete references listed above.

116
132
74
165

106

According to Table XVII, the ten anthologies show aggregate totals of

1279

poeras, or a mean of 128 in each anthology; and

in each anthology.

144

short stories, or

14

Conceivably, then, a composite-mean (mythical All-

American) anthology of American literature for the senior high school should
contain 128 poems and

14

short stories; that is, for the purposes of investi

gation, a "fair sampling" to insure valid coverage would consist of 128 poems
and 14 short stories.

But the next question probably would be, which poems

and which short stories should be included?
A complete listing by author and title of all the short stories in the
ten anthologies appears in Appendix £.

Since

of short stories, Table XVIII presents the

14

14, is

the Indicated mean number

short story writers showing the

greatest frequency of author-mention, and the title of the leading short
story by each of these fourteen writers, derived through tabulation of authors
and titles in the ten anthologies.

TABLE XVIII ■^Author Frequency and Favorite Titles
in American Short Stories
Author

Frequency

0. Henry
Bret Harte
Hawthorne
Poe
Mark Twain
Joel C, Harris
Irving
Jack London
Hamlin Garland
George I. Cable
Willa Cather
Mary W. Freeman
Sinclair Lewis
Wilbur D. Steele

12
11
11
10
7
6
6
6
5
4
4
4
4
4

Most Used Story
A Municipal Heport
Outcasts of Poker Flat
Feathertop
The Cask of Amontillado
Celebrated lumping Frog
Free Joe and Rest of World
Rip Van Winkle
All Cold Canyon
Under the Lion,s Paw
Jean-Ah
A Sculptor's Funeral
The Revolt of Mother
Young Man Axelbord
Footfalls

By such a process of elimination, one may oonceivably obtain a "fair
sampling" or cross-section of prose reading in the senior high school.

At

least, the process of arriving at this selection, as presented in Table XVIII,
is mathematically exact and objective.

But, assuming that the material is

suitable, the task of determining the motivational content of each of these

14.

short stories still remains as the chief objective of the study; in other
words, what are the motivational trends— economic, national, military,
international, and religious— in each of these 14 short stories?

Before

proceeding further, the situation as to the selections of poetry should be
brought into focus.
In the matter of poetry, the simple device of computing one-tenth of the
aggregate author-mentions was used, revealing the rank-order of poets worthy
of Inclusion of a cross-section anthology were set up; these names and figures
are presented in Appendix H.

But the divergence in the field of poetry,

beyond the works of the outstanding American poets (where admittedly there is
some measure of agreement), is extreme, even greater in poetry than in short
stories.

A mythical all-star anthology (as suggested for short stories) would

include 128 selections, fifty poets, and eight so-called national-favorites,—
conceivably a fair cross-section of the poetry appearing in the ten American
anthologies.

Table XXX presents only the names of the poets and the number of

poems by each which could conceivably represent a "fair sampling" of the ten
anthologies.

As previously stated, one-tenth of the total number of mentions

is used to compute the number of titles by each poet, and the aggregate total
would be 120 poems, plus the eight favorites consisting of old and new
favorites in the selection of which the authorship is disregarded.

TABLE M X.--'American Poets and Mean Number of Poems
By Each Poet as Derived from Tabulation
of Poems in Ten Ameri can Anthologies
Name and Frequency

Name and

Freneau
Bryant
Whittier
Longfellow
Emerson
Lowell
Holmes
Poe
Lanier
Tirarod
Hayne
Foster
Whitman
Dickinson
J. Miller
Hovey
Tabb
Riley
Field
Harte
Sill
Teasdale
Millay
Sandburg
Markham

Robinson
Lindsay
Frost
Lowell (Amy)
Masters
S. Benet
Reese
Seeger
Xi liner
S. Wylie
N. Crane
Guiterman
L. Untermeyer
H. Coakling
S. Crane
Daly
Carman
Ryan
Sarett
Hay
Widdemer
Neihardt
W. Benet
Moody
Coatsworth

3
5

K
7
6
3
5
5

U
2
2
1
8
5
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
3
3
5
2

Total— 120

Frequei
3
3
5
2
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Perhaps a few samplings of the titles of poetry would be in order at this
point.

For example, as a glance at Appendix H will reveal, six titles are

indicated for Emerson: Concord Hymn, Each and All, The Humble-Bee,
Forbearance, The Rhodora, and Good-bye; Poe, five titles: To Helen, Annabel
Bee, The Raven, The Bells, and Israfel; Walt Whitman, eight titles: A
Noiseless, Patient Spider; Beat! Beat! Drums!; When I Heard the Learn*d
Astronomer; I Hear America Singing; Darest Thou Now, 0 Soul; As Toilsome I
Wandered Through Virginia*s Woods; Miracles; and 0 Captain! My Captain!; Amy
Lowell, two titles: A Lady, and Patterns; Ldwin Markham, two titles; The Man
with the Hoe, and Lincoln, the Man of the People.

And thus on until 128 poems

are selected on a mathematically objective basis, the above samplings only to
illustrate the working of the method.
Up to this point, as in the tabulation of short stories, the method of
arriving at names and titles in .American poetry is mathematical; and in the
materials of poetry thus selected, as in the 1A 3hort stories, the situation
should now be ready for examination as to motivational trends; in other words,
what are the motivational trends— economic, national, military, international,
and religious— discoverable in each of these 128 poems as well as in the 1A
short stories?
The task of determining the motivational content of these 1A short
stories and 128 poems— the main objective of this study— may not be insuperable.
But to the writer the conditions inherent in the situation presented by this
array of material seem far removed from the situation presented by the four
sets of basic elementary readers, the McGuffey readers, or the Danish readers.
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We may have oriented ourselves from the same point, but we are viewing an
unfamiliar horizon of motivation.

The task may not be insuperable, as stated;

and certainly it would be interesting and perhaps worth while to know the
answers to the questions posed in this special venture; but the techniques
and devices used in the previous studies do not appear to be adequate to
establish a working basis for comparative study. Abruptly then, the investi
gation of the motivational content of literature at the high school level is
dismissed as a mere tabulation of materials, perhaps interesting only in that
it reveals the names of authors and titles of works available to youth in high
school American literature.

Some forlorn English instructor, fretful as to

the choice of authors and titles to be studied in a course in American
literature, may thus know that there are certain names, certain titles, certain
frequencies of each, which should be deserving of selection.
In bringing this part of the investigation to an end, however, it seems
clear that (1 ) the field is fertile for study of motivational trends, given
the proper techniques; (2 ) a challenge is presented to know the nature of the
concepts presented in the literature of the secondary school; and (3 ) criteria
need to be established at the secondary level where research lags far behind
that at the elementary level in reading.
Perhaps a group of literates sensitive to the motivational aspects of
literature could make a study of the selections of prose and poetry with a
view to classifying the content as to types of motivation. The consensus or
the majority-opinion of such a group might be used as a basis for computing
the percentage-occurrence of motivation; we could then make a comparative
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study and arrive at quotients establishing the similarity or the difference
between the motivational content of elementary basic reading and basic high,
school literature.

Certainly it would be interesting to know the answers to

the questions posed in the beginning of this chapter; nor does this study
deny that it is possible to learn the answers, suggesting rather that the
technique of the study be refined in order to insure validity and reliability
in the study.

- o -
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CHAPTER VII.

SUMMARY AND INTERPRETATION

This chapter presents a brief summarization of the findings in the
investigation, submits pertinent interpretations, explores certain implica
tions, directs certain challenges concerning trends in the motivational
aspects of basic reading, and suggests the potentialities of re-orientation
and re-motivation by shaping world concepts through children’s reading
experiences not only in America but wherever schools may exist.
This summary will follow the general sequence of the study presented in
the foregoing chapters, under the following sub-heads: Psychological Bases of
motivation; Problems and Procedures; Readers in the 1930's; the McGuffey
Qriterion; a European criterion (the Danish readers); high school American
literature as a criterion; some immediate implications of the study; and
generalizations underlying and growing out of the study,
"Mere arrays of statistics are never capable of self-interpretation.

If

the argument is sound, statistics can do no more than symbolize the fact,"
says Allport. 1

But in the search for facts in any given situation, and

particularly in the manner in which the facts are generalized and inter
utilized, one senses that danger lurks in the zone of demarcation between
sense and nonsense, fact and fancy, discernment of obvious and ascertainable
conclusions as against absurdity, bias, and unsupported opinion. The implica
tions and generalizations that bring this chapter to a finish, though not
inherent in the study, seem justifiable as phases of interpretation growing
out of the findings. The sub-heads to be used are similar to the chapter
titles; for reasons stated, implications and generalizations are additional
sections.

1 Allport, Gordown W., Personality A Psychological Interpretation,

Henry Holt and Co., 1937, Preface viii
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Psychological Bases of Motivation
The introductory chapter described the psychological bases of motivation
and indicated the possibilities of applying scientific methods in the study
of educational situations involving motivation.

Only as scientific experi

mentation, in general, and the psychology of motivation, in particular, carry
over into real-life situations at the concept-forming age-levels can there be
any justifiable claims to dynamic creativeness and social usefulness in the
growth and modification of patterns of behavior.

Individual and collective

thinking, social adjustment, tastes and appreciations, and the growth of
concepts and ideals are susceptible to motivation; moreover, scientific
techniques and methods can be used in analysis and synthesis of the motivation
al aspects of educative experiences just as in any field of experimentation.
There is a sizeable amount of opinion and much wishful thinking concerning the
educative values of motivation; but numerous commentaries indicate the need
for critical research to substantiate or modify or reject such opinion; and
the application of adequate measuring devices and statistical techniques even
in the field of education can do much to remove guess-work in favor of scien
tific methodology and discovery, and to point the way to implementation in
real-life situations of known principles and factors of motivation.

Problems and Procedures in the Present iitudy
In the application of scientific method to discover the presence of
motivational elements in basic reading, this study delimited the field to five
types of motivation.

These are: Economic; nationalism; militaristic; promo

tion of international understanding; and religious.

Brief, realistic common-

sense definitions of these types of motivation were presented.

The primary investigation dealt with these five types of motivation in
the content of basic reading in the elementary grades. The specific materials
consisted of sets of readers in use during the decade of the 1930 *s to insure
a normal situation unaffected by the storm and stress of war conditions. Four
sets of basic readers were examined and tabulated, and a specimen-quotation
was deemed the minimal documentation whenever a given reading selection was
classified as containing motivational content of any given type, the 3um-total
constituting the basic data used in Chapter III of the study.
The percentage of selections containing motivational content was
computed, and Garrett's formula (a~p -

)— the equivalent of sigma

JjU- was used to compute the standard error of each percentage.
Having established the percentage-occurrence of each of the five types of
motivation, a similar study was made of the McGuffey Readers, presented in
Chapter IV, and of the elementary readers of Denmark, Chapter V, with a
oorollary study of high school literature in Chapter VI.
Garrett's fonmxla (fr-p

was used to

P
determine the standard error of the difference between two percentages, thus
making it possible to arrive at a scientific comparison of one set of readers
with any other series. The formula (CR = D/<r*D ) was used to determine the
P
critical ratio. Since a quotient of jj. is regarded as a virtual certainty, and
less than £ in varying degrees of significance, reference to the Table of
Probabilities made it possible to interpret the findings.
These techniques and devices— specimen-quotations to establish the
incidence of motivation, tne formula to compute the sigma of a percentage, the

s s

formula to compute the sigma of the difference between two percentages, the
formula for computing the critical ratio, and the Table of Probabilities—
were used to insure validity, reliability, and objectivity in data, findings,
and interpretations. The documentation is presented in Appendix form, but
numerous tables in summarization of the data appear in the body of each
chapter.
Readers in the Decade of the 1930*8
Chapter III dealt with the motivational content— economic, national,
militaristic, international understanding, and religious— of four sets of
readers commonly used in the elementary grades during the decade of the 1930 *s.
These series of readers— 28 volumes in all— were recorded as containing an
aggregate of 1304 selections, each set consisting of a Primer and Readers or
Books I-VI, designed for use in grades 1 -6 . With specimen-quotations (present
ed in Appendixes A to JD) to support classification as to each type of motiva
tion, Tables JL to

summarized the frequencies and presented the percentage-

occurrence of each type of motivation. A composite-mean representing a
mathematical cross-section of the four series (Table V) reveals the following
findings in percentage form (standard error in parenthesis)s
economic motivation occurs in 2 5 .8 ( ± 2 .4 ) percent of the selections.
Rationalism is present in 1 0 .1 ( ± 1 .7 ) percent of the selections.
Militaristic motivation is revealed in 1 0 .7 ( ± 1 .7 ) of the selections.
International understanding is promoted in 2 4 .8 (±-2.4) percent of the
selections
Religious motivation occurs in 12.0 ( 1 .8 ) percent ctf the selections.
Statistical procedures thus made it possible to determine the answers to

the questions raised concerning the occurrence, incidence, or absence of each
of the five types of motivational content in elementary basic readers. The
desirability of the situations thus revealed is quite another issue.
Difference of ppinion at this point may occur probably because the final
answer or ultimate goal is not Known; whether and to what degree any or all of
these five types of motivation should appear in the content of basic reading
is a sound question for further study.
Even if they are right and desirable at a given period, the inexorable
law of change will compel a re-distribution or de-emphasis from time to time,
from place to place, and from people to people. With the facts thus openly
and objectively arrived at, the purely statistical investigation ceases. How
ever, given these data, the socio-educational application may well begin; some
of these implications and challenges will be presented in later pages of this
chapter.
The McGuffey Criterion
One popular criterion— judging the present and the future by the past—
seemed especially applicable in the investigation of the motivational aspects
of elementary reading. The moral, civic, literary-cultural background to
which the folk of the passing generation in typical conservative if not
authoritarian fashion lay claim is symbolized rather strikingly in the field
of elementary school experiences by the McGuffey Headers. The very word
McGuffey is a clarion call hearkening back to the good eld Golden Rule days in
the American elementary school of past generations. The impact of such
opinion, biased and prejudiced but probably sincere though it nay be,
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challenged critical examination with a view to determining objectively
whether the motivational content of the McGuffey Beaders was essentially
different from that of the newer type readers.

In an effort to cull truth

from a mass of deeply embedded surmise, the statistical procedure employed in
the study of the 1930 readers was similarly applied to the McGuffey series.
After examining and tabulating the 6l0 selections which appear in the
Primer and the First to Sixth Readers in the McGuffey series, the frequencies
were reduced to percentage-form, and the percentage-occurrence of each type of
motivation was found to be as follows:
Economic motivation occurs in the McGuffey Readers to the extent of 25.2
(±1.8) percent of the selections, as compared with
readers.

25.8

(±2.1) in the 1930

Interpreted by statistical formulas (CR r .2), there is no appreci

able difference in economic motivation.
Nationalism as a type of motivation in the McGuffey Readers occurs in 7»0
(±1.0) percent of the selections, as compared with 10.1 (±1.7) in the
readers.

1930

Interpreted (the CR is 1.55), this simply means that there is

significantly less nationalism in the old than in the new, though only about a
three percent difference.
Militarism as a type of motivation occurs in l6.1 (±1.5) percent of the
selections in the McGuffey Readers as against 10.7 (±1.7) in the 1930 readers.
Objectively interpreted (CR z 2.3), there is significantly more militaristic
motivation in McGuffey than in the more recent series of readers, though even
five percent could hardly be regarded as drastic.
International understanding as a type of motivation occurs in 21.0
(±1.6) percent of the selections in the McGuffey Readers, as compared with

S I

24.8 (±2.4) In the 1930 readers.

Statistically (CH - 2.4)* there is

significantly more motivation toward international understanding in the
readers than there was in McGuffey, though a

1930

2. 0T A percent difference is not

overwhelming.
Religious motivation occurs in

38.7

(±2.0) percent of the selections in

the McGuffey Readers as against 12.0 (±1.8) percent in the 1930 readers.

In

this type of motivation (CR I 11.1), the disparity is extreme.
Here, then, is the statistical evidence concerning the differences in
five types of motivational content in the McGuffey Readers in comparison with,
or in contrast to, the 1930 readers,

Here, too, is the point from which

analysis for further interpretation necessarily departs from purely
statistical techniques; to explore implications one enters the field of
educational philosophy.

The following conclusions seam pertinent:

(a) The percentage-difference in economic motivation is nil.

(b) In

nationalism, militarism, and international understanding, where the statisti
cal differences are barely sufficient to be adjudged as significant, the
practical percentage-difference if anything represents a trend in favor of the

1930

readers, for certainly educational philosophy would commend and bless the

trend away from militaristic motivation and in favor of international under
standing.

(c) As to religious motivation, the break-off is sharp and decisive;

the saturation in McGuffey readers is so striking as to evoke comment.
(d) Perhaps the religious permeation of the McGuffey readers represents only
a hold-over from preceding readers all the way back to Puritanism,

(e)

Perhaps the American concept of separation of Church and State had not yet had
time to permeate into public school reading,

(f) To the change that modernism

has silently brought about an atheistic or unmoral situation even in basic
reading, one can only note that 12 percent of the selections in the newer type
readers contain religious motivation,

(g) The fact is that there is much more

religious content in the McQuffey Readers, but the fact that there is less in
the

1930

readers suggests that the past should be considered as right only if

it is workable and applicable in the -present.

A European Criterion
To test and Judge a given situation, one examines not only past relation
ships but also surveys the contemporary scene for a basis of comparison; the
former, represented in this study by the McGuffey Series, the latter preferably
from the European scene.

Perhaps as divergent from American conditions as

any that could be selected in the European scene is the situation represented
by Denmark.

Employing the same technique as in the investigation of the 1930

readers and the McCuffey Readers, this study attempted to ascertain the type
of reading materials available in the basic reading program in the Danish
elementary schools and to determine whether there were any significant differ
ences in motivational trends between Danish and American basic readers.
Appendix JT presents the documentation in both the original language and the
translation; otherwise the procedure is to be regarded as identical in method
and in objectivity.
From
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selections recorded as appearing in the Danish readers, the

frequencies of each type of motivation were recorded and converted into
percentages to insure a reliable basis for comparison.

The percentage-

occurrence of each type of motivation was found to be as follows:

_________________ _____ __________________________ s s _______

Soonomic motivation occurs in the Danish readers to the extent of 28.2

(±2,1+) percent of the selections, as compared with 25.8 (±2,1+) in the
American readers, and 25.2 in the IteGuffey readers,
oally (CH

(a) Interpreted stasti-

z 2.1), there is a significant difference, though the practical

difference of ^ or

percent is not great,

(h) It could be interpreted as a

rebuttal of the charge of "dollar-mindedness" in American thinking; certainly,
American basic reading emerges from this comparison as freed of any charge of
excessive economic motivation,

(c) On the other hand, perhaps Denmark because

of sparse resources must of necessity motivate her youth in economic thinking,
(d) A suggestion for further study is implied in that further bases for
comparison and evaluation of American economic motivation are desirable; for
example, with such countries as Aussia or Germany or China in so far as basic
reading in such countries may or may not contain economic motivation for their
youth.
As to nationalism, it was found that 20.8 ( ±-2,1+) percent of the Danish
selections contained such motivation, as against only 10.1 (il.7) percent in
American readers, and

7,0 in the McGuffey readers,

(a) Statistically Inter

preted (CE r A.), the virtual certainty of a significant difference is striking
in the extreme; the two-to-one overplus of such motivation in Danish readers
carries several implications,

(b) It could be interpreted as a complete

acquittal of any charge against American elementary school reading of excessive
indoctrination in nationalism,

(c) Conversely, it could also be construed by

critics as a weakness in elementary reading, suggesting lack of sufficient
motivation in nationalism, when even a small nation like Denmark has twice as
much,

(d) From the Danish point of view, such motivation is especially

pertinent because of the problem of the national integrity of a small nation
among the larger ones in the European setting,

(e) The charge that Uncle Sam

is a Colossus strutting his nationalism before the world is assuredly untrue
from the standpoint of motivation of his youth in the basic reading materials
in the American elementary school,

(f) Above all, one confesses surprise at

finding that Denmark has twice as much nationalistic motivation in elementary
reading,

(g) A suggestion for further study would naturally include her

powerful neighbors, Russia and Germany; in other words, such additional
criteria from the European scene would make possible further evaluation of
American readers as to motivation toward nationalism.
As to militaristic motivation, it was found that 19.2 (4r2.l) percent of
the selections in Danish readers contained such motivation, as against 10.7
(=fcl.7) in the American readers, and

16.1

in the McGuffey readers,

(a)

Statistically interpreted (CR I 3«15)i the findings reveal a virtual certainty
of difference.

This perhaps is even more thought-provoking than in the case

of nationalism, especially in view of the military power and self-confessed
warmindedness of Denmark's neighbors in the European battle-scene,

(b) As in

the findings concerning nationalism, the almost two-to-one difference could be
interpreted as a complete vindication of America as a peace-maker among the
world powers, at least insofar as the children of America may be thus motivated
through their elementary school reading.

(o) Again, the high Danish percent

age of militaristic reading material probably reflects the Danish heritage of
Viking military prowess and intense love of fatherland,

(dj By a contrary

deduction, these very findings could be construed by critics as proof that
American basic reading does not contain sufficient motivation towards military
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power and national glory, especially when Denmark sees fit to inculcate youth
with militaristic, nationalistic concepts,

(e) As with nationalism, the

element of a surprise discovery must be noted, because one might have expected
to discover an absence or diminution of both nationalistic and militaristic
motivation in favor of the promotion of international understanding, since In
the society of nations it would

seem that the small nations would be the first

to discard nationalistic, militaristic eonoepts.

(f) One should like to know

what manner of criteria would be furnished by the motivational content of
basic reading for the youth of Denmark's powerful neighbors, Germany and
Russia.
As to international understanding, it was found that 15.9 (i-1.9) percent
of the selections in Danish readers contain such motivation, as against 24.8
(db 2.4) in the American readers and 21.0 in the McGuffey readers,

(a) Stasti-

oally interpreted (CB = 2.37), there is a significant difference; to the naked
eye, about nine percent more in American readers,

(b) These findings as to

motivation toward internetional understanding tend to re-inforce or sub
stantiate the previous interpretations as to nationalistic end militaristic
motivation; that is, there la less nationalistic and less militaristic
motivation but more motivation toward international understanding in the
American readers,

(c) Because American philosophy is predicated upon the

peaceful pursuit of happiness among nations as well as among individuals, it
is worthy of note that this philosophy finds support in the motivational
aspects of basic elementary reading, at least when judged by the European
criterion disolosed by the nation of Denmark.

(dj Perhaps the American view

point in turn has been molded to some extent by motivational aspects of basic
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reading, the cause as well as the effect of American concepts of international
understanding as well as of nationalism and militarism,

(e) One should have

expected the Danish situation in basic reading to emphasize international
understanding as a basis of national security and of cooperative thinking in
international relationships; the small and weak among the nations rather than
the rich and potentially powerful would be expected to serve as pathfinders in
motivating youth toward international justice, peace, and understanding among
the peoples of the earth,

(f) One should like to know to what degree the

large and powerful nations in the European scene motivate youth through
elementary education towards international understanding.

Such criteria, if

found to be more extreme than the Danish, would serve naturally to vindicate
even more decisively the American situation; but if less extreme than the
Danish, then the challenge to American elementary reading would be definitely
toward even greater emphasis on motivation towards international understanding.
As to rail,- lous motivation, the findings revealed that AO.5 (±2.6)
percent of the Danish selections contain such motivation, as against 12.0
(±1.8) percent in American readers and 38.7 in McGuffey*s readers,
Statistically interpreted (CR

(a)

z 9.2), the difference in this case is the most

striking of the entire investigation,

(b) It is to be noted that the percent

age of religious content in the AtcGuffey Readers bears a close resemblance to
the Danish situation,

(c) The permeation of Danish readers with religious

motivation may be due to the peculiar Church-and-State relationship character
istic of Old World societies, which of course is contrary to the American
conception of the complete separation of Church and State, the church existing
as an independent social institution in the Amerioan pattern, the State in

control of as well as dependent upon a democratic school system,

(d) Danish

response to outstanding religious leadership and statesmanship in the land of
the Danes may have found expression and outlet in the reading materials of the
Danish schools,

(e) The comparison here, as in the AcGuffey study, does not

ipso facto justify condemnation of American readers, since the difference is
probably due to political and social complexities of the great American
experiment in democracy.

High School Reading a s _a Criterion
Having ascertained the degree of occurrence of each of five types of
motivation in the basic reading of the elementary school, and having compared
and checked these findings against the criteria offered by the old HcGuffey
readers and by the contemporary Danish readers, the study contemplated an
examination of the motivational trends and patterns in reading at the
secondary level in American education.

It is possible that the correct

measuring-stick of motivational patterns is discoverable in high school read
ing but in the writer’s opinion, motivational trends do not seep from the top
down; rather, they emerge from the bottom up?

If the motivational trends in

elementary reading are to be adjudged as justifiable and desirable, then it
would seem that present interests should become abiding interests definitely
worth while and deserving of continuation at the secondary level where American
education presents a staggering increase in enrollment unmatched in all the
world.

Conversely, if such motivational patterns are not justifiable or

desirable in high school, they should be discarded in the elementary school;
though, concededly, contemporary high school reading should not be regarded as
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the sole or valid criterion any more than the elementary situation should be
the absolute measuring-stick for the high school.
The investigation centered about prose and poetry offered in the commonly
required high school course in American Literature.

It was postulated that

there need be no quarrel as to the necessity and desirability of other types
motivation at the secondary level, nor for that matter at the elementary level.
But the burden of the study concerned only five types of motivation, and the
techniques designed for this investigation were considered applicable for such
further study; in other words, it seemed u n w i s e to stop the investigation at
grade six.

The logic of the study seemed to insist upon a carry-over into the

secondary scene.

What we really wanted to know was whether and to what degree

the motivational patterns of elementary reading continue as directive forces
in the lives of American youth as they continue their reading experiences in
high school.
The upshot of this challenging phase of the study may be stated briefly.
There are too many extraneous factors in the situation to insure objectivity
and reliability adequate for a basis of comparison; variables exist which need
to be factored out by some additional scheme of analysis.

Some discoveries,

however, may be worthy of mention and perhaps point a challenge in educational
thinking.
Valid coverage seemed possible by a device for obtaining a fair sampling
of prose and poetry.

Since one anthology is considered minimal material for

use in a high school course in American Literature, a cross-section anthology
of American prose and poetry was established in the following manners

Ten

anthologies of American literature in common use and bearing copyrights in the

S3

1930's

were examined and tabulated with a view to obtaining a fair sampling

of poetry and short stories; one-tenth of the aggregate of

144

short stories

and 1279 poems was regarded as the mean for such a cross-section anthology;
and the titles and authors of
by the frequency method.

14

short stories and 128 poems were determined

Up to this point, validity was assumed through fair

sampling; objectivity was on a mathematical basis.
The main objective of the study, however, was to investigate the
motivational trends in these materials of reading.

The conditions inherent in

the task of classifying the motivational content of

14. short

stories and 128

poems in such a cross-section anthology seemed to the writer to be too far
removed from the more objective situation involved in the study of the
elementary readers.

The task should not be dismissed as insuperable, but,

interesting though the criteria established by the findings would be, the
techniques should be adequate to insure reliability.

This refinement in

procedure might well consist of a consensus classification, wherein a group of
investigators sensitive to

the motivational aspects of literature would study

and classify each of the H

short stories and 128 poems.

This consensus or

majority-opinion could then be used as a basis for computing the percentageoccurrence of each of the five types of motivation, after which the statisti
cal procedures used in other phases of the study would apply.
Regardless of the inconclusive status, several implications seam pertinent
in connection with this phase of the study:
(1)

Given the proper techniques, the field is fertile for study of

motivational trends discoverable in reading at the secondary level;
(2) A challenge is presented to secondary education— State directors,
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administrators, English instructors, English majors in schools of education,
curriculum committees— to know the nature and Importance of the concepts and
motivational patterns presented to youth in the literature of the secondary
school;
(3) Criteria need to be established at the secondary level where research
lags far behind that at the elementary level in reading;
(4) The fact that no basic anthology or required list of classics and
masterpieces is decreed or authorised by the State Department of Schools or a
central Ministry of Education need not be regarded as a disturbing element but
rather as a healthy expression of democracy; any other plan would be promptly
condemned as bureaucratic and autocratic.

Freedom of selection of materials,

however, poses the problem of choosing and providing adequate and desirable
motivational content in reading to insure the maintenance and re-inforcement of
patterns of behavior and thinking characteristic of democratic society.
(5) The lists of authors and titles appearing in this study, statistically
arrived at, could serve as some sort of guide in the choice of prose and
poetry, obviously preferable to the haphazard or hodge-podge mess that
apparently now is offered in the name of American literature, regardless of
whose basic anthology may be in current favor.
Though the objectives of the investigation could not be fully attained at
the secondary level, it is obvious that insistence upon reliability and
objectivity is fundamental in such a study, certcijlly preferable to hasty or
ill-grounded conclusions and deductions.

Some Immediate Implications
That eoonomic motivation should occur at all in American elementary

reading, or that it ought to bo present in exactly

25.8

percent of the

selections, or that there is an insufficient emphasis upon economic motivation,
or even that the absence or presence of economic motivation may be purely an
incidental or indifferent factor in economic thinking,— these are issues more
or less pertinent in the selection and organization of basic reading
materials.

Perhaps the facts as disclosed servo only to mirror the collective

thinking or philosophy of contemporary educators, editors, and publishers,
acceptable and pleasing to the American people.

Perhaps, too, the social and

economic history of America has merely splashed over into the picture of the
elementary school and its basic reading program.

On the basis of the data, it

seems unfair to accuse elementary reading of crass dollar-mindedness; if
America is a dollar-minded people, the fault is not chargeable to the basic
reading program in the elementary schools.

At any rate, by virtue of the

findings in the elementary readers, corroborated by an examination of the
McGuffey readers and of the Danish readers, it seems logical and Justifiable
that economic motivation deserves its place in the content of elementary read
ing.

Moreover, in post-war relationships, economic concepts seem destined to

play a major role in world adjustments; therefore, the problem of the economic
motivation of youth in a readjusted and changing world must be regarded as of
vital importance, deserving of careful and far-sighted study by educational
agencies throughout the world.
With reference to nationalism, militarism, and international understand
ing as types of motivation in basic elementary reading, it would seem that the
motivational framework is out-of-joint, that there are serious cross-purposes
and cross-currents, vicious logger-heads in educational philosophy.
Nationalism, represented in 10.1 percent of the selections, and militarism in

10.7 percent, seem to clash rather violently with international understanding,
occurring in 24.8 percent of the reading selections.

Perhaps a parallel from

American political philosophy may help to clarify a seeming contradiction:
the American experiment in government postulated "an indestructible Union of
indestructible States," and the implication in the larger sphere of world
relationships is that a certain amount of nationalism may be possible and
desirable yet not inconsistent in the pattern of world association.

The

presence of militarism seems out of harmony with international understanding,
and remains one of the unsolved riddles in world affairs.

Certainly, the

exclusion of any and all materials offensive to other peoples or conducive to
a misunderstanding of other lands and peoples is fundamental as one of the
criteria for the peoper selection of basic reading for youth looking forward
to, and later to be shouldered with, a solution of world disparaties and
difficulties.

As with the economic motivation of youth, except with even

greater care and foresight, educational agencies throughout the world may safe
ly assume that there can be no permanent world adjustment unless and until
youth in all lands are exposed to rightful motivational patterns concerning
nationalism, militarism, and international understanding.
It was revealed in the investigation that religious motivation occurs in
12 percent of the basic reading selections in the elementary schools.

It was

also revealed that this type of motivation presented the greatest disparity
measured by the criteria of the McGuffey series as well as contemporary Danish
readers.

That such motivation does exist, however, should dispel the notion

that the schools have set up a basic reading program devoid of reverence or of
concepts pertaining to deity, or that the selection of reading materials,

deliberately or passively, eliminates religious motivation of any kind; in
other words, such motivation is not extraneous or alien to the elementary
reading program.

In the desire to implement the philosophy of the complete

separation of Church and State (a fundamental tenet in American democracy),
it is clear that undue religious emphasis would pose an issue most earnestly
to be avoided.

Nevertheless, certain basic patterns in religious attitudes

and understanding may properly lie within the sphere of motivation through
basic reading without offense to democracy or differences in creed; in other
words, the inculcation of reverence and of respect to deity must be regarded
as wholly justifiable and desirable assets of American democracy and therefore
properly within the range of elementary motivation wherein the concepts and
patterns of thinking essential to the working of democracy are created or
modified or re-inforced at the pliable age-levels.

The fact that the Church

like the family is a social institution enjoying the protection of the
American State indicates that the religious function is primarily one of the
family and of the Church and that therefore the public school ought to confine
its religious motivation largely (in fact, entirely) to the commonly accepted
attitudes and appreciations such as reverence and respect to deity within the
range of democratic acceptance.

The extent to which post-war adjustments may

deal with religious differences and hatreds and provide for religious freedom
and expression throughout the world will constitute a problam even more
difficult than that posed by the relationship of Church and State within the
narrower sphere of the American democracy.
American way may offer the solution.

On the other hand, perhaps the

Certainly, the youth of the

world will

be motivated in their respective religious attitudes through various means and

agencies; assuredly, the medium of their elementary reading should not be
overlooked as a means to inculcate patterns of toleration and understanding,
of reverence, of charity, and of universal sympathy, humility, and brotherhood.
The generalizations and the implications growing out of the study, as
presented in these final paragraphs, are submitted as outgrowths or logical
deductions growing out of the facts as previously summarized.

Science rests

its case with the results of its given problem or investigation; but it is
the social application in real-life situations which should be examined if
any scientific finding is to result in human betterment.

Generali zat ions
From hypothesis to theory to law is a desideratum devoutly sought by
experimenter and investigator.

Mot all observations are reducible to law,

but, since specifics are discoverable in samplings and specimens, general
izations based upon tabulations and summarizations of specimen-samplings are
in order when and if objective statistical techniques are employed.

In many

instances differences of opinion exist probably because the final answer is
not known; "muddling through" and "trial-and-error" methods continue in
various human relationships and life situations because there are intangibles

tkfand imponderables, perhaps inconceivable a and impossibles, existing inh u m a n
equation more so probably than in the situations pertaining to natural
phenomena, where science tends to mathematical accuracy.

However, the

application of scientific methods helps to dispel wishful thinking and errone
ous opinion, to discover and uncover certain fundamentals in human behavior,
to establish trends if not laws, and to suggest further investigation and
experimentation.

The point of departure in the present study was that the

psychology of motivation finds a socio-educative utilization, becomes socially
creative and meaningful, and passes from the realm of theory and research to
find implementation in real-life situations in the basic reading materials
offered to American children at the concept-forming age-levelsj moreover, that
certain procedures acceptable in other fields of science may be used as
Justifiably and effectively in the field of education and human relationships.
While meking no claim to unusual discovery or to application of new
methods and techniques, the present study sought to apply certain acid tests
to an unsifted mass of currently held opinions by attempting an objective and
statistical analysis of the content of basic reading materials offered to
American youth by virtue of which they are motivated in their patterns of
thinking and behavior.
There seems little basis for doubt that individual and collective patterns
of behavior and thinking develop from, or are modified by, the motivational
content of elementary reading.

Rather, the implications are that through the

reading materials of youth, their current and abiding concepts are
fundamentally and permanently affected.

By no possible stretch of interpreta

tion does the study imply that adult behavior is mechanistically pre
determined by reading experiences alone, because the environmental factors
involved in the experiences of youth are manifold, unique with each individual,
and perhaps defy complete and final analysis; but the assertion is made on the
basis of the findings in this study that among the life experiences of youth,
the basic reading materials in the elementary grades constitute a factor in
the motivation and modification of behavior patterns and social concepts.
Maturation is modifiable by motivational factors discoverable in environmental

stimuli, among which the experiences in the elementary school must be reckoned

a powerful factor; and among these the basic reading program is an experience

a*ul
oommon to all American youthen time to come the youth of all the world.
One’s economic concepts begin somewhere and develop somewhere and are modified
somehow and somewhere.

Nationalistic and militaristio points of view are not

inborn; they develop somewhere; they are modified somehow,

One,s knowledge,

concept, viewpoint concerning other lands and other peoples are likewise
motivated by the experiences offered to youth at conoept-forming age-levels.
One’s moral code is not native (even conscience represents a bundle of concepts
or motivational aspects arising from environmental stimuli); it is developed
and modified by all maimer of experiences, not the least of which is the
written word.

That the pen may become mightier than the sword in shaping a

new order out of present chaos, that the nations may eventually beat their
swords into plowshares because of the sheer economic and spiritual futility of
war, that new concepts are possible concerning the synchronization of
nationalism within a scheme of international association,— all these are
phases in the interpretation of motivational aspects of reading at the
elementary age-level, the possibilities and potentialities of which may deserve
exploration and utilization in post-war efforts to restore a broken world in
such a permanent mould as to re-direct and re-orient worldwide patterns of
thinking and behavior into channels of world peace and understanding.

+

CHAPTER VIII.

POST-WAR PATTERNS

"When
When
When
When

I heard the learn*d astronomer,
the proofs, the figures, were ranged in columns before me,
I was shown the charts and diagrams, to add, divide, and measure them,
I sitting heard the astronomer where he lectured with much applause
in the lecture room,
How soon unaccountable I became tired and sick,
Till rising and gliding out I wander’d off by myself,
In the mystical moist night-air, and from time to time,
Look'd up in perfect silence at the stars"
— Walt Whitman
- o -

Patterns:
Solence
Youth and Education
Leadership
Pressures
Lit eracy-Plus-Mot ivation
World Implementation
Warrior Creeds
A Chinese Summation
Hate, Pear, and Love
Appllcations
Arts of Peace

- o -

The investigation itself is to be regarded as completed in seven chapters.
Chapter VIII, though not an integral part of the study, is a projection of some
of the lines of cleavage or points of view growing out of the study.

Science and philosophy, though often contradictory in methodology,
present a manner of cycle concerned with the discovery of truth: philosophy,
though proving nothing, is often the forerunner or enlivener of scientific
investigation and fact-finding.

The discoveries of science unfold new vistas

to renew the cycle of philosophical exploration and exposition, which in turn
lead to further scientific analysis and synthesis, eventually finding express
ion in real-life situations and applications.

The scientific mind prefers to

question precept or concept or dictum of authority, seeking rather some method
of direct objective attack despite tradition and convention upon needs and
situations; it relies on methods of investigation, experimentation, analysis,
classification, and, above all, verification.

Social thinking frequently

goes even further to note whether and how a discovery or generalization works
out in its application to real-life situations, accepting and adapting it in
the manner and to the degree that it is deemed preferable to the status quo.
The gaps from philosophy-to-science-to-life are not abysmal.

John Dewey says:

"Philosophy is the reflection upon social ideals, and education is the effort
to actualize them in human endeavor."1

Today, in a chaotic world, the acid

test would seem to be whether science eventually can save or destroy.

Present

stark realities focus men's thinking upon the purposes, methods, and outcomes
of world-wide wax.

Why do nations, peoples, races do what they do?

they think as they think?

Why do

In man's eternal search and struggle for food and

freedom, is it possible that the present war is a people's revolution, project
ing new vistas of human fitness and human freedom?
of freedom?

Are there in it the roots

Will far-reaching end-results justify present sacrifice?

Do the

shapesof things to come cast their shadows before them?*

* Jew®y» J°hn, in Purposes of Education in American Democracy, Educational
Policies Commission, Washington, D. C., 1938, p. 1

In a manner of postlude, the writer begs leave to depart from statistical
routines and procedures to suggest certain relationships and to explore certain
potentialities growing out of the present study. Such a departure, as of the
moment and in a projected pattern of post-war horizons in international
relations, is not thereby a concession that future scientific techniques
cannot find an adequate method and arrive at workable answers, for, as Allport
says:
"In recent years there have been satisfactory experiments dealing
with complex levels of behavior,... individual modes of thought,
non-analytical judgments, and many other unorthodox subjects.
In these studies, the standards of experimentation have been
well preserved, and yet the investigations conducted at a new
level of complexity. If the experiments are not susceptible of
exact repetition, neither, strictly speaking, are those of
elementaristic psychology. Organisms continually change, and
this fact must necessarily alter the behavior of elements as well
as patterns...Psychology is not exclusively experimental in its
method, but neither for that matter is the eminently respectable
science of astronomy...Though Individuality is never twice
repeated (uniqueness in personality is the Allport thesis), it
represents nevertheless order in nature"23
If it exists, it can be measured, someone has said. Science performs miracles
both creative and destructive; as the subservient tool of human intelligence,
it can be used to re-create the post-war world,

with the reservation, then,

that somehow, some day, even post-war patterns like any natural and social
phenomena will be susceptible to scientific analysis and synthesis, we must
proceed on the assumption that as of the moment differences of opinion exist
probacly because the final answer is not known, but confident too that from the
flaming forge of intelligent human thought and endeavor may be wrought lastingly
creative patterns of post-war relationships as yet uncharted and unknown— a
John Dewey "union of human possibilities and ideals with the spirit and methods
of science."

3

2 Allport, Gordon I., Personality— A Psychological Interpretation,
and Co., 1937i PP* 20-21
3 Dewey, Johh, Freedom and Culture, 0. P. Putnam Sons, 1939
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Youth and Education
The motivational elements inherent in the experiences— the environmental
stimuli— that come to the children of the earth determine largely the concepts
and behavior patterns of the world of tomorrow.

Plunging directly to the

point, the reading materials at the tender age-levels constitute an agency of
motivation definitely applicable and efficacious whether in America, China,
Germany, Japan, or Russia.

The world-wide implications of the motivational

aspects of basic reading in the creation and modification of individual and
collective patterns of thinking and behavior represent in a vital sense the
roots of freedom; or perhaps the youth themselves should be regarded as the
roots of freedom, their motivational experiences of tender years to be regarded
as the nurturing and sustaining agency,

in considering the long-time potenti

alities of elementary reading, one cannot escape the conclusion that the youth
of today who shape the world of tomorrow can be motivated in their economic,
nationalistic, militaristic, international, and religious concepts, relation
ships, and adjustments by giving to youth in all lands at pliable age-levels
those types of motivation that will point the way to lasting adjustment and
understanding among all lands and peoples.

Can human intelligence re-direct,

re-orient, re-motivate man’s thinking and behavior?

Through youth, at least

one way— perhaps the way— is pointed.
In attempting to visualize post-war horizons, it must be postulated that
education is dynamic, and that any acceptable design of the world of tomorrow
will permit of no irresponsible normalcy as an aftermath of war.

Though a

complete viotory is the only thinkable solution, the war-weary armies and the
tired civilian populations will be sick of war, avid for normalcy.

Therefore,

architects of peace must follow the armies of occupation, suggesting and
instituting dynamic, creative social systems in which motivational patterns

will receive profound study, consideration, and implementation whether in a
school, a community, a people, or the society of nations.

Not idealistically,

nor fantastically, nor even theoretically, but most realistically, then, the
psychology of motivation must be made functional in and through those patterns
of thinking and behavior essential to man's successful control of, as well as
adjustment to, his physical and social environment and to variable conditions
and ever-changing values in complex human relationships, world-wide in scope.
First of course, there are the conquering armies of the contemporary scene,
then the armies of occupation, then some form of military government, and
then?— and thenl
If man's inhumanity to man is to be superseded by the brotherhood of man,
the potentialities of motivation in modifying his concepts and behavior
patterns are manifold, and the challenge is great.

If man's ingratitude to

man is to be replaced by intelligent patterns of appreciation, he must needs
be re-motivated.

If the pursuit of happiness is every man's inalienable right,

numerous age-old concepts and newly-perverted drives will have to be erased;
by positive designs and agencies, new patterns can and must be substituted.
If liberty is to be retrieved and preserved, there must be vigilance eternal,
a vigilance based on intelligence, courage, foresight, and moral values.

As a

man thinks, so is he; the "educated heart"— not a philosophical catohword— is
one that presupposes (by the word educated) a positive and creative motivation
and (by the word heart) realistic appreciation of man's effort to live and his
willingness to let live within the limits of an orderly society and economy.
If the charge is made that the school-room offers only its usual Emersonian
hitch-your-wagon-to-a-star idealism, it should be observed that even the most
weatherbeaten pilot— though he lose all his scientific instruments— still plots
his course most realistically and unerringly by the stars.

And if by the unkind-

est cut erf all, the Wilsonian concept— streamlined voice of the Jeffersonian
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Revolution in world history— is branded as only a school teacher’s brain-storm,
history may well counter with the testimony of a thousand wars, a thousand
most realistic proofs that war-makers by their very patterns of motivation
prove to be poor peace-makers.

Must we again witness a furious Comedie

Humaine with a dramatis personae waving frantic fists into the
full of sound and fury signifying nothing?

fees

of destiny,

Granted that it was necessary and

is necessary to resist with force to the uttermost against all manner of
oppression and aggression, very probably it will not be the war-makers, even
though they draft the terms of surrender, who can truly stabilize or permanetly free the world.

There was a Big Pour at Versailles, a Big Four at

Munich, and non we have a Big Four in the United Nations; to these latter few
it is sure that the many will owe much, always provided that the figure Four
applies to the Four Freedoms, in terms not of the few at the top but of the
many from the bottom up.

In the words of Carl Sandburg, The People, Yes!

"The people will live on.
The learning and blundering people will live on.
They will be tricked and sold and again sold
And go back to the nourishing earth for rootholds,
The people so peculiar in renewal and comebaek,
You can't laugh off their capacity to take it.
Man is a long time coming.
Man will yet win.
Brother may yet line up with brother.
Time is a great teacher.
Who can live without hope?
In the darkness with a great bundle of grief the people march.
In the night, and overhead a shovel of stars for keeps,
the people march:
’Where to? what next?'" 4
And in the long post-war adjustment, it will be youth— re-motivated, re
oriented, re-directed— who alone posess the balanced adequacy in brain and
muscle— the educated heart— to steer the course of human concepts
4 Sandburg, Carl, The People, Yes! Harcourt, Brace ard Co.,

1942

relation-

ships into channels of creative effort and mutual understanding and helpful
ness.

They are the architects and the artisans of the ways of peace; they

will fashion the permanent patterns of the post-war world.
Says Thorndike (and this was back in 1914 before norld War I):
"The prizes which education ought to seek are all within its power.
The results for which a rational mankind would strive are determined
largely by mankind itself. For the common good it is indifferent
who is at the top,— which men are achieving most. The important
thing for the common good, for all men, is that the top should be
high— that much should be achieved. To the absolute welfare of all
men together education is the great contributor"*
And Bobbitt (back in 1918):
"Education must provide the intelligence and the aspirations necessary
for the advance; and for the stability and consistency in holding the
gains...The task is also to develop the good-will, the spirit of
service, the social valuations, sympathies, and attitudes necessary
for effective group action where specialization has created endless
interdependency...We have been developing knowledge, not function;
the power to reproduce facts, rather than the powers to think and
feel and will and act in vital relation to the world’s life"”
In short, education provides sane implementation for socially and useful
purposes; while adhering to the real it moves toward the ideal; it is the
main instrument for interpreting the social uses and relationships of modern
science; it is the chief medium for the cross-fertilization of world cultures;
as the handmaid of democracy, It is the last best hope of earth.
education

Youth and

face the future together, dependent each upon the other.

Thorndike, Edward L . , Educational Psychology, vol. Ill, Teachers College,
Columbia University, 1914, p. 312
”Bobbitt, Franklin, The Curriculum, *k>ughton Mifflin Co., 1918, Preface iii-iv

Patterns of Leadership
Realistic Idealism
as already stated, it was necessary immediately and unhesitantingly to
resist aggression lest subjugation should follow, for eternal vigilance is
the price of liberty.

Conceding for the moment that the long-time solution

must come through re-orientation and re-motivation of those who follow after
the present generation cf leadership, it is worthy of note that outstandingly
eminent humanitarian pathfinders and leaders often combine the service of
thought with the will to resist when occasion demands.

Realistic idealism

or practical goal-mindedness becomes more meaningful when it is personalized.
By way of orientation, then, consider but two whose claim to leadership in
shaping world patterns cannot be denied; let them be illustrative of
philosophy, method, goal, and manner of achievement.

They are: Thomas

Jefferson, light from the Western world, kindled 200 years ago, and Madame
Chiang Aai-Shek, voice of the Orient, speaking in and to today’s America;
the one, regarded by many as "the greatest American of all time"^; the other,
representative of liberal-minded people of all countries today extending far
beyond her native China or her foster America.

They speak a human language

unexcelled, and even if quotation marks shall seem to aoound, let actors on
the world stage speak their own language.
Immortal in the annals of the arts of peace, Jefferson nevertheless
answered the call to resist injustice, oppression, and tyranny in all their
vicious forms.

His conquest of the huge empire west of the Mississippi in

America remains the classic example of triumph cf intelligence over armed power,
and that as against the mighty Napoleon.

Nor in a comparatively isolated

world did he for a moment condone infringement upon the rights of small nations
upon the open seas even to the shores of Tripoli.

And his pen poured forth

words of wrath against all manner of tyranny even as he climaxed his philosophy
of the inalienable rights of man in the famous Declaration.

Said he:

"I have sworn upon the altar of God eternal hostility against
every form of tyranny over the mind of man"®
That he and his f ellow-American in the cause of liberty John Adams should
depart this earth upon the same Fourth of July (fifty years to a day after the
Declaration) is a co-incidence bordering upon poetic justice, but, with each
seeking to outlive the other, in declining age the immortal Jefferson wrote to
Adams, words not only of negation against tyranny but voicing a positive
philosophy of the ultimate triumph of human Intelligence.

Jefferson wrote:

"I shall not die without a hope that light and liberty are on a
steady advance...Should the northern hordes, allured by the corn,
wine and oil of the south, be able to settle their swarms in counrties
of their growth, the art of printing alone, and the vast dissemination
of books will maintain the mind where it is and raze the conquering
ruffians to the level of that conquered...And even should the cloud of
despotism again obscure the science and liberties of Europe, this
country remains to preserve and restore light and liberty to them.
In short, the flames kindled on the 4th of July, 1776, have spread
over too much of the globe to be extinguished by the feeble engines
of despotism; on the contrary they will consume these engines and all
who work them"'
The art of printing and dissemination of books!
Light and Liberty!
globe!
see.

Flames kindled on the 4th of July, 1776, spread over the

Feeble engines of despotism!

These are prophetic words, as anyone can

And what of that flame as of today?

high the torch?

Science and Liberties!

And what of the means of holding

Described by John Dewey as "the first modern to state in

human terms the principles of democracy,"*
10
9

Jeffersonian definitions may well

be quoted, studied, and made a part of our basic approach to life situations.

^ "tan Loon, Hendrik iillem, Thomas Jefferson, Dodd, Mead and Co., 1943
® Thomas Jefferson, as quoted in The Unique Function of Education in American
Democracy, Educational Policies Commission, 1937, P» 23
9 Thomas Jefferson, as quoted by Henry Steele Comnanger, Scholastic Magazine,
April 12-17, 1943, vol. 42 , no. 11, p. 3
10Dewey, John, Freedom and Culture, G. P. Putnam Sons, 1939

And it is to those Jeffersoniajn expressions that we now turn.
"...for one people to assume, among the powers of the earth, the
separate and equal station to which the laws of nature and of
nature's God entitle them...
"...self-evident truths...
"All men are created equal...
"...endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights...
"...life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness...
"...governments derive their Just powers from the consent of the governed
' ...the right of the people to alter or abolish...
"...to institute new government...
"...principles and powers most likely to effect that: s'siety and happiness
"...their right, their duty, to throw off despotism...
"...to provide new guards for thsir future security...
"A prince whose character is thus marked by every act *hlch may define a
tyrant is unfit to be the ruler of a free people...
"...appealing to the Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of our
intentions...
"...in the name and by the authority of the good people...
"...are, and of right ought to be, free and independent...
"...with firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence...
"...our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor"*-*But beyond the fighter and the philosopher was his supreme faith in the
power of the written word and of schools to inculcate and perpetuate the spirit
of liberty} dedicating a fractional part of our very soil for the support of
popular education was indeed evidence of the faith in education to perpetuate
liberty and democracy.
epitaph.

A few months before his death he prepared his own

This man who had served es minister to Prance, first Amerioan secre

tary of State, vice president, president of the United States, governor of
his native Virginia, author of the decimal system of coinage and currency,
purchaser of the largest tract of land in one transaction in our history,
president of the American philosophical society, lawyer, scientist, librarian,
architect, designer of the only colonial policy which ever worked, the Sage of
Uonticello, this creative genius, this realistic idealist, chose these three
services as worthy for future generations to note: (1) Author of the
Declaration of Independence, (2) Author of the Virginia Statute of Religious
■liberty, and (3) Father of the University

at Virginia, obviously exemplifying

11 The American Declaration of Independence

political liberty, religious liberty, and liberty of thought.

These, then,

symbolize the flame and the means of keeping it burning: freedom in its
various forms, education to inculcate its meaning and its uses!
From the Khans, to the Pharaohs, the ancient empires of Asia Minor, to
Greece, to Rome, and to Spain and France and Britain, ever Westward the course
of empire has made its way.
put an end to it?

Spanning the ocean, has the Jefferson Revolution

Are there hands that span a second ocean to complete the

cycle which envisions the end of antiquated empires and the substitution of
democratic social systems with the rise of the common man?

From the land of

the ancient Khans came a woman who in her teens absorbed the Jeffersonian
philosophy; she returned to her native China; in due time, she ce*_t again to
the land of the American dream, light of the Western world carried through
'"the art of printing and the dissemination of books" into far corners of the
globe*

From Thomas Jefferson to Madame Kai-Shek, hands across the sea that

hold high the torch of liberty and democracy throughout the world!
By her fairmlnded and comprehensive appraisal of the future, coming as
it does from a woman of such deep intellect and broad understanding, Madame
Chiang Kai-Shek has had a profound effect upon contemporary thinking in
America.
vengeance.

Her call for justice is tempered with mercy, free from desire for
Sound in her ideals, unprejudiced in her reasoning and creative in

her philosophy, she has caused us to think of future possibilities of mutual
advantage not only to her native China and America but for all the world.

She,

too, if ever anyone, possesses the will to resist, but she too, even as Thomas
Jefferson, is positive, creative, dynamic.

Said she to her American audience:

1 1 8

"A man may be enslaved physically but cannot be controlled in his
thoughts and in his desire to be free...The highest kind of government
is maintained through self-discipline...
"Men often pay lip service to ideals without actually desiring and
working for their fruition...The swift and mighty tide is toward
universal justice and freedom...
"We shall hold firm to the faith that nothing diort of race annihila
tion will ever prevent any people from struggling against wanton
domination, whether economic or political...
"Never again must the dignity of man be outraged as it has been since
the dawn of history.. .All nations, great or small, must have equal
opportunity of development.. .lixploitation is spiritually as degrading
to the exploiter as to the one exploited...There must be no bitterness
in the reconstructed world...The teachings of Christ radiate ideas
for the elevation of souls and Intellectual capacities far above the
common passions of hate and degradation...He taught us to hate the
evil in men, but not the men themselves...
"In order that this was may indeed be the war to end all wars in all
ages, and that nations, great and small alike, may be allowed to live
and let live in peace, security and freedom in the generations to coma,
aooperatlon in the true and highest sense of the word must be practiced.
"foe should think of ourselves as a society of nations.. .Let us, the
United Nations, which have come together by choice, resolve to create
a world resting on the pillars of justice, co-existence, cooperation,
and mutual reapect...V*e should use our energy so that every nation will
be enabled to use its native geniua and energy for the reconstruction
of a permanently progressive world with all nations participating on
an equitable and just baels"1^
From the pen of Jefferson and from the voice of Madame Chiang Kai-Shek, from
the New ftorld and the ancient Orient, what better exposition of the things
men hope for, fight for! In content and style they state superbly the human
issues and describe the common goals of humanity.

12 Kai-Shek, Mme. Chiang, What Are we Going to lake of the Future?

Think Magazine, March, 1943, vol. IX, no. 3» PP* 34.35,36

Pressures

Turning now into the realm of economic relationships, one is struck by
a maze of plausible as well as pestiferous opinion. Perhaps it is not too
farfetched to suggest that numerous so-called economic realists rarely
explore the field of psychology to observe the basic motivational forces
which direct and fashion human thinking and activities.

Insistence upon

given economic concepts, regardless of varying degrees of capitalistic flavor,
largely of the top-down variety, appears rather as the veneer of bargaining
for international advantage. The cycle of events is something like this:
exploitation, moratorium, default, chaos, try-again.

when the post-war

agencies are set up to re-establish order out of chaos, the re-establishment
should not simply imply a try-again at economic normalcy. It is probable
that the mad scramble of seemingly more impressive because more immediate
economic considerations may tend to minimize or conveniently eliminate the
re-education of the world's youth from the agenda. Obviously, sound and
realistic thinking cannot overlook or slight eoonomic factors, though the
temptation to over-emphasis is decidedly the fashion not only in present-day
relationships but in post-war prognostications as well. Says the historian
James Truslow Adams 5
"Long ago we

noted the beginning of
mind between business and virtue.
full cycle. By then it had become
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the confusion in the American
That confusion by 1930 had gone
complete"P3

Adams, James Truslow, The Epic of America, •‘-ittle, Brown and Co., 1933*
p. 400

Tli® comments of the historian Muzzey are as challenging as they are incisive.
"If the pendulum of interest has swung so far to the economic side
that it is considered more ’up-to-date*
* to dwell on the origins of
the oil industry than on the origins of the Jeffersonian democracy,
or to tabulate the rise and fall of our exports and imports more
carefully than the rise and fall of the spirit of civic responsi
bility, it is an imperative duty to redress the balance. Our destiny
is not the making of money, but the making of America. Our heritage
of political ideals is a far richer possession than our heritage of
material resources; for if the ideals be lost or obscured, all the
treasures of field, factory, and mine cannot avail to save us from
the fate of Nineveh or Rome"*^
Economic pressures seem to dominate the thinking of writers and commen
tators in their post-war thinking, but these are not necessarily the most
enduring factors in the post-war picture.

It is logical that starvation and

disease must have first consideration (this is realistic economics), for the
sick and hungry must be made fit before there can be any efficacious program
of literaoy-plus-motivation, which is the burden of the thesis for an enduring
pattern of post-war life and living.

Even Gandhi postponed his fast until

the teeming millions of his India could be assured against famine.

Maybe an

American Hoover must supervise the feeding of the world’s children, or a
Wallace insist upon a daily quart of milk to Insure rehabilitation; these are
no longer fantastical, though it is also self-evident that, once the emergency
and catastrophe are over, self-reliance and self-sufficiency are preferable to
quotas and soup-lines.

But it is also true that a sick man has no interest,

and a hungry man or child has but a single interest.

Says Wallace:

"Men and women cannot be really free until they have plenty to sat,
and time and ability to read and think and talk things over"*5
Here, too, then, there can be no reasonable thought of a return to irresponsible
normalcy.
future?

^

But having arranged for the immediate things, what then of the
The economic phase will not complete the solution.

Muzzey, David Saville, The United States of America, Ginn and Co., 1933,
vol. I, Preface iv
*5 Wallace, Henry A., Toward New Horizons, Office of War Information, pp. 3-7

Again, what of the armed millions?

Here, assuredly, the perpetuation of

injustice by armed power must be postulated as socially unjustifiable.

Also,

concededly, tho maintenance of justice and the assurance of liberty under law
m y require an international police force to prevent any attempt by armed
power to inaugurate further aggressions against the common folk of the world
who do not choose to foment or to wage war.

And who are these common folk?

Says whitman:
"I hear Amerioa singing, the varied carols I hear,
Those of mechanics...the carpenter...the mason...the boCtman...deckhand...
the shoemaker...the hatter...the wood-outter...the plowboy...
the delicious singing of the mother-..the young wife...the girl sewing...
£aoh singing what belongs to him or her to none else....
Singing with open mouths their strong melodious songs"1®
Immediate survival demanded armed resistance; at all times, liberty requires
vigilance.

But clerks, mechanics, farmers, professional men do not resort to

arms because they love the arts of war; they seek rather to rid society of
force, hopeful of a scheme or pattern that will assure peaceful pursuit of the
arts of peace.

To quote again from Wallace:

"It is true that American youth hates war with a holy hatred. But
because of that fact and because Hitler and the German people stand
as the very symbol of war, we shall fight with a tireless enthusiasm
until war and the possibility of war have been removed from this
planet. We shall cleanse the plague spot of Europe, which is
Hitler’s Germany, and with it the hell-hole of Asia— Japan"1 '
Says Pierre van Paassen:
"The language of the Bible is the language of the American people...
Forasmuch as there may be Some who will wonder that one who was a
determined opponent of war should now (1941) advocate recourse to arms,
I say that I still believe war a supreme evil and its existence on earth
today the result of the betrcyal of Christ...But 1 do not think that
spiritual defense and prayers and words alone will protect us against
the onruahing forces which are intent on blotting out Christianity and
democracy forever"18
l T whitman, wait, I Hear Amerioa Singing

®p. Cit.
18 Paassen, Pierre van, The Time is Now! The Dial Press, N. Y . , 1941, p. 5

±22
As to the use of force to insure order, Madame kai-Shak draws a sharp line of
distinction betvjeen brute force (undoubtedly the kind used by the Japanese in
maintaining order in occupied China) and disciplinary force, the latter as she
observes to serve much as do municipal police, essential to insure justice
based on law and order.

Moreover, benevolent democracy (and the term is used

advisedly) probably contemplates soma form of military government in the
retrieved areas as the first phase of reconstruction.

Concededly, there is

an economic phase, a political phase, and a military phase to follow after
the only thinkable verdict at the conclusion of hostilities.

Says Wendell

Aillkie:
nThe re-creation of the small countries of Europe as political units,
yes; their re-creation as economic and military units, no, if we really
hope to bring stabilization to western Europe both for its own benefit
and for the peace and economic security of the world"49
Says Wallace:
"Those who write the peace must think of the whole world. There can
be no privileged peoples...And we cannot perpetuate economic warfare
without planting the seeds of military warfare...No nation will have
the God-given right to exploit other nations. Older nations will
have the privilege to help younger nations get started on the path
to industrialization, but there must be neither military nor economic
imperialism...The peace must mean a better standard of living for the
common man, not merely in the United States and England but also in
India, Russia, China, and Latin America— not merely in the United
Nations but also in Germany and Italy and Japan"*
20
Regardless of the nature and degree of the immediate pressures, however, it is
vital to democracy and liberty that the permanent guarantee cannot come from
the top down; It must come from the bottom up; that is, in the long run,
through the re-orientation and re-motivation of youth who are to be the
rulers of tomorrow’s world.

»• r«tur11 to the educational phase.

^ Willkie, Wendell, One World, Simon and Schuster, 1943
20 Op. Cit.
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A Program of Literacy-Plus-Motivation

In

its best sense, the conquest of the earth requires that intelligent

man shall recognize but one tool, one agency— that is education.

H. G. Wells

long since pointed the mortal issue as between armed force and education.
And fortunately there are at least a few contemporary leaders including
Wallace who foresee not only future economic needs but also some pattern of
tutelage extending even, as Wallace suggests, to the "supervision and inspec
tion of European education" after the war.
The importance of literacy in post-war patterns is basic.
practical eradication of illiteracy impossible.

Nor is the

To quote again from Wallace:

"Russia was changed from an illiterate to a literate nation within
one generation and, in the process, Russia*s appreciation of freedom
was enormously enhanced. In China, the increase during the past
30 years in the ability of the people to read and write has been
matched by their increased interest in real liberty...Russians,
Chinese, and the Indians both of India and the Americas all learn
to read and write and operate machines Just as well as your children
and my children. Everywhere the common people are on the march.
Thousands of them are learning to read and write, learning to think:
together, learning to use tools...The century which will come out
of this war can be and must be the century of the common man"21
But it is not enough to superimpose rigid temporary controls upon the
world, essential as law and order are, nor even to promulgate a system of
compulsory literacy upon the world, desirable as the program of literacy may
be.

Literacy alone will not suffice; for it was a highly literate Germany

and a

99

percent literate Japan which brought on a resort to armed force.

Coupled with literacy among the masses, with sound objectives and

^

Op. Cit.

administrative agencies at the top, there must also be sound motivation to
insure the creation and modification of concepts, attitudes, appreciations,
and behavior patterns.

Companionate with motivation naturally is the condi

tion of literacy, each important to the other; in an enduring sense, useless
each without the other.

This motivation represents the plus quantity to be

incorporated with literacy.

It is the means by which the impacts of culture

can be interiorized (the word is Allport's) within individuals— the people
from the bottom up— as their very own attitudes and Ideals.
tioning" for peace.

This is "condi

And implementation on a world wide scale belongs on the

agenda of the peace-makers; psychological education can be made functional in
a world environment.
"In view of the general relation of education to life, it becomes
obvious that educational institutions, curricula, etc., must
(1 ) select from the great mass of recorded experiences the material
that will be most useful to future generations, and (2 ) present it
in such manner as to make it function most effectively in various
human activities"22
This two-pronged challenge need not be restricted to school-room atmospheres,
nor to a single community or people.

It has world-wide implications.

Nor, on the other hand, is the world pattern of motivation inimical to
creative nationalism; the principle of individual differences, accepted in
educational theory if not always in practice, applies as well from institution
to institution, and, logically, as between nations even in a creative sense.
"Greater America means a greater combination of the successful
experiences of the world. It means a wider tolerance and greater
cooperation. The real test of representative government comes
with the wider divergence of experiences of those governed"23

^

Breitwieser, J. V., Psychological Education, Alfred A. x^nopf, 1926, p. 33

^ Ibid., pp. 66-67
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Art, literature, science, technology, inventions, economics, education are all
world products as well as of nations or of individuals; boundary lines become
an anomaly in the realm of science and of the creative arts, which, though
springing from and accredited to individuals within a national or racial
grouping, are not isolated or nationalistic in nature but international in
scope.

In short, then, the educational program logically becomes, and ought

to become, international in its patterns of motivation.
In the post-war machinery, the meet far-reaching implementation of an
international program of literacy-plua-motivation, the enduring guarantee—
not only a blue-print of publicity for home consumption nor a mere scrap of
paper— of permanent peace based upon liberty, Justice, tolerance, and under
standing among all peoples in all lands demands the following, or its
sub stantia1 equivalent:
(1) An international educational policies commission
(2) An internetional agency to administer the program
The key agencies for world re-orientation through education would be policyforming and administrative units,

hey efforts in such policy-forming and

administrative agencies would center about the diagnosis of materials and of
behavior difficulties, the selection of suitable and adequate materials, the
elimination of objectionable and unjustifiable content in reading, the design
ing of rich quantities of new materials and techniques, to the end that the
fullest individual efficiency and happiness may be attainable consistent with
social usefulness and adaptability to environment and native capacities and
needs.
Contemporary writers, commentators, and even men in high places seem to

relegate youth and children into inconspicuous places in the future scene.
It is refreshing to note and, as our argument oentends, most fitting and
proper that, on rare occasions, some bold educationist should venture forth
to insist upon a shifting of emphasis.

One such deals specifically with the

proposal for an international office of education.

Says James Marshall:

WA permanent program of international understanding in habits,
institutions, attitudes, and relationships,..requires the stimulus
of international organization, of an international office, inter
nationally staffed and internationally supported...Wilson stopped
short with ideals and the machinery of government. And I fear that
today we shall add economics and then stop short of a recognition
of the basic human psychologies behind the ideals, the government
mechanism and the economic dispositions which shall be reads. It is
the understanding of these psychological drives and the development
of techniques to encourage creative energy and divert destructive
tendencies that should be one of the principal tasks of the inter
national education office...
"The peace of the world cannot be established by curing sickness,
by filling bellies, by dividing raw materials, by assuring everyone
Jobs, though these are important and necessary; it cannot be firmly
established unless we develop from nursery school to university and
in schools for adults a program to make all people alive to the
dangers of aggression, of competition, and of power struggle, until
we convince a large part of mankind that the golden rule is not
sappy, is not sentimental, but is based on sound psychological needs
for equality, fraternity, and cooperation...Leadership may have to
come from the United states in this, but it is not the task of any
one nation, it is the task of all nations. It needs an international
office for its accomplishment.
"The unrest and anxieties of the world do not arise from hunger,
joblessness, economic exploitation, illness, terrorism, or discrimi
nation alone, though they are contributing causes, and are not to be
minimized...Fear of differences is one of the basic causes of
religious discrimination, of strife, of race hatred, of international
distrust. You cannot cure these attitudes through economics or
through voting machines. You can cure them only through man. The
best large-scale technique to affect the growth of mar. and the
modification of his attitudes is through the schools. If the
problems of anxieties and fears due to religious, economic, racial,
and cultural differences are to be treated internationally, this
requires the instrument of an international education office with
powers to experiment with education and to train teachers to
understand and to treat these fears and differences.
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"This is a war of peoples, not Just of governments, and this has
meaning, That meaning can be imprinted in the minds and behavior
of peoples through education. If this is not be provincial,
however, it music know no national boundaries. It requires an
international education office.
•.Constitutions, world blueprints, organizations, in themselves
are nothing; they are what the Germans called treaties, scraps of
paper, unless the psychological drives behind those constitutions,
blueprints and organizations make of them something else"24
Quoted at some length, this statement serves to bring the situation into
focus, at least as a definite pattern of implementation.
It would be both safe end desirable to admit that the educational plan
of the smug America of the 1930*s should not be regarded as the final
measuring-stick or definitive design either of educational policies or of
educational administration to govern a future educational program for all
the world*s children.

Such a philosophy would be definitely static.

Yet

there were virtues in the American scene not lightly to be^fifearded or
discounted until a better is envisioned; rather, American education may be
peculiarly fitted to serve as the initial and initiating agency in a world
pattern of re-orientation and re-motivation.

Specifically, it should not be

deduced that becausetk P the 1930 American readers contained economic motiva
tion to the extent of

25.8

peroent of the selections, therefore all the

world’s children should be exposed to economic motivation to the Bame extent
or degree; or similarly with any other type of motivation, nationalistic
(10.1 percent), militaristic (10.7 peroent), international (24.8 percent),
or religious (12.0 percent), as revealed in the present study of American

^

Marshall, James, The Heed for an International Office of Education,
The Phi Delta kappan, Dec., 1942, vol. AX.V, no. 4
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(or Danish)

(or grandfathers') basic readers.

To be sure, Wilson said:

"It will now be our fortunate duty to assist by example, by sober,
friendly counsel and by material aid in the establishment of a
just democracy throughout the world"25
And from John Dewey:
"The struggle for democracy has to be maintained on as many fronts as
culture has aspects: political, economic, international, educational,
scientific and artistic, religious"2^
The implication is not that there should be a bodily transplantation of
educational systems, methodology, pedagogy, or personnel from one nation to
another, because any deep-rooted transplantation of democratic ideals,
culture patterns, and leadership must come from native soil, nurtured and
cultivated perhaps in early stages by outside help as needed, as in the case
of the Philippines.

Again from John Dewey:

"The foundation of a pacified and unified Europe is the discovery by
European peoples of the true nature of the democratic ideal and of
the democratic methods by which alone it can be made effective"2?
James Truslow Adams says:
"Democracy can never, be saved, and would not be worth saving, unless
it can save itself,,2u
Logically, those countries already regarded as democratic would provide the
most fertile ground.

It is interesting to consider how the implantation of

democracy through a program of literacy-plus-motivation would apply to such
an ancient and enduring people as the Chinese.

Says i4me. Chiang Kai-Shek:

25 Uilson, woodrow, Armistice Proclamation, Bov. 11, 1918
26 Op. Cit.
27 Dewey, John, Democracy and America, in This is My Best, Dial Press, Inc.,
_ft1942, p. 1100
M Ibid., p. 414
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"Our Chinese democracy will not be a colorless imitation of your
American democracy, although it will undoubtedly be influenced by
the Jeffersonian views of equality of opportunity and the rights
of the individual, It will be redolent of our soil and expressive
of the native genius of our people. It must meet China’s own needs
and be in harmony with our present environment, which is inevitably
linked to the best traditions of our past"29
One may wisely assume, then, that as to method and as to specific objectives,
education can be regarded as of sufficient flexibility to adjust to world
wide patterns; but as to the duty, the opportunity, and the challenge implied
in the Wilsonian and Dewey conceptions, there oan be no doubting and should
be no hesitation.

The weight of the challenge is not to be compared with

the alternative burden of another war.
Looking ahead to the internationalization of education, it may be
difficult to foresee how totalitarian school systems can be made to serve the
ends of peace and democratic ideals.

Ruling classes— certainly totalitarian

States— do not abdicate of their own free accord.

Just as native Filipinos

eventually exoelled outside teachers in establishing the arts of peace and
democracy through schools, so natives everywhere, following their in
doctrination, oan themselves become their own best leaders and teachers.

By

no means is it to be conceded that, if a study were made of Hitler’s Nazi
readere as used in the past decade, the data for motivational content could
serve as a guide for the world's or even Germany's future children; nor if
the Japanese criteria of motivation were checked, could these become the
standard for all children's readers everywhere.

Nevertheless, for stark

realism the efficacy of their methodology in achieving re-orientation and

29 Kai-Shek, Ume. Chiang, We Chinese Women, The John Day Co., 1943

re-motivation is astounding.

They deserve, and in the future will un

doubtedly receive, careful scrutiny,

he can only pause to take note of the

making of aazi and the birth of the sons of heaven.
harrior Creeds
Since Pearl Harbor, Americans have had ample reasons to wonder how
Japan was able to do it.

To quote from Myers and Myers:

"What completely flabbergasts folks is the fact that Japan has
an educational system that for sheer efficiency in terms of
eliminating illiteracy, providing universal schooling, and
getting ready to lick the world, is at least the equal of Hitler’s
educational system. Japan enrolls more than one out of five of
her population in school, as compared with about one out of six in
Germany. Our record on that point is about the same as Japan's.
"Japanese education is highly nationalistic...The national Department
of Education compiles and requires the use of its teztbooks in
elementary subjects...Even the words in songs must be those selected
by the Department...The national government controls all essential
aspects of education, including curriculums, teacher qualifications,
and entrance requirements...’Morals* in the elementary schools
emphasize precepts of filial piety and obedience, frugality and
industry, modesty, fidelity and courage...duties towards tha state
and society, with particular relation to the encouragement of
loyalty and patriotism. Thought Control does not mean developing
new ideas; it means making certain adherence to old ones...loyalty
to the Emperor ...willingness, even eagerness, to die for the
Emperor, suppression of ’dangerous thoughts' through the Bureau of
Thought Control...The Japanese are supposed to read, but not to
think nor to question...
"It is perfectly obvious that Japan, like Germany, has made effective
and conscious use of education as a basic instrument of national
policy...fte have never realized how dangerous an instrument education
can be, nor have we sufficiently respected its potentialities. Both
Germany and Japan provide excellent examples of the danger”30

Myers, Alonzo, and Myers, Louise K . , The Japanese Take Education
Seriously, Journal of the KEA, April, 1943, vol. 32, no. 4, pp. 101-104

Ia Hitler's Germany, the popular mould was peculiarly fitted to Nazi
educational strategy; Hitler needed but to capitalize on a psychological
'mind-set* long in the making in Germany.
this.

Alexander's study of 1918 shows

He says (and this applies to the psychological bases developed even

before World War I):
"The leaders of the German nation determined to place Germany in
the place of leadership among the nations of the world. To
accomplish this end a highly developed citizenship, both leaders
and followers, was necessary...The great masses have been molded
and cast in one die,— they think alike,— they act alike. What
they think and what they do is determined by the leaders of the
nation. This is achieved by...courses of study (which) are so
selected that a certain attitude of mind and certain mind content
are afforded the lower classes, which when fixed in the conscious
ness of the people means self-abnegation and subordination to the
Stat e ....
"By an inordinate amount of memorization of the selected facts, by
constant drill on the achievements and power of the German nation,
by 'line upon line, and precept upon precept,’ and then by service
in the army, the youthful mind is Germanized, is set like adaiaant
and is capable of no change. The masses think alike and respond
as a man to the slightest suggestion from authority...The common
people of Germany are thus led into spiritual captivity"3l
Alexander applies the lesson:
"We must know the end of our efforts. Then we must mold our means
and methods to obtain that which we have fully resolved upon.
Germany has shown us what can be done in a comparatively short
time with a definite aim and definite methods...They lead in
exactly the opposite direction from that which we are endeavoring
to
And he warns that the American dream will become a nightmare unless youth
knows the meaning of true liberty, exercise of rights of citizenship, and
the value of industry, courage, and character.

Alexander, Thomas, The Prussian Elementary Schools, Macmillan, 1918,
PP. 553-555

Thus, the Japanese warrior creed is testimony to the effectiveness of
books in inculcating such an ideology.
"Deutchland uber alles"

Likewise, the Germans (the Kaiser's

as well as Hitler's nazi legions) tied their youth

movements with their school systems.
the space of a decade or a generation.

They created motivational patterns in
They proved indisputably that

motivation is important in the attainment of goals whatever their nature,
and that it can be done.

The error was not in motivational efficiency, but

that their motivation was for death.

But the gist of the world thesis is

that what the world needs is motivation for life and living.

Literacy even

to the point of scientific ingenuity will not suffice if it means training
for death, or using science for destruction; it points undeniably to the
necessity for something more— that positive plue factor which may be called
motivation.— literacy-piv-a-motlvation to bring the world out of chaos into
intelligent reconstruction and peaoe.

A Chinese Summation
In an address before the Denver convention of the National Bducation
Association, M, Thomas Tchou, former secretary to Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek, presented a challenging exposition of present ohaos in world
thinking, of a needed world philosophy of education, and of the means and
methods to achieve world re-orientation in education.
arranged to conform to the order in the present study.)

(The sequence is re

Concerning economic motivations
"The fact that most of our chief actors in domestic economic strife
and international economic rivalry and imperialistic exploitation
of weaker nations are graduates of our institutions of learning may
be unpalatable, but should make us ponder over the kind of economic
principles we teach our rising generations. The school has properly
sought to inculcate the principles of self-reliance, self-support,
diligence, and prudence in dealing with the problems of making a
living...But at what price? Has it not been accompanied by acute
discontent, economic insecurity, unemployment, class conflict,
international rivalry, tariff wars, and finally world wars?...If
education does not rectify the general trend of economic thinking,
can there be permanent peace?
Concerning nationalism:
"It is largely owing to the school system that m o d e m democracies
have come into being and continue to function. The great pity is
that patriotism has been distorted to mean the hatred of every
country except one's own; nationalism, the supremacy of one's own
nation over all others...Innumerable examples of this tendency may
be found in our textbooks, songs, plays, films, and speeches. They
harp ceaselessly on the theme 'ray country, right or wrong.* When
this has been achieved youth are mentally conditioned for fratricidal
conflicts; it only requires a Hitler to make such youths 100 percent
totalitarian crusaders...Woodrow Wilson failed to organize the world
because the people, being nation-centric, failed to grasp the
necessity of world organization...If we do not change the emphasis,
how can we avoid failure of world organization in the future, and
therefore avoid future wars of mutual extermination?
Concerning military force:
"Force is as necessary in human relations as in the physical world;
but force must be put under the control of law...an adequate world
police force that is properly controlled to prevent violation of
world laws and world peace...We must destroy not only the power and
war machines of the dictators, but also their totalitarian concept
that man exists for the state and not the state for man...When the
emergency arrived, we sent food and armaments in vast quantities;
we condoned aggression when it could have been stopped; we helped
to arm the aggressors so that they could subsequently attack us with
greater fury and more success. Now we have to pay for these errors
with the lives of our boys and our lifelong savings. That which is
past cannot be altered; but that which is to come is still within
our power to overtake...The United Nations have the preponderance
of manpower and material to win a complete victory, and the will.
But the future of the world cannot be safeguarded by military
victories alone...Man's salvation is education. Can we make youths
comprehend that the alternatives are: kither they practice world
citizenship or fight intermittent world wars?

Concerning internationalism:
"AJJL the people are ipso facto citizens of the world. Because they
are not aware of it, they are ineffective; they do not claim their
rights and discharge their duties as world citizens; and the world
remains in a state of anarchy. Just as national citizens are at
the same time local citizens of their own communities, so world
citizens are national citizens and local citizens. Not until men
and women see these capacities in their proper perspective and
have them satisfactorily harmonized, can they attain their full
stature in civilized living...The strength of the United States
rests on the fact that it is not a union of the states only, but
above all a union of the people of these states...¥;orld organiza
tion must be in the hands of world citizens and must carry out
their wishes...fee are utterly dependent on other nations as well
as our own to maintain law and order and to uphold our principles
of freedom, democracy, and justice throughout the world...
Organizations which limit us to the 3tate and nation can no longer
insure our security and welfare in a closely-knit world.
Concerning the means and agencies:
*We can inculcate true, noble patriotism, which will place desirable
human loyalties toward the family, the community, the nation, and
the whole of mankind in their proper perspective...select materials
suitable for teaching world citizenship, conducive to the creation
of the right attitude...Our textbooks should be brought into line
with truth and the highest ultimate interests of all mankind.
Could not a worldwide editorial committee or board be set up to
pass on books that will be suitable for use in all countries'?...
Since no nation alone can organize the world, world citizens in one
part of the world must cooperate with those in other parts...If an
international educational organization is formed, it will be highly
desirable that teachers as well as educational authorities, parents,
and pupils, should be adequately represented...The regeneration of
the world depends even more upon its educational resources than
upon its material strength, indispensable as the latter is. To
usher in a lasting better world order, the people must first be
educated for it...Even Adolf Hitler, the arch evil genius of
totalitarian barbarism, has proved the great power of education.
If one teacher can produce a monster who becomes a menace and a
ruse to the whole civilized world, why cannot other teachers
produce true world citizens who will serve mankind and make the
world a happy home for all ?"32

32 M. Thomas Tehou, Developing World Citizens, Journal of the National
Education Association, November, 1942, vol. 31 , no. 8 , pp. 240-243

l o O
fear, Hate, and Love
If one were to reduce and simplify motivation into basic elements,
history could be made to present the tragic story of three groups: one,
motivated by hate, seeking to dominate; another, by fear, cringing before
the threats and the menace of the other, submissive at any price to stay the
killer; and a third, call it love, brotherhood, or charity, the basis of the
American dream, the last best hope of earth.

Intelligent man can no longer

permit that one mass of people victimized by the elemental motive of fear
must submit to, pay toll and tribute to, or in any way be subjugated by
another class of people who, driven by an all-consuming motive of hate, seek
fanatically to overwhelm and subjugate those who willingly or involuntarily
succumb to fear, to flaunt mankind's craving and demand for liberty under
law, or to defy mankind's deep-rooted sense of justice.
And if ever the Fine Arts gave man pause, it was an American teacherpoet who as he gazed upon a French painting (The iian with the Hoe) forecast
the doom of all the armed forces of the earth in the final reckoning with
human destiny.

Said he:

"The emptiness of ages in his face,
And on his back the burden of the world
"Is
To
To
To

this the Thing the Lord God made and gave
have dominion over sea and land
trace the stars and search the heavens for power;
feel the passion of Eternity?

"Who loosened and let down this brutal jaw?
Whose was the hand that slanted back this brow?
..hose breath blew out the light within this brain?
"Through this dread shape the suffering ages look;
Time's tragedy is in that aching stoop;
Through this dread shape humanity betrayed,
Plundered, profaned, and disinherited,
Cries protest to the Powers that made the world,
A protest that is also prophecy"

"How will you ever straighten up this shape;
Touch it again with immortality;
Give baok the upward looking and the light;
Rebuild in it the music and the dream;
Make right the immemorial infamies,
Perfidious wrongs, immedicable woes?
"How answer his brute question in that hour
When whirlwinds of rebellion shake all shores?
How will it be with kingdoms and with kings—
With those who shaped him to the thing he is—
When this dumb Terror shall rise to judge the world,
After the silence of the centuries?"33
Andiess ages show the imprint, but the past is only a cradle which now
no longer will contain him, for a new surge enters his blood.

Certainly,

into the intelligent man's concept comes the third and most powerful element
al motive of love, universal brotherhood, which would see others live and
live well up to the demarcation line of encroachment or exploitation; a
policy of live-and-let-live which in the end must conquer all the earth.

And

this is the fundamental objective of the program of literacy-plus-motivation,
the permanent solution which comes from the bottom up rather than from the
top down, to the end that the impact of culture will fashion individual and
collective thinking and become interiorized as common attitudes and ideals
throughout the world.

33 Markham,

JSdv.in, The Man With the Hoe
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Applications of the 3tudy
Seemingly in t M s postlude chapter we have departed far from a controll
ed study of literaoy-and-motivation for children; whether too far may be a
matter of opinion.
Jefferson's

200th

Distance is relative.

If in this year of Thomas

anniversary we consider how he postulated that the feeble

engines of despotism and all who work them will be consumed by the art of
printing, the dissemination of books, and the flames of light and liberty
kindled on the

4th

of July, 1776, then time and distance and timeless land

itself though they cast enchantment become momentary, casual and meaningless;
"the whole referring, yet each distinot and in its place.n3U
As to the specific types of motivation with which this investigation was
chiefly concerned, it would seem that the observations and conclusions as set
forth in Chapter VII are applicable in support of, and have a bearing upon,
the Issues, situations, and points of view presented in this addendum
discussion of Post-War Patterns.

Concerning those types of motivation

Included in the study— economic, national, military, international, and
religious,— it seems in order, therefore, to offer a second recapitulation
in so far as it may apply to this final discussion.

The assertion is made

on the basis of the findings in the study that among the life experiences of
youth, the basic reading materials constitute a vital factor in the motivation
and modification of behavior patterns and social concepts, because in America
and, in time to come, throughout the world literacy— the handmaid of
motivation— will be universal.

3k Salt Whitman, Miracles

One's economic concepts begin somewhere and
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develop somewhere and are modified somehow and somewhere.

Mationalistio and

militaristic points of view are not inborn; they develop somewhere; they are
modified somehow.

One's knowledge, concept, viewpoint concerning other lands

and peoples are likewise motivated by the experiences offered to youth at
concept-forming age-levels, and it is here that new concepts are possible
concerning the synchronization of nationalise within a pattern of inter
national association.

One's moral code is not native; it is developed and

modified by all manner of experiences, not the least of which is the written
word.

It follows, then, (1 ) all of these types of motivation— economic,

nationalistic, militaristic, international, and religious— are elemental and
fundamental in any discussion of post-war patterns of motivation; (2 J in the
psychology of motivation, they apply most effectively to children and youth,
and, therefore, (3 ) they can and should be made functional through schools
and the agendas of education.
Economic concepts seem destined to play a major role in world adjust
ments; therefore, the problem of the economic motivation of youth in a re
adjusted and changing world must be regarded as of vital importance, deserving
of careful and far-sighted study by educational agencies throughout the world.
As with the economic motivation of youth, except with even greater care and
foresight, educational agencies throughout the world may safely assume that
there can be no permanent world adjustment unless and until youth in all lands
are exposed to rightful motivational patterns concerning nationalism,
militarism, and international understanding. Militarism is incompatible vdth
international understanding; hatreds, conflicts, armed force must be
eliminated; the exclusion of any and all materials offensive to other peoples

or conducive to misunderstanding is fundamental as one of the criteria for
the proper selection of basic reading materials.

A certain amount or type

of constructive nationalism within the pattern of world association may be
regarded as creative and desirable, that is, not inconsistent with the larger
pattern; in synchronizing nationalism within the world association, educational
agencies throughout the world may well profit from the example of the great
American experiment of an "indestructible union of indestructible states."
The extent to which post-war adjustments may deal with religious differences
and hatreds and substitute religious freedom and expression throughout the
world will constitute a major problem; youth throughout the world will be
motivated in their respective religious attitudes through various means and
agencies, and the medium of their reeding should not be overlooked as a means
to inculcate patterns of toleration and understanding, of reverence, of charity,
and of human brotherhood.

Arts of Peace
When a generation cf re-motivated youth take charge of the destinies of
nations and peoples, the types of motivation to which they— leaders and
followers alike— have been exposed will perforce determine their adult
concepts and patterns of thinking and behavior.

Economic relationships

involving the sustenance and well-being of all peoples everywhere; national
istic aspirations when confined to creative effort consistent with the good
of world society; the suppression of armed force as an instrument cf aggression
or oppression, permitting only an International police power to insure law and
order; international cooperation based upon knowledge, tolerance, and apprecia
tion of other lands and peoples; and tolerance of religious aspirations,— these
are motivational patterns entirely within the sphere of post-war objectives and
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agencies for the re-motivation and re-orientation of youth who will grow up
to think and do as they are motivated to think and do in their concept-forming
years.

Children can be led to see a vision of the world of tomorrow; they can

be conditioned with love for humanity ana for democratic ideals, for elimina
tion of economic injustice and oppression, race prejudices and hatreds, and
religious intolerance.

If the world will teach the world’s children the way

they should go, they shall not depart far from such teaching when they become
the citizens of tomorrow’s world.
Take note of the various agencies and settlanents proposed for the post
war world; note well the conspicuous absence or neglect of the one permanent
thing needful— the re-motivation of youth.

Other adjustments and other controls

may be conceded as immediately necessary; the re-motivation of youth in a world
rapidly becoming universally literate points the way to permanent understanding,
mutual assurance of safety, and deeply embedded appreciation of the pursuit of
happiness and the arts of peace among all peoples in all lands.
Indeed, not only for tomorrow’s youth, but for ourselves: Sxcept we become
as children amenable to the written lessons of mankind, we shall not enter into
the fmiits of abiding peace.

Education is dynamic, not static; creative, not

destructive; intrinsic and genuine, not extrinsic nor a veneer nor a sheaa.

The

world’s children, old and young, can and must be re-cast in a mould fitted to
post-war patterns acceptable to human dignity and intelligence.
- o -

"Word over all, beautiful as the sky,
Beaut iful that war and all its deeds of carnage must in time
be utterly lost”
— Walt Whitman, Reconciliation
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APPENDIX A:

STEOIIEN-CUOTATIOMS TOOK rlfcOM BASIC HEADERS

ELSQN: Economic Motivation
Primer:
1. PATTY AND HER FENNY

(50-53)

2. RED HEN AND HER VALENTINE
"Can I get a pretty valentine for a penny?"
3. THE VERY BIG BASKET
"A penny a look!"

(106)

(130)

Book I :
1. CIRCUS: 5?

(6 )

2. THE LITTLE ERRAND GIRL
"Please go to the store!
3. A SURPRISE OF MOTHER
"We have no money"

Here is the money"

(94)

(99)

4. SWEET PORRIDGE
"They were poor— no wood, no supper— hungry"
"My mother and I are very poor"
5. LITTLE RED HEN
"You have done no work.

(134)

You are too lazy to have any bread"

(149)

Book II:
1. WOODPECKER’S BANK
"Mary and I save money in our banks"

(50)

2. TOM LOCKS FOR THE POT OF GOLD
"Then we shall be rich" (102)
3. THE RED WAGON
"Look, the card says SOLD"

(129)

4. GARDEN
"I will go out into the world, and maybe I can find work that is easy"
"There is no easy work" (149)
5. JACK AND THE BEANSTALK
"We have no money for bread.

Take our cow to market and sell her"

(160)

ELSGN: Economics Motivation

Book II {Cont.):
6. ANIMALS
"Soon I will take you to market and sell you" (170)
7.

SHEEP THAT GAVE MONEY (183)

8. I HAVE SOLD THIS FARM (194)
Book III:

1. PRINCESS
"Marigold suddenly thought of a way to earn some money"

(33 )

2. GOLDEN PEARS
"I shall become a rich man; won’t keep money to myself"

3. THE LUCE BOY
"He wants to buy them,

Will you sell them?"

4 . HOLIDAY

(147)

(154-158 )

"Milkman, baker, grocer, delivery boy"

5. MAGIC COTTAGE
"Up with the sun and get your work done"

(182)

6. BROWNIE
"A bite to eat, a bed on hay; nothing pay"
7.

(199)

THANKSGIVING LOAVES TO SELL
"Don’t you see my money?"

(239)

8. A LITTLE LAD
"Pay for the book"

(26l)

9. JOSEPH, THE RULER
"Sold as a slave. Seven years"

(271-281)

Book IV:
1. A BIRD HOUSE FOR RENT
"making something to earn some money"

(44)

2. HOW ANDY HELPED HIS TEAM
"Mother says she can’t afford to buy me skates"

3. TONINO TAKES POTTERY TO FAIR
"Tonino sells pottery to get money"

(135)

(87 )

(110 )
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ELSON: Economic Motivation
Book IV {Cont.):
4. THE MIRACULOUS PITCHER
"Poor folks who worked hard for a living”
5. HUMPLESTILTSKIN
"Heaps of gold"

6. A

(168)

(201)

DOG OF FLANDERS
"Earned his living; sold milk, bought baok money"

(212)

7. SHEEP SHEARING
"The three greatest needs of everyone are food, shelter, and clothing"
(233)
8 . EARNING A PLAYGROUND
"Someone had bought the old place" (242)
"Make it bring me in some money"
"about *5 for the right to use it"
9. ROLAND
"They were without money"

(296)

10. FIRST THANKSGIVING
"We shall be able to send to England a shipload of things we have raised"
(332)
11. A SURPRISE CHRISTAS
"No place to spend money" (340)
12. SCROOGE
"X will raise Bob Cratchit’s wages"

(361)

Book V:
1. THE MAIL MUST GO THROUGH
"Horses were purchased" (34)
"There's a job waiting for you"
2. THE GOLDEN
"fond of
"foolish
"largest

TOUCH
gold"
desire for riches"
pile of yellow coin"

(48)

(127-146)

3. THE NUREMBERG STOVE
"Many mouths to feed" (149)
"the stove is sold"
"Two hundred flories— so much money— so poor"
"Give the boy's father 2000 ducats"

I

ELSQN: Economic motivation
Book V ; (Cont.)
4. BETSY FINDS A WAY
"How could a little girl earn money?"

(193)

5. GRANDMOTHER’S TRIP TO NAPLES
"Where would the money come from?" (230)
"We must earn the money" (231 )
"Raise silkworms— sell the cocoons" (231)
"It brings in good money"
6 . ABDUL AZIZ
"To Truis to sell" (259)
Olive orchard— "chief source of income"
"You have saved me 5000 francs"
7. JOHN GOES DOWN TO TOY VALLEY
"toys which are sold" (262)

8. MACHINES ARE OUR SERVANTS
"to do our work"

(276)

9. MCCORMICK
"all the work of cutting grain"

(283)

10. STORY OF BREAD
"when only the rich eat fine white bread, while the poor eat
coarse black bread, something is wrong" (291)
11. DONALD’S VISIT TO THE WOOLEN MILLS
"the ranch was buried"
"wool business"
"warehouse mills" (292-300)
12. HOW CANDY MINTS ARE MADE
"on the store counties"

(305 )

13. A BACKWARD LOOK
"Today we live in a world of machines"

(306)

14. ALADDIN
"pleased with the money" (3H)
"you must think of making a living" (311 )
"immensely rich the rest of our lives" (315 )

15 . ALI BABA AND THE 40 THIEVES
"a poor man"
"one of the richest men in town"

(331 )

±52

;.ponot-ilc ,;onv6tlcr.

MSSHJL (Cont.)i
16. R&BINXH Gi&bCf
"How I supplied ay swede" (367)
*•*01 to the gold it made mo laugh to look of it"
"Also the money 00 long useless" (386)

17. Dick’S fHANKSamro

(386)

swowsmdsb

"Seventy cento a week"

"earning six dollars"

(392)

I d . JULQfcCK CROi’ S CHSlwILnS FOQUETS

"he loved to make money" (403)
"go out and earn dimes to buy things"
assauk-

1. FRC& IKDlAH TRAIL TO AIR WiIL
"Over 15 billion stamps"— "this greet business of Besoage-carrying" (79)
"to carry letters and be paid for it" (80)

2 . khcff

biuut

v m lm

G am m m a

"America’s trade overseas" (87)
"one of the contracts is to come to you* (89)
"fee drive no bargains to be paid Tor in stolen corn*

3.

(94)

q u m r o f hiaod

*1*11 pay you wages*
"It will be your Job to save money"

4. *XNQ

OF m
G01DKN HXV&B
"Me spent a great part of his wealth in helping poor people" (142)
"they kept their corn till it was very dear, then cold it for twice
its value* (143)

5.

TGL

TM *& m vm as

AND iOS
"buppose it should be full of money?" (187)
"would there be enough to buy a ship?"
"’Tie enough to make us both rich men* <193)

6 . SPANISH BOQTIiLaUh
"In his pocket only a snail coin” (249)
"too poor to pay even a few pennies* (250)
"with pennies from his work Jingling in his pooket" (252)
"He neded to save his money” (253)
"Hia pennies were growing for the Americans liked the little bootblack"
(253)

ELSON: Economic Motivation
Book VI (Cont.):

7.
8.

RIn E a , AFRICAN HEED-GIRL
"You may have the oalves for a herd of your own"

(267)

THE WAY OF A POLISH LAD
"a little sum of money in the bank" (272 )
"think about this bank account" (272 )

9. WORK
"Blessed are the horny hands of toil"

(291)

10. VILLAGE BLACKSMITH
"He earns what e ’er he can" (313)
"He owes not any man" (313)
11. TIM CRGGaN, THE STAR APPRENTICE
"He worked eight months as an apprentice"
12. FROM WOODLAND TO FACTORY
"busy life as a banker" (327 )
"products to the value of 40 million"
"selling trees"

(315)

(333 )

13. HERE PASS MOST WONDROUS SIGHTS
"Who longs for hidden gold?" (335)
U . ROBIN HOOD
"merchants taking their goods to market" (337 )
"The poor people loved Robin Hood" (333)
"Rich men with money-bags trembled" (333)
"Before you go, pay me" (342)
"Look in his wallet”
"pledging my lands to a rich man"
"Go to my treasure chest, bring me 400 pounds" (343)
"He borrowed of me 400 pounds, giving his lands as surety" (344)
"He looketh the rich man full in the face" (346)
"looking after his lands and saving his money carefully" (346)
15. THANKSGIVING AT TODD’S ASYLUM
"The new barn had taken the last of money that year,
and there would be no more income until January first"
16. BISHOP’S VALENTINE
"Give me some money for all this gold"

(443)

(415)
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ELSON: National Motivation
Book I :
1. THE OLD FLAG
"I can walk in the parade and carry the old flag"
2. OUR FLAG
"Long may it fly!"

3 . WASHINGTON’S

(161)

(164)

BIRTHDAY PARADE

(74)

Book II:
1. WHAT THE FLAG SAYS

(199)

2. WASHINGTON, FIRST PRESIDENT OF OUR COUNTRY

(191)

Book III:
1. ABRAHAM LINCOLN, PRESIDENT OF OUR COUNTRY (262)
2. WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY PARADE
"Covered with flags" (263)

3 . FLAG,

OUR FLAG

4. COLUMBUS DAY

(267)
(309)

5. THE BOY, THE BEES, AND THE BRITISH
"The brave young American boy found a way to help his oountry"
"Jack really caught 400 British soldiers"
Book IV:
1. LITTLE AMERICAN CITIZENS
Flags— "It doesn't matter if large or small if it's Red and White
and Blue" (67)
2. YOU CAN HELP YOUR COUNTRY
"You are a citizen of the United States"

(68)

3. A BRAVE AMERICAN GIRL
"Gentlemen," said Lord Cornwallis, "This country is certain to be free
with such brave little rebels in it" (69-73 )
4. SALLY’S SASH
"Glad to give the sash to make stars for the flag"
5. SONG OF THE FLAG
"Hail to the flag that is red, white, and blue"

(77 )

(79)

ELSON: National Motivation
Book IT (Cont.)!

6.

SAFETY FIRST
"Our country needs strong and healthy boys and girls"

7. A BACKWARD GLANCE
"Who made the first Stars and Stripes"

8.

(98)

(108)

HOLIDAYS
"Fourth of July reminds us of the long and brave struggle to win our
freedom." "That great American, our first President" (320)

9. REMEMBERING DAY
"All the flags hung out in the street"

(322)

Book V :
1. SONG OF OUR LAND
"1 love thee, my country"
2. GEORGE WASHINGTON
"He loved America"

(173 )

(199)

3. ROBERT E. LEE
"One of a long line of brave Americans"

(201)

A. LET THE FLAG WAVE
"It's red and white and blue against the sky"

(223)

5. WHAT IS A HOLIDAY?
"Why are people all over our land celebrating?"

6.

THE LITTLE FLAGS
"Your country calls!

Obey!"

(390)

(416)

7. A BACKWARD GLANCE
"Are you loyal to your country only on the Fourth of July?"

(430)

Book V I :
1. PLANTING THE TREE
"We plant the staff of our country’s flag"

(73 )

2. INDIAN TRAIL TO AIR MAIL
"The colonies broke away from the King of England and became the
United States of America" (81)
3. WEST WIND; YANKEE CLIPPER
"American clippers that once ruled the seas"
"Yankee wits are swifter" (96)

(98)
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ELSGN: National Motivation
Book VI (Cont.):

K* TRUE CITIZENS
"We will show our love for our country"

(197)

5. YOU HAVE CITIZENSHIP DUTIES
"You promised to be faithful to your country"

(198)

6 . YOUTHFUL

PATRIOTS
"great service to our country" (199)
"While our country has sons and daughters as brave as those two children,
she can never be conquered" (207)

7. YOUNG GEORGE WASHINGTON
"In war and peace he served our country"

8 . ABRAHAM

LINCOLN GOKWS UP
"great and beloved leader of his people"

9. OUR COUNTRY— AMERICA
"We pledge our deathless faith"

(209)
(216)

(2^5)

10. HOLIDAYS
"Fourth of July, Armistice Day, Memorial Day remind us of brave men" (£12 )
11. THE WAY OLD GLORY GOES
"Today— tomorrow— still she waves"
12. STAR-SPANGLED BANNER

( U 6)

(4Z.6)
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ELSON: Military Motivation
Book II;
1. THE BEAR AND THE CHILDREN
"Three little boys were playing soldier"

(36 )

2. THE LITTLE COCK
"Four soldiers dressed in white and gold"
"Little boys dressed like soldiers marched"

(190)

Book III:
1. GRETC HEN’S SURPRISE
"Tin soldiers stood up very straight and tall”
2. PARADE
"Soldiers stood in front"

(246)

(263)

3. DAVID AND GOLIATH
"I wish I were old enough to be a soldier like my brothers"

(282-291)

4. THE BOY, THE BEES, AND THE BRITISH
"Jack wanted to be a soldier to help George Washington" (311)
"Father and brother Tom are fighting for our country"
"The British are coming"
"British soldiers rode eyerywhere, seizing horses and food"
Book IV:
1. A BRAVE AMERICAN GIRL
"Our country fought a war to win freedom from England"
"I have a father and two brothers in the army" (71 )

(69)

2. SALLY'S SASH
Captain John Paul Jones— "glorious victories over English warships" (76 )
3.

A DOG OF FLANDERS
"A soldier returned from the wars with a wound which made him a cripple"

4.

BEOWULF

(204)
"The king won many battles when he went to fight against his enimies"
"a might warrior strong in battle"
(259)

5.

SIGURD

war r i o r . . w o n many battles

6.

ROLAND

"Learn to be a real soldier"
"Roland’s soldiers fight like lions"
"France’s greatest warrior" (309)

(293)
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ELSGN: Military Motivation
Book IV (Cont.)
7. REMEMBERING DAT
"All the soldiers marching along"

8.

(322)

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING DAY
"I will carry a gun and a sword"
"Standish is a rough soldier" (328)

Book V:
1. GEORGE WASHINGTON
"Boy and soldier, he loved America" (199)
"Portraits of gallant soldiers" (200)
2. ROBERT E. LEE
"General Lee— soldier and gentlemen"

(206)

3. THE LITTLE FLAGS
"They tell the splendid story of those who marched away"

(416)

Book V I :
1. INDIAN TRAIL TO AIR MAIL
"Send messages to soldiers along the battle fronts"
2. WE2T WIND: Yankee Clipper Ship
"I am going into the navy like my father"

(81)

(87 )

3. YOUTHFUL PATRIOTS
"when we were fighting for our freedom" (199)
"The English decided to attack the little American army"
4. YOUNG GEORGE WASHINGTON
"commander of the American army in our war for freedom"
5. THE WAY OF A POLISH LAD
"The German prince would conquer her country"
"she gathered an army"
6. HERE PASS MOST WONDROUS SIGHTS
"Here gallant men wage fights"

(270)

(335)

7. ROBIN HOOD
"Would you shoot a man who has no weapon?"

(338 )

(201)

(209 )
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ELSON: Military motivation
Book

8.

YI

(Cont.):

ACHILLES
"Moat valiant of Greak chieftans" (363 )
"All fell by the hand of the great Achilles" (365)
"Aohillea gathered the Greeks for the battle" (370)

9. WANDERINGS OF ULYS.LS (Greek chief)

(382)

10. STAB SPANGLED BANNER
"o’er the ramparts"
"bombs bursting"
"foe's haughty host"
—

0 —

ELSON: International Motivation
Book III;
1. GOOD STORIES FROM EVERYWHERE
"In those days men went from country to country telling wonderful tales"
"Tales in this book, too, come from everywhere"
(10)
V
2. HANS AND THE FOUR GREAT GIANTS (North Sea)
"From all over the world travelers came to visit this country"
3. LUCK BOY (Frantz) OF TOY VALLEY (Mountains of Austria)
"Thousands of children all over the world have been made happy"
4. IN REINDEER LAND
"Lapland, country of ice and snow, where Ivan and family live"

(124-131)

(141)
(169)

5. SLEEPING BEAUTY
"Once upon a time a king and queen, a young prince went to that land.
In that king’s country" (201)
6. GRETCKEN'S SURPRISE
"When people come to America, they are homesick, because things
axe not the seine as in their homeland. Gretohen had heard
the Christmas story over and over again in her home across
the sea. In her country, children believe.... " (244)
"They had been in lands across the seas."
7. IN THE LAND OF CANAAN

(271)

ELSON: International Motivation
Book III (Cont.):
3. ST. GEORGE
"Stories read and loved for many hundreds of years"
"known everywhere for goodness and great deeds"
9. COLUMNS AND HIS SON
"In Spain." "lands across the seas"

(292)

(301)

10. JACQUES, A RED CROSS DOG (318)
"did what he oould during the World War"
"proud only because he was able to save his master’s life"

(327 )

Book IV:
1. YOUR BOOK COMRADE
"I can tell you stories that happened all over the world— let me whisk
you away to scenes in Jungle Africa, lovely Switzerland— we shall go
on a long journey around the sea to visit with boys and girls in other
lands" (9-10 )
2. THE WONDERFUL WORLD
"you friendly Earth with people upon you for thousands of miles"
3. BOYS AND GIRLS OF OTHER LANDS
"Though our speeoh may different be,
Our laughter is the same.
The same sun shines on all
And loves to see all children glad"

(65)

(109)

4. EVERY LAND HAS ITS LITTLE CITIZENS
"Boys and girls of far-away lands are much like the boys and girls
you know" (110 )
5. ALICE TRAVELS IN JUNGLELAND
"How many things a white man needed in Africa"

6. MONI

HIS GOATS:

Boy in Switzerland

7. TONINO TAKES POTTERY TO FAIR:

(124)

In Southeastern France

(13$)

3. TING FANG WINS SANDAL RACE— China
"Chinese boys and girls are very much like us— they love their homes and
parents, have their lessons to learn, and like to play games" (l$l)
9. LITTLE TOYLAND OF THE DUTCH
"Oh, that little toy land, I like it much,
That prim little, trim little, land of the Dutch"

(163 )
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ELSON: International Motivation
Book IV (Cont.):
10. A BACKWARD LOOK
"Visiting five different countries"

(164)

11. EVERYONE LIKES A GOOD STORY
"Thousands of boys and girls in lands across the sea know these stories"
(161)
12. HUMPLESTIETSKIN
"An old story first written by two famous German story tellers, which
thousands of people in many parts of the world have read" (I89)
13. A DOG Of 1LADDERS
"In a small village in a part of Belgium known as Flanders"
H . LONG AGO AND Fiji AWAY
"Oh, to live in that far day, long ago and far away"
15. EVERY LAND HAS ITS HEROES
"Every nation has its brave, unselfish men and women"
16. BEOWULF
"Minstrels in Denmark and Sweden sang the story"
17. SIGURD— Denmark
"Many countries of Europe claim him"
18. ROLAND
19.

A

ltaly/France

(204)

(257)
(258)

(259)

(275 )

(295)

BACKWARD LOOK
"An American doctor went to a country; yellow fever recked his life—
rid the country of this terrible enemy" (318 )

Book V ;
I. BOCKS ARE STOREHOUSES
"Books take you wherever you want to go" (10-11)
"far across the sea"
"Boys and girls of far away land are waiting for you"
2. KNIGHTS OF THE AIR
"Over far oceans"

(13 )

3. THE WORLD IS GROWING SMALLER
"In your home here in America, you listen to Germany, or England,
or Italy" (14 )

ELSON: International Motivation
Book V (Cont.):
4. LINDBERGH, PRINCES AIR SCOUT
"Off to Paris" (50)
"Crossing the Atlantic"
"Messages of Good Will"
"Paris, Brussels, London honor him"
5. A BACKWARD LOOK
"Now in most parts of the world we travel in comfort and safety"

6. ALL

THE WORLD IS A ZOO
"All over the world thousands are studying the out-of-doors"

7. A MIDNIGHT LION HUNT
"Mr, and Mrs, Martin Johnson— many parts of the world"

8.

THE BIG TUSKER
"trips to Africa to study animals and people"

(64)

(65 )

(74 )

9. THE WEATHER QUESTION
"I wonder if our weather merchants trade in all the foreign lands"
10. THE MAGIC ELUTE
"In southeastern Prance near the Mediterranean"
11. THE NUREMBERG STOVE
"in a little town in Europe"

(ill)

(117)

(148)

12. WHAT IS A GOOD CITIZEN
"Athens— most beautiful and most famous"
13. TO EVERY CHILD OF EVERY LAND
"May you learn to leve each other"

14 .

(62)

(174)

(225)

booms can tame u s traveling

"To lands far across the sea" (226)
"in many ways like the people in our own land"
15. GRANDMOTHER’S TRIP TO NAPIES
"Florence, lovely city of Italy"

(227)

16. ESTEBAN
"Boys and girls of other nations have different holidays from ours" (242)
17. ABDUL AZI*
"In northern Africa, ruled by France, but mostly Arabs,
different from ours in many ways" (251 )

his life

ELSON: International Motivation
Book V (Cont.):
18. JOHN GOES DOWN TO TOY VALLEY
"Among the Alps Mountains in Austria" (262)
"toys for many parts of the world" (262)
19. A BACKWARD GLANCE
"Do you feel that you understand the boys and girls of other lands
a little better?" (274 )
"Italy, Austria, North Africa, Porto Rico, England, India, Japan
and France" (274)
20. STORY OF BREAD
"Each country has its favorite kind"

(290)

21. SOME STORIES NEVER GROW OLD
"They came to be known all over the world"
22. ALADDIN
"son of a poor Chinese tailor"
23. ALI BABA
"in an old town of Persia"

(308)

(309)

(331)

24. A BACKWARD LOOK
"You are one of the great family of boys and girls all over the
world who know these famous people" (308)
25. WHAT IS A HOLIDAY?
"in the life of every nation"

(390)

Book VI:
1. HAVE YOU LEARNED TO READ?
"strange and wonderful sights in far away lands"

(9 )

2. HUNTING ELEPHANTS
"camera-hunting in Africa" (1$)
"all the languages of the plains and the deserts"

(18)

3. TERROR OF THE JUNGLE
"many trips to Africa and Asia to study animals and tribes"
4. CARL AKELEY
"the giant task of bringing Africa to America"
5. THE «.0RLD IS FULL OF ROADS
"The roads of the world are everywhere"

(77)

(35 )

(2$)
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£L£ON: Intemfctlonfil ..ottTiiUon
Book VI (Cont.)i

6.

INDIAN TiUJLL TO AIR MAIL
"to all parts of the world"
"<*en In both Europe and America"
"re ul&rly and safely across tbs broad Atlantic"

(85)

7. WEST WIND: Yankee Clipper Ship
"a thousand stiles nearer to neighbors across the Atlantic"

8.

PANDORA'S BOX
"over 2000 years efco in ancient Greece"

(98)

(123)

9. TRUE CITIZENS
"All the nations of men, brothers and sisters all”

(197)

10. THE SEA THAT COMES
"The sea that comes to meet my hand
Is rolling on some foreign land;
And some a .all child in that far place
Is looking out to see my face” (247)
11. ALL RATIONS ARE NEIGHBORS
"Slowly but surely all the people of the world are coming to
be neighbors" (248)
12. THE SPANISH BOOTBLACK.
"Seville and Granada, two of the most famous cities in the world"
13. K1NFA, AFRICAN HEED-GIRL
"not so different from boys and girls in our country"
14. THE IAY Of A POLISH LAD
"Krakow In Poland— an old city known all over"
"Capernlcus was a student at Krakow" (271)

(249)

(258)

(269)

15. RIKA AND K a RST&N CV NORWAY
"to the far north to the little country of Norway, famous for sturdy
fishermen and sailors and the wild beauty of its scenery" (280)
"In Norway the midsummer sure does not set"
"Leif the Lucky, bold Viking who sailed to America"
16. A BACKWARD LOOK
"It would be fun to gather pictures of Spain, Poland, Africa and
Norway" (290)
17. WORKERS ARE CONQUERORS
"Napoleon and Caesar are not true oonquerora— workers are the men who
harnessed the earth so that boys and girls may live happier lives" (292)

.105

ELSON: International Motivation
Book VI {Cont.):
18. LIGHT'S GOLDEN JUBILEE
"The whole world has been made happier and more comfortable by the
magic of Thomas Edison" (293)
"Men of far-away Argentina, China, Peru, Porto Rico, and all European
nations took part in the Golden Jubilee" (294)
"to free the world from darkness" (303 )
19. MUSIC MASTER OF THE AIR
"Leading musicians and composers of Europe visited the simple Damrosch
home— Liszt, great Hungarian, Wagner from Germany, Rubenstein, Russia"
20. FROM WOODLAND TO FACTORY
"Throughout the world they had learned Amazon, Central America, Mexico,
J apan" (327)
21. A BACKWARD GLatiCE
"true conquerors of the earth"
22. GREAT HEROES LIVE FOREVER
"stories famous the world over"
23. ACHILLES
Homer’s Iliad
24. ULYSSES
Homer’s Odyssey

"Greek Mythology"

(334 )
(336)

(361)

(382)

25. A BACKWARD LOCK
"Stories of adventure in many languages, and boys and girls of other
lands have read them just as you have" (410)
26. A BACKWARD LOOK
"Perhaps you have never realized that each nation has its own particular
holidays. The boys and girls of other lands look forward to their
holiday celebrations just as you do yours. It would be interesting to
find something about celebrations in other countries" (448)
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ELSGN: Religious Motivation
Book III:
1. JESEPH, THE RULER
"God has been very good to me in this land"
2. DAVID, THE SINGER
"I was trying to thank God" (284)
"I will give thanks unto thee, 0 Lord"
"God will save me now"

(281)

(234)

Book IV;
1. TINKER PLANTS A TREE
"I thought only God Biade trees"
"Only God makes trees, but sometimes we can help Him"
2. THE WONDERFUL WORLD
"When I said my prayers today"

(65)

3. MONI AND HIS GOATS
"Oh, dear God, I thank Thee a thousand times"
4. A DOG OF FLANDERS
"the old man said a pray"

(133)

(213 )

5. BEOWULF
"God has sent us a brave warrior"

6.

(57)

(327 )

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING DAY
"gather at the meeting house for prayer"

(327 )

7. SCROOGE
"God bless us, every onet"
Book V :
1. FOUR-LEAF CLOVERS
"God put another in for luck"

(110)

2. THE MAGIC FLUTE
"Play in the church at the Feast of Noel"
"Worship of the Babe of Bethlehem" (125)
3. THE NUREMBERG STOVE
"into the great church, saying his thanks to God"

(163)

ELSON: Relidous motivation.
Book V (Cont.):

4.

som 0 1 o m lan d
"God's land thou art surely— His gift to the free"

(173)

5. GRANDMOTHER’S TRIP TO NAPLES
"To the cathedral to see the image of the Christ Child"
6. ESTEBAN
"as the Bible teaches"

(229)

(245)

7. JOHN GOES DOWN TO TOY VALLEY
"Mother murmured a prayer"

(263)

8. ALADDIN
"He clasps his hands in prayer:
There is no strength or power but in the great high heavens"
9. ROBINSON CRUSOE
"Thank God for all he had done for me" (359)
"There was surely much to thank God for" (366)
10. CHRISTMAS BELLS
"Belfries of all Christendom"

(402)

11. SOMEBODY’S MOTHER
"the prayer she said" (415)
"God be kind to the noble boy"
Book V I :
1. HAVE YOU LEARNED TO .READ?
"in the greatest book ever written, the Bible"

(10)

2. KING OF THE GOLDEN RIVER
"three drops of holy water" (158)
"vespers in the evening" (159)
3. ABON BLN ADHEM
"names of those who love the Lord"
"names whom love of God had blessed"

(173)

4. TRUE CITIZENS
"God hath made all...•We are his children

(197)

5. SPANISH BOOTBLACK
"All the world was going to Leville for Holy Week"
"figures of the Virgin Mary" (255)

(254)

(318)

6.

THE M Y OF A POLISH LAD
"with, grandmother at the great church"

7. THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH
"He goes on Sunday to the church"
"He hears the parson pray and preach"
8. ROBIN HOOD
"abbots and bishops" (337)
"God save you, good Robin" (341)
"And for it thank I God and thee"
"to church in Nottingham" (351)
"God save you, my Lord" (353)
9. THE BISHOP’S VALENTINE
"full of love for God"
10. STAR SPANGLED BANNER
"In God is our trust"

(314)

(346)

(442)

(447)

—

(274)
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APPENDIX B: SPECIMEH-QUOTATIONS FROM GATES-AYER WCRK-PLAY READERS
GATES: Economic Motivation
Primer:
I. GOING HOME
"We want to buy some chickens"
Book I :

(86)

(none)

Book II:
1. ELVES AND THE SHOEMAKER
"He could not make enough money to live on"

(100)

Book III:
1. THE MILKMAID AND HER PAIL
"To sell the milk"
"what she would buy with the money she would get for the milk"

(39 )

2. THE HUNTER AND THE RABBIT
"I shall sell him and buy a lamb"
"enough money to build a house" (41 )
3. THE SHEPHERD AND THE HONEY
"I will sell, and with the money I will buy"

(43 )

4. HASSAN & THE GLASSES
"Each received 100 silver coins"
"using money to make more money"
"Money makes money" (46)
3. FINDING A NEW WORLD
"old many things they make; bought many things that they needed"
"He did not have enough money to buy and to hire" (11$)

6.

BUILDING NEW HOMES
"Some men lent money to buy a ship" (124)
"Indians traded furs and skins for biscuits and butter"

7. JAN'S HOME
"Jan's father owns a fishing boat" (I63 )
"The cheeses go off to market" (171)
"on the plantation that he owned (185 )

8.

WHERE THE RAINCOAT GROWS
"making things to sell"

(193 )

(130)

(114 )

Ifll

GATES: Economic Motivation
Book III (Cont.i:
9. LITTLE DCG TOBY IN LONDON
"If I'd aa mucii money as I could spend"
"a pocket full of money" (215 )

(197)

10. BOOTS AND HIS BROTHER
"a bag of gold" (266)
11. THE TINDER BOX
"You shall have as much money as you like"

(281)

Book IV:
1. SCHOOL OF LONG- AGO
"There was little money in those days" (70)
"The woman teacher was paid 67^ per week" (74)
"A man teacher's pay was 10 or 12 dollars a month
2. A LETTER FROM A PIONEER
"We pay him a dollar and a quarter for eaoh child"
3. DR. DOOLITTLE
"a trunkful of gold"

5. A SOAP STORY
"How can we tell what kind is best to buy?"
6. THREE MEALS SHORTEN THE DAY
"How much wages do you pay?"

8.

(97)

(122)

4. THE PRINCESS WHO LAUGHED
"five hundred gold pieces" (134 )
"The mother earned what she could doing odd jobs"

7. THE GOLDEN TOUCH
"heaps of gold"

(74)

(138)

(167 )

(198)

(207-226)

THE GOLDEN GOOSE
"I'll Find the pot of gold at the rainbow's end and be a rich :®n" (235 )
"I may make a fortune" (235 )
"Do a good day's work with honest wages" (236)

9. A MOLASSES C M S STORY
"Behind the counter in her shop and sells" (263)
"Whenever I have money I go there" (26l)
"I shall go on buying my cakes here" (276 )

GATES: Economic Mot iratIon
Book IV (Cont.):
10. LITTLE T0NIN0
"They earned money by painting"
"The agent came to buy pottery"
11. SEEING LINDBERGH OFF
"$25,000 to the first person"

(316)
(316)

(341)

12. THE TIMID TRUCK
"He spared no money" (390)
"he paid his bill" (391)
Book V :
1. THE ARTIST AND THE CAT
"the last thing of value he owned" (84)
"I have brought a first payment" (85)
2. TKL-KERHY-GO-R0UND
"thirty cents just for one ride"
"No more nickels" (101)

(97)

3. JULIANA EARNS SOWS MOULT
"25? every Monday morning" (129)
"weekly allowance" (219)
"Here's your quarter, you've earned it"
4. LOOKING BACK AT EGYPT
"buy corn in Egypt" (105)
"open market place" (174 )
"good and cheap wares" (175)
"people are buying and selling"

(145)

(176)

5. A BOY IN OLD GREECE
"to the bride's father as payment for her"
"We shall have to pay for all this" (206)

(209)

6. THE PROUD PRINCESS
"Everyone is rich" (231)
"Give a poor beggar a penny to buy a crust of bread"
7. THE APPLE OF CONTENTMENT
"Ask whether it could be bought for a potful of gold"
"Just pay her a potful of gold" (311)
8. LITTLE YUSUF
"they are poor"

(372 )

(

236 )
(310)

GATES: Economic Motivation
Book V (Cont.):
9. IN YEDDO BOY
"Twenty-five sen! you pay now!" (405)
"His shirt cost him two dollars" (409)
10. THE FORTY-NINERS
"Search for gold" (440)
"eggs were $3 a piece" (441)
"The U. S. became the gold market of the world"

(447)

Book V I :
1. HAVELGK THE DANE
"a good living with net and line" (71 )
"I must work for my living" (72 )
"We are hungry and have no bread" (73)
"For pay he received a penny loaf of bread"

(74)

2. ON THE OVERLAND STAGE
"Stage fare was $75» meals 50^ to #1.00,
the best horses at "200 apiece, coaches a thousand each"
3. THE LEMON SPONGE
"Sentries were well paid" (175)
"give me my last six weeks* pay"

(1 ?8 )

4. 0*N I HAVE A DOG?
"He’ll sell one for #5" (248)
"Sell puppies for #5 apiece" (255)
5. HOW BOOTS BEFOOLED THE ICING
"Name a high price" (324)
"Three shillings! not a penny less!"
"Take his money first" (325)

(none)

6. THE LOST POACHER
"A big payday coming to every one of us"

(350)

7. DOWN IN DAVY JONES’S LOCKER
"All the money I had saved" (378)
"Submarine contract" (none)

8.

THE FLYING BROTHERS
"They had little money to use" (446)
"They made airplanes that were sold for high prices (453)

( H I )

GATES: National Motivation
Book III:
1. THE FLAG
"I love the red and white and blue"

(110)

2. FINDING A NSW WORLD
"this country of ours— this land in which we live, America"
3. BUILDING NEW HOMES
"We will go to America" (123)
"They gave our country the English language"

(118)

(120)

Book IV:
1. BOCKS NEVER TELL
"Great father of our native land"

(67 )

Book V :
1. IN YEDDO BAY
"Take me to American schooner" (409)
"As a citizen of the U. 3., I hold you responsible (417)
2. THE FORTY-NINERS
"the U. S. government"

(441)

3. THE PIG THAT ALMOST CAUSED A WAR
"An American citizen did not have to obey an English officer"

(452)

Book V I :
1. ON THE OVERLAND STAGE
"As long as Uncle Sam has carriers like hi®, the mail is going through"
(161 )
2. THE LOST POACHER
"Yankee ship" (368)
"Uncle Sam back to the States" (347-34®)

GATES: Military Motivation
Book XX:
1. SNAPPING TURTLE
"I will get my people and we will make war"

(177 )

Book III:
1. GREEDY CAT
"a parade of soldiers marching"

(89)

2. BUILDING NEW HOMES
"The Pilgrims fired their guns” (127)
"They promised they would not make war"
"Each man carried his gun" (138)
3. LITTLE DOG TOBY IN LONDON
"There were a lot of soldiers"

(132)

(212)

4. THE TINDER BOX
"a soldier marching" (280)
"had been in the wars" (280)
"you’re a fine soldier" (281)
"the soldiers prosecuted arms" (307)
Book V :
1. THE SQUIRREL*S TALE
"regiment set off in column of two’s"
2. LOOKING BACK AT EGYPT
"a company of the guard heavily armed"

(120)
(179 )

3. A BOY IN OLD GREECE
"conquered by the Greeks after years of fighting"
"a man-of-war" (none)
A. IN YEDDO BAY
"the U. S. warship Lancaster"

(212)

(418)

5. THE FORTY-NINERS
"Lieutenants carry news to Washington" (442-443)
"Captain Sutter trained Indians to guard a fort as soldiers"
6. THE PIG THAT ALMOST CAUSED A WAR
"American and British soldiers on San Juan Isle" (454)
"in command of English warships" (453)
"The admiral threatened to blow the Yankees off the island"

(434)

(454)
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GATES: Military Motivation
Book V I :
1. THE SALCAIUBE SEAMAN
"Guns flashed and roared"

(65)

2. HAVELOCK THE DANE
"A mighty battle was fought, and many brave deeds were done"
3- ON THE OVERLAND STAGE
"Their war paint on"

(154)

A. THE LEkON SPONGE
"Firing their guns" (187 )
"The wretched fare of a common soldier"

(184)

5. THE LOST POACHER
"Russian cruises patrolled" (349)
"explained to the Russian officer" (35&)
"the midshipman came abroad" (357 )
"the commander was a most august personage" (360)
" A D , S. man-of-war was signaled by a Russian cruiser"
6. DOWN IN DAVY JONES’S LOCKER
"the SOS of a submarine" (374)
7. THE FLYING BROTHERS
"a few soldiers cleaving their guns"

—

o —

(449-451 )

(366)

(85)

GATES: International Motivation
Book II:
1. MERRY CHRISTMAS
"In some countries children do not hang up stockings"
(various countries mentioned)

(117)

Book III:
1. THE FLAG
"Children in lands far away love their flags, too"

(110)

2. TRAVEL
"Great Wall around China— the Kile (144)
3. TING PING
"At school in China"

(145-161)

4. JAN'S HOME
"Jan is a Dutchman" (none)
"Neatest country in Europe"

(163)

5. WHERE THE RAINCOAT GROWS
"cablegram— South America— Brazil— Amazon"
6. LITTLE DOG TOBY 114 LONDON
"Breckingham Palace" (212)
"His Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales"

(183-195)

(215)

Book IV:
1. GOING TOO FAR
(In Holland)

(106-107)

2. AN INK-BOTTLE STORY
"to Spain and China, to Ireland and the Fiji Islands,
and to all the countries in between— Central America and the
West Indies— India" (154)
3. SINTERCLAAS AND PIHTERBAAS
"from a German folk tale" "a folk tale told in Holland" (188)
"in Spain a good old bishop called St. Nicholas"
"out of Holland into America" "to America out of England" (193)
4. THREE MEALS SHORTEN THE DAY
(from Holland) (197)
5. THE GOLDEN TOUCH
(from Greece) (207)

GATES: International Motivation
Book IV (Cont.):

6.

THE GOLDEN GOOSE
(English folk tales)

7. A
8.

(233 )

MOLASSES-CAKE STORY
"Inger-Johann© in Norway

(263)

THE WATER BUFFALO’S BATH
wTse Ching was a Chinese boy"

(281)

9. LITTLE TONINO
"Nonvillo in France" (295)
"If your mother owns French poetry, it may be for Nonville"
"The way it is done in France" (298)
10. SEEING LINDBERGH OFF
"New York to Paris" (342)
"the young aviator had landed in Paris"

(316 )

(349)

Book V :
1. THE ARTIST AND THE CAT
"Japan, India, other countries in Asia"
2. TO THE SUN
"Thou fillest every land with thy beauty"

(81)

(162)

3. LOOKING BACK AT EGYPT
"Many of the countries that have played a great part in world
history are small countries" (161)
4. A BOY IN OLD GREECE
"one of the islands of Greece, in the Mediterranean"

(197)

5. THE THREE GOLDEN APPLES
"Atlas and Hercules" (261-281)
6. THE SPARROW OF ULM
"In the land of Germany"

(284)

7. AMBITION
"I’d like to travel round the world" (326)
"I’d like to stop along the way and visit folks with foreign names,
and dress like them and eat their food, and play their games" (326)
"How many nice folks in the world I ’JJL never know"

a
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GATES: laternational Motivation
Book V (Coat}:

8.

OLA AND THE WOODEN TUB
(Norway) (327-311)

9. THE MYSTERY Of THE EMPTY IAVOIR
(France) (311-363)
10. LITTLE YUSUF
(Syria) (367-381)
11. IN YEDDO BAY
(Japan) Yokohanes

(401-188)

12. MY LOST YOUTH
"Magic of the sea"

(427)

Book Y I :
1. HAVELOCK THE DANE
"lands around the North and Baltic seas"
2. IDUNA AND HER APPLES
"peoples of Northern Europe"

(67)

(93)

3. MAIL CARRIERS
"Greek, Persian, Asia, Chaldea, Babylon, Paris, Egypt, Italy,
Olympic Gau.es, Marathon, Romans & "every continent" (120-127)
4. AH-TOP
(Chinese legend)

(171-172)

5. THE LOST POACHER
"Siberia, Japanese seas, Asia, German, English, Russians,
Yokohoma, Vladivostok"

6.

THE GIRL WHO DID WHAT SHE WANTED
"Madame Curie" (413)

7. THE FLYING BROTHERS
France— "Great excitement in Europe" (451)
"The whold world grieved" (455)
"new knowledge to the world" (456)
"They started schools for flying In United States and in other countries"
(453)

o —

JE
IS.

GATES; Religious Motivation
Book I I :

1. OLD CHRISTAS CAROL
"God bless tills bouse"

(116}

Book 1X1:
1. BUILDING JEW HOMES
"where we can worship God in the way one thinks right" (123)
"They held a service of prayer and sang psalms and hymns" (1A0)
2. JAN’S HOME
"rows of wooden shoes outside the churches on Sunday"

(167)

Book IV:
1. SCHOOLS OF LONG AGO
"Lord’s Prayer printed on it"
2. A LETTER FROM A PIONEER
"Elder Cox, our minister"

3.

A SOAP STORY
"mentioned in the Bible"

(22)

(97)

"and the Bible"

(169)

A. THE GOLDEN GOOSE
Sexton— "Think of the christening"

(24.5 )

5. LITTLE TONINO
"When the church bell struck eleven"

6.

(97)

(310)

PLAYING AIRPLANE
"There’s the church steeple at our right"

(363 )

Book Y :
1. THE DOG'S COLD NOSE
"When Noah desired the creatures to enter the Ark"
2. THE ARTIST AND THE CAT
"praying to the Enlightened One" (81)
"the head priest from the temple" (83 )
3. JULIANA EARNS SOLE MONEY
"next to the Methodist Church"

(134)

(67 )

GATES: Religious Motivation
Book V (Cont.):

l>. LOOKING BECK AT EGYPT
"in the Bible story— Joseph" (165)
"Pharaoh will worship at one of the temples"
5. A BOY IN OLD GREECE
"I will always pray for you"

(178)

(218)

6. TEE SPARROW OF TJLM
"Over the entrance of the beautiful church"
"Heaven itself has sent a messenger" (297)

(281)

7. LITTLE TO SOT
"in the Bible" (370)
"praise Allah!" (377)
Book V I :
1.

A

GHAUT OUT OF DOORS
"God of grave nights, God of brave mornings,
God of silent noon, Hear my salutation!" (35-36)

2. MAIL CARRIERS
"In the Bible, St. Paul writes of sending messages"
3. MY DOG AND I
"together walk the hills of God"

(273)

(13D
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APPENDIX C: SPECIMEN-QUOTATIONS FROM PENNELL-CUSACK CHILDREN'S OWN READERS

CHILDREN'S OWN:

Economic Motivation

Primer: None
Book I :
1. BILL'S BIRTHDAY
"In the pocket book were seven pieces of money...And look at the money
in it!" (31 )
2. TRICKS
"A little monkey held out his hat for some money"
3. A THANKSGIVING TURKEY
"Here is all my money"

(101)

(158)

SgsK...g.,i
1. INDIAN STORIES
"We must have much food and many warm skins”

(28)

2. THE ELVES AND THE SHOEMAKER
"At last there was no money left" (39)
"The man liked the shoes and paid well for them"

(40)

3. LITTLE BLACK SAMBO
"Black Jumbo bought Little Black Sambo a beautiful green umbrella and
a lovely little pair of shoes" (59 )
4. ESKIMO LIFE
"These (seals) he will kill for food"

(127)

5. KING MIDAS
"He had more gold than any one else in the world"

6.

THE FAIRY SHOES
"It must be a pocket book filled with gold"

(141)

(194)

7. FREDDIE AND HIS FIDDLE
"After working for the man, Freddie asked for his pennies"
"The rich man was on his way to the bank. He had a lot of
money in his pocket" (220)

8.

HANSEL AND GRETEL
"I sold all my brooms in the town"

(249)

(214)
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CHILDREN'S OWNs

Economic Motivation

Book III:
1. THE TRIP TO THE K.C.S.
"Father gave David a dime to pay their fares"

(16 )

2. AT THE DOG SHOW
"Father got two tickets at the ticket window"

(19 )

3. HOW THE TURKEY GOT HIS WAR WHOOP
"I will, and you won't have to pay me anything either"
4. A STORY OF CHRISTMAS EVE
"...they came to a little hut where a poor farmer lived"
"...the rich farmer heard the story" (110 )

(87 )
(109)

5. IN THE SUMMER PASTURE
"They press the edelweiss and keep it to sell to visitors" (135)
"....two puppies have been sold to people at the Inn" (138 )

6 . EVENTS

IN THE LIFE OF LINCOLN
"...a woman oame in and bought half a pound of tea...he had
given the woman only a quarter of a pound. Lincoln at once
closed the store and carried to the woman another quarter of
a pound of tea" (184)

7. VACATION TINE IN HOLLAND
"Friday is called market day in Holland. Every Friday all the
farmers take their vegetables and cheeses to the city markets
to sell" (213 )
"Jan measures out the milk which his customers want" (219)

8.

MARKET DAY IN HOLLAND
"It did not take Jan's father long to sell his oheeses" (223)
"Father bought some cloth and thread for Jan's mother" (224)

9. GSAYFRIAR'S BOBBY
"Old Jock had very little money and could get only a cheap room
in the poorest part of the city" (229)
"The children gave their pennies to buy the dog a collar" (232)
10. DICK WHITTINGTON AND HIS CAT
"One day a man gave Dick a penny for cleaning his shoes. Dick
decided to buy a cat with it" (240)
"I will lead your ship with gold and jewels in exchange for her"

(245)

CHILDREN’S OWN: Economic Motivation
Book III (Cont.):
11. A WONDERFUL DAY
"Then each mother took a silk purse from the folds of her sash and
gave some small coins to Fujio and Saburo" (299)
"A number of boys, each with a sen in his hand, were waiting for a
turn to throw their coins" (300)
"...a man was selling balloons shaped like fish" (303 )
Book IV:
1. DUST UNDER THE HUG
"...as she was very poor she worked faithfully all the time that they
might be well fed and clothed" (17 )
"It was winter, and there were many things to buy...I must go out to
find work before the food gives out" (18)
2. THE S O N G OVER TEE SklMMING FOOL
"The boy that goes can buy necessary supplies" (36 )
"I must make up some accounts before we break camp" (38 )
3. TEE RAT THAT COULD SPEAK
"Chips sold the copper, and he sold the nails, and he would have sold
the pet, but wherever he offered it for sale the rat was in it, and
the dealers dropped it and would nothing to say to the bargain" (55 )
4. GOING FOR THE DOCTOR
"Now, do you keep the gate open.

Here’s the money"

(71)

5. GLORY GOLDIE’S FISHING
"The old man was said to have been rich at one time; he had owned seven
big farms. But in some unknown way he had lost his property and was
now very poor" (94)
"...we can draw up the lines togetner and divide the catch, you to get
half— end I half" (96)

6.

THE MAN KB) SAID "WHAT CAN I DO?"
"Franklin refused the offer (patent), saying that he had invented the
stove for the comfort of the neople and not to make money for himself"
(123)
"Franklin noticed that people bought scarcely any books...each one paid
a certain amount of money a year, which was used to buy new books" (128)
"It was through his efforts that France promised to lend us money" (129)

7. ROBINSON CRUSOE
"I might get a great many things out of the ship which would be useful
to me" (142 )
"I recovered myself with the thought that I had lost no time in getting
all that was useful to me" (144)

CHILDREN*S OWN:

Economic M otivation

Book IV (Cont.):
8. THE SHOW BATTLE
"His father was sitting on the matting of the open-front shop.
He had pushed his cushion aside out of respect to three men who
were buying goods" (150 )
9. WILTJAM TELL
"He taxed the people heavily, and nothing could be bought or sold unless
the governor was given part of the money" (163)
10. WHEN THE FIRE ALARM RINGS
"Their work goes on day after day...giving their lives, if necessary,
to protect property..." (178)
11. THE ONLY LION FARM IN THE WORLD
"Gay came to Hollywood with ten years of animal experience, and a bank
roll that consisted of a like number of dollars" (179 )
"A lion farm was needed, and therefore a sure source of profit" (180)
"A lion at birth is worth about #350, and a full-grown, perfectly
trained one brings a price of between thirty and fifth thousand
dollars" (182)
12. FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE
"Then she gave her strength and money..."

(204)

13. DANGERS OF THE DESERT
"Many of our people will not buy the salt brought to Africa from
other countrie s" (206)
"Here is a fine sheaf of tobacco which I will sell you for only six
blocks of salt" (215 )

14. THE

TABLE AND THE CHAIR
"...Till, to see them safely back, They paid a ducky-quack,
And a battle, and mouse, who took them to their house" (219)

15. ALADDIN AND THE WONDERFUL LAMP
"His mother was forced to spin cotton night and day in order to keep
herself and the boy" (221)
"...the good woman set out for market where she bought provisions" (223)
16. RULiTSLSTILTHtON
"There was once upon a time a poor miller who had a very beautiful
daughter" (234)
"The king came and, pleased with finding all the gold he wanted,
married the miller’s daughter" (237 )

CHILDREN’S OWN: Economic Motivation
Book IV (Cont.J:
17. CAUGHT IN THE DOOR
"Every year at this time Calvin went to the city with his mother to
buy Christmas presents" (257)
13. THE POMEGRANATE SEEDS
"I must go far away today to look after the growing crops" (276 )
"The farmers plowed and planted, but no grain came up. The cows
and sheep starved, because there was no grass for them to eat" (280)
19. EXPLORING THE AIR
"...the passenger fare was three thousand dollars...It ought to be
possible to make a small flying machine for less money" (290)
20. THE ADVENTURES OF ULYSSES
"...thinking it was heavier gold than they received" (.306)
"But at last provisions were gone" (313)
"I see that a poor man should get but little from your board"

(316 )

21. JOHN MUIR
"He sometimes cut down the expense of board to fifty cents a week by
living on potatoes and mush" (329)
"A very little money sufficed for his simple needs; indeed, Mr. Muir
once declared that he could live on fifty dollars a year"...He spoke
with pitying scorn of the money-clinking crowds who were too timepoor to enjoy the keenest delights that earth can offer" (336)
"You millionaires carry too heavy blankets to get any comfort out of
the march through life" (336 )
22. BARBARA’S BAHAET CF FRUIT
"...to meet her father, who had been there on business..." (343 )
"Then the fruit is...packed in boxes for market" (347)
"Arabia considers its date palms its chief source of wealth" (353)
Book V :
1. GRACE DARLING
"A manager offered to give her a large sum of money if she would appear
upon the stage" (28)
2. THE FIREMAN’S SPEECH
"Won’t you please buy two more?" (33 )
"Nearly three million dollars' worth of property was destroyed"

(35 )

3. ROBIN HOOD
"Many of them were friends of the poor people" (39 )
"...rich men with moneybags well filled trembled as they draw near
to Sherwood Forest" (40)
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CHILDREN’S OWN: Economic Motivation
Book V ( Coat. ) :
4. ILL-LUCK AND THE FIDDLER
"I am the richest man in the world...and after I am gone everything that
I have shall be yours" (52-53 )
"It took him maybe an hour to count all the money and jewels" (56)
5. A TURKEY FOR THE STUFFING
"He did not need to be told how bare of holiday things their cupboard
was, for everything in it he had brought there with his own hands" (83)
6. THE MAS inHO WENT TO PANAMA
"The government paid forty million dollars..." (90)
"When he was fourteen he worked as cashier and bookkeeper in a market,
where he earned five dollars a week" (95)
7. PINOCCHIO
"He is poor...Does he earn much?" (105)
"Should you like to double your money?" (109)
"Do not trust those who promise to make you rich in one night, my boy"
(115)
8. THE LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN
"Norway is one of the leading countries in the world in the
development of water power" (125 )
"Cod-liver oil is one of the chief exports of Bergen" (129)
"The whole square was filled with smiling people offering their
flowers for sale" (131 )
"Norway sells to other countries hundreds of millions of pounds of
salted cod" (130 )
9. THE EMPEROR*S NEW CLOTHES
"...thought so much of new clothes that he spent all his money on them"
"So he gave two rogues a great deal of money" (148)
(147)
10. THE STORY OF THE lOI£ CAP
"Of course all this extra care costs more, so that the people who buy
certified milk have to pay more for it" (15 9 )
11. TOM, THE WATER BABY
"...plenty of money for Tom to earn and his master to spend"

(I67 J

12. THE FOOL, THE FRYING PAN, AND THE FIRE
"...tomorrow I must go to work as usual. I must support my family" (202)
"Probably the inventor himself hardly realized the value of the
discovery" (206)
13. LITTLE ORPHANT ANN2X
"...an* bake the bread, an* earn her board-an*-keep"

(209)

CHILDREN'S OWN: Economic Motivation
Book V (Cont.):
H . STORIES OF KING ARTHUR
"To those who were not rich he gave lands" (225)
"...there was weeping of the rich and of the poor"

(230)

15. GENERAL ROBERT EDWARD LEE
"One company urged him to accept a position at a salary of fifty
thousand dollars a year" (24I)
16. TIE LEGEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOW
"The income from his school was small, end would have been scarcely
sufficient to furnish him with daily bread" (256)
"...picked up many bright shillings by instructing the young folks in
singing hymns" (257 )
"Van Tassel was satisfied with his wealth, but not proud of it" (26l)
"His heart yearned after the damsel who was to inherit these domains"
(261)
17. WHAT HAPPENED ONE ST. JOHN’S DAY
"Ee exchanges and bargains" (288)
18. FIGHTING A DEPTH BOMB
"Mackenzie was awarded a gratuity of one hundred dollars"
19. WITH THE HELP OF GUINEA PIGS
"We have teen to a store where they sold puzzles and jokes.
what kind of store we are going to next" (329)

(327)

I wonder

20. OLD PIPES AND THE DRYAD
"...they paid him his little salary every month...he went to the village
to receive the money for his month’s work" (344)
"I wish you would take this little bag of money to the Chief Villager
and tell him that Old Pipes cannot receive pay for services which he
did not perform" (349)
21. FIGHTING THE FIRE MONSTER
"...on his quickness to respond may depend the safety of millions of
dollars* worth of property" (364)
"They cannot aim blindly, for the water would do thousands of dollars*
worth of damage" (370 )
22. THE KING OF THE GOLDEN RIVER
"...its crops were so heavy that it was commonly called Treasure Valley
"It would have been odd if with such a system of farming
(391)
they hadn't got very rich" (392)
"Everybody came to buy corn at the farm" (393)
"...what had been the richest soil became a shifting heap of red sand.
All their money was gone" (404)
"...he went and hired himself and worked so hard that he soon had money
enough to pay his brother's fine" (412 )
"His barns became full of corn and his house full of treasure" (418)

CHILDREN'S

OWN:

Economic Motivation

Book

T

23.

CAREFUL CAMPERS AND PICNICKERS
"It pays to be careful in the woods"

(Cont.):

(426)

Book V I :
1. A DOG OF FLANDERS
"The old man could hardly support himself, but he took the child cheer
fully...They were very, very poor" (16}
"Little Nello sold the milk, received the money, and brought it back to
the owners with a pretty grace...Nello and Patrasche did the work so
well and so joyfully..." (21)
2. THE LITTLE CABIN BOY
"Fine people...brought their goods aboard in exchange for the timber
of Norway" (25)
"They worked hard...for both looked forward to the time when they should
have a home of their own again, and they knew that nothing but honest
work would earn it for then" (26-27)
3. HUNTING WITH A CAMERA
"I would er given fifty cents if I'd had a camera with me, and it would
er been worth ten dollars to you" (48)
4. CEL-WEE AND THE RABBIT
"They were very poor. Her mother made pottery Jars to sell to their
neighbors and to the white people" (53)
"Now I shall make jars that the trader will buy, and oh, little one, we
shall have many things" (62-63)
5. THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH
"His brow is wet with honest sweat, He earns whate'er he can,
And looks the whole world in the face, For he owes not any man"

(65 )

6. GULLIVER'S TRAVELS
"In one pocket there was a silver watch and in the other some gold
In a purse” (82)
"He presented me with fifty purses containing two hundred gold pieces" (85)
7. BILLY, THE DOG THAT MADE GOOD
"He was ever willing to increase the returns by taking with him ameteur
hunters who paid him well" (86)
"A big reward was offered" (91)
8. THE MAGIC PRISON
"From the day of his birth, everything that love or money could do for
him had been done...He had never in all his life given up one of his
comforts" (101)
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CHILDRiSN’S OWN: Economic Motivation
Book VI (Cont,):
9. THE ADVENTURE OF THE EASON
"...he was accosted by a rich old miser, who was noted for owning many
houses and being a griping landlord" (132 )
"He was said to be immensely rich...He died suddenly, and nothing could
be found but a few ducats in a leather purse...The old fellow continues
to occupy my house without paying rent" (133)
10. THE "GREAT WHITE DOCTOR" OF AFRICA
"We need even the little that you can earn, to help support this family
of boys and girls" (135 )
"By working in the mill part of the year I can earn enough to pay my
expenses at the University of Glasgow for the rest of the year" (136)
"Draw a thousand pounds now. When it is gone draw another thousand;
and so on as long and as often as necessary, but find Livingstone" (142)
11. THE CHARCOAL BURNER
"Long ago, in the Black Forest, there lived a poor man named Kurt...
himself a charcoal burner...work among the pits" (144)
12. THE RED SWEATER’S SERVICE
"Dad and you are doing enough...I know you are going without things
yourselves to keep me in school" (151 )
13. THE PORCELAIN STOVE
"His father was poor, and there were many mouths to feed" (157)
"I have sold it for two hundred florins. I owe double that" (l6o)
"There must be something I could do, and I will beg the people to whom
we owe money to wait" (l6l)
14. WOLF, THE FAITHFUL COLLIE
"He became interested in the business talk" (171)
"He bought him a solid-silver collar" (174)
15. THE RACE FOR THE SILVER SKATES .
"...the very pair that he sold for seven guilders...and she, knowing
well that all her little savings had been spent in the purchase..." (202)
16. THE CHALLENGE OF FUJIYAMA
"Opposed to my many liabilities, my assets seemed very few indeed" (225)
"Not one of them had ever made a winter ascent, though he were offered
all the money in Japan...I beg ed and pleased, dangling handfuls of
yen before their eyes...even then, X had to pay part of his wages in
advance" (226)

CHILDREN'S OT»N: Economic Motivation
Book VI (Cont.)s
17. SINEAD THE SAILOR
"...lucky Sinbad spends money right and left and lives upon the fat of
the land" (240)
"You think, no doubt, that the riches and comforts which I enjoy have
been obtained without labor or trouble" (241)
"he traded from island to island, and exchanged goods with great profit"
(244)
18. MONI THE GOAT BOY
"The grandmother was herself poor, but she immediately took Solomon
into her own home and shared with him whatever she had of food and
other goods...never since had she suffered want" {263)

19.

THE HAPPY PRINCE
"He will sell it to the jeweler, and buy food and firewood" (310)
"Her father will beat her if she does not bring home money” (311)
"...saw the rich making merry in their beautiful houses, while the
beggars were sitting at the gates...give it to the poor; the living
always think that gold can make them happy” (312 )

20. WHERE LOVE IS, THERE GOD IS .ALSO
"He had plenty to do, for he worked well, used good material, did not
charge too much, and could be relied on” (317 )
21. ALI B A M AND THE FORTY THIEVES
"Soon he became one of the richest men in the town" (357)
"His wife rejoiced with him and began to count the money piece by piece”
"You think you are rich, but All Baba must have fax
(360)
more wealth than you” (36I)
22. THE HOUSE >1TH NOBODY IN IT
"If I had a lot of money and all my debts were paid...I'd buy that place
and fix it up” (395)
23. HIP TAN WINELE
"The great error in Rip's composition was a threat dislike for all kinds
of profitable labor...The women used to employ him to run their errands”
"Times grew worse and worse with Rip Tan a inkle” (399)
(398)
24. THE TUTOR FROM THE NORTH
"The women do all the work and make all the clothes, and the men work
either in the town or on the small farms" (417 )
"I stopped to buy oats for my horse...There are good stores only seven
miles from here...riding many miles to your business places" (419)
"he have small farms where the fathers and sons must do the work them
selves, for it is hard to find men that we can hire" (421 )
"Because we raise or make everything we need on our plantations, we are
not dependent upon the work of other people" (422)

CHILDREN’S OWN: Kconomio Motivation
Book VI (Cont.)t
25. THE CLEVER COMPANIONS
"However skillful you may be, you are of no value unless your skill is
used to good purpose”
26. THE NEW FIRE FIGHTERS
(439)
"Every man loses some of bis money whenever there is a fire anywhere"
"The cost of fires in the United States...is more than three dollars
a year for every man, woman, and child...because the cost of the
country’s fire loss is divided among the people" (440)

CHILDREN’S OWN: National Motivation
Primer: None
Book I ; None
Book II:
1. INDIAN CHILDREN
"Where we walk to school each day Indian children used to play—
All about our native land. Where shops and houses stand" (21)
2. THE FIRST THANKSGIVING
"Over three hundred years ago a little boat came sailing across the
Atlantic Ocean. It was called the Mayflower...They had left England
and were looking for a land where they could be happier" (78)
"The tired Pilgrims decided to leave the boat and build their homes on
this shore" (80)
"Nearly every year sinoe that time Thanksgiving has been kept in
our coiuxtry" (83)
3. OUR FLAG
"There is no flag in any land like our own Red, White, and Blue"
"Then 'Hurrah for the flag! our country's flag" (138 )

(138)

Book H I :
1. THE BOY, THE BEES, AND THE BRITISH
"I should like to have a chance to do something for my country"
2. EVENTS IN THE LIFE OF GEORGE WASHINGTON (I9I-I96)

(187)

CHILDREN'S OWN: National Motivation
Book IV:
1. THE SWING OVER THE SWIMMING POOL
"The next morning, while Dave played reveille, Malvin put up the flag,
planning it so that the flag reached the top of the pole just as the
last note of the bugle sounded” (36 }
2. THE MYSTERIOUS OLD STONE MILL
"People finally realized that a building which was eo old and so full of
history as this old mill was a valuable relic of America's first days"
(69)
3. THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER
"This plain soldier, unknown, but honored as perhaps no American had
been before him, because he died for the flag in France, lay in a place
where only the martyred presidents— Lincoln, Garfield, and McKinley—
have lain" {84)
"We do know that he was a typical American who answered his country's
call, and that he now sleeps with heroes" (8$)
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THE MAN WHO SAID "WHAT GAN I DO?"
"The man who had made friends all his life...now made friends for his
country" (129)
"He had not only watched the making of a great nation, but he had helped
to make it" (130 )

5. WHEN THE FIRE ALARM RINGS
"The best fire departments in the world are in the United States" (168)
"A man who wants to be a fireman must be a citizen of the United States"
"No other country in the world has such fine, modern
(170)
equipment" (175 )

6 . AMERICA

THE BEAUTIFUL (199)

7. EXPLORING THE AIR
"The United States became one of the leaders in the air, and to American
airmen went many of the honors of aviation" (294)
"One day a young air-mail pilot in the United States Air Service
announced that he was going to enter the contest (non-stop flight from
New York to Paris)" (297)
"Charles A. Lindbergh of the United States had arrived safely" (298)
$. JOHN MUIR
"'We're gaen to America the morn!'...How the words sang in their hearts—
'America the mom!" (323 )
"Muir's books— 'The Mountains of California,'
'Our National Parks,'
'My First Suiamer in the Sierra,' and 'The Yosemite'" (338)

CHILDREN'S OWN: National Motivation
Book V;
X, THE FIREMAN’S SPEECH
"You know wixy the people of the United States observe Thanksgiving Day,
Christmas, Washington’s Birthday, and the Fourth of July" (31)
2. THE MAN WHO WENT TO PANAMA
"At last the United States decided it was time to put the Canal through"
"I want to make the kind of city that the United States
(90)
can be proud of" (99)
3. HEROISM IN 1925
"The stanch steamship President Harding steadily plowed her way onward"
(117)
4. GENERAL ROBERT EDWARD LEE
"There is one man in American history who stood the severe test of
character" (23$)
"Many events in the life of Robert E, Lee were like events in the life
of Washington" (236)
"They changed the name of the college to Washington and Lee University"
(242)
5. WIND
"The flag in front of the school unfurls" (244)

6.

THE LEGEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOW
"In the bosom of one of those spacious coves which indent the eastern
shore of the Hudson, there lies a small market town by the name of
Tarrytown" (253)
"He was a perfect master of Cotton Mather’s 'History of New England
Witchcraft*" (258)

7. OLD IRONSIDES
"Nail to the mast her holy flag"

8. A

(286)

CLOSE ELECTION
"The closest presidential election in all our history was that between
Hayes and Tllden" (297)
"The Constitution had made no provision for a case of this kind...Some
people grimly predicted the downfall of the Republic" (300)
"In seven more years I shall be twenty-one, and then I shall be voting
for president, too" (301 )

9. FIGHTING A DEPTH BOMB
"Such a terrible accident did happen on the United States ship Remlik"
"The commanding officer of the Remlik recommended that
(324)
Chief Boatswain’s Mate John Mackenzie be awarded the Medal of Honor"
(

10.

PAUL REVERE’S RIDE
"The fate of a nation was riding that night”

(339)

326 )
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CHILDREN’S OWN: National Motivation
Book V (Cont.):
11. FIGHTING THE FIRE MONSTER
"They are true Americans every inch of them, fearless and determined"(363 )
12. Till RIDE OF MARCUS WHITMAN
"He began his long journey to Washington to persuade the President and
Congress to keep Oregon" (380)
"He pleaded only for the saving of Oregon, because it would add to his
country’s wealth and to the benefit of the hardy pioneers" (386)
"Thus Oregon was settled by Americans...Thus another chapter in the
building of a great nation was written" (388)
Book VI 1
1. CHI-WEE AND THE RABBIT
"Hoi for the trail to Indianland, To mesa top and purple hill! (52)
It leads through sage and desert sand— And you may follow if you will"
"She did not want to talk to anyone, white people least of all" (61)
2. SOME GREAT BUILDINGS OF THE WORLD
"This building (Library of Congress in Washington), of which we may
well be proud..." (121 )
"The home of the first president of the United States will ever be great
in the world’s history" (123 )
"It was from this simple Virginia home (Mount Vernon) that a man went
forth to build a great nation" (124.)
3. THE "GREAT WHITE DOCTOR" OF AFRICA
"When he reached the town, Stanley ordered the Stars and Stripes flung
to the breeze" (1A2 )

l>. SERGEANT YORK OF TENNESSEE
"Your conduct reflects credit not only upon the American army, but also
upon the American people" (251)
5. NINE NEW CITIZENS
"Yes, we are all Americans now...it is a great country"

6.

(261)

DANIEL BOONE AND THE FOUNDING OF KENTUCKY
"Daniel Boone will always occupy a unique place in our history"
"He moved ever westward with the frontier" (279)

(272)

7. A SILENT HEROINE
Boston, Cape Cod, Washington, D. C., Alabama, Bunker Hill, Radcliffe
College. "She met Whittier, Mark Twain, John Burroughs" (385)
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CHILDREN*£ 0KZT: National Motivation
Book VX (Cont.):
8. JACK'S LUCKY DAY
"Of course the first thing I wanted to do was to visit Mount Vernon, go
to the top of Washington Monument, and see the Lincoln Memorial" (388)
"Jack turned his head quickly and found himself looking straight into
the eyes of the president of the United States" (393)
9. RIP VAN WINKLE
"...underneath was painted in large characters General Washington"
"A lean fellow was arguing excitedly about rights of citizens—
elections— members of Congress— liberty— Bunker Hill— " {409)
10. THE TUTOR FROM THE NORTH
"In colonial days— Virginia— Massachusetts"

(408)

(416)

11. TWO NEW FIRE FIGHTERS
"Think of the many towns and cities in each state, and the many states
in the Union" (441-442) "You are part of your country" (442)
12. DEAR LAND OF ALL MY LOVE
"Thy name shall shine, thy feme shall glow!"

(444)

CHILDREN'S OWN: Military Motivation
Primer: None
Book I: None
Book II:
1. HANSEL AND GHETEL
"...in the land of tin soldiers"

(246)

Book III:
1. TfolNS
"...march up and down...carrying stick guns and wearing paper soldier
caps. They looked like soldiers on guard duty" (37)
2. ANDRGCLDS AND THE LION
"Suddenly he was seized by some soldiers...The soldiers took Androcles
back to Rome..." (43)
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CHILDREN'S OWN: Military Motivation
Book III (Cont.):

3. THE BELL Of ATRI
"It is the horse of the rich soldier...the soldier has turned him out to
find grass...Bring the soldier to me" (71 )
4. BRUCE AND THE SPIDER
"So Robert Bruce went forth again at the head of his soldiers.
Hie fought as he had never fought before. The battle was won and his
country was freed" (82)
5. TWO QUEER TURTLES
"In each little village a blockhouse had been built" (92)
"In every home guns were kept loaded. Even the women and older children
had to know hew to use these guns" (93 )
6. THE POWDER CANDLE
"At last Philip was killed and the war ended" (101)
"The candle went off with a noise like a huge gun" (106)
7. THE BRAVE TIN SOLDIER
"They shouldered their guns, and looked straight before them. They wore
handsome red and blue uniforms" (157 )
"He was too proud to call for help while he wore a uniform" (162 )

8 . EVENTS

IN THE LIFE Of LINCOLN
"During the Black Hawk War, Lincoln was captain of a company"

(182)

9. THE BOY, THE BEES, AND THE BRITISH
"I wish I could join General Washington's army. I hate to stay at home
while father and Brother Ben are fighting for our country" (187)
10. EVENTS IN THE LIFE Of WASHINGTON
"...during the Revolutionary War"

(195)1

11. A WONDERFUL M Y
"In the next booth were ten laughing toy soldiers standing behind a
laughing toy captain...boys waiting for a turn to throw coins into
the captain's open mouth. If a boy succeeded, the captain's head
fell off. If he missed, the mouth shut with a snap and the captain
pointed his arm at the boy who failed" (300- 301)
Book IV:
1. THE MYSTERIOUS OLD STONE MILL
"The old mill has withstood hard use by the American soldiers and attacks
by the British" (64)

CIHLDKLN’ S OWN: Military m o tiva tio n
Boole IV ( Cont. ) !
2. THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER (80-39)
"He died ‘nameless, yet his name liveth forever*"

(89)

3. THE MAN l.HO SkID "WHAT CAN I DO?"
"At the time when Washington was fighting for freedom in this country,
Franklin was in France fighting for the same cause" (129)

4.

t h e enow battle

"Honorable Mother, ray class will triumph in the battle" (143;
"...there can be no prisoners or wounded. A soldier struck in the chest
or middle of the back is dead. Teacher umpires will announce death by
lifting a white banner. The fortress that is entered or falls is
conquered" (153 )
5. WILLIAM TELL
"Then one of Gessler’s soldiers read in a loud voice an order requiring
all the people on pain of death to uncover their heads end bow down
before the governor*s cap. A guard was placed in the square to see
that the order was obeyed" (163-164)

6. THE LITTLE IAME PRINCE
"So the little boy started with a guard of honor consisting of many
soldiers" (191 )
7. FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE
"When the Crimean War broke out...At once she organized a group of nurses
and sailed for Turkey. Here they found thousands of soldiers to be
cared for" (204)

8.

DANGERS OF THE DESERT
"Every man in the caravan carries a rifle and a sword"

(207)

9. JOAN OF ARC
"With flying banner and fearless manner she led the French troops to
victory" (270 )
10. EXPLORING THE AIR
"Count Zeppelin of the German army invented a large dirigible" (287)
"The 0. S. Navy seaplane, the NC- 4 , flew from Newfoundland to Portugal
in 1919" (294)
"In 1924 some U. S, Array Air Service planes flew round the world" (296)
"In the World War airplanes were found useful for observation,
oonflict, and bombing" {299)

CHILDREN* £ OWN: Military Motivation
Book IV (Cont.):

11. THE ADVENTURES Of ULYSSES
"...as they returned from Troy, after the destruction of that famous
city of Asia by the Grecians" (302)
12. JOHN MUIR
"We were driven point-blank, like a soldier against the enemy"

(322)

Book V :
1. ROBIN HOOD
"Richard the Lion-Hearted was away from home on a crusade, making war
in foreign countries" (38-39 )
"Many blows were given and taken until their jackets fairly smoked from
the conflict" (41 )
2. ROLAND AND OLIVER
"...many battles had been fought and won..." (73 )
"Peers of France, hold ye the field!...This day you shall earn paradise
by fighting and dying as martyrs...In answer the soldiers rushed forward
to the fight, led by Roland and Oliver" (76 )
3. THE MAN WHO WENT TO PANAMA
"Three years after General Gorges began his work, the government decided
to put all the work of the Canal in charge of an army engineer. George
Washington Goethals was commanded to go to Panama" (94)
4. IN FLANDERS FIELD
"Take up your quarrel with the foe: To you from failing hands we throw
the torch; be yours to hold it high" (103 )
3. ALLARM
"He marched straight as a stick, with a soldierly step. He was thinking
of the time when he should change this bag for one full of bullets...
Viggo halted and saluted" (137)
"One thing is a shame, and that is to turn your back on the enemy before
retreat is called, said Viggo, and looked sharply at the grenadier"

6.

(145)
STORIES OF KING ARTHUR
"Arthur had fought and overcome many of his enemies" (223)
"Now when Arthur heard of these things, he came home and met Sir Modred
and his army in battle" (231 )

7. GENERAL ROBERT EDWARD LEE
"For the son of ’lighthorse Harry* there was no other life possible than
that of a soldier in the service of his country" (237 )
"When their commander appeared before them on his gray horse they forgot
their own sorrow in their love for him" (239)
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CHILDSEN'S 0«K: iillitarv Motivation
Book V (Cont.)i

8.

OLD IRONSIDES
"Beneath it rung the battle about, and burst the cannon's roar"
"Her deck, once red with heroes' blood..." (286)

(235)

9. A CLOSE ELECTION
"You would hardly believe that at one tine scree of the polls had to be
guarded by soldiers with bayonets" (299)
10. FIGHTING A DEPTH BOMB
"During the World War many deadly weapons were invented. One of the
most deadly was the depth bomb, which was used to destroy submarines"
(323)
11. WITH THE HELP OF GUINEA PIGS
"Think of a scientist as a general fighting a battle. He is a general...
His battlefield is a laboratory, and the material and equipment he uses
are his soldiers. The battle is as grim and serious as any battle ever
fought" (33D
12. PAUL HEVERB’S RIDE
"A cry of defiance and not of fear..." (341)
"In the books you have read, How the British Regulars fired and fled,—
How the farmers gave them ball for ball..." (341)
13. FIGHTING THE FIRE MONSTER
"...big, brave, brawny men, who love the battle. Not one would flinch
in the face of peril...They are fighters through and through" (363)
"The commanding officer is the captain, and the next in rank is the
lieutenant" {364)
"They are donning their armor for the attack. How will they begin
their fight?" (367)

14.

RIDE OF MARCUS WHITMAN
"The Hudson's Bay Qompany had planted their forts in various places in
the territory" (379)
"General Lovejoy remained at one of the forts" (385)
"After many delays, threats of war, and various negotiations, an agree
ment was reached which satisfied both England and America" (388)

the

Book VI:
1.

TEE LITTLE CABIN BOY
"One day some enemies of the king came to make war on him, and Olaf ran
amongst them with his sword and toppled them over" (35)
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CHILDREN’S OWN: Military Motivation
Book VI (Cont•):
2. GULLIVER’S TRAVELS
•'War had been declared with another country, and the enemy had gathered
a fleet ready to attack...I observed that their fleet had fifty
ships..." (S3 )
3. SOLS GREAT BUILDINGS OF THE WORLD
"Great wars have coxae and gone" (113)
"The Parthenon bacaxne a mosque when the Turks captured the city, and the
central portion was destroyed by a bomb during a later siege" (116 )
4. SERGEANT YORE OF TENNESSEE
"...it was his duty, and the duty of every brave man, to meet armed
oppression by arms; and when no other way was left, to kill those who
by force take away the life and liberty of others" (251-252)
"Corporal York and his seven Amerioan privates escorted 132 German
prisoners back to the American lines” (254)
"...to show their true appreciation and admiration of the courage and
fortitude of the noncommissioned officer" (256)
5. MUNI THE GOAT BOY
"His father had left him to go into military service"

(263)

6. DANIEL BOONE AND THE FOUNDING OF KENTUCKY
"He became a colonel of the frontier militia" (276)
"Leading his men, rifle In hand, he pushed back and overthrew the force
against him" (278 )
7.

MOLLY IN HER ELEMENT
"...in a clear, decisive voice that sounded like a young captain leading
a charge" (292)
"Molly was off, a Valkyrie with heroes" (298)

8. L0CH2NVAR
"...so dauntless in war"

(302 )

9. WHERE LOVE IS, THERE GOD IS ALSO
"Presently an old soldier of Nicholas's reign came near the window" (3I8 )
10. RIP VAN WINKLE
"The red coat was changed for one of blue and buff, a sword was held in
the hand instead of the scepter..." (408)
"’Where’s the schoolmaster?'
'He went off to the wars, too, was a great
militia general, and is now in Congress" (410)1
11. TWO NEW FIRE KLGHTSRS
"There is a warship on our right..."

(437)

SO I
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CHILDREN'S OWN:

International Motivation

Primer; None
Book I : None
Book II:
1. THE LION AND THE MOSQUITOES
"A Chinese Legend" (122)
2. ESKIMO LIFE

(124-137)

3. KING MIDAS
"A Greek Myth"

(145)

4. HOW THE ROBIN’S BREAST BECAME RED
"A Norse Polk Tale" (157)
5. THE EASTER RABBIT
"An ©Id German Tale"

(224)

6. FREDDIE AND HIS FIDDLE
"A Norse Folk Tale" (224)
7. CINDERELLA
"An Old English Fairy Tale"
8. HANSEL AND GHSTEL

(238)

(German Opera)

Book III;
1. ANDRCCLES AND THE LION
"Many years ago.,.in Rome"
2. THE WISE JACKAL
"A Tale from India"

(41)

(60)

3. THE BELL OF ATRI
"Long, long ago in the little town of Atri, there ruled a good king.
He loved his people very much and wished to see them happy" (69)
4. STONE SOUP
"An Irish Story"

(79)

5. BRUCE AND THIS SPIDER
"Robert Bruce, the king of Scotland..."
6. A STORY OF CHRISTMAS EVE
"A Danish Legend" (116)

(80)

CHILDREN*S OWN: International Motivation
Book III (Cont.Js

7. CHRISTMAS
"It is St. Nicholas's Eve in Holland" (117)
Norway (120)
Italy (123)
Germany (12$)

8.

FRITZ AND DAN
"...in the little Swiss valley where Fritz lived..."

(127)

9. WHY THE BEAR HAS A SHORT TAIL
"A Norse Tale" (151)
10. THE BRAVE TIN SOLDIER
(Bans Christian Anderson— Denmark) (167 )
11. THE MONKEY AND THE CROCODILE
"Once upon a time in far-away India...on the hank of the river Ganges"
"A Tale from India" (202)
(197)
12. A DAY IN THE DESERT
"Peek camesi were loaded"

(203)

13. THE FOREIGN CHILDREN NEVER KNOW
"The foreign children never know How very strange they are; and so
They go all unconcerned about, And think *tis we are queer, no doubt.
They walk around all foreign places And think *tis we have curious
faces" (212)
H . VACATION TIME IN HOLLAND
"Vacation in Holland doesn't mean just time to play. There are many
things which boys and girls must do to help during the summer" (213 )
15. MARKET DAY IN HOLLAND
"The road to Amsterdam is built on top of one of the big dikes"
16. GRAYFRIARS* BOBBY
"...in Scotland...near the beautiful old city of Edinburgh"

(220)

(226)

17. DICK WHITTINGTON AND HIS CAT
"The men were always talking about the city of London. Not one of them
had ever been to this great city" (235 )
"Years later, he came to be the Lord Mayor of London" (249)
18. EASTER
In Sweden

(258);

in Germany

(259);

in Holland

(26l)

CHILDREN'S OKU: I n te r n a tio n a l M otivation
Book III (Cont.)s
19. MANUEL AM) RITA
"...on one of the Phillippine Islands far out in the Pacific Ocean" (264.)
"...dreaming of the happy time they should have the next day" (271 )
20. A WONDERFUL DAY
"...one cannot take a single step in a Japanese shoe if the toe cord
is broken" (290J
"The Honorable Foreign Lady belongs to the Embassy" (293)
"The foreign lady we saw in the shop said that breaking a sandal cord
would not bring bad luck, and the foreign people are very wise" (297)
"...suddenly a jinri^isha came around the corner" (303 )
"Now isn't this fortunate? she said in her funny Japanese" (306)
Book IV:
1. THE RAT THAT GOULD S T E M
"But king George wanted men; so before very long he got pressed for a
sailor...The ship was bound, for the Indies; and if you don't know where
that is, you ought to" (58)
2. THE MYSTERIOUS OLD MILL
"Some people said that it was built by the Norsemen...when the Norsemen
visited this country way back in the 11th century" (66)
"...naturally he ordered it built lime the famous stone windmill not
. far from Chesterton, England" (67)
3. THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER
"Thus in their own ways did the various nations honor their unknown
soldier heroes, at different times and at different places" (88-89)
(Westminster Abbey; arc de Triomphe; Arlington; Brussels)
4. DOAN THE RABBIT HOLE
"*I must be getting somewhere near the center of the earth...Dear me, I
wonder if I shall fall right through the earth! How funny it will
seem to come out among the people that walk with their heads downwards!
I shall have to ask them what the name of the country is. 'Please,
ma'am,' I shall say, 'is this New Eealand? or Australia?*" (108)
5. THE *AN ..HD LAID "..HAT GAN 1 DO?"
"He had heard of experiments with it in Holland" (126)
"Benjamin Franklin was in France...He made and signed our treaty with
France" (129)
6. A CHRISTMAS CAROL
"Christmas where peace, like a dove in his flight,
Broods o'er brave men in the thick of the fight;
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas tonight!" (133)
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CHILDREN'S CWH: I n te r n a tio n a l M otivation
Book IV (C on t.)
7. ROBINSON CRUSOE
"After my escape from the Turks to a vessel that was passing by, I
thought that the time of my misfortunes was at an end, for the captain
was an English sailor bound on a voyage of trade. By him I was kindly
received" (134 )

8.

THE SNOW BATTLE
"Have you ever thought that the children of Japan have snow battles?"
"The princiapl was rather a tall man and, like all
(145)
professors of a Tokyo college, wore European clothes" (152)
"Japanese are silent when showing respect" (153)

9. WILLIAM TELL
"Far away in the heart of Europe there is a little country called
Switzerland...The people of Switzerland have not always been so free
and happy as they are today" (163)
10. THE ONLY LICK FARM IN THE WORLD
"...serving in the greatest of wild-animal training quarters, the
Bostock Troupe of Europe" (179)
"...his fame as ovmer and trainer is reaching into the four corners of
the globe" (179 )
11. FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE
"...in Hampshire, England...named Florence because she was b o m in Italy
in the city of Florence, the 'City of Flowers'" (200)
"All through the war she was an angel of mercy...At the end of the war,
the 'Angel of the Crimea* came back to her English home. Do you wonder
that the people of England and of all the world love and honor the name
of Florence Nightingale?" (205)
12. DANGERS OF THE DESERT
"There were seven thousand camels gathered at the edge of the great
Sahara Desert of Africa. A thousand men were getting ready for a
journey" (200 )
13. ALADDIN AND THE WONDERFUL LAMP
"In one of the large cities of China..." (221)
"The stranger was a famous magician from Africa" (221)
"...for forty years he had been away from home, In order to see the
wonders of distant countries" (223)
14. RUMPLESTILTSEIN
"The king came in the morning and, pleased with finding all the gold he
wanted, married the miller's daughter and made her queen" (237 }

CHILDREN’S 0M1: International Motivation

)

Book IV (Cont.):
15. JOAN OF ABC
"Joan of Arc was born of honest country people in a plain little cottage
in Domremy, France" (262)
"The time would com© when she would save France" (263)
"And now in every country in the world where people reverence loyalty
and sacrifice, the name of the great and good Saint Joan of Arc is
honored" (274)
16. THE POMEGRANATE SEEDS
"Many are the beautiful myths and legends which have come down to us
and have been translated into our language" (276 )
"Geres drove over the earth and bade the crops grow and flourish" (283)
17. EXPLORING THE AIR
France; Germany; Nobile of Italy; Graf Zeppelin from Germany;
Newfoundland; Portugal; Alaska; Japan; India; England; Iceland
18. THE ADVENTURES OF ULYSSES
"...another acory that has come down to us from the old Greek*
and Romans" (302)
"Greeks on their way home from Troy" (303)
19. JOHN MUIR
Scotland; Wisconsin; California; Arizona; Chile; Cuba; Australia;
Siberia; India
20. BARBARA’S BASEET OF FRUIT
England; Spain; Italy; Hawaii; West Indies; Central America; South
America; Africa; China; France; Persia; Arable; Greece; Turkey...
"the nicest kind of geography lesson" (355 )
Book V :
1. GRACE DARLING
"It was a wild night at the lighthouse on Lonstone, one of the F a m e
Islands off the Northumberland coast...On the evening of September 5,
I838, a small vessel, the Forfarshire, sailed from Hull, England, for
the port of Dundee, Scotland" (23 )
"Her example will ever inspire people of all times" (28)
2. ROBIN HOOD
"Long ago in England there lived an outlaw named Robin Hood, who was
very much beloved" (38 )

CHILDREN'S OWN: International Motivation
Book V (Cont.)s
3. ILL-LUCK AND THE FIDDLER
"Once upon a time St. Nicholas came down into the world to take a peep
at the old place and see how things looked in the springtime" (47 )
"It was the garden of a royal castle..." (58)
"So the princes were sent packing, and the Fiddler was married to the
<iuean and reigned in that country" (59)
4. .ROLAND AND OLIVER
"For hundreds of years the name of Roland has stirred the hearts of
people and inspired poets of every nation to tell the story of Roland
and Oliver...It is said that the great love that Roland and Oliver bore
for each other began in the meadows of Italy" (72)
France...Spain...Africa...
5. THE MAN -HO WENT TO PANAMA
"If only some way could be found to cross that narrow strip of land
between North and South ..unerica, it would benefit all trade and
travel" (90 )
"The world rang with words of praise for the man who had successfully
completed the great work" (102 )

6.

PINDCCKtO
"This story was written for Italian children. It pleased them so much
that it has been translated into many languages in order that children
of other countries may enjoy the strange adventure" (104 )

7. HEROISM IN 1925
"Suddenly came a wireless message from an Italian freighter, the
Ignazio Florioi
'crew will perish unless help arrives'" (11?)

8.

THE LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN
"You can imagine how delighted I was when I found that I could spend a
summer in Norway" (122)
"I knew that I should never forget the land of the midnight sun" (134 )

9. THE -APEROR'S NSW CLOTHES
"...another story that children of many countries and for many years
have enjoyed" (147 )
10. TQM, THE WATER BABY
"He lived in a great town in the North country" (167 )
"...a bairn's a bairn, sweep or none" (181)
"And then he heard the Irishwoman saying, 'Those that wish to be clean,
clean they will be" (182)
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CHILDREN’S OWN: International Motivation
Book V (Cont.)s
11. CASPAR, THE 3J0W KING
"Here lie was, alone, in the midst of the great Alps"

(193)

12. THE FOOL, THE FRYING PAN, AND THE FIRE

"...in the old town of Leeds, in England” (199)
"Before many years passed, his cement was being used all over Europe...
engineers all over the world began to realize the possibilities of the
wonderful building material...Probably the inventor himself hardly
realized the value of the discovery he had given to the world” (206)
13. STORIES CF KING ARTHUR
"...many men think that some day he will come to rule over England, for
on his tomb is written— Here lies Arthur, king that was, and king that
shall be" (234)
14. WHEN MEN FIRST TALKED
"It must be hard to ask questions when one is in a foreign country and
doesn’t know the language" (247)
"How did there come to be so many languages?...We cannot understand the
French, the Italians, the Norwegians, and people of other countries..."
"One word ’mother' is a little different in other languages,(249)
and yet you can see it is also similar...German...Latin...Greek...
Persian...thousands of years ago in India, it was called ’mate'" (250)
"The English language is made up of parts of words from many countries
and many languages" (250)
15. WHAT HAPPENED ONE ST. JOHN’S DAY
"A Norwegian girl had such an exciting experience..."

(287)

16. PANDORA
"It is thousands of years since Epimetheus end Pandora were alive, and
the world is very different from what it was in their time" (303 )
"*I am called Hope.' I was packed in the box to make amends to the

human race for that ev;arm of ugly troubles which was sure to be let
loose among them” (320)
17. WITH THE HELP OF GUINEA PIGS
"The antitoxin that he has gained from the experiments will be
distributed all over the world to people who are waiting for the
precious substance that will save human life" (334 )
18. THE KING OF THE GOLDEN RIVER
Schwart z— Hans--Gluck
"Now when Gluck came in sight of Treasure Valley, behold, a river like
the Golden River...For him the river had, according to the dwarf’s
promise, become a river of gold" (418)
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CHILDRENS OWN: International Motivation
Book VI:
1. A DOG OF FLANDERS
(Flanders)

(15-21)

2. THE LITTLE CABIN BOY
(A Tale of Norway) (25-37)
"Th© widow told Her little lad that these ships went all over the sea
to far countries" (25)
"And then they sailed out into the great ocean to go to foreign parts"
"Olaf and his mother sailed away to go round the world to
(133)
visit the king and princees and many fine countries" (3 7 )
3. DAMON AND PYTHIAS
"Many years ago in Greece..."

(6?)

4. GULLXVSB’S TRAVELS
"1 have made several voyages to the East and ¥<est Indies, but my strangest
adventures began when I set sail from England in 1699, bound for the
South Seas" (76 )
"I learned a good deal of the language...I must first swear to be at
peace with his kingdom" (80)

5.

SOffi GREAT BUILDINGS OF THE WORLD
"Each century has its great buildings; each country has expressed its
own idea of beauty" (112)
Egypt— Parthenon— Coliseum— Tower of London— Rheims in France—
Taj Mahal of India— Library of Congress— Mount Vernon

6.

THE ADVENTURE OF THE MASON
"This is a Spanish tale...Once upon a time in Granada..."

(129)

7. THE "GREAT WHITE DOCTOR" OF AFRICA
"...when Dr. Livingston© returned to England, he was received with honor
by both scientific and relitious societies" ( H D
"Bennett, of the Hew York Bert Id, sent for Stanley,... to find him" (141 )

8.

THE CHARCOAL BUHNER
"...in the Black Forest region of Switzerland...”

(H4)

9. THE PORCELAIN STOVE
"This is a story that children of several generations and of many
countries have enjoyed reading" (157 )
"...one of the most charming places in Austria" (157)
10. WOLF, THE FAITHFUL COLLIE
"Ever hear of Pompeii?" (172)

"Mt. Vesuvius erupted"

(174)

CHILDREN'S OWNi International Motivation
Book 71 (Cont.):
11. ON THE FARM
H ...a story which tha children who live In Sweden read in school"
12. THE DUEL
"Chinese plate"

(188)

"old Dutch clock"

13. THE RACE FOR THE SILVER SLATES
"The site selected for the race was a faultless plain of ice near
Amsterdam, on a great arm of the Zuider Zee...at least one person from
every known town in Holland" (197)
"Holland is the place for skaters, after all" (200)
"They beat everything— these Amsterdam youngsters" (210)
H . A GREAT DISASTER
Yokohama...Tokyo...Japanese...China...
"In China, the people said, *The mountains walked in the night*"

(219)

15. THE CHALLENGE OF FUJIYAMA
"The Japanese consider it the most beautiful mountain in the world, and
so do many foreigners" (221)
"Many a foreigner who has had the good fortune to look upon this fairy
peak agrees with the Japanese that it is not merely the most beautiful
natural object of this island empire, but of this earth" (222)
"It struck me as the most inspiring picture I had ever seen" (222)
16. SINBAD THE SAILOR
"...in Bagdad" (238)
"We set sail toward the East Indies..."

(241)

17. NINE NEW CITIZENS
"...born on a German steamship within the three-mile limit of the
coast of France, whose parents were English" (257)
18. MONI THE GOAT BOY

(Italy)

19. HOW WE GOT OUR A B C*s AND X Y Z»s
Egypt ians— Phoeni clans— Greek 3— Romans—
"As people traveled from place to place the Roman alphabet spread into
all parts of the world" (289)
20. THE HAPPY PRINCE
Egypt— Nile— Europe21. WHERE LOVE IS, THERE GOD IS ALSO
"In a little town in Russia..."

(317)

CHILDREN'S CY<N: International Motivation
Book VI (Cont.):
22. A VISIT TO A HUNDRED MUSICIANS
"Men like Amati and Stradivarius made it their life work...”
"An Italian naiaed Cristofori...pianoforte" (333-334)
23. ALI BABA AND THE FORTY THIEVES
"In an old town of Persia..."

(331)

(357)

24. RIP TAN WINKLE
"...bricks brought from Holland" (397)
"...flavor of excellent Hollands" (405)
"...an old Flemish painting brought over from Holland"

(404)

25. THE CLEVER COMPANIONS
(A Tale of India)
"...to find some useful work wherein their process could be of service
to the world" (436)

CHILDREN'S O&N: Religious Motivation
Primer: None
Book I : None
Book II:
1. INDIAN CHILDREN
"Not a church and not a steeple"

(21)

2. THE FIRST THANKSGIVING
"...a land where they could pray to God as they pleased" (78 )
"Let us thank God for it all. It is He who has made the sun to shine
and the rain to fall and the corn to grow" (81)
3. CRADLE HYMN
"I love thee, Lord Jesus! look down from the sky,
And stay by my cradle till morning is nigh." (104)
4. THE EASIER RABBIT
"On Easter morning when church was over, the fathers and mothers took
the children to the woods back of the church" (161)

CHILDREN'S OWN: Religious Motivation
Book II (Cont.):
5. HANSEL AND GR2TEL
"They said their evening prayers, lay down under a pine tree,
and were soon fast asleep” (253)
Book 111;
1. CLEVER TRICKS
"He sat up very still with his little head resting on his front paws on
the chair while the children said a *thank you* prayer” (46)
2. THE BILL OF FARE
"We must thank the One who gave A H the good things that we have; That
is why we keep the day Set aside, our mamas say, For Thanksgiving" (99)
3. A STORY OF CHRISTMAS EVE
"The strangers said they wished to go to church” (111)
"Then you must let me drive you to church" (112)
4. CHRISTMAS
"...The ohildren stand outside the doors singing Christmas songs"

(126)

5. EVERTS IN TIE LIFE OF LINCOLN
"He asked the minister to come and say a prayer beside his mother’s
lonely grave" (181)
6. EVENTS IN THE LIFE OF WASHINGTON
"A farmer saw Washington on his knees...praying...He was asking God to
help his poor suffering soldiers" (195 )
7. GRAYFRIARS’ BOBBY
"On Sundays he took him to church" (227)
"...a fountain at Grayfriars’ churchyard...On the top of the fountain
is a statue of Bobby" (234)
Book IV:
1. THE MYSTERIOUS OLD STONE MILL
"It was thought that they built a temple here for their religious
services" (66)
2. GOING FOR THE DOCTOR
"The church clock struck three"

(72)

3. THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER
"Prayers were softly chanted while the coffin was lowered into the grave"
"...bowed heads of reverent people" (88)
(82)
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CHILDREN’S OVrNt Religious Motivation
Book IV (Cont.):
4* A SHOOTING STAR
"They believed that after Indians died they went to a place among the
stars" (103 )
3. WE THANE THEE
"For ev'rjrthing His Goodness sends, Father in heaven, we thank Thee" (105)
6. THE SHOW BATTLE
"Masao bowed hie head and raised his chopstocks to his brow in thanks"
(M9)
7 . WILLXAli TE LL
"Tell lifted his eyes for a moment toward heaven, and then raised his
bow" (166)
8.

THE LITTLE LAME PRINCE
"Of course a little prince must be christened"

(188)

9. AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
"God shed his grace on thee And crown thy good with brotherhood"

(199)

10. FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE
"Florence often used to ride with her father's friend the vicar as he
went about on his visits to the farm cottages" (201)
11. JOAN OF ARC
"Joan often went alone to pray in the church, kneeling in the quiet,
empty plaoe...They told her to pray often in order to be worthy of
her great mission" (263)
"She stopped only long enough to kneel in prayer" (269)
12. JOHN MUIR
"He read...collection of religious books...the poetry in the Bible" (325)
"Through thousands and tnousrmds of years God has cared for these trees
but He cannot save them from foolish men" (334)
Book V :
1. ROL hND AND OLIVER
"Calling upon Heaven to bless France and, above all others, to bless
Roland, his comrade, Oliver died" (78 )
"These he dragged one by one to the feet of the archbishop that he
might bless them" (79)
2. PSALM 121
"My help cometh from the Lord, which made Heaven and earth...The Lord is
thy keeper...The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil" (166)

CHILDREN’S OWN: Religious Motivation
Boole V (Cont.):

3. TOM, THE WATER BABY
"She asked him, at last, whether he said his prayers, and seemed sad
when he told her that he knew no prayers to say" (169}
"He stood staring at her as if she had been an angel from heaven" (174)
4. CASPAR, THE SNOW KING
"Caspar was a dog, and he lived with the monks in the Monastery of
St. Bernard" (185)
"Caspar had not barked very long before two men came...One was a
St. Bernard monk" (I96)
5. LITTLE GRPHANT ANNIE
"Once there was a little boy wouldn't say his pray'rs"

(209)

6.

STORIES OP KINO ARTHUR
"Long before dawn on Christmas Day they were all gathered in the great
church of St. Paxil's to pray" (214)
"The Archbishop of Canterbury came and blessed the seats of the Round
Table with great splendor and devotion" (224)
"King Arthur gave thanks to God for the great favor He had sent them"
(230)
7. LEGEND OP SLEEPY HOLLOW
"It was a matter of no small vanity to him on Sundays to take his station
in front of the church gallery with a band of chosen singers" (257)

8. WHAT

HAPPENED ONE ST. JOHN'S DAY
"Since it was Sunday, as well as St. John's Day, I was all dressed up"
"But it was Sunday, and the carpenter was not at home" (296)
(287)

9. PAUL REVERE*S RIDE
"Then he climbed the tower of Old North Church" (337)
"And the meeting-house windows gazed at him with a spectral glare"

(340)

10. THE RIDE OP MARCUS WHITMAN
"Dr. Whitman got down from hie horse, knelt in the snow, and prayed.
He commended his life work, his family, and Oregon to God for guidance
and protection" (38I)1
11. THE KING OP THE GOLDEN RIVER
"The priest could not give holy water to so bad a character" (410)
"The water which has been refused to the cry of the weary and dying is
unholy, though it be blest by all the saints in heaven" (417 )

CHILDREN'S OWN* Religious Motivation
Book V I :
1. A DOG

OF FLANDERS

"When tw ilig h t descended the boys and the dog would l i e down together
to sleep p e a c e fu lly w hile the o ld man said a p ra ye r" (21)
2. THE LITTLE CABIN BOY
"One said Qlaf must be a parson" (27)
"News came that a great preacher had come to the town on the shore, and
all the crew went off to hear him the next Sunday morning"
(28)
"The parson is still preaching, for you can look across and see that
the church door is still closed" (30 )
"Hymns in the hymn book, if sung by pure lips, would make any sick
person well" (33 )
3. CHI-WEE AND THE RABBIT
"Father had gone away a long, long time ago, down the silent trail to
the Lost Others, her mother said" (54)
"Surely the Good Spirit, who takes care of all the world, will take care
of mother too" (56)
"She saw the teacher from the Mission School who had spoken to her
kindly many times" (6l)

4.

THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH
"He goes on Sunday to the church, and sits among his boys;
He hears the parson pray and preach, He hears his daughter's voice
Singing in the village choir, end it makes his heart rejoice" (65)

5. A ERAYEB
"Teach me, Father, how to be kind and patient"

6.

(86)

SOME GREAT BUILDINGS OF THE WORLD
"Here Christians were thrown to the lions" (116)
"...to the city of Rheims in France...the delicate beauty of its lofty
cathedral...It seems hardly possible that the hands of men could erect
this wonderful cathedral" (119 )

7. THE ADTENTDRE OF THE MASON
"Wait here until you hear the cathedral bell toll for matins" (131)
"It was thought that he would leave all his treasures to the Church" (133)

8.

THE "GREAT ..HITE DOCTOR" OF AFRICA
"As he grew older he beoame very much interested in religion"
"I want to be a missionary" (136 )

(136 )

9. THE CHARCOAL BURNER
"The good God had given him health and work, his wife and children were
rosy with health, and the morrow was the birthday of Christ" (145)
"Kissing each little face, they knelt and thanked God for his mercies"

(145)

CHILDREN'S OV.N: Religious Motivation
Book YI (Cont.J:

10. TEE CHRISTMAS TRESS
"Praying still I might bo Fitted for a Christmas tree"

(150)

11. THE PORCELAIN STOVE
"August looked bravely up at the king, and folded his little brown hands
as if in prayer...he knelt before the young king...'Rise up, my little
man. Kneel only to your Cod" (167)
12. THE CHALLENGE OF FUJIYAMA
"My prayer for stars had been answered" (227)
"X decided the Japanese were right in believing that the peak was a
goddess which rose by magic from the fields in a single night, two
hundred and eighty-six years before Christ" (231 )
13. SOMEBODY'S MOTHER
"And 'somebody's mother* bowed her head In her home that night, and
the prayer she said Was, ’God be kind to the noble boy..." (237 )
M.

SINEAD THE SAILOR
"Heaven be praised for your happy escape"

(243)

15. SERGEANT YORK OF TENNESSEE
"He was very religious...He was often troubled with the feeling that to
kill men, even in a righteous war, was contrary to the teachings of
the Bible" (251)
16. MCNI THE GOAT BOY
"Moni, do not forget how close you are to God up there in the mountains;
how He sees and hears everything, and how you can hide nothing from
His eyes. But remember too that He is always near to help you; if
there is no one at hand to help, call upon God, and His hand will not
fail you" (264)
"Dear God, I thank you a thousand times for helping us back safely" (268)
17. DANIEL BOONE AND THE FOUNDING OF KENTUCKY
"As he himself said, he was ’an Instrument ordained of God to settle
the wilderness" (272 )
18. MOLLY IN HER ELEMENT
"I won't be any gladder to see the pearly gates than those men with
hoes" (301)
19. THE HAPPY PRINCE
"You have chosen right, said God, for in my garden of Paradise this
little bird shall sing forevermore, and my city of gold the Happy
Prince shall praise me" (316 )
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CHILDREN*S OWN: Religious Motivation
Book VI {Cont.):
20. WHERE LOVE IS, THERE GOD IS ALSO
"God bids us forgive, or else we shall not be forgiven"

(322)

21. RIP VAN WINKLE
"I an a loyal subject of the king, God bless him!" (409)
"There was a wooden tombstone in the churchyard that used to tell
about him" (410)
22. THE TUTOR FROM THE NORTH
"The church we attend is but six miles"
23. FOUR-LEAD CLOVERS
"God put another in for luck— "

(419)

(424)

24. HEAR LAND OF ALL I LOVE
"Long as thy God is God above, So long Thy name shall shine"

o —

(444)
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APPENDIX D: SPECIMEN-QUOTATIONS FROM SUZZALLO, & C . , FACT & STORY READERS

FACT & STORY: Economic Motivation
Primer:
1. BUY A TOY

(28-29)

2. THREE PLAYS
"You buy milk to drink...You buy milk for your kitten”
3. CHOOSE
"We buy milk"

(67)

(141)

Book I:
1. GOING TO MARKET
"To market, to market"

(9)

2. PLhYING m a r k e t
"Come to buy, come to buy" (12)
"How much is it1? It is five cents"

(15)

3. TIBBY AND TAG AT THE MARKET
"How much is it? It is eight cents a loaf"
4. SOMETHING TO PLAY
"He will sell...She will buy"
5. BUSY BETTY
"Mother went to market"

(20)

(23 )

(44 )

Book II:
1. THE MONKEYS AND THE DOLL EATS
"Enrico would take these to town to sell them"

(42 )

2. THE RUNAWAY GEESE
"...the old goose woman earned money to buy food and clothes"
3. LITTLE BLUE DISHES
"Our money is needed for food"

(75 )

(89)

4. THE HUNTER i-ND THE RABBIT
"Then I shall sell...With the money I get, I shall build"
5. AT THE MARKET
"He knows that people buy...They like to buy"

(188)

(155-156 )

£.1
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FACT & STORY: economic Motivation
Book II (Cont.)J

6.

THE WHITE GOAT
"I must go to market and buy a goat”

7. BILLY’S GARDEN SURPRISE
"I’ll buy some seeds with my dime"

8.

THE JACK HORNER PIE
"Are you going to buy it?"

(193 )
(204)

(218)

9. THE HUNGRY BANK
"Pennies, pennies, two, three, four!"

(228)

10. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR LITTLE CITIZENS
"What does he do with some of his pennies?...He puts some of his pennies
into the bank. He does not spend all" (236-237 )
Book III:
1. THE STORY OF A PET BEAR
"I think it would be best to sell"

(32 )

2. THE MONKEY AND THE BANANAS
"...agreed to the bargain...divided the fruit"
"...a boy selling..." (40)

(39 )

3. THE OWL AND THE HJSSY-CAT
"...plenty of money wrapped up in a five-pound note"
4. SOMETHING TO MAKE
"...which the shops do not sell"

(118)

5. HOW TOM EARNED HIS CALF
"It took a long time to earn that calf"

(124)

6 . WAYS

TO TRAVEL
"Every passenger must buy a ticket"

(129)

7. SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS
"...with a tray of pretty things to sell"
"She made up her mind to buy it" (186)

8. A

FAIRY WENT A-MARKETING
"A fairy went a-marketing— she bought..."

9. SAFETY FIRST FOR YOUR DOG
"The tag telle that you have paid"
"Buy a collar...Buy a license tag"

(239)
(240)

(186)

(195)

(47 )

FACT & STORY: Economic Motivation
Book III (Cont.):
10. LEMONADE SANDY
"How muoh is it?
"fresh lemonade!

Two dollars...It ought to have been paid on the first”
Five cents a glass!" (245)
(244)

Book IV:
1. HARVEY'S NEW-FOUND FRIENDS
"All the money in his bank amounted to only ninety-four cents"

(13)

2. KAH-DA OF THE FAR NORTH
"They were happy, because they had a good home, warm clothing, plenty
to eat— things man must have to live" (30 )
3. THE BRONZE DOOR KNOCKER
"...really not worth a couple of guineas"

(32 )

4. THE BARREL-ORGAN NAN
"Here's a penny for you* (41)
"I got my twelvepence...Every day I spent sixpence and saved sixpence"
(42)
5. WOODEN SHOES
"He found a way to earn the price of new shoes" (44)
"She produced a purse from her bag and counted out three silver coins"
(50)
6. KITE FLYING IN JAPAN
"Kite making is a regular trade...The best one costs only about ten
cents of our money" (73 )
"Kaga saved his money so that he might have the very finest kites" (74 )
7. JAKES ViATT, THE INVENTOR
"His father kept a store for the sale of articles used by ships" (119)
" U s father was poor, and Watt carried but a small sum of money with him"
(120-121)
8 . A BOY OF OLD VIENNA
"Herr Schubert had few coins to spend for anything besides food and
clothing" (136 )
"His clothes were not very fine, for he was poor" (138)
9. A LITTLE B U N D GIRL WHO LIVED IN FAIRYLAND
"Her father was poor...He found his meager salary was not enough to buy
for his ohildren many of the things they craved" (142)
"...make money for herself and her family" (143 )
10. THE GREEDY SHEPHERD
"...to purchase all the wool the shepherds could spare, and give them
in exchange either goods or money" (I46)
"Clutch sold the wool, and stored up his profits" (147)
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FACT & STORY: Economic Motivation
Book IV (Cont. ):
11. THE LEPHECAUN

"Pay me wall, pay me well, when the job is done!"

(159)

12. THE TODAUNTSD HOME MAKERS
"It was their property; they were building a home upon it"

(202)

13. A BOY WHD KNEW BIRDS' WAYS
"He lost his money and became poor. Sometimes he had to paint portraits
to get money to live on" (207)
H . THE JACK-0'-LANTERN PARTY
"Each day Mrs. Bradley went out to work to earn money to support her
little tots" (215 )
15. A LIVELY SLEDRIDE
"By a good day's work considerable money could be made" (220)
"Three Negro men agreed to help for one fourth of the profits"
16. DOING THE WORLD'S WORK

(221)

(232)

17. A KNIGHT CAME FLYING

"...in this way he added a dime a week to the

sum

he was saving"

(236 )

18. TEA FROM THE FAR EAST
"Everyone who could gave money to the captain to buy supplies or goods
to exchange" (218)
19. OLD FASHIONED TELEGRAPHS
"When the boys became men, they sold their plan.
made their fortune" (255 )
20. HOMEMADE LINEN
"They did not have markets where they could huy"
21. PINS AND NEEDLES
"I don't take payments for such trifles.

The money they got

(264)

Keep your money"

(308)

22. THE FOUR BROTHERS
"Seek your fortunes...Find each of you as honest and profitable a trade
as you can" (333)

23. SAILING WESTWARD WITH COLUMBUS
"He reminded them of the wealth this voyage would bring to them"
24. ELIZABETH ANN'S NEW SCHOOL
"...belonged to the Waxdons, the rich people in the village"

(360 )

(400)

X

FACT & STORYj Economic Motivation
Book 17 (Cont.)s
25. SHEEP IN THE GRAIN FIELD
"...a rich man like you, to shoot a poor man *3 sheep"

(418)

26. THE IRON STOVE OF BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
"We, who were so poor, are the richest family in all Philadelphia now”
(42 8 )

Book V :
1. AN ENGLISH CHRISTMAS TREE
"Now the trees on an English estate are considered very valuable"
2. AN OLD ENGLISH CHRISTMAS SONG
"They carried with them small purses for the pennies”
3. GOING ABROAD WITH GENERAL TOM THJLB
"I entered into an agreement for his services”

(17)

(27)

(30 )

4. MICHEL AND HIS UNCLE IVES OF BRITTANY
"...he had earned five franos" (40)
5. THE LITTLE POST-BOY
"...they spin and weave and mend their fanning implements"

6.

(54)

DICK WARREN’S CHRISTMAS PRESENT
"He had just taken up hie monthly paper route collection and was
counting his money" (87 )
"...his mother couldn’t afford two dollars just for a book" (89)

7. IN A MOORISH GARDEN
"...he had never found any riches of the Moors, not one alabaster jar
full of rubies and emeralds nor even a single nest of pearls" (103 )
8. THE DAT THAT CAME BACK
"...put under bond of five hundred dollars" (113)
"His life was insured for five thousand dollars" (113)
9. MEN WHO V.CRK FOR US

(116)

10. ON A TIGHT ROPE
"Then he pulled a ten-dollar bill from his pocket. That’s yours at
nine tomorrow night if you do your work well" (118)1
11. THE LUCK BOY OF TOY VALLEY
"These picture frames...brought the money that gave him a living" (157)
"Will you sell them, Franz?...Orders began to pour in to Franz for
more than he could fill" (162)

FACT & STORY: 5 conomie M otivation
Book V (C o n t.):
12. FLYING OVER THE NORTH POLE
"He succeded in enlisting financial aid" (166)
"Neither money nor talent was spared" (166)
13. THE HANDS THAT HJLS THE WORLD
"It sold for the equivalent of fifteen hundred dollars in our money"
"...they were so costly that only the well-to-do could
{176 )
afford them" (178)
"A single pound of steel made into hairsprings is worth over sixtytwo thousand dollars" (179)
H . THE STORY OF OF KY WATCH
"The watch had cost two hundred dollars originally, and I seemed to
have paid out two or three thousand for repairs" (18A)
15. THE COD-FISHER
"These are but chances of the trade"

"Work is work, and bread is bread"
(201)

16. MAKING IRON AND STEEL
"The finished product costs only a cent or two per pound" (207)
"Power, driving machines made of iron, gives us the goods of this day"
(209)
17. THE WHITTLES OF CREMONA
"The shabbiness of their clothing told that they were poor" (218)
"The thought of the money had made them light of heart" (220)
18. THE INVENTOR OF THE SEWING MACHINE
"I'll Insure you an independent fortune" (228)
"The hope of relieving his extreme poverty set him to work" (228)
"He was obliged to sell for five pounds, although it was worth ten
times that much" (230)
"He al30 pawned his first-made machine and his patent" (230)
"His office was equipped with a five-dollar desk and two fifty-cent
chairs" (230)
19. THE OLD CLOG! ON THE STAIRS
"...even as a miser counts his gold”

(2^5)

20. THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH
"His brow is wet with honest sweat, he earns whate'er he can,
And looks the whole world in the face, for he owes not any man”
21. GOING TO THE THEATER WITH LONGFELLOW
"We'll strike a bargain..We Yankees are great for bargains"
22 . A DUTCH PICTURE

"...and sold him in Algiers"

(262)

(257)

(2^8)
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FACT & STORYj Economic Motivation
Book V (Cont.):

23. THE FOX IN THE WELL
"They will give me a pension, and save me the trouble of going about
every day in quest of food" (303 )
24. THE DESIRABLE SHAWL
"We have money for food only, my daughter" (336 )
"What is the price of that shawl?" "Six dollars, unswered the trader"
(337)
25. WASHINGTON AND HIS BRAVE ARMY
"In the days when we were struggling to become a free nation we had
little money" (345)
26. WASHINGTON’S HELPER FROM ABROAD
"All sorts of taxes are imposed" (360)
"I will serve without money...I will buy a ship"

(362)

27. THE VIKING DAYS OF AMERICAN SHIPPING
"Those pioneers made ships to sail and to sell" (373)
"He owned d o s e to fifty ships" (374)
"Derby...the first American millionaire" (374)
"Girard...started as a cabin boy...became a merchant prince"

(374)

28. BLAZING THE TRAIL WESTWARD
"...westward...toward the land of plenty" (386)
"He took a gold coin from his pocket and compared it with the metal he
had discovered" (388)
29. BEFORE COINS WERE MADE (389-4OO)
"We think of coins as counters by which men measure values"

(399)

30. ALNASCHAR
"...we divided hie property, and each received a hundred drachmas"
"Money, they say, begets money" (403)
31. THE LANCE OF EANANA
"Thou shelt beloaded down with gold till the day when thou diest of
old age" (415)
32. MAGGIE AND THE GYPSIES
"What a nice lady! and rich, I'm sure" (425)
"Here then, my man,...five shillings. It's the best day's work you
ever did" (432)
33. A RUNAWAY BOY IN LONDON TOWN
"I thought I would buy something to eat" (437)
"I had my sixpence clutched in my hand ready to pay"

(441)

(403)

FACT & 3T0HY: Economic Motivation

Book V (Cont.):
34. THE STORY OF ROBINSON CRUSOE
"...the strange multitude of little tilings necessary in the providing,
producing, and finishing this one article of bread" (453)

35.

HOW ALL-FATHER ODIN BECAME WISE
"I will pay you whatsoever you may ask"

36. CROESUS AND SOLON
"He had much gold

and silver"

(471 )

(473)

Book VI:
1. LEARNING TO USE BOCKS
"If a man empties his purse into his head, no man can take it away" (11)
"An investment in knowledge always pays the best interest" (11)
"They may buy them for you" (13)
2. ROBERT FULTON AND THE STEAMBOAT
"He had earned money to purchase a farm" (18)
"...to secure rich commissions from wealthy and titled personages"

(18)

3. A HERO OF FLIGHT
"If I can show the practical importance, the means will be forthcoming"
"Congress refused to allow any more money" (36)
(31)

4. m i c h a e l

Fa r a d a y
"He was engaged at a salary of six dollars a week" (46)
"In a pecuniary point of view, science but poorly regards those who
devote themselves exclusively to her service" (44)

5. THE BRIDGE OF WATERS
"The United States in 1905 bought from the French their right in Panama
and all their old machinery and equipment" (56)
6. J0NNA3EN
"They believe now that every man has a right to work"
7. GARIBALDI
"Guiseppe's father gave the man a few coins"

(70)

(78)

8. HOW BENJAMIN FRaNKLIN BECAME DR. FRANKLIN
"The governor recognized the great value of this new idea,
and offered to get out a patent on it in Franklin's name,
so that the inventor could have the profit of its manufacture"
9. WHY THE CHINESE EAT WITH CHOPSTICKS
"One brother was to be keeper of the royal and full treasury.
He had the largest pockets" (108)

(100)

SS5

FACT & STORY! Economic motivation
Book VI (Cont.):

10. THE WORKING ELEPHANTS OF INDIA
’’Native princes pay thousands of dollars for such animals"
11. A SOJOURN IN GAY PAPEETE
"The natives meet in the market place" (147)
"Country folk have come to buy or to sell, or both"

(126)

(146)

12. VOICES HEARD ROUND THE WORLD
"The United States government granted him a patent on the invention in
1840 and four years later voted #30,000 for the construction of the
line" (154)
13. MAROONED ON AN ISLAND OF ICE
"Each one of the dogs was of priceless value to us"
14. SPANISH WATERS
"We were all ashore with the gold"

(170)

(178)

15. THE FOUR MACN1C0LS
"I will give you three shillings the hundred, and a good price too" (190)
"The MacNicol lads were now in a fair way of earning an independent
and honorable living" (195 )

16.

THE WORLD’S WORK

(I98 )

17. BEE-KEEPING
"Millions of colonies of bees in the United States form the basis for
an industry that adds many millions of dollars annually to the country’s
wealth" (200)
18. THE SILVER HORDE
"I had no idea there were such profits in the fisheries up here"

(207)

19. FEEDING THE SOIL
"If a man has money and spends it recklessly, everybody can see that
he is wasteful" (230 )
20. THE WONDERFUL WALNUT TREE
"It has been, and is today, the most valuable wood of our forest" (240)
"Walnut furniture was commonly listed in the American claims for damages
in the Revolutionary War" (240)
21. THE MAKING OF BOOKS
"He owned nothing in the world except what he wore"
"Gold is always gold" (255)

(249)
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FACT

tc STORY:

Economic Motivation

Book VI {Cont.):

22. INVENTIONS
"Great machines fill our factories, draw long trains, and make home life
comfortable and industry productive" (271 J
23. OLD RATTLER AND THE KING SNAKE
"It is claimed that snakes save us millions of dollars yearly"

(289)

24. THE NAVAJO BLANKET
"It is remarkable that half-naked savages in a remote wilderness weave
a more valuable blanket than Is turned out by the costly mills of Europe
and America" (297)
"The Navajos make hardly any pottery, buying what they need from the
expert Pueblos, in exchange of their own matchless blankets" (299)
25. A VISIT TO JACK MINER'S BIRD FARM
"Of late the Canadian Government contributes ^5,000 a year toward the
upkeep of the sanctuary" (338 )
26. INSECT LEGIONS
"A sequin is a gold piece worth about twelve francs. At that rate, the
king offered the dervish a sum of one hundred and twenty thousand
francs, besides the sacks of wheat" (345 )
"The dervish preferred the grain sixty-four times doubled" (346)
27. THE LAND VUE LIVE IN
"It is rich, varied and prosperous"

(354)

28. THE FIRST RAILROAD ACROSS THE CONTINENT
"The government promised to advance large sums in government bonds to
help construction" (366)
"Eastern business men were reluctant to put money into the enterprise,
believing it would never pay a return on the investment" (366)
29. ABRAHAM LINCOLN
"In what way did he earn his first money?" (386)
"His father hired him out to various neighbors" (383)
30. A PRESENT FOR A PRESIDENT
"She had never had anything all her own"

(388)

31. THE AMERICAN PIONEER
"Each farm where men and women fought the choking horrors of starvation"
"...typified by the independent, venturesome spirit of
(400)
that mystic materialist, the American pioneer" (404)
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FACT

k

STORY: Economic Motivation

Book VI (Cont.)s

32. OCCUPATIONS ON A COLONIAL FARM
"A few things were purchased from occasional traders" (408)
"...to specialize on a different occupation and then trade hie products
with others" (415)
"Machines do better work than people can and turn out vastly more goods"
(415)
33. t h e MIRACULOUS PITCHER
"...they might not have money enough in their pockets to pay for a
night’s lodging" (431 )
34. GOOD NAME
"Who steals my purse steals trash"

(446)

35. THE ARCHERY MATCH AT ASHBY
"I will fill the bugle with silver pennies for the"

(451 )

36. MOSES AT THE FAIR
"His oarlessness about money matters kept him in debt" (458)
"...buy and sell to very good advantage" (459)
"I have sold him for three pounds five shillings and two pence"

(460)

37. SINBAD THE SAILOR
"I inherited from my father considerable property” (478)
"I collected the remains of my fortune and sold all my effects by
public auction" (478 )
"We sold or exchanged our goods" (479)
"I had exchanged my goods for the commodities of that country" (484)
38. KITH MR. PICKWICK ON THE SEATING POND
"I meant to have given you five shillings this morning"

— o —

(490)

L
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FACT & STORY: National Motivation
Primer; None
Book I ; None
Book IX:
1. THE WIND AT WORK AND AT PLAT
"My colors are red, white, and blue. The wind blows me this way and
that way" (Find the picture) (118-119)
2, THE CHILDREN’S PARADE
"Each boy and each girl carried a small flag" (229)
"All the boys wore caps of red, white, and blue paper"

(232 )

3, QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR LITTLE CITIZENS
"What does a little citizen do when the flag is passing by?"
4. THE FLAG GOES BY

(236)

(238 )

Book 111:
1. THE COMING OF THE PILGRIMS
"After a long hard voyage the Mayflower reached the shores of America.
How happy the Pilgrims were to see land" (102)
"Ever since that far off time, the American people have had a
Thanksgiving Day" (106)
2. BETTY BRANDON* S QUESTS
"Tomorrow we are going to march in honor of our President"

(227)

3. A KIND ACT
"This tender-hearted man was Abraham Lincoln, Afterwards he became the
President of the United States" (233 )

4.

RESPECT FOR OUR FLAG

(248)

5. CHILDREN FROM OTHER LANDS
"Many children come from far across the sea to make their horses in our
country. They become little citizens of the United States. These
little citizens are taught how to salute the flag" (249)

6.

THE RESCUE OF OLD GLORY
"All cheer for the boy who would not let the flag be lost"

(256)

7. OUR FLAG
"There is no flag in any land like our own Red, White, and Blue"

(259)
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FACT & STORY: National Motivation
Book IV:
1« THE FOREST RANGER
"Only a few of us have seen the hardy and courageous men. whom Uncle Sam
has stationed in the forests” (299)
”1 work for Uncle Sam. I like the work because I believe in it, and
because we are succeeding” (299)
2. THE MAKING OF AMERICA
”You fael proud to be an American...America is not just this great land
but the character and deeds of our people" (354)
3. SAILING WESTWARD WITH COLUMBUS
"Thus was America discovered on the 12th of October, 1492”

(362)

4. COLUMBUS
"This poem deals with the first event in our country*s history*'

(363)

5. THE HEROINE OF FOBS HENRY
"About this time the Revolutionary far began" (374)
"Who saved the day at Fort Henry?...Betty Zane" (383)
6. WASHINGTON AND THE CORPORAL
"The stranger was no other than George Washington"
7.

(38$)

m THANK THEE
"Each autumn we are mindful of our plentiful harvests as were the
Pilgrims of old” (386)

8. A SONG FOR FLAG DAY
"Your flag and my flag’
....Old Glory hears our glad salute"

(390)

9. BILLY AND BOKO
"He saw Uncle nob; then, in the very middle, Boko standing proudly
beside the flag" (392)
"How Billy did like to sing *Ny country, ’tis of theo!*" (395)
10. ELIZABETH A M ’S NEW SCHOOL
"Was George Washington alive then?" (398)
"Connecticut was an old settled place then, compared to Vermont"

(398)1

11. THE IRON STOVE OF BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
"Many people say that Benjamin Franklin was our greatest American,
because be served his country in so many different ways" (421)

FACT Si STORY; Rational Motivation
Book 7;
1. OK A TIGHT ROPE
"The tcwn band began playing ’The Star-Spangled Banner”*

(119)

2. FLYING OVER THE NORTH POLE
"American flags had been taken aboard for the purpose of dropping one
or more in just such an event as the present" (171 )
"Peary, another American, had planted the Stars and Stripes some
seventeen years previously" (171 )
3. LONGFELLOW *S HOME
"It was General Washington’s chamber, you know"

(242)

4. GOING TO THE THEATER WITH LONGFELLOW
"Our beloved children’s poet" (253)
"You can wash your hands in the room where George Washington slept" (258)
5. PLANTING THE TREE
"We plant the staff for our country’s flag"

6.

FOR HOME AM) COUNTRY

7. AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

(319)

(330)
(331-333)

8. Wa s h i n g t o n a n d h i s b r a v e a r m y
"Their courageous spirit spurred on the disheartened patriots"

(345)

9. WASHINGTON’S HELPER FROM ABROAD
"When Lafayette first met Washington, he knew him at once by his
noble face" (363 J
10. HOW GRANDMOTHER MET THE MARQUIS DS LAFAYETTE
"...who had proved himself to be such a trusty friend of our beloved
Washington" (366)
11. THE VISING DAYS OF AMERICAN SHIPPING
"At one time we had the biggest and fastest ships in the world and
Americans were the most adventurous and skillful seamen" (370)
12. AMERICA FOR ME (478-480)
"We love our land for what she is and what she is to be...
Where the air is full of sunlight and the flag is full of stars"

(480)

Book V I :
1. LEARNING TO USE BOCKS
"When Lincoln stopped over in an Indiana town on his way to Washington,
after his first election to the presidency, a great reception was held
for him" (11)
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FACT & STORY: National Motivation
Boole VI (Cont.):
2. SACAGAWEA
"...piloted the expedition safely to the great empire beyond"
3. THE BRIDGE OF WATERS
"This is what has been done by the Americans"

(49)

{53}

4. HOW BENJAMIN FRANKLIN BECAME DR. FRANKLIN
"Benjamin Franklin was one of the greatest Americans of all times" (98 )
"...renowned by the great schools, societies, and colleges of Europe
and America, receiving from them honors that princes could not attain.
The Boston boy was now the best known American in all the world" (104)
5. THE WONDERFUL WALNUT TREE
"It has played an important part in the development of our great
nation" (241)
"It has been associated with all the great names of our history— with
Washington, the father of our country; with Lincoln, the man of the
ages; with explorer, pioneer, the builder, and the scientist" (242)
6. THE LAND WE LIVE IN
"Let us do the best we can to make ourselves better representatives of
our country" (354)
7. INDIAN LEGENDS
"The American Indians played such a large part in the early history of
our country that all American boys and girls should read about them"
(355)
8. CARRYING THE MESSAGE TO GARCIA
"MCKinley gave Rowan a letter to be delivered to Garcia" (362)
9. THE FIRST RAILROAD ACROSS THE CONTINENT
"Our westward expansion is largely due to the energy and perseverance of
the men who constructed the first railroads to the Pacific" (364)
"Chicago made a procession...New York hung out bunting...Philadelphia
rang the old Liberty Bell...Buffalo sang ‘The Star-Spangled Banner'"
1372)
10. ABRAHAM LINCOLN (374-325)1
11. A PRESENT FOR A PRESIDENT
"Sally Ann finally decided that maybe they were fit for her own
President to wear" (389)
"...a precious letter addressed to 'kiss Sally Ann Everett* and post
marked, 'From the White House, Washington'"
1396)

FACT &

STORY: National Motivation

Book Y1 (Cont.):
12. THE AMERICAN PIONEER
"Shall I tell you who he is, this key figure in the arch of our enter
prise?...he is the adventurous spirit of our restless race” (399)
"Here he stands at last besides this western sea, the Incarnate soul of
his insatiable race— the American pioneer" (400)
13. THE PIONEERS
"Have the elder races halted? Do they droop and end their lesson,
wearied beyond the seas? We take up the task eternal" (405-406)
"All the pulses of the world falling in, they beat for us” (406)
•mmm

Q
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FACT & STORY: Military Motivation
Primer: None
Book I : None
Book II:
1. THE CHILDREN’S PARADE
"On the Fourth of July, Captain White always led the parade”
"Three cheers for Captain White" (234)

(229)

Book III:
1. BETTY BRANDON’S GUISTS
(Pictures of Washington in uniform on pages 230-231)
Book IV:
1. SEEING TPS MARIONETTES
"...one of the many heroes in the legends of Italy...numberless battles...
people with whom Italy fought wars in ages gone by...in all the battles,
he came out with colors flying" (57-58)
2. JUTE FLYING IN JAPAN
"On this day all Japan observes the festival of Hachiman, god of war" (71 )
"This Japanese war-god is also the patron saint of all games of skill
and chance" (71)
"They fought with great oourage and won the battle" (73)

FACT &

STORY: Military Motivation

Boole IV (Cont.):
3. THE MAID OF ORLEANS
"She commanded the first army she ever saw. She led it from victory to
victory and never lost a battle” (125)
"The foes of France must be conquered" (127)
"She was riding to lead the armies" (128)
4. OLD FASHIONED TELEGRAPHS
"...they would get away before the soldiers could overtake them" (251)
"...a hundred guns had been fired, and a hundred men were marching
to battle" (252)
5. COLUMBUS
"Brave Admiral, speak"

6.

(363)

THE HEROINE OF FORT HENRY
"...a strong blockhouse with loopholes for the guns" (372 )
"The battles of Lexington and Bunker Hill were fought" (374)
"How much powder have we" (377)
"Who will volunteer?" (378 )

7. WASHINGTON AND THE CORPORAL
"Send for your commander-in-chief"

(3^5)

8. BILLY AND BORO
"...to Fort Benjamin Harrison, where the soldiers ware in camp"
"...Father, do you think Boko could help the soldiers?" (392)

(391)

Book V :
1. GOING ABROAD WITH GENERAL TOM THUMB
"One of the Queen*s attendants came to us with expressed hope of Her
Majesty that the General had sustained no damage; to which the Lord-inWaiting playfully added that in case of injury to so renowned a
personage, he should fear a declaration of war by the United States"
(34)
2. MEN WHO WORK FOR US
"...as did the hardy tin soldier in Andersen’s fairy tale" (116)
3. THE LUCK BOY OF TOY VALLEY
"...he felt like a hero who had won a battle"
4. WORK
"»».wielding the sword in war"

(I85 )

(160)

FACT &

STORY: Military Motivation

Book V (Cont.):
5. MAKING IRON AND STEEL
"It produced all the metal with which Caesar armed his victorious
legions...The iron for Washington’s camion and muskets was made in
forges" (203)
6. LONGFELLOW’S CHILDHOOD
"About this time a splendid sea fight took place off the Maine coast"
(234)
7. MY LOST YOUTH
"I remember the bulwarks by the shore and the fort upon the hill" (238)
"I remember the sea-fight far away,...and the dead captains, as they
lay in their graves, o’erlooking the tranquil bay where they in
battle died" (239)
e
8. A PSAIAS OF LIFE
"In the world's bread field of battle,...be a hero"

(267)

9. NEW WORLDS OUT OF DOORS
"Alexander the Great, who conquered the known world, sighed because
there were no more worlds to conquer" (270 )
10. PLANTING THE TREE
"When our boys went overseas in the World l.ar these very trees supplied
the lumber for the army’s needs" (318)
11. FOR HOME AND COUNTRY
"Among these are Washington and his brave Continentals whose long
struggle made good the words of the founders of America" (330)
12. AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
"0 beautiful for heroes proved in leberating strife"
13. WASHINGTON AND HIS BRAVE ARMY

(332 )

(345-354)

14. WASHINGTON’S HELPER FROM ABROAD
"She told him about the swords and banners and other trophies which the
De Lafayettes had won in battle" (356)
"Men who fight for liberty against such odds will be sure to win" (363 )
15. HOW GRANDMOTHER MET THE MARQUIS DS LAFAYETTE
"The whole country went wild over the brave young man" (366)
"...the country he had helped to wrest from the king of England"
16. THE VIKING DAYS OF AMERICAN SHIPPING
"It was in 1778 Y.’hen the French navy was over to help us in the
Revolution" (372)

(366)
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FACT & STOKI: Military Motiyatlon
Book V (Cant.):
17. THE LANCE OF KANAKA
"Kanana was branded as a coward because he preferred the life of a
shepherd to a warrior’s career" (408)
"In blood— in his blood— these words are written here,
'Do not retreat’" (420)
18. A RUNAWAY BOT IN LONDON TOWN
"To tnink of going into the army was, I felt, out of the question" (445)
19. BD* ALL-FATHER ODIN BECAME WISE

"His favorite seat was in his own palace of Valhalla, or the Hall of
the Chosen Slain" (466)
"Whenever a great battle was about to be fought, Odin sent forth the
nine Valkyries to watch the progress of the fight" (467)
"All this shows that All-Father Odin delighted in battles" (469)
20.

CROESUS AND SOLON
"He boasted of the number of foes he had slain and the number of
territories he had conquered" (474)
"It was told to Croesus that the powerful Emperor Cyrus was coming to
make war upon him" (475)

"Croesus went out against Cyrus with a great army"

(475)

Book V I :
1. ROBERT FULTON AND THE STEAMBOAT
"...leaving unfinished what he regarded as the most important part of
his life work, namely, the construction of a practical submarine
torpedo boat" (22)
2. A HERO OF FLIGHT
"...war maidens that rode the clouds" (24 )
"...workmen lay the stones of Bunker Hill Monument"

3. A

(27)

PROPHECY
"...there rained a ghastly dew from the nations’ airy navies grappling
in the central blue" (41)

4. GARIBALDI, THE BOY OF THE MEDITEHRANSAN
"...perhaps I’ll fight the Turks" (72)
"We've made a vow that we’ll fight the Austrians" (81)
"But the people of Italy worshiped this general beyond all their
other heroes" (87)
5. WBY THE CHINESE EAT WITH CHOP-STICKS
"The third brother was to be made Commander-in-chief of the royal army"
(108)

FACT & STORY: Military Motivation
Book YI (Cont.){

6, THE WORKING ELEPHANTS OF INDIA
’‘...still used in the Indian army...Into battles in living fortresses"
"...elephant batteries keep up all day with infantry on
(118)
the inarch" (119 )
7. THE WONDERFUL WALNUT TREE
"...American claims for damages by British soldiers in the Revolutionary
War" (240)
"Most gunstocks are made of walnut" (233 )
S. INSECT LEGIONS
"...two adversaries range, in battle array...The pawns, simple foot
soldiers, are destined as always to receive the first of the glory
on the battlefield" (34D
9. CARRYING THIS MESSAGE TO GARCIA
"...a young army lieutenant carried a message through the Spanish lines.,
the War Department awarded a Distinguished Service Cross to the man
who delivered the message" (36I)
10. THE FIRST RAILROAD ACROSS TEES CONTINENT
"Many of the employees had served as soldiers...and were usually capable
of defending themselves. Like the minutemen of the Revolution, they
were ready to pick up rifle and fight" {369)
11. ABRAHAM LINCOLN
"There was but one entrance to a stockade, no openings except for
rifles" (378 )
12.

A PRESENT FOR A PRESIDENT
"All Sally Ann’s friends were knitting for the soldiers, for the war
had begun not long before and most of the fathers and big brothers had
enlisted in order to help Mr. Lincoln" (389)

13.

THE AMERICAN PIONEER
"Each fence post tells where some one fell*
battlefield" (400)

Each farm was one® a

M. THE PIONEERS
"Swift! to the head of the army!— swift!

Spring to your places"

15. THE ARCHERY MATCH AT ASHBY
"My grandsire drew a good longbow at Hastings, and I trust not to
dishonor hia memory" (451 )

(406)

TACT & STORY:

International Motivation

Primer: Rone
Book I : Hone
Book II:
1. THE LARD OF i.INPMILLS AMD WOODEN SHOES
"Holland is the name of a country far over the sea.
the Dutch people" (70)
2. THE RUNAWAY GEESE
"Many people in Holland keep flocks of geese"

It is the home of

(74)

3. CHRISTMAS IN HOLLAND
"Dutch children have a merry time in winter...How happy the boys and
girls are as they skate over the ice" (84 )
4. THE LITTLE BLUE DISHES
"Christmas in the home of some Dutch children"

(88 )

5 . ESKIMOS AT HOKE
"In a land far away to the North is the home of the Eskimos"
"The children are very happy in their snow houses" (107)

(105)

6 . SINGING
"The children sing in far Japan, The children sing in Spain"

(113)

7. THE WIND AT WORK AND AT PLAY
"Hear the windmill as the wind turns its arms round and round"
(with picture of Dutch windmill) ( H 8- H 9 )

8 . THE WHITE GOAT
"Andrewshek...from far across the sea...his Auntie Xatushka came from
the old country" (19 1 )
Book III:
1. WAYS TO TRAVEL
"A big ship is ready to start on it 3 trip far across the sea*
This ship is taking passengers from America to Europe" (130)
2. A WONDERFUL RIDE
"Here is a picture of the airplane in which Charles Lindbergh took a
wonderful ride across the sea" (136)
"With cheers of welcome, the people of France greeted him" (138)
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Book IV:
1. SAILING TBS SEVEN SEAS
“ ...like searchlighte in showing ue glimpses into the lives of children
of many lands...reveal more broadly the folkways of other lands” (16 )
2. AN INVITATION TO NOVA SCOTIA
"While the people of Nova Scotia do not write verses and poems to pin
upon the trees as the Japanese do, they have happy time" (1 7 )
3. THE NORTHERN SEAS
"Let us a voyage take...Bound for the Northern Seas"

(21)

4. KAH-DA OF THE FAR NORTH
"...north Greenland. His home was the most northern home in all the
world" (24 )
"They were just as happy as people who live in mansions" (30)
5. WOODEN SHOES
"...Bruges in Belgium, where Louis lived"

(44)

6 . SEEING THE MARIONETTES
"The Three of Salu are three happy children of Italy" (52 )
"They looked forward to the coming of the marionettes as American
children do the coining of the circus...They are beloved ty the Italian
children, and sometimes even the grownups enjoy them" (53 )
7. SHEET MEMORIES OF CLYTIE, THE ELEPHANT
"...through the country parts of England...even over the good roads of
England" (64)

8 . KITE F L U N G IN JAPAN
"Japan has two great holidays that belong especially to children...all
business is set aside for the day...But like many manners and customs
among different nations, such festivals mean more than just a time for
fun and frolic" (70 )

9 . A SEA SONG
"Away the good ship flies, and leaves Old England on the lee"

(77)

10. STEVENSON AND THE LITTLE PRINCESS
"...left his native rugged Scotland to seek hie lost health in the
tropical islands of the Mid-Pacific" (79)
"...a little Hawaiian princess leaving her island home to attend
school in Scotland" (79)
11. THE NIGHT BIRD
"Oh, came you from the isles of Greece or from the banks of the Seine?"
(92)
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12 . B a ts aMEHsas, ran m u c h i or ?juht b u s s
"...the man who bus unlocked Fairyland fox all children of all tise* (95)
"Odense, in Denmark, seems alaost as if it were situated on the borders
of fairyland, so full is it of stories and legends" (95)
"Hans Anderson.,.famous throughout all lands...unlocked the gates of
fairyland" (100)

13 .

JAMES faATT, THE INVESTOR Of THE STEAM 3NGIKE
"In a small cottage at Ore©neoek, near Glasgow, in Scotland" (117)
"He became well known to the professors and students of Glasgow
University* (121)
"watt set up his first complete steam engine in London" (123)
"We can more clearly see of what enormous benefit it has been to all
mankind" (124)

14. THE MAID Of ORLEANS
"It was five centuries ago in France" (125)
"Our beautiful France needs me" (127)
"You shall be crowned at Rheioia" (129 )
"...a song that comes down to us through the many years"

(134 )

15. A BOY OF OLD VIENNA
"In to the world** treasure house of melody the boy of Vienna has put
songs that are loved by those in every land* (135)
16. A LITTLE B U N D GIRL WHO LIVED IK FAIRYLAND
(142)
"In a mountain village in Donegal, Ireland...smiling hills of Ireland"
"She used her 'inward eye* traveling in imagination into many lands" (144)
17. THE LSPKEfcd® OR FAIRY SHCBfcAkJSR
"The children of Ireland all love the tiny read-coated fairy, Lepreeaun*
"buskins for a fairy prince, Brogues for his son" (159)
(156)

18 . a

b o y v.no m m b i r d s * w a y s
"His father took him to France when he was a boy. He went to school
in France" (205)
"In this country, in franco, and in England, people praised the
wonderful books" (208)

19. DOING THE WORLD*S WORM
"An old Greek tale tells how Atlas supported ths world"

(232)
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Book. IY {Coat,):

20. TEA FROM THE FAR EAST
"Fitting out a ship for the China trade was a great event in English
seaports" (248)
"The Chinese still ship us large quantities from their ports" (249)
"We also get tea from Japan, India, and Ceylon" (250)
21. OLD FASHIONED TELEGRAPHS
"They sold their plan to the French government"

(255 )

22. HOMEMADE LIKEN
"Russia and Belgium raise very fine flax, and there is no place in the
world where it can be ’cured’ better than in Belgium. Much linen is
woven in Ireland. The Irish people have grown so skillful that fibers
are seat there from other countries to be spun and woven" (268)
23. IN STORY LAND
"These stories form a common body of knowledge that makes ell human
beings akin" (306)
24. THE WINDS, THE BIRDS, AND THE TELEGRAPH WIRES
"Far to the north dwell a people that I love. For many a month they
have lived amid ice and snow and the bitter frosts" (319- 320)
"The Earth King called a great assembly, and before them ell he appointed
the Lightning Spirits to be his trusted messengers for ever and a day"
(325)
25. TWO RUSSIAN FABLES (327-330)
26. THE FOUR BROTHERS
Spice Islands (333)

Arabia

27. THE TWO FROGS (Japanese Fable)
Osaka & Kioto

(334)

Tartars

(337)

(345-348)

28. SAILING WESTWARD WITH COLEJMBGS (355-362)
"In Portugal" "India" "Africa" "Guinea"
"Palos" "San Salvador" "banner of Spain"

"Iceland"

"Mediterranean"

29. COLOMBUS
"Behind him lay the gray Azores, Behind the Gates of Hercules"
"He gave that world its grandest lesson, ’On, sail onl" (365}

(363)

30. THE SONS OF COLUSBOS WATCH FOR HIS RETURN
"Diego had not taken his eyes from the blue billows of the Atlantic" (366)
"...the great Gonfalon, the crimson and yellow standard of Spain,
fixing to the breeze" (367)
"He would meet his father on Spanish soil and would see that glorious
landing" (368)
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PACT & STOKY: International Motivation
Book XV (Cont.)j
31. SHEEP IN THE GRAIN FIELD
"When nations threaten war, other nations will be ready to fight.
Lore will bring love; a wish to be at peace will keep you in peace.
You can overcome evil with good. There is no other way" (420)
Book Y t
1. ROADWAYS TO MANY LANDS
"Let us cross the sea to the countries of the old world"

(16)

2. AN ENGLISH CHRISTMAS TREE
"This is a true story and happens each year in a place in Southern
England" (26)
3. AN OLD ENGLISH CHRISTMAS SONG
"It was the custom in old, merry England"

(27)

4. GOING ABROAD WITH GENERAL TOM THOMB
"...about the trip abroad in which Tom Thumb visits a queen and a king"
Liverpool, London, Buckingham Palace, On to Paris—
(29)
"Thousands and thousands rent the air with cheers for General
Tom Pouce" (36)
5. SEA FEVER
"I must go down to the seas again, to the lonely sea and the sky,
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by" (38)

6.

MICHEL AND HIS UNCLE IVES OF BRITTANY
"On the northwest coast of France live the sturdy fisher folk of
Brittany" (40)
"...there was brine in his blood...like his father and all his forebears,
he would become an Iceland fisherman" (43 )
"...from Spain northward...below the Bay of Biscay" (46)

7. THE LITTLE POST-BOY
"...in Sweden in the winter...northward from Stockholm, the capital
...No people could live in such a country unless they were very
industrious and thrifty" (63 )
"...on my way to Lapland...! do not think there are better people in the
world than those who live in Norrland...They are a hale, strong race,
with yellow hair and bright blue eyes" ($4 )
"Although I had been nearly all over th« "orld, I felt that I had learned
a lesson from him" (68)

8.

THE GREAT CRANE DANCE
"...to sail in an airship for days and days and see the wonderful sights
of Sweden" (69)

FACT & STORY: International Motivation
Book V (Coat•)>

9.

THE OLYMPIC < m s a
"For more than a thousand years the Creak youth gathered every four
years to try out their strength in athletic contests" (79)
"In 1896 a great festival was held, not at Olympia, but in the city
of Athena...People from all parts of the world went, as to Olynpla
in the olden tiroes.,,Victors who belonged to many different nations
received medals and wreathe" (83)

10. AH INCISOR AT A OHHSK PLAY
Athenians, Spartans (85-66)
11. DIG* faAHRoli'S CHRISTMAS PRBSSHT
"The idea of the trip is to establish friendships between the young
sen of America and the young men of foreign countries" (95)
12. IN A MOORISH GARDEN
"...golden days of a long summer in a garden of sunny Spain"
13. A LESSOR IK CHINESE L1SDCK

(96)

(106-109)

u . T m CAT THAT CAMS £UGA
Sydney, Australia (110)
15. M8S «H0 5.ORA FOR VS
"...a few of the ways in which workers in all corners of the earth
are serving ue" (116)
16. THE LUCA ECY GF TOY VALLSY
"...high up among the Austrian mountains" (156)
"...picture frames sent to Innsbruck end Vienna" (157)
"Tyrolean boys think it is & disgrace to shirk" (157)
"Toys from Cir^dner Thai were sent all over Germany and even to the
lands beyond” (162)
17. FLYING OVER TUB NORTH POLE (165-174)
Amundsen, Ellsworth, Nobile, Byrd— North Pole
18. THE HANDS THAT RULE THE ACRED (175-179)
Chinese, Babylonian, Greek, Nuremberg, Galileo, English, Switzerland
19. MAKING IRON AND STEEL
Central Africa, Crete, Egypt, China, India, England, Remans, Meseba,
Panama, Caribbean "Everywhere m chine; everywhere iron" (210)
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"Enshrined In the heart of humanity Is an undying lore for those who
hove given devoted service to acme worthy cause...Because of their
forward-looking lainds they have added cash to the progress and
pleasures of mankind" (216)

2 1 . *M aHITTLAR OF CRgMOHA
"His violins became known all over Italy" (225)
"There is no land into «hioh his (dtradivarius) instruments have not
been taken...to cake music for the world" (226)

2 2 . m LOST YOUTH
"A verse of a Lapland song is haunting iry memory still"

{236)

23. OOIKG TO IBS TH&AXX8 WITH i m M K U M
"I see you get letters from Europe...Yes, from all over the world"

(2$6)

2 4 . A DUTCH PICTUHS
"...the king of Spain...Algiers...Moorish"

(262)

2 5 . HAMTB» THE THEE
"Years ago France reforested the barren slopes of the Vosges mountains"
(318)

2 6 . *ASHI2«OT0H, i> HELPIH FHGM ABEROaD
"...in the beautiful cnwrt of the Louvre, the famous art gallery of
Paris" (355i
"When Franklin arrived in Paris, Lafayette was the first to greet him"

27.

( 362)

oBUBscnns met lafatettk
"... thereby he only proved himself to be the most gallant of Frenchmen"
(369)

how

2 8 . TILS VISING DAYS OF iJ£S8XGAB BOLSTIM
best Indies, Europe, India, China, Africa, Australia, South America,
and the islands of the Pacific (373) "From Canton, China, to the
shares of the Argentine" (373)

29. BSBKKS COIHS V.XH3S MAGI
"Many curious kinds of money have been used in different parts of the
world" (390)
30. STOGIES fcCKTK K M M i m
"Through such book-magic we find companionship with the great and zb ko
friends with the tried and true people of all times and places" (402)
31. AU1A90HA&
"Ever since The Arabian Mights was brought to Paris from Arabia, about
1705, it has fascinated young and old.*.in all lands and in all
languages" (403)
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FACT & STORY: Internetional Motivation
Book V (Cont.):
32. THE LANGE OF KAMNA (408-416)
Bedouin, Greek, Arabia
33. A RUNAWAY BOY IN LONDON TOWN
"The boy in this story is lost in the great City of London"

(434)

34. THE STORY OF ROBINSON CRUSOE
"Thousands of workers throughout the world help to supply us with food,
shelter, and clothing" (447)
"As the Indians in Brazil make their canoes" 1457)
35. BOW ALL-FATHER ODIN BECAME WISE
"Among the wonderful tales that have came down to us from bygone days,
few are more stirring than those told by the Northmen" (465)
36. CROESUS AND SOLON
"There chanced to visit the country which Croesus ruled a Greek
philosopher named Solon. Far and wide was Solon famed as a wise man"
"The author of the story is Leo Tolstoy, a Russian" (473)
(473)
37. AMERICA FOR ME
"’Tls fine to see the Old World, and travel up and down" (478)
London, Paris, Venice, Rome, Versailles, German fir woods...
I know that Europe’s wonderful" (479)
Book V I :
1. LEARNING TO USE BOOKS
"Books have been written in all ages by their greatest men* He who reads
may live with great explorers and visit strange lands with them"
2. MSN AND WOMEN OF ACTION
"The young boy who longed to skim over the sea or sail off into the blue
sky, later, as a man, made the first airplane...Now giant plsnes cross
continents and oceans, and encircle the glove itself" (16 )
3. ROBERT FULTON AND THE STEAMBOAT
"He published his treatises in London...went to France..." (19)
"...in recognition of his great service to commerce and civilization.,."
( 22 )

4. A HERO OF FLIGHT
"Men have always wanted to fly. This longing they expressed in stories
of winged steeds, flying carpets, or maidens that rode the clouds" (24)
"The myths of Greece tell us that, far back in the past, people envied
the flight of birds" (26)
"This lover of marvels spent a happy year in Europe" (30)
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Book VI (Cont.)i
5. A PROPHECY
"Till the war drum throbbed no longer, and the battleflags were furled
In the Parliament of man, the Federation of the world" (41)
6. MICHAEL FARADAY
"The results of his work are found wherever electricity serves mankind"
"It made Faraday a world benefactor, honored as one of the
(42)
greatest chemists and natural philosophers of his time" (46)
7. SAGAQAWEA
"...she seems like a loan of Aro...the journey she made exceeds in
importance that of Stanley and Livingston in the wilds of Africa"

(49)

8. THE BRIDGE OF WATERS
"...men were interested in a waterway between the Atlantic and Paoific"
"For nearly a century it had been the dream of nations" (56)
(53 )
"...it may well be considered the eighth wonder of the world...will
continue to exert an influence upon the destinies of the world" (60)
9. GARIBALDI, THE BOY OF THE MEDITERRANEAN
"Garibaldi is to the boys and girls of Italy what George Washington
is to us" (71 )
"... sparkled like a sea of opals under the rich blue Mediterranean sky"
"I’d visit strange lands, like Africa" (72)
(71)
"Young Garibaldi sailed with many captains and saw much of the world,
rounding Gape Horn, voyaging to the far north, and even crossing the
Atlantic to visit South America. He was always interested in strange
lands" (84)
"Again Garibaldi crossed the Atlantic, this time to New York" (86)
10. THE EARTHQUAKE MEASURER
"He lived in a quaint old house in the Isle of Wight, where Queen
Victoria made her home part of the year. He was for a time a resident
of Japan and professor at the University of Tokyo...Milne visited some
of the strangest nooks and comers of the earth...Iceland...Borneo...
India...China...London...United States...Newfoundland... (90-91)
"Professor Milne’s invention must within a few years add greatly to our
knowledge of the wonders of the plant on which we live" (97 )1
11. WORLD NEIGHBORS
"Indeed the seas are but highways between the doors of nations...
President Wilson said, ’Friendship is the only cement that will ever
hold the world together' As we come to understand peoples who differ
from us in race, customs, and manners ws learn the important lesson
that man is not inferior because he is different" (106)
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Book ¥1 (Cont.):
12, WHT THE CHINESE BAT WITH CBDFSHCJCS (107-112)
"...an old story from China" (107)
13. SAILING THE SOOTH SEAS
*.. .the chax® of old way# in Polynesia*

(113)

H . THE WORKING ELEPHANTS OF OLD INDIA
"In India he la used for a serious purpose*..* (113)
"To see the working elephant at his beat one must go into Burma”

(119)

15. A BRITTS IN A LAPLAND STORM
"Lapland la a region made up of parts of four different countries,
Russia, Norway, Sweden, and Finland" (128)
"...experiences of a traveler who spent a number of years among the
Lapps" (118)
16. OATH OF THE ATHENIAN YOUTH
"In Athens long ago..." {138)
17. THE CHARIOT RACE
"The Greeks desired their youths to be well developed physically because
of their love of perfection in all things" (139)
18. ROADWAYS
"One road leads to London, One road runs to Vales;
My road leads me seawards To the white dripping sails.
My road calls me, lures me Vest, east, south, and north"

(1y,)

19. A SOJOURN IN GAY PAP23HE
"The market places of a country are interesting to a visitor because
it is there that many national customs ars seen...South Sea Islands
have charmed the white men who visited them...” (145 )
"Young and old, they are laughing...the very sign of the gentle souls
and merry hearts of these most lovable people* (152)
20. VOICES HEARD BOUND THE WORLD
"Through the interchange of messages nations have been brought into
close relations...links in a chain which will more and more bind
people together end make them friendly" (158)
21. MAROONED ON AN ISLAND OF ICS (from Stefansson's The Friendly Arctic)
"...Eskimos have always lived on the food of the Arctics the whole
year round" (159)
22. SPANISH WATERS
"English...Canary Islands...Spanish.*.Peru...Mexico...Incas...Aztecs"
(176)
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Book VI (Gont.)i
23. THE FOUR MacNICCLS
".,.cleverness and health of the Scotch.*.true story of four orphan lads
in a fishing Tillage in the north of Scotland..." (1S2)
21. THE WOHID'S WORK
"...from Australia or Argentina...from Great Britain or the Continent...
products of our modern interdependent way of meeting the demands of
our daily life" (198)
25. BUILDING A BRIDGE IK BURMA
"...Burma...Rangoon...Mandalay...

26.

(213 )

COWBOYS OF m s SKIES
"...they come from all over the worldj Americans, English, Irish,
Freneh-Canadians, Swedes, now and then an Italian" (228)

27. THE WONDERFUL WALNUT TREE
"...originally from Persia...Bear East...South Russia...Europe..."
28. THE MAKING OF BOOKS
"The art thus begun in Germany soon
was generally practiced in all the
"The new invention was the means of
thousands upon thousands"

(234)

spread to Italy, and in a few years
great European capitals" (260)
bringing knowledge and happiness to
(261)

29. INVENTIONS
"He who Invents a machine augments the power of man and the well-being
of mankind" (262)
30. OPEN COUNT!0T
"...to travel about the world to see its wonders and to learn at first
hand of the lives of people in other countries" (288)
31. WHERE THE HUMMING BIRD GOT ITS COLORS
"...a legend from Central America, The natives of all Latin America
have a rich mythology" (313 )
32. THE PLANT SCHOOL
"Pupils come from every land seeking admission, many of them having
very interesting histories. Some are from the gardens of the King of
Italy, others from the royal gardens of Japan, and some have been sent
from far-away Siberia and India. There are pupils from Australia and
New Zealand, from Alaska and Patagonia, from Europe and South America"
(327)
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33. A VISIT TO JAB& iOSKS*& Bias FASU
"JaCit Liner of C o m t e to* beeoee famous because of Ills bird farm" (332 )
"...fro® as far north as Baffin Land, Hudson toy and Labrador, and as
far south as Florida and the Caribbean area" (337)
34. INSECT LBGIOIiS
"Iters was once a King of India who m e ssaoh bored.
dervish invented the gam of oheea" (341)

To entertain him, a

35. TEDS FIRST RAILROAD ACROSS THH COKTIKSW
M ,..a work white gives us a road to the Indies, a means of asking the
United States a halfway house between the tost and best,.*" (372)
36. T m AMERICAN KEONEKR
the Panama Pacific International Exposition" 1398)
"The seas are but a highway between the doors of the nations.
know each other and to grow la mutual understanding" (403)
37.

tm

fee are to

t io m b b s

"All the pulses of the world falling in..."

(406)

38. LEAVES FROM FAMOUL STORIES
"Every country came to have its famous stories. And as they passed on
down through the centuries they grew better and better" (418)
39.

T M MIRACULOUS PITCHES
"Among ancient peoples, hospitality to the stranger was considered a
sacred obligation, even if the one seeking it were a fugitive"
(427)
"•when non do not feel towards the humblest stranger as if he were a
brother, they are unworthy to exist on earth, white was created as the
abode of a great human brotherhood*" (441)

40. THE ARCHEST MATCH AT AcifflY
"...Prince John, ruling England during the absence in I&lostine of his
brother, Richard the Lion-Hearted...He did not know that this yeoman
was Robin Hood" (447)

AT THS FAIR
"Oliver Goldsmith was the eon of an Irish country elergys&n* (438)
42 . AH <2KCLIHU SCHCCL COT LOliC AGO
"Charles Dickens like children...to wrote stories to show that children
often suffered through the ignorance of older people. Me hoped that
his stories would help correct these wrongs" (464)
41.
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FACT & STORY; International <*otivation
Book VI (Gont.):
43. SINEAD m
SAILOR
"The Arabian Nights...tales originally told to entertain an exacting
Persian ruler...A thousand stories were said to have been thus
gathered together..." (474)
"We set sail, and steered our course toward the Indies through the
Persian Gulf, which is formed by the coasts of Arabia on the right
and by those of Persia on the left...In our voyage we touched at
several 1sla nds..." (478-479)

44. wITH MR. PICKWICK; ON THE SKATING POM)
"This is only one of the many amusing adventures the likable Pickwickians
have as they travel together from place to place over Engle rd" (487)

PACT & STORY: Religious Motivation
Primer; None
Book I ; Hone
Book IX: Hone
Book III:
1. THE COMING OS THE PILGRIMS
"'Let us have a Thanksgiving Day and express our thanks to our Heavenly
Father for His b l e s s i n g s ! (103)
"Early in the morning the Pilgrims gathered together at their church and
offered prayers of thanks" (104 )
Book IV;
1. THE BRONZE DOOR KNOCKER
"...Duke Padella's lady had a little son...invited to the christening..."
(32)
2. KITS FLYING IB JAPAN
"The children go out to the place of the tombs very early in the
morning to say prayers" (71)
3. THE NIGHT BIRD
"I am one of the birds of God"

4.

THE MAID OF ORLEANS
"My Heavenly Father sends me"

(92)

(129)
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FACT & STORY: Helialous Motivation
Book XV: (Cont.)
5. A BOY OF OLD VIENNA
"...on their way to worship at St. Stephen1s"

(136)

6. PINS AND NEEDLES
"...the church clock boomed out the twelve strokes of noon"
7. THE FOUR BROTHERS
"God’s blessings go with you"

(309)

(333)

8. SAILING WESTWARD WITH COLUMBUS
"The good priest believed in him" (358)
"Columbus knelt down and gave thanks to God"
9. COLUMBUS
"Why, now not even God would know"

(361)

(364)

10. THE SONS OF COLUMBUS WATCH FOR HIS RETURN
"Church bells rang joyously, and bands of musicians played and sang
religious hymns" (368-369)
"The Admiral kneeled down and gave thanks to God" (369)
11. THE HEROINE OF FORT HENRY
"ii'ho saved the day" Betty Zane.

God bless her!"

(383)

12. WE THANE THEE
"For everything Thy goodness sends,
Father in Heaven, we thank Thee" (387 )
Book V;
1. AN OLD CHRISTMAS TREE
"Very early the chimes of the village church began to ring in the
Christmas morn" (21)
"The lesson for the day was read, and the Christmas prayer said" (22)
2. AN OLD CHRISTMAS SONG
"God bless you, and send you a happy new year"
"God bless the master of this house,
Likewise the mistress too,
And all the little children
That round the table go" (28)

(28)

3. MICHEL AND HIS UNCLE IVES OF BRITTANY
"Here women who had waited long for men at sea came to pray" (49 )
"They took it to the little gray church by the sea, a thank offering
for the return of U n d e Ives" (52)
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Boole Y (Cont.)i
4. THE LITTLE POST-BOY
"...sang little songs end fragments of hymns"

(6l)

5. THE OLYMPIC GAMES
"Daring the celebration of the Olympic games many sacrifices were offered
up to the gods, and there were many religious processions" (82)
"Greece is now a Christian country" (84)

6.

IN A MOORISH GARDEN
"She knelt down and prayed to Santa Rita, the clever saint v&o can find
anything that is lost" (98)

7. A LESSON IN CHINESE WISDOM
"Confucious, who lived five hundred years before Christ, is looked
upon as a god by the Chinese” (106)
8.

the hands ttat role the world

"The sundial is twice mentioned in the Bible"

(176)

9. WORE
"The Lord of the harvest equally sends His blessed sun and rain
On the large work and the little work, and none of it is in vain"

(185)

10. MAXING ISON AND STEEL
"Legend says that 1500 years before Chriat...Egyptian buildings which
date back to 3500 years before Christ..." (203)
"...living conditions of Jacob and Esau" (211)
11. THE OLD CLOCK ON THE STAIRS
"Like a monk, who, under his cloak, crosses himself..."

(243)

12. THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH
"He goes on Sunday to the church, He hears the parson pray and preach"
(249)
13. GOING TO THE THEATER WITH LONGFELLOW
"Can you say grace in Dutch?" (258)
14. A PSALM Off LIFE
"Act,— act in the living Present!
Heart within, and God o'erhead!"

(267)

15. SAND-PAINTING OF THE FIRE
"...part of the education of a Navaho priest..." (288)
"The first is the symbol of the Great Spirit" (289)
"Be reverent" (290)

IAOT it STORY: Religious Motivation
Book V (Cont.)t
16. SPRING AND AUTUMN
"Once more the Heavenly Power makes all things new" (300)
"Opens a door in heaven; from skies of glass
A Jacob’s ladder falls On greening grass,
And o’er the mountain walls Young angels pass" (300-301)
17. PLANTING THE TREE
"What do we plant when we plant the tree?
We plant the spire that out-towers the crag"

(319)

18. AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
"God shed His grace on thee" (331)
"God mend thine every flaw,
Confirm thy soul in self-control,
Thy liberty in law!" (332)
19. BLAZING THE TRAIL WESTWARD
"They carried, too, the family Bible"
20. BEFORE COINS WERE MADE
"The stories in the Bible..."
21.

(383)

(396)

A

RUNAWAY BOY IN LONDON TOWN
"St. Paul's arose, and how was I to get beyond its dome or to take my
eyes from its cross of gold?" (436)

22. TEE STORY OF ROBINSON CRUSOE
"...if God sent any ship in sight I might not lose any advantage for
my deliverance" (448)
23. HOW ALL-FATHER ODIN BECAME WISE
"In his hand he carried a spear so sacred that if anyone swore and oath
upon its point, that oath could never be broken" (466)
"No man am 1, but Odin, Father of Asas and men" (470)
24* CROESUS AND SOLON
"...long, long before the coming of Christ"

(473)

Bo o £J2.:
1. MICHAEL FARADAY
"At last had come the answer to the prayer of little Michael Faraday" (46 )
2. GARIBALDI
"He’ll be teaching other boys just as the Padre teaches us...
I ’m to enter the church" (72)
"...as the boy and his father were coming home from church..." (78 )
"His mother thought he was too young to leave the church school" (83 )
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Book VI (Cont.)
3. BBS-KEEPHiG
"The frequent figurative mention of beea in the Bible shows that the
bee occupied a prominent place in the daily life of the ancient Jews"
{200)
4. THE MAKING OF BOCKS
"Bibles and other religious books composed the bulk of the manuscripts"
"He had met wandering monks and friars, but this was the
(247)
first abbey he had entered" (250)
"...for the love of their work and the glory of their church" (256)
5. A VISIT TO JACK MINER'S BIRD FARM
"He careth for you...Kith Cod all things are possible...Ho good thing
will He withhold from them that walk uprightly" (336-337)

6.

INSECT LEGIONS
"In the religions of the East they call by that name those vjho renounce
the world to give themselves up to prayer and contemplation" (345 )
"May God, the good God of little creatures, protect you" (347)
"When God wishes to try us, the elements are not always unchained. He
sends against us in our pride the paltriest of creatures" (351 )

7. ABRAHAM LINCOLN
"Nancy and Torn Lincoln told their children all the stories they k n o w stories of the Bible..." (377)

8.

THE AMERICAN PIONEER
"...utter man's prayers" (402)
"...it rises transformed into the nave of some mighty cathedral"

(403)

9. THE MIRACULOUS PITCHER
"As for you and me, so long as Providence affords us a crust of bread,
let us be ready to give half to any poor, homeless stranger that may
come along and need it" (428)
"There is no other method of paying the debt of love and care we owe
to Providence" (429)
10. M0SIS AT THE FAIR
"...make a pretty appearance at church..." (458)
"...a reverend-looking man brought him to a tent..."

(462)

11. SINBAD THE SAILOR
"The porter lifted up his eyes to Heaven, and said, 'Almighty creator
of all things..." (476)
"...to return thanks for what providence had sent them" (485)

o
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APPENDIX Z: SPEOIfeSlMiOOTATXQNS FROM KCGDFFEY READERS

MCGOFFKY: Economic Motivation
Primer: Hone
first Reader:
1. "We

nill all join to pay for It" (45)

2. "James has been to market with M s mamma.

some meat, and same tea"
3 . "Only fifty cents, sir'"

"...my

She baa bought some bread,

(50 )

father bought them" (76-77)

Second Reader:
1. HENRI THE BOOTBLACK

"He wanted to help his mother, for she could not always earn enough
to buy food for her little family" (35 )
2. SONG OF THE BEE
"He levies a tax"

(50)

3. SAM AND HARRY

"The poor man said, ’Please give me a few cents to buy seme bread’" (2 )
4. MAMMA’S PRESENT
"We are too poor t M s year"

(95)

5. THE FOX AND THB DOCKS
"...a fine dinner to pay him for hie cunning, patient work"

6. A

GOOD OLD MAN
"They were too poor to buy much wood or coal"

"He had saved some money"

(106)

(122)

(123)

7. THE BROKEN WINDOW

"...a bright silver dollar...He thought of all the fine things he
could buy with it" (131 )
8.

THE BROKEN WINDOW (continued)
"I wish to pay you" (134 )
"He went to live with his man, who was a rich merchant"

(135)

9. POOR D O T
"His mother had to work hard to keep him at school" (145)
"He soon earned money enough to buy new olothes" (148)
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MCGUFFEY: Economic Motivation
Third Reader:
1. LEND A HAND
"There ie none so rich but may, in his turn, be forced to borrow*
2. THE TRUANT
"James had money"

(25)

(28)

3. THE YGTOG t e a c h e r
"...a poor fisherman, who lived by selling fish” (34)
"They both worked very hard to keep themselves above want"

(34)

4. THE WIDOW AND THE MERCHANT
"Five dollars will save us, said the poor widow" (53)
"The banker at once counted out fifty dollars” (53)
5. THE BIRDS SET FREE
"The boy began to count, and found they came to five dollars"

(55)

6. BEAUTIFUL HARDS
"...they are always trying to help her poor, hard-working mother"

(63)

7. THE NEW YEAR
"I gave my money to some poor people who seemed to be very hungry"
8. GEORGE'S FEAST
"George’s mother was very poor"

(72 )

(86)

9. I WILL THERE OF IT
"In a few years, while still a snail boy, he earned money enough to
support his father" (103 )
10. CHARLIE AMD ROB
"How do you expect to get your money?

By sawing wood?"

(104)

11. BEWARE OF THE FIRST DRINK
"He soon learned to play for money...He lost more than he could pay" (111)
12. SPEAK GENTLY
"The poor have enough they must endure, without an unkind word"
13. THE SEVEN STICKS
"X will pay a hundred dollars..."

14.

(115 )

THE MOREY AMY DIDN'T EARN
"Would you like to earn some money?"

(124)

(114)
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MCGUFFEY: Economic Motivation
Third Reader (Oont.):

1$. deeds or Kimmss
"She was going to market to sell the apples...She wanted to pay her rent*
(128)
16. AH ALARM CLOCK
*A lady bought an alarm clock" (131)
17. JOBS CARPENTER
"...a toy was worth nothing unless it cost a great deal of money” (147)
"He is now a master woitaan, and will soon hare a shop of his own” (150)
18. PERSEVERE
“The fisherman who draws in his net too soon, won't have any fish to
sell” (151 )
19. THE CONTENTED BOY
“You could get apples and cakes if you had money”
20. MARY'S DIM!
“I laid the dime in her little dirty hand”

(154)

(167)

21. MARY DOW
”1 hare matches to sell, and hope you are willing to buy” (170)
“She paid all her money for wood, and so I sell matches for bread”

(171)

22. THE LITTLE LOAF
"Once when there was a famine, a rioh baker sent for twenty of the
poorest children in the town” (172)
23. INDIAN CORN
“Cornstarch Is an important article of commerce”

(196)

Fourth Reader:
1. WHY THE SEA IS SALT
"So the bargain was mads.

The poor man took the old hand mill"

2. WHY THE SEA IS SALT (Cont.)
"The rich man with all his wealth...”

(32)

3. SMILES
"Mamma had to sell the cottage, and she moved here to try to get
work to do" (37)
4. THE GOOD SON
"They offered a fair price"

(44)

(31)
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Fourth Reader (Cont.)i
5. WHERE THERE IS A WILL THERE IS A WAT
"His mother could not furnish him with the money to buy it"

(47)

6. H C C O L A
"...her parents poor could hardly drive the wolf from the door"
7. TWO WAYS OF TILLING A STORY
"What will you take for your pony?

What's the price of oat a?”

8. WASTE NOT, WANT NOT
"You can get a piece twice as long for three cents”
9. STRAWBERRIES
"...sold by the box"

(43)

(62)

(6$)

(73)

10. HARRY'S RICHES
"Gome, a dollar apiece, cash down"

(75)

11. CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES
"I intended you should have shared half of it, which would have been
not less than fifty dollars in your pocket" (93)
12. CONSEQUENCES OF IDLENESS
"His father was at great expense in obtaining books for him, clothing
him, and paying his tuition" (110)
13. ADVANTAGES OF INDUSTRY
"Many situations of usefulness and profit were opened to him"
14. THE SETTLE
"The poor people use them"

(114)

(124)

15. THE HORSE
"You are a rich nobleman and, I am told, have loads of silver and gold"
(131)
16. EMULATION
"...sons of wealthy farmers...son of a poor widow..." (133)
17. THE GOLDEN RULE
"...the price of her mother's washing, which amounted to five dollars”
(140)
18. ROBINSON CRUSOE'S HOUSE
"My time or labor was worth little" (146)
19. GOOD WILL
"...one of those efficient workmen who are always in demand, and
who receive the highest wages" (154)

MCGOTIBT? Economic Motivation
fourth Reader (Cont.)i
20. THE WAY TO BE HAPPY
"’Tie not In wealth like London bank*

(159)

21. THE LOST CHILD
"The stores were closed, and business was hushed" (166)
22. WHICH? " ’I will give a house and land..." (168)
"’No, for a thousand crowns, not him’" (170)

23.

THE ELEPHANT
"...a sixpence was thrown"

(181)

24. THE RAINBOW PILGRIMAGE
"I was frightened for my heavy pots of gold and silver, and my
purses of money" (199)
25. KING SOLOMON AND THE ANTS
" ...whose ruler heedeth more the murmurs of the poor"

(212)

26. RIVSRMOUTH THEATER
"We took in a great deal of this counterfeit money...I owned the
establi shmant" (213 )
27. ALFRED THE GREAT
"...every owner of a certain portion of land..." (219)
"...part of his time was given to business..." (219)
28. LIVING ON A FARM
"His father was busy all the day in plowing corn or raking hay"

(220)

29. HIGH IDLE AND MR. TOIL
"...off he started, with very little pocket money to pay his expenses"
(221)
30. THE REST CAPITAL
"...not a debt remained, and safely put away was enough to keep his
wife comfortable and independent" (248)
31. THE INCBCAPE SOOK
"...now grown rich with plundered store..."

(251)
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Fifth Header:
1. THE GOOD HEADER
"The petition was from a poor widow"

(41)

2. DO NOT MEDDLE
"He who will steal a peony in his youth will steal a pound in his
manhood" (54)
"He received a large legacy" (58)
3. I 6 K
"Work, work, ay boy...Look labor boldly in the face"
4. THE MANIAC
"...he found a deficit of ten thousand ducats"

(60)

5. IT SNOWS
"Lay not the trappings of gold on thine heirs"

(67 )

(59)

6. RESPECT THE SABBATH
"He had a flourishing trade" (69)
"...the extreme poverty to which the poor man must be reduced"
7. THE CORN SONG
"No richer gift has Autumn poured from out her lavish horn"

(70)

(74)

8. HOW TO TELL BAD NEWS
"Tour bank has failed, and your credit is lost, and you are not worth
a shilling in the world" (82)
9. I PITT THEM
"...without money or a single friend to whom to appeal" (85)
"There, stranger,* continued he, holding up a ten dollar bill"
10. AM ELECT ON MADAM BLAIZS
"She freely lent to all the poor"

(85)

(87 )

11. KING CHARLES AND WILLIAM PENN
"I have sold you a noble province" (88)
"I mean to buy their lands of them" (89)
12. THIS RIGHTEOUS NEVER FORSAKEN
"Her little means had become exhausted"

(93)

13. THE TOWN PUMP
"I provide bountifully for the pauper, without expense to him that
pays taxes" (103 )
"Poverty shall pass away from the land" (107)
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MCGUFFEY: Economic Motivation
fifth Reader:
H . AH o l d -f a s h i o n e d g i r l
"The first money I ever earned was five dollars as a prize"
15. THE TEA ROSE
"A flower never inquires whether its own be rich or poor"
16. FAITHLESS NELLIE GRAY
"He went to pay her his devoirs when he’d devoured his pay"

(112)

(126)

(144)

17. THE GENEROUS RUSSIAN PEASANT
"Whole families left their homes to become beggars on the highway" (146)
"Assist in thrashing out a quantity, and each of you take what he wants
for his family" (147)
18. THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH
"His brow is wet with honest sweat, He earns whate’er he can,
And looks the whole world in the face, For he owes not any man"

(154)

19. BEHIND TIME
"As it had large sums of money in California, it expected remittances"
(

162)

20. THE KILL
"She had cut off her graceless nephew without a shilling" (172)
"You will now have a chance to earn your own bread" (173)
21. THE MACHINIST’S RETURN
"I've brought homo $0,000 pounds with me"

(187 )

22. THE HERITAGE
"The rich man’s son inherits lands, And piles of brick, and stone,
and gold" {228)
23. THE OLD HOUSE CLOCK
"You’ll never have wealth unless you’re up soon in the morning"

(233)

24. THE BOSTON MASSACRE
"There goes a mean fellow who hath not paid my father for dressing
his hair" (241)
25. THE GIFT OF EMPTY HANDS
"My son, true treasure is not lightly won”

(253)

26. SOWING AND REAPING
"Scatter the seed...A table will be spread...To eat your hard-earned
bread" (2$8 )
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MCGUFFSYt

Economic Motivation

Fifth Header;
27. THE BEST KIND OF REVENGE
”A man in business cannot always choose who shall be bis creditors" (267)
28. THE SOLDIER OF THE REUSE
"And when he died, and left us to divide his scanty hoard,
X let them take whate’er they would" (270 )
29. TEE CHARACTER OF A HAPPY LIFE
"Lord of himself, though not of lands; And having nothing, yet hath all"
(309)
30. THE ART OF DISCOURAGEMENT
"...the project upon which the poor inventor has staked his fortune" (311)
31. THE COUNTRY LIFE
"Happy the man who tills his field...Earth does to him her fullness
yield" (320 )
32. THE VIRGINIANS
"...bringing back goods and articles of home manufacture in return for
the only produce which the Virginian gentry chose to cultivate” (322)
33. DISSERTATION ON ROAST PIG
” ...bought up all the pigs that could be had for love or money" (337)
"Fuel and pigs grew enormously dear all over the district" (337)
34. THE BIBLE THE BEST OF CLASSICS
"...the rich and the poor..."

(351 )

35. MY MOTHER*S BIBLE
"The mines of earth no treasures give That could this volume buy"

(352)

Sixth Reader:
1. ANECDOTE OF THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE
"...the supervisor of excise...why do you ask for such a trifling
employment ?** (64 )
2. SCHEMES OF LIFE OFTEN ILLUSORY
"The favor three caliphs had filled his house with gold and silver"
3. THE BRAVE OLD OAK
"Gold hath the sway we all obey”

(82)

4. THE ARTIST SURPRISED
"...with means enough to purchase one comfortable meal per day"

(84)

(78 )
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IfCGUFFEY:

Economic Motivation

Sixth Reader (Cont.)s

5. SHORT SELECTIONS IN POETRY
"Who atsals my purse, steals trash"

(95)

6. DEATH CF LITTLE NELL
"Where were the traces of her early cares, sufferings, and fatigues?"
(97)
7. ELEGY IN A COUNTRY CHURCHYARD
"...The short and simple annals of the poor" (109)
"...To scatter plenty o'er a aniline land" (110)
8. TACT AND TALENT
"Talent is wealth, tact is ready money"

(113)

9. IRONICAL EULOGY ON DEBT
"Society is composed of two classes, debtors and creditors"
10. THE THREE WARNINGS
"He plowed, he sowed, he bought, he sold..."

(121)

(126)

11. THE JOLLY OLD PEDAGOGUE
"I need so little...My friends and relatives won't litigate over me
when I am dead" (134 )
12. PITT'S REPLY TO SIR ROBERT WALPOLE
"Much more is he to be abhorred who prostitutes himself for money"

(153)

13. LAFAYETTE AND ROBERT RAISES
"No national liberality would have allotted to him a noblemen's domain
or a princely treasure" (164)
14. FALL OF CARDINAL W0LS3Y
"There, take an inventory of all I have, to the last penny"

(170)

15. OBSERVANCE OF THE SABBATH
"It elevates the poor from want...it bringa together the rich and
the poor..." (189)
"Observance of the Sabbath is most influential in securing national
prosperity" (188)
16. GOD'S GOODNESS TO SUCH AS FEAR HIM
"So shalt thou dwell in tae laud, and verily thou shelt be fed" (189)
"A little that a righteous man hath is better than the riches of many
wicked" (190)
"In the days of famine they shall be satisfied" (190)
"The wicked borroweth and payeth not again" (190)
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Sixth Reader (Cont.):

17. CHARACTER OF COLUMBUS
"Contemporary discoverers were intent only on Immediate gain"
"...he sought...to found prosperous empires" (193)

(193)

18. ON HAPPINESS OF TEMPER
"I leave my second son my whole estate and desire him to be frugal" (217 )
"I leave Simon four thousand pounds" (217)
19. THE FORTUNE TELLER
"I was forced to l»eg my bread, and a sorry trade I have found it (219 )
"...people don't care to give alms without some security for their money"
(219)
20. THE PURITAN FATHERS OF NEW ENGLAND
"...the unalienable gift which was not to be sold for wages" (223)
21. LANDING OF THE PILGRIM FATHERS
"What sought they thus afar? Bright jewels of the mine?
The wealth of seas, the spoils of war?" (228)
22. NECESSITY OF EDUCATION
"...commerce...manufactures...agriculture...fertile soil..."

(229)

23. RIDING ON A SNOWPLOV.
"So you take out your accident policy for three thousand dollars"
24. THE QUARREL OF BRUTUS AND CASSIUS
"You are much condemned to sell and mart your offices for gold"
"I did not send to you for oertain sums of gold" (236 )
25. THE QUACK
"Man, you know, must live" (240)
"Let me go home, and set my shop to rights"
26. RIP VAN WINKLE
"She had a snug, well-furnished house"

(232 )
(234)

(241)

(245)

27. THE CHURCH SCENE FROM EVANGELINE
"...all your lands, and dwellings, and cattle of all kinds forfeited
be to the crown" (263)
28. SONG OF THE SHIRT
"My labor never flags; and what are its wages? A bed of straw,
A crust of bread— and rags...” (268)
29. DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND
"He advanced me all the money I needed"

(270)

MG GUFFEY: lioonomic Motivation
Sixth Reader (Cort.) j

30. ANTONY OVER GA£SAB*S DEAD BODY
"...Whose ransoms did the general coffers fill**

(232)

31. TBS ENGLISH CHARACTER
"There are few of the great proprietors who are not acre or less
occupied with improving their estates, and with providing for the
comfort of their tenantry" (287)
32. A HOT DAY IE HEW YORK
"...through one of the streets of the great wholesale businesses"
"...would sell enormously during the hot season" (294)

(292)

33. DISCONTENT— AN ALLEGORY
"One might easily perceive he wa 3 no great gainer by the bargain"

(299)

34. JUPITER At® TEN
"You shall see her marble mansion...Mr. 0. knows what it cost him"
35* SCENE FROM ‘THE POOR (BMEUQiAH*
"You know you shall never want while I have a shilling" (305)
"He continued a speculation with her in furs, linen, and leather"
36. THE BAREFOOT BOY
"Thou hast more than he can buy..."

(301)

(306)

(318)

37. PRINCE HENRY AND FALSTAFF
"I would give a thousand pounds I could run as fast as thou canst"

(328)

38. INVENTIONS AML DISCOVERIES
P...increased manyfold the productive powers of labor and capital"

(345 )

39. SPEECH ON THE TRIAL OF A LURDSiA&R
"It was a...money-making murder. It was all hire and salary, not revenge.
It was the weighing of money against life..." (352 )
40. IIJFORTANCE GF THE UNION
"The Union had its origin in the necessities of disordered finance,
prostrate commerce, and ruined credit" (3&3 )
41. THE INFLUENCES OF THE SUN
"The sun digs the ore from our mines, he rolls the iron; he rivets
the plates, he bolls the water; he draws the train..." (365)
42. THE DREAM OF CLARENCE
"...Wedges of gold, great anchors, heaps of pearl, inestimable stones,
unvalued jewels, all scattered in the bottom of the sea" (369)

MCOTFF2Y: Economic Motivation
Sixth Reader (Gout.):

43. DESTRUCTION CF THE CARNATIC
"It was a nation which stretched out its hards for food"
"...famine in the granary of India" (381)

(361)

44. LABOR
"One tenth of our people are habitually idle because they can find
no employment" (399)
"Every child should be trained to dexterity in some useful branch of
productive industry" (39®)
45. ORIGIN OF PROPERTY
"The art of agriculture introduced and established the idea of a more
permanent property in the soil" (414 )

46. DEATH OF ABSALOM
"I would have given thee ten shekels of silver"

(421)

47. FRANKLIN'S ENTRY INTO PHILADELPMIA
"I was very hungry; and my whole stock of cash consisted of a Dutch
dollar, and about a shilling in copper" (432)

48. GOLDSMITH AND ADDISON
"...after years of dire struggle, and neglect, and poverty"

(436)

49. CHARACTER OF WASHINGTON
"..•liberal to the poor..."

(442)

50. THE SOLITARY REAPER
"I saw her singing at her work, And o'er the sickle bending"

(447)

51* VALUE OF THE PRESENT
"*Tis the vulgar great who como dizened with gold and jewels" (449)
"Do not refuse the employment which the hour brings you" (450

52. HAPPINESS
"Is the reward of virtue bread?"
" T i e the price of tell" (452)

(452)

53. MARION
"...not infrequently suffered much privation from want of food"

(455)
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HBGBFFEY: National Motivation
Primer: None
first Header:
1. "Robert has a big tent and a flag"

(30-31)

2. "Wa are playing Fourth of July...Hurrah for the flag'."

(44-45)

Second Reader: None
Third Reader:
1. T13S SEVEN STICKS
"Home, city, country, all are prosperous found,
When by the powerful link of union bound" (117)
Fourth Reader:
1. THE DYING SOLDIERS
"Among New Hampshire's snowy hills...Across the Georgia plains..."
(231-232)
Fifth Reader:
1. THE BLUE AND THE GRAY
"Love and tears, for the Blue; Teras and love, for the Gray"

(185)

2. MAKE KAY FOR LIBERTY
"Opposed to these, a hovering band, Contending for their native land"
(190)
3. HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE
"By all their country's wishes blessed" (195)
4. SUPPOSED SPEECH OF JOHN ADAMS
"While I do live, let m have a country, or at least the hope of a
country, and that a free country" (1.99)
5. THE RISING
"No nobler picture can be found Than woman, brave in word and deed,
Thus serving in her nation's need" (201)
6. WILLIAM TELL
"Mayst thou live, my boy, To see thy country free, or die for her" (211)
7. THE BOSTON MASSACRE
"The work which has given Mr. Bancroft his great literary reputation
in his 'History of the United States'" (headnote, 241)
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Fifth Reader (Cont.):

8.

THE VIRGINIANS
“ ...Dutch traders of Rea York...money-getting Roundheads of Pennsylvania
and Rea England...gentry of Virginia...on the banks of the Potomac
or the James..." (321-322)

Sixth Reader:
1. SPEECH BEFORE THE VIRGINIA CONVENTION
"Three millions of people, armed in the holy cause of liberty, and in
such a country as that which we possess, are invincible" (118)
2. THE AMERICAN FLAG
"With Freedom’s soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us"

(121)

3. THE MSiOKY OF OUR FATHERS
"Surely no nation had ever less occasion to be ashamed of its ancestry...
foundations of our nation were laid by civilized men" (128)
4. PITT'S REPLY TO SIR ROBERT WALPOLE
"...zeal for the servioe of my country which neither hope nor fear shall
influence me to suppress" (154 )
5. HENRY V TO HIS TROOPS
"And you, good yeomen, Whose limbs were made in England, show us here
The mettle of your pasture; let us swear
That you are wortfi your breeding, which I doubt not;
For there is none of you so mean and base,
That hath not noble luster in your eyes" (159)

6.

LAFAYETTE AND ROBERT RAINES
"It was a pageant rivaled only by the journey of our own Washington
through the different states" (163 )

7. FALL OF CARDINAL i.OLSEY
"Let all the ends thou aim'st at be thy country's"

(170)

8 . MARCO

BOZZARIS
"Strike...for your native land'."

(203)

9. SONG OF THE GREEN BARD
"And where are thou, my fountry?...And must thy lyre, so long divine,
Degenerate into hands like mineV" (206)
10. NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS
"Not many generations ago...here lived and loved another race of beings.••
and when the tiger strife was over, here curled the smoke of peace"
(209)

2
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MGGUfFSYt National Motivation
Sixth Reader (Coat.):
11. RIENZI *S ADDRESS TO THE ROMANS
"...and we are Romans. Why, in that elder day, to be a Roman was
greater than a kingi...Once again, I swear, the eternal city shall
be free" (222)
12. CHARACTER OF THE PURITAN FATHERS OF NEW ENGLAND
"Here are the beginnings of the Revolution...and thus it came that
our country was always free; it could not be other than free" (225)
13. LANDING OF THE PILGRIM FATHERS
"...On the wild New England shore...This was their welcome home"

(227)

H . NECESSITY OF EDUCATION
"0 thou beloved land, bound together with the tie of brotherhood, and
common interest, and perils! live forever— one and undivided!" (231 )
15. RIP VAN WINKLE
"...matters which he could not understand— war, Congress, Stony Points"
"Another inquired in his sar whether he was Federal
(213)
or Democrat" (242)
16. POLITICAL TOLERATION
"Let us, then, with courage and confidence, pursue our own federal and
republican principles; our attachment to union and representative
government" (255)
17. THE BRAVE AT HOME
"The mother...breathes a few brave words...kissing the patriot brow
she blesses" (257)
18. SOUTH CAROLINA
"...zealous, ardent, and unealculating devotion to the Union" (257)
"...the call of the country has been to her as the voice of God" (258)
19. MASSACHUSETTS AND SOUTH CAROLINA
"...homage due to American talent, to elevated patriotism,
to sincere devotion to liberty and the country..." (260)
20.

A

BUT DAY IN NEW YORE
"...the Jesting mood...the natural condition of Americans in the face
of all embarrassments" (294)

21. AN EVENING ADVENTURE
"...he was reflecting upon the future destinies of his country" (316 )
"...it was John Marshall, the Chief Justice of the United States" (316)
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Sixth Reader (Cont.):
22. STARVED ROCK
“Here, in 1682, La Salle and Tonty...St. Louis...the broad, flat Talley
of the Illinois spread beneath him like a map..." (326)
23. SURRENDER OF GRAJifiDA.
"...tender memories of home, of childhood, of fatherland, swelled
every heart" (338)
24. IMPORTANCE OF THE UNION
"Liberty and Union, now and forever, one and inseparable!"

(364)

25. IMPEACHMENT OF WASBSN HASTINGS
"...a great, free, enlightened, and prosperous realm" (376 )
"...a spectacle which no other country in the world could present" (376 )
"I impeach him in the name of the English nation, whose trust he has
betrayed" (378)
26. THE DOWNFALL OF POLAND
"0 Heaven! my bleeding country save!”

(397)

27. ABRAHAM DAVENPORT
"Meanwhile in the old Statehouse Sat the lawgivers of Connecticut"
28. THE FALLS OF YOSEKIBS
"...highest waterfall in the world— the Yosemite cataract"

(424.)

(427)

29. CHARACTER OF WASHINGTON
" I f he had one passion more strong than another it was love of his
country" (443)
"Lore of country in him was invested with the sacred obligation of a
duty" (443 )
30. EULOGY ON WASHINGTON
"...affixing the seal of fate to our nation's birth"

(445)

31. MARION
"He had the Indian faculty in perfection...acquired only through long
and watchful experience" (454)

—

o
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MCGUETET; Military Motivation
Primer: None
First Header: None
Second Header:
1. THE BEAR AND THE CHILDREN
"See, we are playing soldiers”

(36)

2. A SNOWSTORM
"They turned the old picket fence into a row of soldiers, and the gate
posts into captains, with tall white hats on” (151)
Third Reader:
1. TEE U S D S JET FREE
"I was shut up three years as a prisoner of war”

(56)

2. THE SOLDIER
"A soldier! a soldier! I*m longing to be:
The name and the life of a soldier for me!
I would not be living at ease and at play;
True honor and glory I'd win in my day" (82)
3. YOUNG SOLDIERS
"We shouldered arras, we carried arras, We charged the bayonet"

(186)

4. HOLDING THE FORT
"If there was nothing to fight, we should not need to be soldiers" (204)
"You held the fort that time, Why, don’t you see— you are only a
wounded soldier" (206)
Fourth Readers
1. THE MONKEY
"...joined together and made wax or resisted their enemies"
2. THE 3B*MER BROKER
"Adowa the white highway like cavalry..."

(40 )

(109)

3. THE HORSE
"...they could hardly be surpassed by the best trained cavalry”
4. SOMEBODY'S DARLING
"Wounded by bayonets, shells, and balls...” (150)
"Looking so handsome, breve, and grand..." (151)
5. THE ELEPHANT
"A soldier in India..."

(181)

(129)
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j ourth

Readar (Cont.):

6 . KING

SGLQkGN AND THE ANTS
"Til® king rode with M s great war c M e f 3 and lords of state..."

(211)

7. ALFRED THE GREAT
"Alfred was soon called on to show his great abilities as a soldier"
(217)
8 . HUGH IDLE AND Mi. TOIL
"They met a company of soldiers, gayiy dressed, with feathers in their
caps, and glittering muskets on their shoulders...If he were only a
soldier..." (224)
9. THE DYING oOLDIERS
"Brave hearts had stirred each teuily breast"

(231)

10. THE AKTACBt Oh NXMEGEN
"He had landed with his most trusted soldiers...and surprised and
slain the guard" (233 )
Fifth Reader:
1. THE GOOD READER
"Ring Frederick received a petition from a poor widow, whose only son
had been drafted to serve in the army...His father had been killed
in battle...” (41)
2. THE BATTLE OF BLENHEIM
"Great praise the Duke of Marlboro* won, And our young prince, Eugene"
(84)
3. THE CATARACT OF LODGED
"Striking and raging as if a war waging..." (130)
4. REBELLION IN MASSACHUSETTS
"...a request to Major tfainwright, commander of the marines stationed
at the Navy Yard for assistance" (139)
$. FAITHLESS NELLY GRAY
"She said, *1 loved a soldier once, for he was blithe and brave*"

6.

(144)

THE RELIEF OF LUCKNOW
"My English ears heard only the roar of artillery, but she darted to the
batteries...Courage! Courage! Here*B help at last!" (157)

7. BEHIND TIME
"The great conqueror formed his reserve into an attacking column, and
ordered them to oharge the enemy" (161)
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r i m Header (Cont.)i
8. THE SAMPLER
"A sword...that flashed In the battle tide...from Lexington to Yorktown"
(164)
9 . THE HOUR or PRAYER
"Warrior, that from battle won, Breathest now at set of sun..." (171}
10. THE BLUE AND THE GRAY
"In the storm of the years that are fading, No braver battle was won"
(185)
11. MAKE KAY FOR LIBERTY
"In arms of the Austrian phalanx stood,
A living wall, a human wood!" (190)
12. HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE
"Blow sleep the brave who sink to rest
By all their country*s wishes blessed!"
13. SUPPOSED SPEECH OF JOHN ADAMS
"Read this declaration at the head of the army; every sword will be
drawn, and the solemn vow uttered to maintain it, or perish on the
bed of honor" (198)
14. THE RISING
"While the first oath of Freedom's gun
Came on the blast from Lexington" (201)
15. CONTROL YOUR TEMPER
"Such a victory was worth more than the prodest ever achieved on the
field of battle" (206)
16. WILLIAM TILL
"He grasps his chains as he would make a weapon of them to lay the
smiter dead" (207 )
1
17. WILLIAM TELL (Cont.)
"Whatever be the issue of this hour, the common cause must not stand
still" (217 )
18. THE BOSTON MASSACRE
"Parties of soldiers were driving about the streets, making a parade
of valor" (241)
"Our hearts beat to arms, almost resolved by one stroke to avenge the
death of our slaughtered brethren" (244)
19. CALLING THE ROIL
"'Here!* was the answer, loud and clear,
From the lips of a soldier standing near"

(262)
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a a rn m n i
Fifth header (Cont.)i
20.

T M HOLDIJSR Of THE KHIHK
•We fought the battle bravely..." (269)
"The death, wound on their gallant areuutc, the last of many scars"
"Her brother was a soldier, too, and not afraid to die" (270 )

(269)

21. A CHASE U THE k m i B K CHURNS!*
.beheld hie vessel once more cleared of the confusion of the chase
and battle, and ready to asset another foe" (300)

22* milii/o. cor

oiH johuj u o u h e
"He lay like a warrior taking hie rest,
With hie martial cloak around him" (301 )

23, LITTLE VICTORIES
"...your wish to be a soldier or a sailor"

(304)

24. THE YlMBUMs
"...the

reat province that was soon to be foremost in the measurable
revolt against the British crown" (321)
"Harry was of a strong military turn..." (323 )

hlxih headers
1. A POLITICAL PAUSE
"OhJ that you would put yourselves on the field of battle*

(103 )

2. KILO! 1H A OOUMMET CJUuCHBCAttD
"The paths of glory lead hut to the grave* (109)
"Home village uampden, that, with dauntless breast,
The little tyrant of his fields withstood" (110)
3. TACT *d*D TALENT
"Tact wants no drilling; it never ranks in the awkward squad"
4. HPkSCH KkfOfik THS TlKOXtOA OOlfVttlUQW
"These are the implements of war and subjugation"
"If we wish to be free...we must fightJ'T (117)

(115)

(116)

5. THE AMERICAN FLAG
"Each soldier’s eye shall brightly turn
To where thy sky-born glories burn" (120)
t>«

oma mjsanom in mom
"Battle? against whom?

Against a king, who still sues for peace"

7. CHARACTER Cf KAPGLEON BOMPAHTE
"With no friend but his sword...

(144)

(130)
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MBflDUBT: Military Motivation
Sixth Reader (Gout.):

8 . NAPOLEON

AT REST
"His Moats he led through Alpine snows...His eagle flag unfurled"

9. THE SOLDIER’S HEST
"Soldier, rest! thy warfare o’er..."

10 .

(146)

(157)

v

BDEsaar
to his troops
"When the blast of war blows in our ears,
Then Imitate the action of the tiger..."

(159)

11. LAFATETTE AliD ROBERT RAINES
"How many tsho had fought with him in the war of *76 , had died in arms,
and lay buried in the grave of the soldier or the sailor!" (163 )
"...consecrated a battleship in memory of his wounds and his gallantry"
(165)
12. FALL OF Ca RDILAL WOLSfT
"...gild again the noble troops that waited upon my smiles" (169)
13. MAEMION AM) DOUGLAS
"Not far advanced was morning day,
When Mansion did his troop array
To Surrey’s camp to ride" (176 )
H . THE PRESENT
'•'Let uo fight for her as nobly as our fathers fought for him"

(179)

15. THE BAPTISM
"...men of iron hearts, who feared not the glitter of soldier arms,
neither barrel nor bayonet" (184)
16. SPARROWS
"How kings with their armies in battle meet..."

(186)

17. DESCRIPTION OF A SIEGE
"...armed from head to heel...They seem, even now, preparing to
advance" (198)
18. MARCO BGZZARIS
"The sons of sires who conquered there,
With arms to strike, and soul to dare"

(203)

19. SONG OF THE O R E M BARD
"Of the three hundred, grant but three,
To make a new Thermopylae" (206)
20. NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS
"Here they warred; the echoing whoop, the bloody grapple, the defying
death song, all were here" (209)
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Sixth Reader (Cont .):
21. LGCHIEL’S EARNING
nThey rally, they bleed, for their kingdom end crown"
"Shall victor exult, or in death be laid low,
kith his back to the field and his feet to the foe!"
22. OK HAPPINESS OP TEMPER
"...in a fortification in Flanders..."

(211 )
(214)

(215)

23. RISNZI’S ADDRESS TO TIE R ® A N S
"By the full tide of power, the conqueror led
To crimson glory and undying fame" (221)
21. THE -T/ARHEL OF BRtJTUS AND CA..EIUS
"I am a soldier, I, older in practice..."

(235 )

25. RIP VAN WINKLE
"He went off to the wars...was a great militia general"
26. TIE EAGLE
"Beneath the shade of thy golden wings,
The Roman legions bore...their pride..."

(213)

(252)

27. POLITICAL TOLERATION
"...having banished intolerance under which mankind so long bled
and suffered..." (251)
23. ABAT CONSTITUTES A STATE?
"...broad-armed ports...where,..rich navies ride"
29. THE BRAVE AT HOME
"The maid who binds her warrior’s sash..."

(255)

(256)

30. SOUTH CAROLINA
"...sustained by the example of her Sumters and her Marions, the spirit
of here people was invincible" (253)
31. MASSACHUSETTS AND SOUTH CAROLINA
"There is Boston, and Concord, and Lexington, and Bunker Hill...
amid the proudest monuments of its glory..." (26l)
32. THE CHURCH SCENE FROM EVANGELINE
"...in silence the crowd awaited the will of the soldiers"
33. ANTONY OVER CAESAR’S DEAD BODY
"He hath brought many captives home to Rome...
But yesterday the word of Caesar might
Biave stood against the world..." (282)

(263)
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MCOOTKEYt Military Motivation
Sixth Header (Cont.):
34. SCENE FROM "THE POOR GENTLEMAN"
"...an old corporal that served in the wars with him..."
35. DEATH OF SAMSON
"...on each side went armed guards;
Both horse and foot before him and behind"
36. THE FOLLY OF INTOXICATION
"What, are you hurt, lieutenant?"
37. STARVED ROCK.
"...warriors lounged in the sun..."

(309)

(313)

(322)

(326)

38. PRINCE HENRY »KD FALSTAFF
"Thou knowest I am as valiant as Hercules..."

(331)

39. SURRENDER OF GRANADA
"...almost within bowshot of the first ranks of the army"

(336)

40. GINEVRA
"Weary of his life, Francesco flew to Venice, and forthwith flung
it away in battle with the Turk" (343)
41. LQCHINVAfi
"...so dauntless in war"

(350)

42. THE CLOSING YEAR
"It passed o'er The battle plain, where sword, and spear, and shield
Flashed in the light of midday" (357)
43. THE INFLUENCES OF THE SUN
"...the news of battle is familiar to us..."
44. THE DREAM OF CLARENCE
"During the wars of York and Lancaster..."

(365)
(369)

45. IMPEACHMENT OF WARREN HASTINGS
"Neither military nor civil pomp was wanting.
lined with grenadiers" (376)

46.

DESTRUCTION OF THE CARNATIC
"...enveloped in a whirlwind of cavalry..."

The avenues were

(38O)
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Sixth. Reader (Cont.) t
47. A VIEW OF THE COLOSSEUM
"ji soldier stretched out his hand as

vie passed the guard”

(391)

48. THE DOWNFALL OF POLAND
"...on the rampart heights arrayed His trusty warriors, few,
but undiassayed..." (397)
49. THE IASI DAYS OF HERCULANEUM
"A Soman soldier...His was a noble spirit, rough, But generous,
and brave, and kind" (401)
50. BATTLE OF WATERLOO
"Battle*s magnificently stern array..."

(417)

51. DEATH OF ABSALOM
"The battle was there scattered over the face of all the country”
52. GOLDSMITH AND ADDISON
"...captains in the tents, soldiers round the fire..."

(421)

(436)

53. IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL
"Thus am I doubly armed...The soul smiles at the dagger..."

(439)

54. CHARACTER OF WASHINGTON
"...the commander of armies..." (441)
"...in battle, fearless of danger..." (441)
55. EULOGY OF WASHINGTON
"...finishing his long career of military glory with a luster
corresponding to his great name..." (445)
56. THE SOLITARY REAPER
"Perhaps the plaintive numbers flow For battles long ago"

(447)

57. VALUE OF THE PRESENT
"A general, said Bonaparte, always has troops enough, if he only knows
how to employ those he has" (450)
58. MARION
"His bulwarks were the deep ravines, which, watched by sleepless rifles,
were impregnable" (454)
"...the march would continue all night" (455)

o
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Primer: None
First Reader: None
Second Reader: None
Third Reader:
1. THE BIRDS SET FREE
"I was shut up three years in a French prison”
2. HUMMING BIRDS
"...in the West Indies and South America"

(56)

(57 )

3. I WILL THINK OF IT
"James Ferguson was a poor Scotch shepherd boy...He v;ent to London...
Some of the wisest men in England used to attend his lectures" (103)
4. MOUNTAINS
"The Himalayas...in Asia...they separate India from Thibet..."
"In the Andes in South America..." (202)

(200)

Fourth Reader:
1. WHY THE SEA IS MALT
"...charming stories for children...translated from Swedish, Danish,
and German suthors" (29)
2. WET THE SKA IS SALT (Cont.)
"...a noted landmark for sailors. Strangers from foreign parts often
came..." (33)
"That is the reason, say the peasants of Denmark and Norway, why the
sea is salt" (34)
3. THE MONKEY
"...a cunning little animal found in many parts of the world"
4. PICCOLA
"*Tis seldom Fort vine such favor grants
As fell to this little maid of France"

(39)

(48)

5. A SHIP IN A STORM
"Our young friends owe a debt of gratitude to those whose home is
upon the great waters, and who bring them the luxuries of other
countries" (58)
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Fourth Header (Cont.j:

6. THE LION
"...in the forests of Asia and Africa (69)
"...at London...in a menagerie at Brussels..."

(70)

7. THE EAGIE
"One at Vienna...in most parts of Europe...chiefly in South America"

( 84- 85)
8. COFFEE
"...a native of eastern Afrioa...in Arabia...Java...Holland...
Amsterdam...South America...heat Indies" (118)
"Arabia produces the finest in the world...Java coffee from the East
Indies is the next prized...many prefer the finest grades of Rio coffee
from South America..." (119)
9. THE HORSE
"In several parts
wild horses. In
them"
"Arabia is famous

of the world there are to be found large herds of
South America the immense plains are inhabited by
(129)
for raising horses" (130)

10. ROBINSON CRUSOE’S DRESS
"Had any man in England met such a man as I was...the notion of traveling
through Yorkshire in such a dress...” (147)
"...a large pair of Mahometan whiskers such as worn by some Turks" (149)
11. A CHINESE STORY
"It is well, said honest Ching, no falsehood will he tell"

(158)

12. THE GIRAFFE
"The giraffe is a native of Africa" (162)
"Le Vaillant, celebrated French naturalist, while traveling in
South Africa..." (163)
13. THE ELEPHANT
"...found both in Asia and Africa...for exhibition at London...in India"
(181)
14 . KING SOLOMON AND THE ANTS
"Proud in the Syrian sun...the dusky Ethiop queen...ttueen of Sheba" (211)
15. RIVEHkGUTH THSA1SB
"...drama of 'william Tell, the Hero of Switzerland..."

(214)

16. ALFRED THE GREAT
"...a prince was born in England...one of the most celebrated and
best loved kings in the world" (216)
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Fourth Reader (Cont.):

17. TUB ATTACK ON NYMWEGSN (NETHERLANDS)
"...the strong and deep current of the Waal"
Id. THE INCHCAPE ROCK
"He steers his course for Scotland's shore"

(235)
(251 )

Fifth Reader:
1. THE GOOD READER
"It is told of Frederick the Great, King of Prussia..."

(39 )

2. THE MANIAC
"A gentleman who had traveled in Europe, related that he one day
visited the hospital in Berlin" (60)

3.
u.

RESPECT FOR THE SABBATH
"He went to the Indies"

(70)

THE SANDS O' DIE (River in Scotland)
"Was never salmon yet that shone so fair...
But still the boatmen hear her call the cattle home,
Across the sands o* Dee” (72)

$. THE VENOMOUS WORM
"...animals of India shun the deadly cobra"

6.

THE BATTLE OF BLENHEIM
"It was the English who put the French to rout"

7. KING CHARLES II
"Now suppose,
crossing the
to

8.
9.

(77)
(83)

AND WILLIAM PENN
friend Gharles, that some canoe load of these Indians,
sea, and discovering this island of Great Britain, were
claim it as their own..." (90)

THE RIGHTEOUS NEVER FORSAKEN
"Her long lost son returned to her bosom from the Indies"
ABOU BEN ADHEM (oriental fable)
"Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe increase!)"

10. THE TOWN PUMP
"Cognac, Holland, Jamaica..."

(104)1

11. THE CATARACT OF LODOHE
"I was Laureate to them and the king"

(129)

(95)

(95)
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Fifth Reader (Cont.)j
12. THE BOBOLINK
"one that rivals the European lark" (132)
"Oh, could I fly, I'd fly with thee!
We'd make, with joyful wing,
Our annual visit o’er the globe* (133)
13. REBELLION IN MASSACHUSETTS
"...can hardly be equaled on earth, even among the famed brigands
of Italy" (138)
H . THE GENEROUS RUSSIAN PEASANT
"...miBeries of that year known in Lower Volga by the name of the
'Famine Year'" (L46)
15. THE RELIEF OF LUCKNOW
"To our cheer of 'God save the Q,ueen,' they replied by the well-known
strain that moves every Scot to tears, 'Should auld acquaintance
be forgot'" (158)
16. THE MACHINIST'S RETURN
"I have been in Europe" (186)
"I went to England...I came near jumping off London Eridge...
I've brought home 50,000 pounds with me, and here I am" (187)
17. MAKE WAY FOR LIBERTY
"Thus Switzerland again was free"

(192)

18. THE ENGLISH SKYLh RK
"...no bird in either hemisphere equals the English lark in heart
or voioe" (193)
19. SUPPOSED SPEECH OF JOHN ADAMS
"Nations will then treat with us..."

(197)

20. THE CRAZY ENGINEER
"My train left Dantzic...we had to wait for the arrival of the steamer
from Stockholm" (22L)
"...Konigsberg...Berlin...Stettin...the Vistula..." (223)
21. NO EXCELLENCE WITHOUT LABOR
"...like the condor of South America..."
22. TURTLE SOUP
"...since we left Liverpool..."

(266 )

(231 )
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Sixth Reader (Cont,){
2. DAWN
"...in the morning of the world, went up to the hilltops of Central
India" (69)
3. HODS® CLEANING
"Goahen— portion of Egypt..."

4.

(77)

SCHEMES OF LIFE OFTEN ILLUSORY
"Caleb, the aon of the viceroy of Egypt...beautiful and eloquent...
Omar admired his wit, and loved his docility...I will live twenty
years within the suburbs of Bagdad..." (79)
"I still wished to see distant countries...listened with rapture to
the relations of travelers..." (80 )

5. TEE BRAVE OLD OAK
"When the Squire’s wide hall and the cottage snail
Were filled with good English cheer" (82)

6.

THE ARTIST SURIRISED
"His picture afterward passed into possession of the King of Bavaria"
(

88 )

7. SHORT SELECTIONS IN POETRY
"Three poets, in three distant ages bora,
Greece, Italy, and England did adorn" (96)
8. A POLITICAL CAUSE
"What’ must the bowels of Great Britain be torn out...to see whether
Bonaparte will not behave better than heretofore..." (103)
9. ELEGY IN A COUNTRY CHURCHYARD
"Some mute, inglorious Milton here my rest,
Some Cromwell, guiltless of his country’s blood"

(110)

10. SPEECH BEFORE THE VIRGINIA CONVENTION
"There Is a just God who presides over the destinies of nations"

(118)1

11. SHORT SELECTIONS IN PROSE
"Dryden is read with frequent astonishment, Pope with perpetual delight"
(130)
12. CHARACTER OF NAPOLEON BONAPARTE
"Kings were his people, nations were his outposts" (144)
"...wearing a Jacobin bonnet...espousing a Hapsburg...dictating g*aee
to the Czar of Russia,,.contemplating defeat at Leipsic..." (145)
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Sixth Header (Cont.):

13. HAPOLEOH AT REST
"...along the Nile...through Alpine snows...O'er Moscow's towers..."
(146)
14. WAR
"Rot as brothers, not as friends, not as wayfarers of the common ocean,
do they come together; but as enemies" (149)
15. PITT’S REPLY TO SIR ROBERT WALPOLE

(England)

16. CHARACTER OF MR. PITT
"...England...Pranoe...house of Bourbon...democracy of England..." (134)
"His schemes were to effect, not England, not the present age only,
but Europe and posterity" (155)
"...not like the torrent of Demosthenes, or the splendid conflagration
of Tully..." (155)
17. HENRY V TO HIS TROOPS
"Fathers, that, like so many Alexanders, fought..." (159)
"...whose limbs were made in England...Harry, England, and St. George!"
(159)
18. SPEECH OF PAUL OH M R S KILL
"Ye men of Athens!...God hath made the world and all things therein...and
hath made one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face
of the earth..." (160)
19. LAFAYETTE AND ROBERT RAIxQIS
"...Elizabeth...England...Francis I from a Spanish prison to his own
beautiful France,..Austerlitz...Paris...America..." (163 )
20. FALL OF CARDINAL W 01KEY
"...Cromwell...Lady Anne...Sir Thomas More..."

(169)

21. THE PHILOSOPHER
"...Socrates...the Emerald Isle...after the Grecian mold...Constantine...
Thucydides and Livy...Brutus...American Revolution...Montaigne..."
(172-175)
22. MAHMIGN AMD DOUGLAS
"...England's message...in Scotland...Lowland or Highland..." (177)
23. CHARACTER OF COLUABUK
"...could he have anticipated the splendid empires which would arise
in the beautiful world he had discovered, and the nations,
tongues,
arid languages which to fill its land with his renown!" (195)
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MCGUFFEYs International Motivation
Sixth Reader (Cont.):
24. MARCO BGZEARIS
"The Turk...Greece...Persian..."

(203)

25. SONG OF THE GREEK BARD
"The isles of Greece! Where burning Sappho loved and sung" (205)
”...Marathon...Salamis...Persian...Spartan...Thermopylae" (206)
26. LOCHIEL'S WARNING
"...the Lowlands...clans of Cuiloden..."

(211)

27. ON HAPPINESS OF TEMPER
"Flanders, formerly part of the Netherlands, is now included in Belgium,
Holland and France" (217)
28. RIENEI’S ADDRESS TO THE ROMANS
"This is Rome, that sat on her seven hills...”

(222)

29. PURITAN FATHERS OF NEK ENGLAND
"They left England...So long as they were unmolested by the mother
country, they submitted to the form of English government" (224)
30. LANDING OF THE PILGRIM FATHERS
"A band of exiles moored their bark..." (227)
"What sought they thus afar?
They sought a faith*s pure shrine" (228)
31. THE QUARREL OF BRUTUS AND CASSIUS
"I had rather be a dog, and bay at the moon, Than such a Roman"
32. THE EAGLE
"Thou hast plumed thy wing for flight to lands beyond the sea"
"Beneath the shade of thy golden wings,
The Roman legions bore,
From the river of Egypt's cloudy springs,
Their pride, to the polar shore" (252)

(235)

(251)

33. WHAT CONSTITUTES A STATE?
"Sovereign Law...o'er thrones and globes elate, sits empress,
crowning good, repressing ill" (256)
34. DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND
"...lately landed from India...*1 set out for Egypt..."

(270)

35. ANTONY OVER CAESAR'S BODY
"Friends, Romans, countrymen" (281)
"...a tongue in every wound of Caesar that should move the stones of
Rome to rise and mutiny" (285)
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Sixth Reader (Cont .)i
36. THE ENGLISH CHARACTER
"What I have seen raises my preconceived estimate of the English
character." It is full of generous, true, and manly qualities...
a high standard of morality..." (287)
"With all their faults, never has the sun shone on a more noble race,
or one that has done more for the great interests of humanity" (289)
37. THE SONG OF THE POTTER
"The human race, of every tongue, of every place, Caucasian, Coptic, or
Malay, all that inhabit this great earth, whatever be their ranlc or
worth, are Kindred and allied by birth, and made of the same clay" (291)
38. DISCONTENT— AN ALLEGORY
"It is a celebrated thought of Socrates...Horace has carried this thought
a great deal farther..." (296)
39. JUPITER AND TEN
"She gave such foreign orders that she won all foreign hearts"
40. SCENE FROM 'THE POOR GENTLEMAN*
"...in the county of Lent..." (304)
"Only arrived from Russia last night"

(302)

(305)

41. DEATH OF SAMSON
"Their choice nobility and flower, not only of this, but each Phillstian
city round, met from all parts to solemnize this feast" (314 )
42. THE BAREFOOT BOY
"Apples of Hesperides!.. .All the world I saw or Know seemed a complex
Chinese toy" (319)
43. THE GLOVE AND THE LIONS
"King Francis was a hearty king, and loved a royal sport...And truly
'twas a gallant thing to see that crowning show, valor and love, and
a King above..." (321)
44. PRINCE HENRY AND FALSTa FT
"There live not three good men unhanged in England"
"A king's son!...You, Prince of Wales!" (328)

(328)

45. SURRENDER OF GRANADA
"Day dawned upon Granada...Upon a balcony stood the last of the
Moorish kings..." (334)
"...peers and princes of a court that rivaled the Rolands of Charlemagne
...the kingly form of Ferdinand himself, with Isabel at his right hand,
and the highborn dames of Spain..." (336)
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Sixth Header (Cont.):
46 . GINERVA
"A chest that came from Venice..."

(342)

47. INVENTIONS AND DISCOVERIES
"All are brought within the sphere of an all-pervading commerce which is
daily diffusing the light and blessings of civilization” (345)
48. LOCHINVa R
"There are maidens in Scotland more lovely by far..."

(350)

49. THE CLOSING YEAR
"The proud bird, the condor of the Andes..." (357)
"...new empires rise, and rush down, like the Alpine avalanche,
startling the nations..." (358)
50. COLLOQUIAL POWERS OF FRANELIN
"I do not mean to awaken any notion analogous to that which Boswell has
given us of Johnson...It was loud, stormy, and sublime as those winds
which he represents as shaking the Hebrides..." (367)
51. THE DREAL OF CLARENCE
"...embarked to cross to Burgundy...thence we looked toward England..."
(368-369)
52. HOMEWARD BOUND
"It is usual, in voyages round the Cape from the Pacific, to keep to
the eastward of the Falkland Islands..." (371)
53. IMPEACHMENT OF WARREN HASTINGS
"There the embassadors of great kings and commonwealths gazed with
admiration on a spectacle which no other country in the world could
present...There Gibbon, the historian of the Roman Empire, thought
of the days when Cicero pleaded the cause of Sicily...when Tacitus
thundered against the oppressor of Africa..." (376)
"He described the character and institutions of the natives of India...
recounted the circumstances in which the Asiatic Empire of Britain
had originated..." (377)
"I impeach him in the name of the English nation, whose ancient honor
he has sullied...I impeach him in the name of the people of India,
whose rights he has trodden under foot...” (378)
54. DESTRUCTION OF THE Ca RNa TIC
"...these creatures of sufferance...expired of famine in the granary
of India..." (38I)
55. A VIEW OF THE COLOSSEUM
"Would you break any spell that worldyl feeling or selfish sorrow may
have spread over your mind, go and see the Colosseum by moonlight" (391)
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MCGUFFHY: International Motivation
Sixth Reader (Cont.j:
56. THE BRIDGE
"How often, oh, how often, I had wished that the ebbing tide would bear
me away on its bosom O ’er the ocean wild and wide" (393)
57.

THE DOWNFALL Of POLAND
"»arsaw...E.osciusko..."

(397 )

58. LABOR
"The great grain-growing, wheat-exporting districts of the
Russian empire..." (400)
59. THE LAST DAYS OF HERCULANEUM
"Herculaneum and Pompeii were cities of Italy...destroyed by an eruption
of Vesuvius...entirely buried under ashes and lava" (405)
60. HOW MEN REASON
"Milton was a Saint Germain with a graft of the roseate Early Catherine.
Russet-skinned old Chaucer was an Easter Beurre..." (407)
"The Duke of Wellington in his last years was very gentle in his aspect
and demeanor" (406)
61.

THUNDERSTORM IN THE ALPS
"...where the swift Rhone cleaves his way between heights..."

(409)

62. ORIGIN OF PROPERTY
"...a doctrine well illustrated by Cicero, who compares the world to a
great theater, which is common to all the public, and yet the place
which any man has taken is, for the time, his own" (411 )

63.

BATTLE CF VvATSRLOO
"Belgium’s capital had gathered then her Beauty end her Chivalry, and
bright tne lamps shone o’er fair women and brave men. A thousand
hearts beat happily..." (415 )

64. WITH BRAINS, SIR
"...appointed teacher of the students of the Royal Academy..."

65. ABRa H aM

(418)

davenport

"...like the night in day of which the Norland sagas tell...” (424)
"...with no figures of speech save the ten Arab signs..." (425)

66. GOLDSMITH ivND A jDIBON
"To be the most beloved of English writers, what a title that is!" (435)
"He has found entry into every castle and every hamlet in Europe" (436)
67. IMMORTALITY CF THE SOUL
"Plato, thou reasonest well!"

(43®)

MCGUFFEY: International Motivation
Sixth Reader (Cont.):

68.

69.

CHARACTER OF WASHINGTON
"Such are some of the traits in the character of Washington, which have
acquired for him the love and veneration of mankind" (443)
Wa s h i n g t o n
"He brought to submission Cornwallis, since the conqueror of India" (445)

eulogy on

70. THE (SOLITARY REAPER
"Behold yon solitary Highland lass!...No nightingale did ever chant more
welcome notes to weary bands of travelers among Arabian sands...a voice
so thrilling ne'er was heard...among the farthest Hebrides” (446)

71. Value car

tie i -resent

”»..Thebes...Byzantium...Chaldean...Roman...Troy...Dante...Persian...
Teutonic...Asia Minor...Egypt...England...Norse...Hindoo...Greek...
Ethiopians...Aristotle...Lucretius...Swedenborg...Bonaparte..
(449-450)
72. HAPPINESS
"Shall burning Aetna forget to thunder, and recall her fires?" (452)
73. MARION
"...such a one as must hare delighted the generous English outlaw of
Sherwood Forest" (453)
"...bulwarks quite as impregnable as the castles on the Rhine" (454)
74. A DEFINITE AIM IN READING
"If we are reading the history of the Great Rebellion in England...
diaries, such as Pepys...poems, such as those of Milton and Dryden"
(460)
75. ODE TO MT. BLANC
"Hast thou a charm..." (462)
"Green vales and icy cliffs, all join my hymn" (463)
"I raise my head...upward from thy base...in adoration"

(464)
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MCCSUFFEY: Religious Motivation
Primer;
1. "What kind of a house is this?
or a church?" (43)
2. "Ned is not a good boy.
church" (47)

Do you think it is a schoolhouse or a

I do not think he likes to go to school or to

3« "God made the world and all the things in it...God shows that he loves us
by all that he has done for us. Should we not then love him?" (59)
4. "All you do, and all you say, He can see and hear,
When you work and when you play, Think the Lord is near"

(60)

First Reader:
1. "God made the little birds to sing, And flit from tree to tree,
*Tis He who sends them in the spring To sing for you and me" (80)
2. "All your joys and griefs He knows, Counts each falling tear,
When to Him you tell your woes, Enow the Lord will hear" (83)
Second Reader:
1. IF I WERE A SUNBEaL
"As God has blessed you, Scatter light divine!"

(34)

2. EVENING HYMN
"Through the lonely darkness, May the angels spread
Their white wings above me, Watching round my bed”
3. THE LITTLE HAREBELL
"God is in the shadow, God is everywhere"

(44)

(87)

4. GOD IS GREAT ;<ND GOOD
"And He who made all these, He made both you and me;
Oh, let us thank Him, then, For great and good is He"

(120)

5. A GOOD OLD MAN
"Every night he prayed God to bless them, and to bring back their
father in safety" (122)

6. MY MOTHER
"Teach these little feet the road Leading on to heaven tnd to God"
7. FRANK AND THE HQURGIASS
"Frank’s mother wanted him to learn a little hymn...in one hour and
a half he knew the hymn perfectly" (139 )

(130)
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MCGUFFEY: Keli ious Motivation
Third Header:
1. JOHNNY’S FIRST SNOWSTORM
"...See the little white birds flying down from heaven...Maybe the
little angels are losing their feathers..." (16 }
2. THE LITTLE BIRD’S SOMJ
"And sweetly sing his Maker’s praise From dawn to close of day"

(45)

3. BIRD FRIENDS
"They went with him to church, and while he said his prayers and sang
his hymn3 in it, they sat in the trees, and sang their praises to the
same good God who cares for them as he does for us" (51 )
A. THINGS TO HBfc&MHSR
"Pray to God to forgive you" (66)
"Trust in the Lord, and He will guide you"

(67 )

5. THE NEE YEAR
"We thank you a thousand times, and will remember you in our prayers"
(7D
6. THE CLOCK AND THE iDNDIAL
"I tell the people the time to rise, to go to dinner, and to come to
church" (73 )

7.

remember

"Remember, child, remember That God is good and true;
That He wishes us to always be Like Him in all we do.
Remember that He ever hates A falsehood or a lie;
Remember He will punish, too, The wicked, by and by" (75)

8.

THE ECHO
"The 3ible says, *A soft answer turneth away wrath’"

9. GEORGE’S FEAST
"God will bless you for this, my child"

(85 )

(89)

10. THE LORD'S PRAYER
and
AN EVENING PRAYER
"Before I close *y eyes in sleep, Lord, hear my evening prayer"
11. THE MOUNTAIN SISTER
"She thinks about it at night, when she say3 her prayers"
12. ABO MADE THE STARS?
" ’Twas God, my child, the Glorious

6ne..."

(126)

(119)

(91 )
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MCGUFFEY: Religious Motivation
Third Reader (Cont.)t
13. THE ALARM CLOCK
"Just so it is with conscience. If we obey its voice, we can always
hear it, clear and strong" (131 )
H . SPRING
"God made them all for you"

(133)

15. WHEN TO SAX KG
"We should remember that the eye of God is always upon us"

(143)

16. THE CONTENTED BOY
"Each boy has a Spelling Book, a Reader, and a Testament" (155)
"Testament, the last twenty-seven books of the Bible" (155)
17. WE ARE SEVEN
"God released her from her paid So in the churchyard she was laid"
"How many are you, then, If they two are in heaven*?" (166)
18. EASY DOW
"But God, I am sure, who can take Such fatherly care of a bird,
Will never forget or forsake The children who trust in his word"

(166)

(171)

19. THE LITTLE LGAJ
"Come back to me every day at this hour till God sends us better times"
(172)
20. NO CROWN FOR ME
"I let you go out, hoping that your own conscience would tell you of
your sin" (184)
21. THE SIOWBIRD'S SONG
"There is One who has clothed me already, and warm enough, too"
22. A CHILD'S HYMN
"God make my life a little hymn Of tenderness and praise;
Of faith— that never waxeth dim In all His wondrous ways"

(199)

(203)

23. HOLDING THE FORT
"I thought of the Commandment about returning good for evil"
24. GOOD NIGHT
"'Tis time to shut our weary eyes, and say our evening prayer"

(205)

(208)
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MCGUFFEY: Religious Motivation
fourth Reader;
1. WHY THE SEA IS SALT
"Christmas is a time when even the worst people give g i f t s . . (29)
2. WHT THE SEA IS SALT (Cont.)
"The poor man and his wife were seen devoutly kneeling in church"

(32)

3. SMILES
"Maybe we should forget the Lord if we had everything we wanted, and
He never forgets us" (37)
A. THE GOOD SON
"Thou shalt be blest of Him who has said, ’Honor thy father and thy
mother*" (AA)
5. PICCC LA
"See what the good saint brought!"

(AS)

6. THUS MANLINESS
"Hie trusted in an arm stronger than his own, and silently sought help
and guidance" (53)
7. THE SAILOR’S CONSOLATION
"Let us thank Providence..."

(59)

8. TWO WAYS Of TELLING A STORY
"...a very venerable old clergyman was on his way from Boston to Salem"
(61 )
9. STRAWBERRIES
"The same Kind Power that cares for you
Takes care of poor little berries, too" (72)
10. HARRY’S RICHES
"Isn’t God good to make everybody so rich?"

(77)

11. THE VOICE Of TEDS GRASS
"My humble song of praise, Most gratefully X raise, to Him..."

(8A)

12. EVENING HXkN
"So we lift our trusting eyes from the hills our fathers trod,
To the quiet of the skies, To the Sabbath of our God" (98)
13. HCW MARGERY WONDERED
"...angels looked down and wondered over Margery, for the wisdom of
the wisest being God has made, ends in wonder; and there is nothing
on earth so wonderful as the budding soul of a little child" (103 )
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MCGUFFEY: Religious A!ativat ion
Fourth Reader (Cont.):
H . THE CHILD’S ^ORLD
"When I said ray prayers today, A whisper inside me seemed to say..."
(104)
15. ADVANTAGES OF INDUSTRY
"Does God notice little children in school?...If you do not improve the
advantages you enjoy, you sin against your maker" (115 )
16. THE WINTER KING
"...the birds have an eye to Him who reigns over them, changeless
and high" (121)
17. THE NETTLE
"God makes nothing without its use"

(123)

18. THE TEMPEST
"...Thus we sat in darkness, each one busy in his prayers...
Isn’t God upon the ocean, Just the same as on the land?" (125)
19. THE CREATOR
"This great Being is God. He made all things...He is the Creator,
they ore the creatures. They may be beautiful, but He is Beauty.
They may be strong, but He is Strength" (127)
20. THE SANDPIPER
"Are w© not God’s children both?"

(135)

21. THE GOLDEN RULE
"Remember, it is much easier to reprove the sin of others than to
overcome temptation when it assails ourselves" (140)
22. SOMEBODY'S DARLING
"kurmur a prayer soft and low...God knows best!..,Somebody wafted his
name above on the wings of prayer" (150-151)
23. KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
"God's grace in the hsart will render the knowledge of the head a
blessing" (153 )
24. A CHINESE STORY
"’Let us leave it to the priest...no falsehood he will tell"

(158)

25. THE LOST CHILD
"There is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner
that repenth" (167 )
"If a mother can feel 30 much, what must be the feelings of our Father
in heaven for those who have strayed from his love?" (168 )
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MCGUFFBY: Religious Motivation
Fourth Reader {Cont.) t
26. WHICH?
MI would not dare to send him for her bedside prayer"
27. ANNIE'S DRSAk
"We are made to change by God's wise laws"

(171 )

(176)

28. DARE TO 00 RIGHT
"...dropped on his knees by his bedside to open his heart to Him who
heareth the cry and beax-eth the sorrows..." (184)
29. DARE TO DO RIGHT (Cont.)
"...the King and Lord of men is nowhere without his witnesses"

(I89)

30. THE WRECK OF THE HESEEHUB
"She thought of Christ, who stilled the wave on the lake of Galilee"
(192)
31. THE RAINBOW PILGRIMAGE
"I think God's Promise would be a beautiful name for the rainbow” (201)
32. THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT

(204-206)

33. THE YOUNG WITNESS
"Can you tell me what the Bible is?...It is the word of the great God"
(

208)

34. k i n g

SOLOMON AND THE ANTS
"Thou of the God-lent crown..."

(212)

35. ALFRED THE GREAT
"...the monasteries were nearly all destroyed... (216 )
"His time was divided into three parts...the third to study and
devotion" (219)

36 .

LIVING ON A Fa r m
"I hear the sweet ohurgoing bell, As o'er the fields its music fell,
I see the country neighbors round Gathering beneath the pleasant
sound..." (220)

37. BURNING THE FALL®'
"...inwardly I thanked God...God can save us yet..."

(229)

38. THE DYING SOLDIER
"There pray for me tonight A woman, and a little girl..."

(23D

39. BRANDYWINE FORD
"...it's a downright mercy of God that you’re alive..."
40. THE INCBCAPE ROCK
"They blest the Abbot..."

(250)

(244)
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Iourth Reader (Cont.j:
41. A MOTHER’S GIFT— THE BIBLE
"From the gifts of God above, she chose a goodly one..."

(256)

Fifth Reader;
1. THE MARIAC
"...the meaning of the Injunction of Scripture, to cast all our cares
upon Him who careth for us..." (6l)
2. IT BROWS
" ’God!* and her sighs have stifled the voice of her prayer"

(68)

3. RESPECT FOE THE SABBATH REWARDED
"...his minister advised him to give up Sabbath work and worship God"
(69)
4. SELECT PARAGRAPHS (from the Bible)
5. THE COHN SONS
"Let us, for his golden corn, send up our thanks to God!"

(76 )

6. I PITT K m
" ’God bless you!* It is needless to state the effect that this active
charity produced" (86)
7. AM B I O T OK MADAM bUlZE
"She never followed wicked ways— unless when she was sinning"
"She never slumbered in her pew" (87)

(87 )

8. KING CHARLES II AMD WILLIAM PENN
"How can I, who call myself a Christian, do what I should abhor even
in the heathen?" (90)
9. WHAT I LIVE TOR
"I live for...the task my God assigned me"

(91)

10. THE RIGHTEOUS NEVER FOR&JGBK
"God, who sent manna from heaven, can provide for us as he did for
Israel" (94)
11. ABGU HEN iiDHSM
"The vision answered, ’The names of those who love the Lord’"
12. IDCRT FORESTER
"Lucy is in heaven" (99)
"Michael asked a blessing"

(100)

(96)
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Fifth. Reader (Cont.)i
13. THE REAPER AND THE rLOWERS
"'My Lord has need of these flowerets gay,* the Reaper said"
H . THE TOWS PUMP
"Do, some hind Christian, pump a stroke or two"

(102)

(107)

15. THE TEA ROSE
"The beautiful things that Cod makes are his gifts to all alike"

(126)

16. THE GENEROUS RUSSIAN PEASANT
"It is written in the Scripture, ’Give, and it shall be given unto you*
(U7)
17. FORTY YEARS AGO
"I visited the old churchyard, And took some flowers..." (150)
18. MRS. CAUDLE'S LECTURE
"And you call yourself a Christian!"

(153)

19. THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH
"He goes on Sunday to the church...He hears the parson pray and preach"
(155)
20. THE RELIEF OF LUCKNOW
"Not a heart in the residency of Lucknow but bowed itself before God"
(158)
21. THE SNOWSTORM
"The winnowing store, which Providence assigns them" (159)
22. BEHIND TIME
"There are others who put off reformation year after year, till death
seizes them, and they perish unrepentant" (163 )
23. THE OLD SAMPLER
"You are safe in the beautiful heaven..."
24. THE GOODNESS OF GOD

(165)

(Extraots from the Bible)

25. MY MOTHER
"Oft I*ve heard her for me praying...Whispering ’God will keep my child
(170)
26. THE HOUR OF PRAYER
"Pray! Ere yet the dark hours be, Lift the heart, and bend the knee"
(17D
27. THE BLUE AND THE GRAY
"All...in the dusk of eternity meet" (I84)
"Under the sod and the dew, Waiting the judgment day"

(185)
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MCGUFFET: Religious Motivation
Fifth Header (Cont.):
28. THE MECHINIST’S RETURN
"She was trying to laugh, but, God bless her, how completely she failed"
(188)
29. THE ENGLISH SKYIARK.
"Never did the Creator put a voice of such volume into so small a
living thing" (194)
30. THE RAINBOW
"So will our joys and griefs appear When earth has ceased to blind" (196)
31. SUPPOSED SPEECH OF JOHN ADAMS
"Before God I believe the hour is come...By the blessing of God..." (199)
32. THE RISING
"God’s temple is the house of peace"

(202)

33. CONTROL TOUR TEMPER
"One morning he called them all together, as usual, to lead them in
prayer to God; the ’old family Bible* was brought out" (205)
34. WILLIAM TELL
"Now heaven support me"

(209)

35 . WILLIAM

TELL (Cont.)
"Go! God bless thee; go. My bow!"
"Let me have your prayers" (219)

36.

(219)

THE HERITAGE
"Both, children of the same dear God..."

(230)

37. THE OLD HOUSE CLOCK
"To the churchyard bed, the grave hath given warning"

(233)

38. THE ISLE OF LONG AGO
"There are fragments of song...And a part of an infant’s prayer"
39. DEATH OF THE BEAUTIFUL
"They oaae to raise our hearts to Heaven"

(246)

40. SNOW jjMLLING
"There’s a beautiful garden in Heaven..."

(246)

41. TAKING COMFORT
"The holy harmonies of Nature..."

(261)

42. THE WINGED WORSHIPERS
"Ye have no need of prayer, Ye have no sins to be forgiven"

(271)

(240)
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MCGUFxEYs Religious motivation
Fifth Reader {Cont.)J
43. RELIGION THE ONLY BASIS OF SOCIETY
"Erase all thought end fear of God from a community, and selfishness
and sensuality would absorb the whold man" (285)
44* ROCK- ME TO SLEEP
"Mother, come back from that echoless shore..."
"None like a mother can oharra away pain
From the sick soul, and the world-weary brain"

(286)
(287)

45. HAN THE INFERIOR ANIMiiL
n,Mid falling spheres, immortal man shall live"

46.

(290)

THE BLIND MIN AND THE ELEPHANT
"God bless me!" (291)

47* A HOME SCENE
"Upon a little stand lies that big book, reverenced of your New England
parents— the Family Bible" (293)
43. BURIAL OF SIR JOHN MOORE
"Few and short were the prayers we said..."

(301)

49. LITTLE VICTORIES
"God himself will help you to bear your trials"
50. THE CHARACTER OF A HAPPY LIFE
"Who God doth late and early pray..."

(307)

(308)

51. THE MARINER'S DREAM
"0 God! thou hast blest me,— I ask for no more"

(313)

52. THE COUNTRY LIFE
"Heaven is both more and less than just, In taking and in giving" (3I9 )
53. THE VIRGINIANS
"All who read and heard that discourse, wondered where Parson Broadbent
found the eloquence and the Latin which adorned it" (324)
"No such sumptuous funeral had ever been seen in the country..." (325)
54. MINOT'S LEDGE
"He prays aloud, the lonely man, For every soul that night at sea" (327)
55. HAMLET
"Would I had met my dearest foe in heaven Or ever I had seen that day"
(329)
56. DISSERTATION ON ROAST PIG
"...who could think of improving upon the good meat which God had
6ent them" (336)
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MGQ03FFEY: Religious motivation
Fifth Reader (Cont.):
57. THE GREAT VOICES
"Ohl sing, human

heart, with joy reverential and free..."

58. A PICTURE OF HUMAN LIFE
"Commit thyself to the

care of

Omnipotence..."

(343)

(347)

59. THE BIBLE THE BEST OF CLASSICS
"Creator of all things, Giver of every good and perfect gift"

(350)

60. MY MOTHER'S BIBLE
"In teaching me the way to live, It taught me how to die"

(352)

Sixth Reader;
1. ANECDOTE OF THE DUKE OF NEWCa STIE
"...the Duke of Newcastle could not place the relative of his old
acquaintance on the throne of His Catholic Majesty..." (66)
2. DAMN
"...ignorant of the true God, adored the most glorious work of his hand"

(69)
3. AFTER THE THUNDERSTORM
"...forgetful of the Hand that hushed the thunder..."

(72)

4. HOUSE CLEANING
"...the day of general doom had come...dragged forth to judgment"
"...like the land of Goshen amidst the plagues of Egypt..." (77)
5. THE BRAVE OLD OAK
"They are gone, they are dead, in the churchyard laid..."

6.

(74 )

(82)

PICTURES OF MEMORY
"The light of immortal beauty silently covered his face" (89)
"He fell in his saintlike beauty, Asleep by the gates of light"

(89)

7. SHORT SELECTIONS IN POETRY
"Emblem of the departed soul, To whose white robe the gleam of bliss
is given" (94)

8.

DEATH OF LITTLE NELL
"She seemed a creature fresh from the hand of God"

(97)

9. VANITY OF LIFE
"Thou ehalt not then watch for ay sin. My transgression will be sealed
in a bag, Thou wilt bind up and remove my iniquity" (102)
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MCGUFFSYj Religious Motivation
Sixth Header (Cont.)i
10. A POLITICAL PAUSE
"...a system calculated to trample on religion..."

(103)

11. ELEGY IN A COUNTRY CHURCHYARD
"There they alike in trembling hope repose,
The bosom of his Father, and his God" (1X3)
12. SPEECH BEFORE THE VIRGINIA CONVENTION
"An appeal to arms and the God of Hosts, is all that is left us"
13. THE >.KHIC*N FLAG
"All thy hues were bora in heaven"
U.

t h e m e m o r y of

(117)

(121)

our fathers

"...a censorship inferior only to the ©ye of God” (129)
"...the foundations of our nation were laid by civilised men,
by Christians" (128)
15. SHORT SELECTIONS IN PROSE
"...sentiments and delights worthy of a higher being"
16. THE JOLLY OLD PEDAGOGUE
"Gently, gently, he bowed his head;
There were angels waiting for him, I know"

(132)

(135)

17. THE TEACHER a ND THE SICE SCHOLAR
"Hie eyes were very bright, but their light was of heaven, not of earth"
(139)
18. CIA RACTER OF NAPOLEON BONAPARTE
"He worshiped no God but ambition...A professed Catholic, he imprisoned
the Pope...a Mohammedan, A Catholic, and a patron of the synagogue...
a Christian and an infidel..." (145)

19.

feAR
"...amidst the peaceful harmonies of nature— on the Sabbath of peace—
we behold bands of brothers, children of a common Father..." (148)
"...murderers of St. Bartholomew and of the Sicilian Vespers...each has
now become a swimming Golgotha" (150)

20. THE SOLDIER'S HIST
"Soldier, rest!...Sleep the sleep that knows not breaking..."
21. HENRY V TO HIS TROOPS
"Cry— 'God for Harry, England, and St. George!’”
22. SPEECH OF PAUL ON M R S HALL

(from the Bible)

(159)

(157)
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MCGUFFEY: Religious Motivation
Sixth. Reader (Cont.):
23. GOD IS EVERYWHERE
"Oh.I teach ae who is God...That I may kneel and pray..."

(161)

24. LAFAYETTE AND ROBERT RAlKES
"The glory of Robert Raikes is of the Redeemer's everlasting kingdom"

(166)
25. FALL OF CARDINAL VQLSBI
"My prayers forever and forever shall be yours..." (170)
"Farewell the hopes of court! my hopes in ileaven do dwell"

(171)

26. THE PHILOSOPHER
"This little edifice is a rustic shrine.•.under the dominion of Parson
Chub" (172)
27. MABMION AND DOUGLAS
"Saint Mary mend my fiery mood!"

(178)

28. THE PRESENT
"God, who crowns the dying ages, Bids us obey..."

(179)

29. THE BAPTISM
"Here came the persecuted Christians and worshiped God"
30. SPARROWS
"Yet, from end to end, His meaning arrives,
And His word runs underneath, all the way"

(181)

(186)

31. OBSERVANCE OF THE SABBATH
"Blackstone, in his Commentaries, remarks that *a corruption of morals
usually follows a profanation of the Sabbath'” (188)
32. GOD'S GOODNESS TO SUCH AS SEAR HIM

(From the 37th Psalm)

33. character car colombus
"Whenever he made

any groat discovery he devoutly returned thanks to God"
(193)

34. HE GIVETH HIS BELOVED SLEEP
"Of all the thoughts of God that are borne inward unto souls afar..."
(195)
35. DESCRIPTION OF A SIEGE
"God of Zion!...God of Moses!...Goa of Jacob!...Holy prophets of the law!
The name of the Lord of Hosts be blessed!" said the Jewess" (198-201)
36. MARCO BOZZARIS
"Strike— four your altars and your fires...God— and your native land"
(203)

MCGUFFEY: Religious Motivation
Sixth Reader (Cont.):
37. NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS
"Here, too, they worshiped; and from many a dark bosom wont up a fervent
prayer to the Great Spirit...The poor child of nature knew not the G-od
of Revelation, but the God of the universe he acknowledged"
(210)
38. LOCHIEL'S EARNING
"Man can not cover what God would reveal" (213)

39.

ON HAPPINESS OF TEMPER
"Andrew prayed heaven to prolong his life and health..."

(217)

AO. RIENEI'S ADDRESS TO THE ROMANS
"There was the look of heaven upon his face, which limners give to the
beloved disciple” (222)
41. CHARACTER OF THE PURITAN FATHERS OF NEW ENGLAND
"They were emphatically a people whose God was the Lord"... (225)
Their code of laws was the Pentateuch...God was their King..." (225)

42.

LANDING OF THE PILGRIM FATHERS
"Ay, call it holy ground...They have left unstained...Freedom to worship
God" (228)

43. NECESSITY OF EDUCATION
"No punishments of Heaven are so severe as those for mercies abused"
(230)
44. RIDING ON A SNOWPLOW
"It is Sunday...and Erie has donned its Sunday clothes..." (233)
45. THE QDAfiK
"On your knees?

H i s well! Pray! for your time is short"

(239)

46. RIP VAN WINKLE
"I am a native of this place, and a loyal subjedt of the king, God
bless him!...God knows! l*m not myself..." (243-244)
47. BILL AND JOE
"God bless you, Bill!...And shall we breathe in happier spheres the
names that pleased our mortal ears?" (248)
48. SORROW FOR THE DEAD
"The love that survives the tomb is one of the noblest attributes of
the soul" (249)
49. THE EAGLE
"The dying warrior prayed"

(252)
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MCGUFFKY: Religious Motivation
Sixth Reader (Cont.):
50. POLITICAL TOLERATION
"...having banished from our land that religious intolerance under
which mankind so long bled and suffered..." (254)
51. THE BRAVE AT HOME
"With no one but her loving God, To know the pain that weighs upon her"
(257)
52. SOOTH CAROLINA
"The call of the country has been to her as the voice of God" (258)
53. MASSACHUSETTS AND SOOTH CAROLINA
"If I see an uncommon endowment of Heaven..."

(260)

54. THE CHJRCH SCENE FROM EVANGELINE
"Lo! where the crucified Christ from his oross is gazing upon you!" (265)
"They repeated hia prayer, and said, *0 Father, forgive them!" (265)
55. SONG OF THE SEIRTT
"Th6re woman has never a soul to save, If this Christian work!" (267)
"0 God! that bread should be so dear, And flesh and blood so cheap" (267)
56. DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND
"Thou art among those whose feet go down to destruction.
thrown away thy soul" (271 )

Thou hast

57. THANATOPSIS
"...sustained and soothed by an unfaltering turst, approach thy grave..."
(278)
58. ANTONY OVER CAESAR’S DEAD BODY
"Judge, 0 you gods, how dearly Caesar loved him!" (284)
59. THE ENGLISH CHARACTER
"The respect for religion— at least for the forms of it— is universal"
(287)
60. THE SONG OF THE POTTER
"As men who think to understand A world by their Creator planned,
Mho wiser is than they" (290)
61. A HOT DAY IN NEW YORE
"Amongst the thousands of spectators the good Samaritan as well as the
Levite would be sure to be" (295)
62. DISCuNT ENT— AN .O.LEGORY
"...A goddess (Patience) cast her eyes toward heaven, and fixed them
upon Jupiter...placed herself by the Mount of Sorrows..." (300)
"Jupiter was thought to be the supreme ruler of both mortals and
immortals" (301)
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teCGUFFEY: Religious Motivation
Sixth Reader (Cont.):
63. SCENE FROM ’THE POOS GiiNTLsSMAN’
"We must not neglect the business (charity), if there be any distress
in the parish" (308)
"...a man that must go twenty miles every Sunday to preach three sermons"
(309)
64. MY MOTHER’S PICTURE
"Where thou art gone, Adieus and farewells are a sound unknown.
May I but meet thee on that peaceful shore..." (311)
65. DEATH OF SAMSON
"...with head inclined, And eyes fast fixed, Samson stood, as one who
prayed..." (314)

66. AN

EVENING ADVENTURE
"Merits of the Christian religion became the subject of discussion" (315)

67. THE BAREFOOT BOY
"Happy if they sink not in Quick and treacherous sands of sin"

(320)

68.

THE FOLLY OF INTOXICATION
"I have lost the immortal part of myself, and what remains is bestial"
(323)
69. PRINCE HENRY AND iALSIAFF
"Pray heaven, you have not murdered some of them. ..Hay, that’s past
praying for..." (329)
70. SURRENDER OF GRitNADA
"Go, Christian, the gates of the Alhambra are open, and Allah has
bestowed the palace and the city upon your king...at the same moment,
was heard distinctly the solemn chant of Te Deum..." (335)
71. HAMLET'S SOLILOQUY
"...the dread of something after death,— The undiscovered country from
whose bourn no traveler returns,— puzzles the will...Thus conscience
doth make cowards of us all" (340)
72. GINEHVA
"...richly carved with scripture stories from the life of Christ..."
(342)
73. INVENTIONS AND DISCOVERIES
"...the all-wise and beneficent Being, the Creator of us all..." (346)
74. ENOCH ARDEN AT THE WINDOW
"0 God Almighty, blessed Savior, Thout that did'st uphold me on my lonely
isle, Uphold me, Father, in my loneliness" (349)
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MCGUFFEY: Religious Motivation
Sixth Reader (Cont.)s
75. SPEECH ON THE TRIAL OF A MURDERER
"Providence hath so ordained, and doth so govern things, that those who
break the great lew of Heaven by shedding man’s blood, seldom succeed
in avoiding discovery" (354)
76. THE CLOSING YEAR
"...the very stars, Yon bright and burning blazonry of God,
Glitter away in their eternal depths..." (358)
77. IMPORTANCE OF THE UNION
"God grant that in my day, at least..."

(363 )

78. THE DREAM OF CLARENCE
"...as I am a Christian, I would not Bpend another such a night"

79 .

(368)

THE RAVEN
"By that heaven that bends above us, By that God we both adore,
Tell this soul with sorrow laden..." (388)

80. A VIEW OF THE COLOSSEUM
"...you stand upon the arena of the...Christian martyrdom..."
81. THE BRIDGE
"As the symbol of love in heaven..."

(390)

(394)

82. OBJECTS AND LIMITS OF SCIENCE
"The blessing of God will attend all their toils...But let them not
think by searching to find out God. Let them not dream of understanding
the Almighty to perfection" (395-396)
83. THE DOWNFALL OF POLAND
"0 Heaven! my bleeding country save!
the brave?" (397)

Is there no hand on high to shield

84. THE LAST DAYS OF HERCULANEUM
"...with upturned eye, To the great gods he breated a prayer"

(402)

85. ORIGIN OF PROPERTY
"In the beginning of the world, we are informed by the Holy «»rit,
the all-bountiful Creator gave to man dominion over all the earth...
the general property of all manking, exclusive of other beings,
from the immediate gift of the Creator" (410)
66. THE NEW ENGLAND PASTOR
"There stood a neat and solemn house of God"

(419)
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MCGGFFEY: Religious Activation
Sixth Reader (Cont.):
87. DEATH OF ABSALOM
"...the Lord Hath avenged thee thie day of all them that rose up
against thee" (423)
88. ABRAHAM DAVENPORT
"Men prayed, and women wept...It is the Lord’s Great Day"

(424)

89. A PSALM OF LIFE
"Duet thou art, to dust returnest, Was no spoken of the soul"
90. FRAKEUN'S ENTRY INTO PHILADELPHIA
"I was led into the great meetinghouse of the Quakers"

(429)

(433)

91. LINES TO A WATERFOWL
"There is a Power whose care Teaches thy way along that pathless coast"
(434)
92. GOLDSMITH AND ADDISON
"The Hand that made us is divine" (437)
93. IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL
" ’Tis heaven itself that points out a hereafter,
And intimates eternity to man" (43®)
94. CHARACTER OF WASHINGTON
"A Christian in faith and practice, he was habitually devout"
93. EULOGY ON WASHINGTON
"Pious...his example was edifying to all around him"

(445)

96. VALUE OF THE PRESENT
"No man has learned anything rightly, until he knows that
every day is Doomsday" (449)
"In the Christian graces, humility stands highest of all"
97. HAPPINESS
"An honest man’s the noblest work of God"

(453)

98. ODE TO MT. BLANC
"Earth, with her thousand voices, praises God"

(464)

(442)

(450)
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APPENDIX F:

SPECIMEN-QUOTATIONS FROM DANISH ELEMENTARY READERS

DANISH: Economic Motivation
Bjfrrnene3 Danske Laesebog For de mlndste:
1. VORE DYR
"Giv ham to skilling for det" (6)
(Give him two pennies for it)
2. DER HAR D U EN D^IASR
"Gaa pan marked, k*$b en ko, k*$b en hest" (11)
(Go to the market, buy a cow, buy a horse)
3. S0DGR0DEN
"De var 3aa fattige, at de tit ikke havde mat i huset" (19)
(They were so poor that they often had no food in the house)
4. DER BOR EN SAGER
"Har du penge, saa kan du faa, har du ingen, saa kan du gaaH (21)
(If you have money you can get things; if you have none, leave)
5. ELLEN OG ANDERS
"Han kommer node fra havnen, han har arbejdet paa skibene" (26)
(He comes from the port; he has worked on the ships)
"Hvad vil han her? Et stykke brjtfd, for han er sulten? (26)
(Wh^t does he want here? A piece of bread, because he is
hungry)
6. HVAD SVEN LAERTE A F DYRENE

"Der er ingen som har tid til at lege...Saa skal jo baade
mennesker og dyr bestille noget" (34)
(Nobody has time to play...Thus both man and beast have work
to do)
7. ABEL SPENBABEL
"Hvad koster din sabel? To mark og to" (37)
(How much does youi* sword cost? Two marks and two)
8. TRE REGNSSTYKK2R
"Det skal du faa noget for." "De fik lige mange hver" (39-40)
(You shall get something for that.
They received like amounts)
9. SIRENS FAR
"Sirens far har penge or ko og kalv or hj> or halm.
Lille far
har ingen ko, og har ingen penge" (47)
(Siren’s father has money and a cow and a calf and hay and
straw.
The other father has no cow and no money)
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DANISH: Economic Motivation
For de mlndste (cont.};
10. DEN HELLIGE JOSEF I SKOVKN
"Han gav hende oven 1 k^bet to s^lvskilllnger.
Jeg fik en
stor pose fuldt af penge, men jeg har tabt den" (7 2 )
(He gave her two silver pennies to boot.
I got a large
bag full of money, but I have lost It)
Anden d e l :
1. NAAR JEG BLIR STOR
"...tjene mig mangen dejlig g(re og k^be mig grise selv" (11)
(...earn delightful fire and buy pigs of my own)
2. LARS MED TRAE3K0ENE
"Nu maa du u3 In verden og se til at klare dig selv" (16)
(Now you must go out in the world and earn your own way)
3. NYSSEN OG DE NY KLAEDER
"Man relate til byen og kjrfbte en skaeppe hvedemel" (23)
(They went to town and bought a bushel of wheat flour)
4. DE FIRE SPILLEMAEND
"Aeselet fortjante ikke sin f^de" (29)
(The donkey did not earn his feed)
5. DET GRIMME DYR
"Saa reiste manden til marked og kjrfbte baade guld ur og guld
kaede" (71)
(Then the man went to the market and bought a gold watch and
chain)
6. EN S O M M E R D A G
"Bonden staar og betragter sin skat" (84)
(The farmer is standing and contemplating his treasure)
7. EFTERAAR
"Bonden gaar paa den vaade mark, og vaelter Borden med ploven
(The farmer walks over the wet groundT (soil), turning
(85)
the soil over with the plow)

8

. EFTERAARSSTORMSN
"Fattigfolk prise

stormens rov, lidt braendsel de sanke til
husbehov" (86)
(Poor people rejoice in the storm's destruction; they salvage
a bit of firewood for household needs)
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DANISH: Economic Motivation
Anden del (cont.):
9. BAGERSVENDENE
"B^dker og smed har sit dagvaerk gjort" (106)
(The cooper and smith have done their da y ’s work)
10. I MOSEN
"Saa snart somraeren naermer sig, er der arbejde for mange"
(As soon as summer comes, there is work for many)
(115)
"Tjrfrvene f^res til byen og saelges i laessevis" (116)
(Peat (or turf) is taken to "Sown and sold by the load)
11. ERIK EJEGOD
"leg skal s^rge for at hver faar sit” (124)
(I shall see that each gets what he has coming)
"De vilde give tredjeparten af deres gods til de fattige" (125)
(They wished to give one-third of their property to the poor)
12. ABSALON OG VENDERNE
"Det var ikke godt at vaere
sejle med varer over havet
(It was not pleasant to be
to sail across the sea as

bonde og bo ved kysten eller at
som kjrfbmand" (1 2 5 )
a farmer and live by the coast or
a tradesman)

13. HVAD FATTER G0R, DET ER ALTID DET RIGTIGE
"Nu er der marked i k^bstaden; faa penge for hesten eller gjrfr
et godt bytte" (133)
(There is a market in the town now; sell the horse for cash
or make a good trade)
14. M0L30HIST0RIER
"De spurgte k^bmanden om han vilde saelge den ’’ (143)
(They asked the merchant whether he would sell it)
"En fattige raand fik lyst til at bytte str^mper med ham" (146)
(A poor man had the urge to trade stockings with him)
15. KONEN MED AEGGENE
"For disse"^aar jeg en nel rigsdaler" (147)
(For this I receive a whole dollar)
"Jeg k^ber en gris, jeg kjrfber en ko" (148)
(I buy a pig, I buy a cow)
16. MADS OG MIKKEL
"Bare du staar ved order at vl deler aerligt halvt" (149)
(lust so you stand by your word to divide by halves honorably)
"Laan mig nu, ellers taber jeg min skat" (149)
(Loan to me now or I shall lost my treasure)
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DANISH: Economic Motivation
Anden del (cont.):
17. DE TO K0BKAEND
"Den rige kjrfbmand havde solgt det alt samraen" (151)
(The rich mercant had sold all of It)
"jeg vil erstatte det med dets dobbelte vaerdi? (151)
(I will repay it to the extent of twice its value)
18. FRA TAASINGS OG FIN
"Meget arbejde med at afplukke frugten og sende den til
forhandlerne" (174)
(Much work to pick the fruit and send it to the dealers)
19. JTLLANDS BYER
"Skibsfart og flskehandel driver Frederikshavn med flid og
iver" (174)
(Frederlekshavn carries on shipping and fishing with
diligence and zeal)
"Esbjerg vort sm0r til England sender" (175)
(Esbjerg sends our butter to England)
20. FRA JYLLAND
"Jeg skal en tur den vej ud for at k0be en hest" (179)
(I shall take a trip out that way to buy a horse)
"Handelen blev afsluttet" (180)
(The deal was made)
21. EN TUR TIL VESTERHAVET
"Markerne er saa magre og k o m e t saa smaat, folk maa nok ud
paa havet for at tjene penge" (185)
(The fields are so poor and the grain so small that people
must put to sea to earn money)
"Pengene skal saettes i sparekassen indtil der er saa mange
at der kan k0bes en ko" (187)
(The money is to be put into the savings bank until there is
enough to buy a cow)
22. SKOVEN OG HEDEN
"Bonden var flittig og taknemmelig for afgroden han bar hiem"
(The farmer was diligent and thankful for the crop he
(189)
took home)
23. DEN LILLE PIGE MED SVOVLSTIKlvSRNE
"Ingen havde den hele dag kjzfbt af hende; ingen havde glvet
hende en lille skilling" (194)
(Nobody had bought anything from her all day ; ‘nobody had
given her a little penny)
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Tredje del:
1. DE TOLV VELDASNDER
"Hendes br^dre ejede sengene og stolene og skeerne" (4)
(Her brothers owned the beds and the chairs and the spoons)
2. DEN G R U M E AELLING
" K o m e t stod“ gult, havren grjrfn, h^et var reist 1 stakke" (9)
(The grain was yellow, the oats green, the hay in stack)
3. FLUGT2N TIL AMERIXA
"Man faar til foraering en herregaard og penge oven i k^bet"
(One is presented with an estate and money to boot)
(34)
4. SKOVFtJGLE
"Paa marken gik en bondemand bag ved ploven" (56)
(On the field a farmer walked behind the plow)
5. BJ0RNEN SOM RTTTBR
"Heatens ejer, bonden, stod foran sin gaard" (79)
(The owner of the horse, the farmer, stood in front of his
farm)
6. SNEHVIDE OG RO3ENR0DE
"I en lille hytte boede en fattig enke" (81)
(In a little hut lived a poor widow)
"Nu har han faaet sin velfortjente l^n" (88)
(Now he has received his well earned wage)
7. TANTES SYA2SKS
"Hvert aar fik hun udbetalt en lille sum; det var alt hun
havde at leve af" (91)
(Each year she was paid a small sum; it was all she had for
a living)
"Det var en femhundredekroneseddel...En saadan ljrfn for min
flid har jeg aldrig faaet" (95)
(It was a 500-crown banknote.
Such pay for my work I have
never received)
8. HVORDAN PETER FIK SIG EN 3VANEKNIV
"Han havde endnu ikke kunnet sammenspare den kapital af
50 ^re som var n^dvendig" (98)
(He had not been able to save up the necessary capital of
50 ^re)
9. IN MAERKELIG RIDETUR
"Eh teller og hans sjrfn skulde til byen og saelge et aesel" (104)
(A miller and his son were going to town to sell a donkey)
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DANISH: Economic Motivation
Trejde del (cont.):
10. DEN NYSGERRIGE KONE
"Vi maa slaebe som heste, og endda kan vi knap fortjene det

t^rre br^d*

(108)

(We have to toil like horses and still we hardly earn dry
bread)
11. DEN LYKKELIGE UDEN SKJORTE
"Lad mig faa din skjorte, du skal faa den rigelig betalt"
(Let me have your shirt, and you shall be well paid)
12. DEN HELBREDEDE PATIENT
"Rige folk der har penge som graes, lever ikke altid i
glaede" (110)
(Rich people who have money like grass do not always live
happily)
"Han sendte laegen 20 guldgylden" (112)
(He sent the"3 octor 20 gold pieces)
13. DEN FATTIGE RIGE
"Hven vil Ikke have saa mange penge som muligt?" (114)
(Who does not desire as much money as possible?)
14. DEN SNAKS0MME SKILDPADDE
"Han var rig og maegtig" (114)
(He was rich and powerful)
15. 0M DYR DER TALER
"Den, der tager en uaerlig mand i sin tjeneste, han mister
de ting han saetterTxam til at passe paa" (118)
(He who hires a dishonest man will lose the things he
entrusts to such a m a n ’s keeping)
"De penge har jeg smidt ud til ingen nytte" (120)
(I have thrown away this money to no use)
16. EFTERAARET
"Nu tager bonden flittig fat og pljrfjer, saar og harver" (123)
(Now the farmer begins work in earnest and plows, sows, and
harrows)
17. DEN RIGE 0G DEN FATTIGE
"Den rige mand fik ikke andet end aergelse, anstrengelse,
onde ord og tabet af en hest" (1411
(The rich man got nothing but chagrin, struggle, abuse,
and lost his horse)
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DANISH: Economic Hotlvation
Trejde del {cont.):
18. EN PIBE TOBAK
"Martins fader havde et hus og saa megen jord at han kunde
holde en ko og nogle faar" (158)
(Martin’s father owned a house and enough land so that he
could own a cow and some sheep)
19. EN SKILSMI33E
"Han aldrig ejet har en skilling” (165)
(He has never owned a penny)
20. EN MQDIG DRENG
"Hjertet hoppede naar de taenkte paa fangsten idag; de vilde
blive rige” (169)
(The heart leaped when they thought of the day's catch; they
would be rioh)
21. T0MMERETS REISE
"...travelt is mange danske s0k0bstaeder" (188)
(...busy in many points of Danish sea trade)
” ...uden betaling for fragten” (190)
(...without payment for freight)
22. KRISTIAN DEN ANDENS LANDFLYGTIGHED
"Hvert aar sendte Kristian den trejde ham en sum penge som
han uddelte til byens fattige” (226)
(Each year Kristian III sent him a sum of money which he
distributed among the city poor)
23. KRISTIAN DSN FJERDE
” ...en skole for 60 bjrfrn der flk fri kost” (229)
(...a school for 60 children vdio received free board)
”To kongelige tjenere kastede penge til maengden" (233)
(Two royal servants cast money to the crowd)

Fjerde d e l :
1. KEJSERENS NYE KLAEDSfi
”Han gav de to beSragere mange penge for at de skulde begynde
paa deres arbejde" (15)
(He gave the two swindlers much money so that they might
begin their work)
2. JOMFHUKN PAA GLASBJEHGET
”Han 10b 3in vej saa hurtigt som om han var betalt for det (20)
(He sped on his way so fast, as if he were paid for it)
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Fjerde del (cont.):
3. D0DSN OG HANS GUD30N
"Dag og nat maatte han arbejde for at skaffe dem det t0rre
brpd" (2 9 )
(Day and night he had to work in order to provide them dry
bread)
4. EN SKOLEDKENG
"Iaa den maade forsynede hun sin familie med br0d" (37)
(In this way she provided her family with bread)

$. KORN I HUS
"Kornet fik vi vel i hus, men vanskelig var hasten" (5 2 )
(We were able to get the grain under cover, but the harvest
was difficult)

6. I DVALE
"...at se til sit gods" "...den kuede bonde"
(61)
(...to take care of his property)
(...the subdued farmer)

7 . TORDENVEJRET
"Heste og k0er i store drifter— de skal til marked og saelges"
(Horses and cows in great droves are to be marketed and
(97)
sold)
8. EN SOMMERS0NDAG I KAER3T
"Herhen var han komnet fordl han nu skulde tjene" (103)
(He had come here to earn money)
9. EN KULGKUB2
"...minearbejdere saa sort som kullet selv...allevegne
virksomhed" (119)
(...miners black as coal...activity everywhere)
10. FRA HOLLAND
"Mand og kone maa selv spaende slg i selen naar de ikke har
raad til at holds best" D.22)
(Man and wife must harness themselves when they cannot afford
horses)
11. ISLANDS OPDAGELSE
"De firsts der tog land paa Island var to rige og dygtige
maend fra Norge" (170)
(flie first people to settle in Iceland we re two rich and
able men from Norway)
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F.ierde del (cont.):
12. AF NIALS SAGA
"Somme vil miste alt deres gods" (188)
(Some will lose all their property)
wDe skulde betale store b 0 der og gaa i landflygtighed, nogle
for livstid" (1 8 9 )
(They had to pay heavy fines and be exiled for life)
13. KONG HARALD OG ISLAENDINGEN
"...i Vinland har han k0bt den...Kongen vilde have besked om
det var huns eje...Han byder dens fulde vaerd" (1 8 9 )
(He bought it in Vinland. The king wantecT to know whether
it was his possession. He offers its full value)
14- ZINKLAR3 VISE
"...for Svenske penge at stride” (194)
(...to fight for Swedish money)
15. OKDSPROG OM FATTIGDOM OG HIGDOM (Proverbs of poverty, riches)
"Den skilling konen sparer er lig© saa godt som den manden
tjener* (2 5 0 )
(The penny the wife saves is just as good as the penny the
man earns)
"Den der k0ber det han ikke traenger til maa tit saelge" (250)
(He who buys what he does not need must often sell")
16. DANMAKK3 TR03T
"Hos danske dog findes det daglige br0d ej mindre i fattigmands hytte; og da har i rigdom vi drevet det vidt, naar faa
har for meget, og faerre for lidt" (
(Among the Danes bread is available in the poor m a n ’s hut;
thus we have a wide distribution of wealth when few have
too much and fewer yet too little)

rente d e l :
1.

EN ALMDEFEST
"Min fader ejede engang en guard og havde 3:0bt den paa en tid
da k^bstadsfolk sjaeldent ejede gaarde" (7 )
(My father once owned a farm and had bought it at a time when
townspeople seldom owned farms)
"Fader havde i en uges tid staaet i handel om en ko som J0rgen
holdt i h 0 j pris" (1 1 )
(Father had tried for a week to make a deal for a cow which
Jorgen was holding at a Jiigh price)
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Femte del (cont.):
2. HYRDEDRENGEN
"Han skulde nu 1 fremtiden tjene f0de og klaeder" (12)
(In the future he would earn his food and clothes)
"...du liar faaet en god 10 n" (2 2 )
{...you have received good wages)
3. EN HVTD STEN
"Han ejede en stor skog og havde meget kvaeg gaaende derinde"
(He owned a large woods and many cattle grazing there)
(24)
4. JYLLANDS PRI3
"Hugen vorder nel paa n^llesten og vorder dagligt br0d" (35)
(The rye is made into meal at the mill and becomes daily
bread)
3. FRA 1846
"Der traenges til penge...Mere end en gav sin sidste skilling"
(Money“Is needed...More than one gave his last penny"
(6 6 )

6 . GUNL0G ORMSTUNGE OG HEIGA DEN EAGRE
"Han skaffede ham skib og forraad og varer" (112)
(He provided him with ship, supplies and goods)
7. DSN HE L U G S NAT
"Man havde ikke saa meget som en hytte at bo i...en klippehule
hvor der ikke fandtes andet end de bare, n 0 gne stenvaeggene"
(He did not even have a hut to live in...a cavern where there
was nothing but bare stonewalls)
(182)
8. RASMUS KRISTIAN RASK
"...at tjene det njddvendige til livets ophold.. .Hans daglige
kost var t 0 rt br 0d og vand" (1 9 3 )
(...to earn the necessities for a bare subsistence...His daily
board was dry bread and water)
"Han frygtede for at hans penge skulde slippe op...Han rnaatte
leve in trange kaar" (1 9 6 )
(He feared that he would run out of money...He had to live in
straitened circumstances)
9. DE TO REVENTLOWER
"Faderen ejede store godser" (1 9 8 )
(The father owned much property)
"Han opmuntrede dem til at k0be dares gaard” (203)
(He encouraged them to buy their farms)
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Femte del (cont.):
10. H. C. ANDERSON
"Han havde kun nogle faa daler 1 lommen og kendte ikke et
menneske 1 den store by" (2 1 0 )
(He had only a few dollars in his pocket and did not know
a single person in the large city)
"Han glemte aldrig at han havde vaeret et fattigt barn" (214)
(He never forgot that he had been"a poor child)
11. SPAD3ERGANG
"Han solgte sin viol for br^d" (226)
(He sold his violin for bread)
"Du skal til byen for at k^be rnig to pund gr^n saebej se,
der har du penge dertil" (2 5 2 )
(You are to go to town and buy two pounds of green cheesej
there is the money)
12. JHE'PE PAA BJERGET
"Et glas braendevin for to skilling" (256)
(A glass of"brandy for two pennies)
"leg har endnu otte skilling tilbage, og naar de er opdrukket
drikker jeg paa borg"
(I still have eight pennies, and when that is spent, I shall
drink on credit)
Sjette d e l :
1. GRAABHN
"Han arbejdede for dagl^n. Hver aften kom han hjem med et
brjiJd og nogle faa skillings" (1 1 )
(He worked by the day.
Each evening he came home with a
loaf of bread and a few pennies)
2. HARPSNS KRAFT
"leg er ikke rige...Jeg graeder ikke for guld" (2 4 )
(I am not rioh...I do not whimper for gold)
3. LUDVIG HOLBSRG
"...med 60 daler paa lommen drog han ud" (4 3 )
(...with 60 dollars in his pocket he departed)
"Han tjente mange penge paa sine skrifter og blev med tiden
en rig mand" (5 3 )
(He earned much money by his writings and in time became rich)
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S.1ette del (cont.):
4. D M POLITISKE KANDEST0BER
"Jeg k 0 bte mig en formular for otte skilling" (5 7 )
(I bought a formula for eight pennies)
"Her er manden som skal have penge for de otte tonder.
Ja,
hvor skal jeg tage pengene fra? Han faar at bie" (60)
(Here is the man to collect for eight drums of coal. Yes,
where shall I get the money? He will have to wait)
5. GBLDHORNENE
"Menneskene forstaar ikke gavens dybere betydning og kun
bryder sig om guldets vaerdi" (1 2 9 )
(People do not understand the deeper meaning of the gift
and are concerned only about the value of the gold)

6 . HAKON JARL HIN RIGE

"...faaet guld og s0 1 v in maengde" (1 3 3 )
(...received gold and silver in quantity)

7. STEEN STEEN3EN BLICHER
"Han maatte saette alle sine ejendele til offentilig auktion
for at faa sfn gaeld betalt" (2 0 9 )
(lie had to place~all his possessions at public auction in
order to pay his debts"

8 . HO SEKRA3MMEREN

"...en gaeldfri gaard og tre tusind daler paa rente" (2 2 2 )
(...a debt-free farm and 3000 dollars drawing interest)

9. 3 A L V M
"Tag hellere saa meget guld og s01v som du kan baere...Jeg vil
hellere eje den end nogen anden skat i verden" f241)
(Take rather all the gold and silver you can carry...I would
rather own this than any other treasure on earth)
10. NATTERGALEN
"Den havde allerede faaet bel0nning nok" (247)
(It already had received sufficient payment)
11. HUN DUEDE IKKE
"De eje&e fem hundreds rigsdaler...Huset blev solgt" (259)
(She had 500 dollars...The house was sold)
12. TR0ST I M0DGANG
"Vi sendtes hid til arbejd og ej til lyst og leg" (263)
(We were sent here to work and not for amusement and play)

•
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Sjette del {oont.)i
13. HENRIK OG ELSE
"Jeg '®r kun bondepige...En bonde man det vaere, en bonde
bar Jag kaer"
(2 6 6 )
(I am only a farmer-girl...A farmer it must be, a farmer
I love)
14. DEN KR0LLEDS FRITS
"Nu maatte han for f0rste gang taenke paa midler til at
erhverve sig sit daglige br0d" (274)
(Now for the first time he had to think about means to
secure his daily bread)
"Frits gav enhver en toskilling til hvedebr^d" (276)
(Fritz gave each person two pennies for wheatbread)
15. GLASDE OVER DANMARK
"Faltig mand som pl03er danske lande" (279)
(Poor man who plows Danish land)
"Danmark er et lidet, fattigt land" (278-279)
(Denmark is a small, poor country)
16. T0R3IST2N OG FLUKN
"Da kunne vi spille for penge" (280)
(Then we could play for stakes)
"Han ejed en stue varm" (282)
(He owned a warm room)
17. BERTEL THORVALDSEN
"Han kom fra et lille fattigt hjem...Faderen fortjente ikke
stort" (2 8 3 )
(He oame from a little poor home...The father did not earn
much)
"Der sendtes ham 9000 daler som en paask^nnelse1^ (290)
(Name thousand dollars were sent to him as an appreciation)
18. DALGAS 0G IIEDEN
"Hedeegneno kan yde fodder til mange kreaturer og derved
b 0 de paa den rings afgr^de de magre agre giver" (3 0 6 )
(The moor can yield forage for many cattle, ana thereby
make up for the sparse growth which the poor fields yield)
19. VART LAND
"Vart land ar fattigt, skull sa bli for den som guld begfir"
(Our land is poor, at least to him who desires gold)
(320)
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Por de mindste:
1. S0R2NS TOP
"Han laeste om sit faedreland" {3 6 }
(H© read about his fatherland)
Anden d e l :
1. KLODS-HANS
"Han kunde tale
(He could talk
"Lan&ets 0vrige
(The country’s

om staten" (6 )
about the state)
indbyggere stod rundt om slottet" (8 )
other inhabitants surrounded the castle)

2. DSN TAPRE HELT
"Lansens fane 1 luft han svang" (12)
(He swung aloft the lance’s banner)
3. ABSALON OG VENDSRNB
"Dar hegyndte en ny og bedre tid for vort faedreland" (126)
(There began a new and better time for our “fatherland)
4. NIELS EBB2S0N
"Han lod sig ikke lokke til at blive forraeder mod sit land"
(He would not be tempted to become a traitor to his
(133)
country)
5. DANMARK
"Drengene singer saa glade om Danemaends faerd" (162)
(The boys sing so joyfully of the deeds of"the men of Denmark)
"Danmark, vort faedreneland" (162)
(Denmark, our fatherland)
6. DANMARKS LANDSDELS
"Danmark bindes sammen af s0ens salt© bad" (162)
(Denmark is bound together by the sea)
7. SJAELLAND S B Y E R
"Slottet var vaern mod Danmarks fjender" (1 6 3 )
(The castle was a bulwark against Denmark’s enemies)

8 . GENNEM SJAELLAND
"Vi kender fortaellingen fra vor faedrelands historie" (168)
(We know the story from the history of our fatherland)
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Anden del (cont.):
9. FYNS 3YER
"H, C. Andersen her var hjemme; ej hans eventyr kan vi glemme"
(H. C. Andersen had his home here; we can never forget
(171)
his tales)
10. FRA TAASINGE OG FYN
"Dig elsker jegl Danmark, mit faedreland!" (172)
(I love theel Denmark, my fatherlandl)
11. JYLLANDS 3YER
"Landet skal blomstre i fredens dag" (1 7 6 )
(The country shall flower in the day of peace)
"...ogsaa du er de danske kaer" (1 7 6 )
(You too are dear to the Danes)
12. FRA JYLLAND
"Det er et taarn der er bygget til minde on Fredrick den
Syvende" (177)
(That was a tower that was erected in memory of Fredrick VII)
13. EN TUR TIL VESTERHAVET
"Det land vi elsker over «Lle lande, vort hjem, vor vugge og
engang vor gray" '
(The country we Love more than all others, our home, our
cradle, and some day our grave)
14. VENNER, SER FAA DANMARKS KORT
"Det faedreland er vort—
MasltTmed warden er det lille—
Maalt med hjertet er uet stort" (188)
(That fatherland is ours—
Measured by the world, it is small—
Measured by the heart, it is great)
Tredje d e l :
1. FLUGTEN TIL AMERIKA
"Vort kaere, rolige faedrehjem vi skulde for evigt savne" (35)
(We should be parted forever from the dear peaceful home of
our fathers)
2. DANSKE SAGN
"Ved Kattegats kyst" (132)
(By the shores of the Kattegat)
3. DRONNING DAGMAR
"Hun var saa ung, saa favr og fin" (2 1 3 )
(She was so young, so fair and delicate)
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Tredje del (cont.):
4. NIELS E33ES0N
"Aldrig bans iainde laegges i mulder; han stod 1 spidsen" (218)
(Never shall his memory mould; he took the lead)
"Danmark staar" (219)
(Denmark stands)
5. KRISTIAN DEN ANDHJ
"Danmarks Konge Kristian den Anden var bymaends og binders
bedste ven" (2 1 9 )
(Denmark's King Kristian II was the best friend of townsmen
and farmers)

6 . KRISTIAN DEN FJERDE SOM DRENG
"Der var stor glaede i hele landet, da den lille prins kom til
verden" (2 2 7 )
(There was great joy throughout the land when the little
prince was b o m )

7. I DANMARK ER JEG F0DT
"Engang du herre var i hele Norden" (243)
(Once you were lord over all the North)
"Du danske sprog, du er min moders stemme.
Dig elsker jegl
Danmark, nit faedreland" (243)
(Thou Danish language, thou art my mother's voice.
I love
thee, Denmark, my fatherland)

Fjerde d e l :
1. En VEN
"Han var a_egte, aerlig dansk" (92)
(He was genuine, honestly Danish)
2. FARVEL
"Min velsignede f^deby.
Min forfaders'gamle hus." (117)
(My blessed birthplace.
My forefathers' old house)
"Hurra, blaatr^Jede danske kn^o” (118)
(Hurrah, my blueclad Danish boy)
3. ISLAND
"Medens det synkende Nordens magt deltes, blev der paa Island
bevaret livssaed for kommende dage" (1 6 9 )
(While the declining power of the North was being divided,
the seed of life for the future was preserved in Iceland)
4. DEN VILDE JAGT
"Danmarks Drot— Konnlng Volmer" (192-194)
(Monarch of Denmark— King Volmer)

DANISH: Nationalistic Motivation
Fjerde del (cont,):
5. K0BBNHAVNS 3ELEJRING
"Deres tapre forsvar at staden skyldtes det at Danmarks rige
ikke gik til grunde" (2 0 6 )
(Their gallant defense of the city enabled the kingdom of
Denmark to be preserved)

6. D M

DAN3K3 SOLD AT
"Den danske konge erfor hin daad...Dit hjerte, min s0n, er
adelig i'0 dt" (2 0 9 )
(The Danish king performed that deed...Your heart, my son,
is honorably born)

7. FRA AARET 1807
"En anelse hen over Danmark gik, man skimted nu, men frygted
ikke faren...det var vort faedreland, toget gjaldt" (2 1 0 )
(A foreboding came to Denmark; one could foresee but not fear
the danger...the expedition involved the fatherland)

8 . MATROSEN
"Han h a v d e ej set sin fqedrenestrand i mange barrens tide" (221)
(He h a d not seen his native shores for a long time)
"I h a r glemt den gamle sang, de danske jublende toner" (2 5 2 )

(You have forgotten the old song— the Danish tunes of joy)
9. DANMARKS TR0ST
"Vi bytte ej banner, vi skifte ej skjold" (251)
(We do not trade banners, we do not exchange shields)
"0m h^jhed og dejlighed Dannemaend med sandhed kan tale og
sjunge" (2 5 2 )
(Of grandeur and beauty Danish men can in truth speak and sing)
Femte d e l :
1. DANMARK
"Det er et yndigt land...aedle kvinde, skjrfnne m0er og maend og
raske svende bebo de Danskes 0er...Hil Drot og faedreland! Hil
hver en Dannebroger.
Vort gamle Danmark skal bestaa!" (1)
(It is a delightful country...noble women, charming maidens
and men and active youth inhabit the Danish islands. Hail
king and fatherland! Hail the Danish colors ! Our ancient
Denmark shall endure!)
2. SJAELLAND
"Jeg priser ej det gamle for at skaemme det ny, ej nutidens
lans skal fordunkle oldtidens ry,r (2 )
I 4o not praise the old to shame the new, nor shall today’s
glitter bedim ancient glory)
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Feinte del (cont. ):
3. DANMARKS KORT
"Det faedreland er vort...voksesteder for vort folk 1 tuslnd
aar" (5 1 )
(This fatherland Is ours...fertile soil for our people for a
thousand years)
4. MODES SMAALET
"Modersmaal er vort hjertesprog" (53)
(The mother tongue is the language of our heart)
5. RIDOKR HALT
"Kong Volmer stod 1 halle og delte borg og land til sine
hofmaend alle"
(King Volmer stood in the hall and divided castle and land
among his nobleman)

6 . VSRMCHD OG UFFE

"i>annemark jubled fra hav til hav" (5 9 )
(Denmark rejoiced from sea to sea)

7. FRA 1 o 48
"Faedrelanddsange 10d ud over pladsen" (63)
( onf.s o f the fatherland resounded all over the place)
"Alle var villige at brings ofre for faedrelandet" (6 6 )
(All were willing to sacrifice for the*- fatherland)
8. SLAGiLT V E D SLES V I G

"Danmarks a_ere haver intet mist. Tysken maatte laere det
Danske sprog den dag" (6 7 )
(The honor o f Denmark is as strong as ever.
The German had
to learn Danish that day)
9. DE TO SOLDATER
"Dog var de fra samme by og talte samme sprog...De mjrf&tes igen
paa deres faedrejord" (6 9 )
(Nevertheless they were from the same town and spoke the same
language...They met again on native soil)
10. PAA POST I DY3B0LSKANSERNS (71-83)
"...den uundgaaelige skaebne som truede den danske ha_er" (7 8 )
(...the inevitable fate which threatened the Danish army)
11. DRUMMING DAGMARS D0D
"Den tredie b0n— Lader I Knud, my yngste s0n, Konning i
Danmark vajre" (94)
(The third prayer— Let Knut, my youngest son, be King of
Denmark)

DANISH: Nationalistic Motivation
Femte del (cont.):
12. HANS TAVSEN
"Hans navn
over Danmark.
Danske hjerte d^" (186)
(His name flew over Denmark.
from Danish hearts)

Aldrig skal hans navn i
Never shall iiis name perish

13. MORTEN 3 0 RHP
"...saa xaangen dygtlg student for hvilken vort f^deland
fanger stor aere, hel vel fortjent" (188)
(...so many diligent students for whom our native land holds
high esteem, fully deserved)
14. RASMUS KRISTIAN RASK
"Han elskede sit faedreland h^it...Sit faedreland skylder man
alt hvad man kan udrette" (1 9 6 )
(He loved his fatnerland most highly...One owes his fatherland everything he can achieve)
15. DE TO REVENTLCWJ®
"Hans navn vil altid staa i takneramelige Danskes hjerter"
(His name will always remain in the grateful hearts of
(204)
Dan e s )
16. MZNDSSANG OM FRSDERIK DSN SJETTE
"Han var Dansk som Danerigets bedste rnand" (20$)
(He was Danish like the best men of the kingdom)
17. H. C. ANDERSEN
"En mand hveat hele Danmark saa op til med kjaerlighed og
aerb^dighed" (214)
(A man whom all Denmark respected with affection and honor)
18. ROAR OG HEDGE
"Nu er Jeg Drot i Danmarks land"
(Now I am King of Denmark)
S.jette d e l :
1. FAEDRELANDSSANG
"3er vi virke vil og leve paa ae Danskes vis" (2)
(Here we wish to work and live in the Danish way)
2. GRAABEN
"Hun blev fjrfrst prinsesse og siden Dronning af Danmark" (16)
(She was first a princess and later (Jueen of Denmark)
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3jette del: (cont.)
3. DANSKS FCLKEVISER
"Det danske folk ejer 1 denne poesi en stor skat" (23)
(The Danish people possess in this poetry a great treasure)
4. K O N G E M Q R D E T I F I N D E R D P
"Der er saa mange 1 Danemark som alle vil Kerrs vaere" (26)
(There are so many in Denmark who wish to be lords)
5. ST. CSCILIE NAT
"Kongen af Danmark hviler paa halm i nat i ussel lade" (34)
(The King of Denmark is resting on straw tonight in a
wretched barn)

6 . LUDVIG HOLBERG
"Han laerte de Danske. at Dansken er fjidt at tale med
faedrenes tunge" (4 1 )
(We taught the Danish people that the Dane is b o m to speak
the language of his forefathers)
7. JOHANNES EWALD
"Aldrig ft f r havde der paa Dansk vaeret skrevet saa sk^nne,
alvorsfulde, h^jtidelige digte— isaer de Dan 3 kes nationalsan
(Never before had there been written in Danish suoh
(111
beautiful, earnest, glorious poems, especially the Danish
national anthem)

8 . FAEDRNLANDSSANG
"Du Danskes vej til ros og rnagt"
(The pathway of the Danes to honor and power)
9. ADAM OEHLENSCHLAGER
"Vor nationalsang ’Det er et yndigt land' er friske og unge
den dag Idag" (128)
(Our national anthem ’This is a delightful country* is fresh
and young even today)
10. GULDHORNENE
"Over Norges fjelde til Danmarks dale...som sine faedre
kraftig og stor" (1 3 1 )
■
(Over the mountains of Norway to the valleys of Denmark,.,
like their father powerful and strong)
11. HAKON JARL HIN KONGE
"Med glaede vil vi kaare dig til konge" (171)
(With joy we choose you as king)
"Hll vor Konning OlafI" (172)
(Hail our King Olaf!)
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Sjette del {cont.):

12. DS TVEND2 KIRKETAARNE
"Tak have stolten Fru Inga! Hun var en Danneviv" (176)
(Thanks be to proud Madame Ingel She was a noblewoman)
13. N. F. S. GRUNDTVTG
"Frit at taenke, tro og tale, det er folkets gamle ret" (185)
(Freedom to think, believe, and speak— this is the people's
ancient right)
14. BISP VILLTJM OG KONG 3VEND
"Danmark saa som ven hos Vilhelmus Blsp og Konning 3vend"
(Denmark regarded Bishop Vilhelm and King Svend as
(193)
friends among friends)
15. STEEN STSENS3N BLICHER
"Mindedigte over Danske maend der havde udrettet noget godt
i deres faedreland" (206 T"
(Poems ln“memoriam of Danish men who had achieved something
of value in their fatherland)
16. EM NY VISE OM EN S^MAEND OG 2N LAND MAEND
"Saa skulls alls I Danske maend elske hinanden"
(Thus all you Danas should "love one another)

(231)

17. BERNHARD SEVSRIN INGEMANN3 BARNDOM
"...som tak for den gerning han havde udrettet i vort land"
(...as appreciation for the deed he had performed
(2 3 9 )
among our people)
18. MAGNUS OG KNUD LAVARD
"Ham hilste Danmarks piger, mig fjtflge Danmarks maend" (262)
Danish girls greet him, Danish men follow me)
19. HENRIK OG ELSE
" G e m e vll jeg drikke det Danske jrfl og mj^d" (267)
(I prefer to drink Danish ale and mead)
"leg er Kong Volraer og Danmark er mit hus" (267)
(I am King Volmer and Denmark is my home)
20. GLAEDE OVER DANMARK
"»Ta”, vor Danske jord er sommerfrodig, der er kraefter ved
det Danske brjrfd" (279)
“
(Yes, our Danish soil produces luxuriantly— There is strength
in the Danish bread)
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Sjette del (cont.):
21. BARTEL THORVALDSEN
"Han stod bestandihg i forbindelse med sit faedreland" (293)
(He always retained connection with his fatherland)
"Han blev et stolthed for vort folk og land" (302)
(He became the pride of our people and country)
22. DALGAS OG HKDSN
"Han h^rer Danmark t i l . ..Mdderen var af Dansk slaegt" (30$)
(He belongs to Denmark...His mother was a Dane)
"Dalgas har ved sit arbelde for heden gavnet lanaet mere end
nogen anden i vor tid" (3 0 9 )
(Dalgas by his works for the moors has benefited the country
more than anyone else in our time)
23. NIELS FIN3EN
"Den ny han fandt blev til aere for hans faedreland" (310)
(His new discoveries were an honor to his “"fatherland)
24. SOMMSRDAGEN
"3yng paa folkets modersmaal med Danmarks tunge" (316)
(Sing in the people*s native tongue)
"Det er godt i Dannemark at vaere"
(It is good to be in Denmark7"
25. JA, VI ELSKER DETTJ2 LANDET (317)
(Yes, w e love this land)
26. JSR VIL VERGE MIT LAND (318)
(I will defend my country)
27. FOSTERJOitDEN (319)
(Native land)
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For de mindste:
1. S0RENS TOP
"Han vokste op og blev en tapper landsoldat" (37)
(He grew up and became a gallant soldier)

Auden d e l :
1. LARS OG TRAESKOENE
"Et langt tog af menneaker med blinkende vaaben" (20)
(A long procession of men with shining weapons)
"Officeren sendte bud efter et belt regiment soldater" (21)
(The officer sent an order for an entire regiment of soldiers)
2. DEN STANDHAFTIGE TINSOLDAT
"...nok saa dejllg var uniformen" (7 5 )
(The uniform was quite charming)
3. NAAR KOMMER VAARKN
"...til armeen: Fremadl" (82)
(To the army! Forward?)
4. 0KVAR-OD
"De gik i land og plyndrede" (97)
(They landed and plundered)
5. AB3AL0N OG VENDERNS
"Ved daggry rykkede de Danske frem in fjendernes land" (128)
(By dawn the Danes advanced into the enemy*s country)

6 . NIELS EBBES0N
"Han kastede broen i aaen saa t y s k e m e ikke kunde komme over"
(He threw the bridge into the river so the Germans could (134)
not cross)
7. EN VISE OM TQRDENSKJOLD
"...fra rnatros til admiral..,gid der staa en halt son
Tordenskjold" (137)
(From sailor to admiral...O h , would that there would be a
hero like Tordenskjold)

8 . JYLLANDS 3YHR
"Sjette Juli, vor haedersdag, da vi vandt 1 et blodigt slag"
(July 6 , our day of glory, when we won in a bloody battle)
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9. FRA JTLLAND
"Fjenderae j&lelagde 1 krigstid store stykker af skoven" (181)
(The enemy destroyed In time of war great portions of the
forest)
10. EN TUR TIL VESTERHAVET
"...I lige raekker akkurat som soldater" (1 8 3 )
(In even rows exactly like soldiers)
Trejde d e l :
1. PRINSESSEN DER IKKS KUNDE SOVE
"...ellers skal I blive puttet i kanonerne og skydes paa
fjenden naeste gang vi faar krig" (2 2 )
(.-.otherwise you shall be put in the cannon and be shot
against the enemy the next time we have a war)
"Send et kompagni soldater" (29)
(Send a company of soldiers)
2. BETIDS
"...som rekrutten natten fj^r slaget" (3 1 )
(...like a recruit the night before the battle)
3. DANSRB 3AGN
"Under krigen var Junghoved besat af Svenskerne" (133)
(During the war Junghoved was surrounded by the Swedes)
4. DEN HELLIGI KRISTOFFER
"Af enhver kamp gik han ud som sejr herre" (142)
(He emerged from each battle as lord victorious)
5. R0DHALSEN
"...en aoldat med jernbeslaaede sandaler" (1 4 9 )
(...a soldier with ironclad sandals)

6 . AF OLAF TRYGV3SS0NS SAGA
"Ingen sinde har jeg flyet i stryd" (199)
(Never have I fled in battle)
7. KNUD LAVARD
"Eriks djaerve s^n"
(Erik’s gallant son)
"I ride ej, min herre god, det gjaelder eders blod" (2 1 1 )
(You must not ride, my good lord; it is a matter of life anl
death)
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Trejde del:
8 . NIELS EBBE30N

"...fri vilde han enten d 0 eller leve, da tyskerne reves om
Danmark" {217)
(Live or die, he would be free, when the Germans fought
about Denmark)

9. KRISTIAN DEN ANDEN
"Kongeskibert hilsedes aed kanonskud" (223)
(The flagship was greeted with cannon salute)
"Slottet blev be 3 at af en talrig skare lejetropper" (224)
(The castle was besieged by a large number of mercenaries)
10. KRISTIAN DEN FIERCE
" K a n o n e m e buldrede" (233)
(The cannon roared)
F.jerde d e l :
1. KEJSERENS NYE KLAEDER
"Kejseren br0d slg ikke om fine soldater" (14)
(The kaiser did not care about fine soldiers)
2. EN 3K0LEDRENG
"Den gang talte alle meunesker om Napoleon der vandt det ene
slag efter det andet" (40)
(At that time all people talked about Napoleon who won one
battle after the other)
3. I STADEN
"Slottet med soldater" (90)
(The oastle with soldiers)

4 . EN VEN
"Mer tryg end en fyrste mellem sin vagt" (93)
(Safer than a monarch with his guard)
5. EN S0MMERSONDAG I KAEHET
"Han skulde i kongens klaeder og vaere soldat" (105)
(He was to dress like asking and be a soldier)

6 . ET GLIMT AF SULTANEN

"...ligner en admiral der leder et stort s0 slag" (1 2 5 )
(...resembles an admiral who leads a great sea battle)
"Krigsskibene...blinkende bajonetter...en afdeling soldater"
(Battleships...gleaming bayonets...a detachment of soldiers)

7. ODYSSEUSES REISER
"...mange tapre helte var faldt i kampen" (1 3 4 )
(many gallant heroes fell in battle)
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F,1erde del:
7. ODYSSEUSES REISER (134-161)
"Mange tapre helte faldt i kampen" (134i
(Many gallant heroes fell in battle)
*
8. ISLANDS 0EDAGEL3E
"Lejf fe&dte ham og tog hans sverd" (170)
(Leif felled him and took his sword)
9* AF NIALS SAGA

"Han saa sine sinner gaa bevaevnede op ad skr&enton"
(He saw his sons go armed tip along the cliff)

(175)

10. KONG KARALD OG I SLAEND I NGEN

"Man skulde h a e r g e l aar den danske
(This year they were to ravage the
"Mellera Swend og Harald gaar kun en
(Between Swend and Harald there is

kyst" (189)
Danish coast)
blodig wej" (190)
only a path of blood)

11. ZINKLARS VISE
"Dalens sinner ki'OD ej i skjul.
Riflen haenger ej mer paa
vaeg" (195)
ffhe sons of the valley did not crawl into hiding. The
rifle no longer hangs on the wall)
"Frem, 1 norske maend, slaar nedl det ungdomsblod, som her
udflpd de skotske piger begrande. Ej nogen levende s^ael
kom hjem, Hvor farligt det er at bespge dem der bo blandt
Norriges fjelde" (196)
(Forward, you Norsemen, strike I Scotch girls will rue the
young blood which here flowed. Not a living sould came
home. How dangerous it is to visit the people who dwell
among the M i l s of Norway)
12. K0BEN1IAVNS BELEJRING
"Danmark havde erklaeret Sverrlg krig" (196)
(Denmark had declared war on Sweden)
"Den svenske haer led et a f g ^ r e n d e nederlag" (206)
(The Swedish ariay suffered a decisive defeat)
13. DSN DANSKE SOLDAT
"...en tapper soldat" (207)
(...a brave soldier)
"En svensk dragoon straket hen i sandet" (208)
(A Swedish dragoon was encamped on the sand)
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Fjerde del (cont.):
14. FRA AARET 1807
"Ved synet af den herlige flaade i Englaendernes xaagt faldtes
mange taarer 1 Kjrfbenhavn, og overfaldet skabte i Danmark et
had mod Englaenderne der holdt sig i lange tider" (221)
(At the sight” of the glorious fleet conquered by England*s
might, many tears flowed in Copenhagen, and the surrender
created in Denmark a hatred against Englishmen which lasted
a long time)
15- MATROSEN
"Byen faldt for engelske blus og brand©” (221)
(The city fell to England’s torch and fire)
16. FLUGTEN TIL AEGYPTEN
"Lianden sagde"at det liavde vaeret bedre at slaas med soldaterne end at flygte” (233)
(The man said it would have been better to fight the soldiers
than to flee)
Femta d e l :
1. DANMARK
”Der sat i fordumstid de kjaemper; de drog frem til fjendens
men" (1)
(There lived in ancient times those warriors who went forth
to the disaster of the enemy)

2. SJAELLAND
"Fra land kanonen tordner og fregatten giver ovar" (3)
(Cannon roars from landjthe frigate gives answer)
"Den gamle belt bes^ger sin fordums storheds hjem" (3)
(The old hero visits his former home of glory)
3. EN ALMUSFEST
"Hans to adjutanter— Iansenerere indkaldt til h^otman^vre"
(His two adjutants— lancers called for fall maneuvers)
4. DANMARKS FORT
"Danske og Tyske tog livtag sammen— snart var sejren vor, snart
skammen" (52)
(Danes and Germans joined battle— at times the victory was
ours; at times, shame)
5. BIDDER KALV
"...Jeg springer over gaerdet og til de Tyske gaar" (56)
(...I spring over the barrier and attack the Germans)
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Femte del (cont.):
6. VERHUND OG UFFE
"Det var bans forsast, om Tyskerne vandt, liaa vilde det ej
overlev©” (58)
{It was his purpose that if the Germans won he did not care
to live to see it)
7. FRA 1848
"En general 3kulde skaffe heste til en frivillig husarafdeling” (66)
(A general was to provide horses for a volunteer detachment
of hussars)
"Uden modstand rykkede vor haer frem og tog stilling ved
Slesvig” (67)
(Without resistance our army advanced and took up a position
in Sleswiek)
8. SLAG-KT VED SLESVIG
"Staar fast, alle danske maend— Tyske maatte bygge af egne
lig sin void” (67)
(Stand fast, all Danish men.
Germans had to build protection
with their own dead bodies)
9. DE TO 30LDATER
”Den ene var en brav soIdat. Den anden havde kaempt som en
aand” (68)
(The one was a brave soldier.
The other had fought like a
man)
10. SOLDAIERNS VED GENERAL RYES LIG
”Vel maatte hundred af os ha* bidt i graesset heller end han”
(Well might a hundred of use have bit tEe dust rather
(71)
than her
11. PAA POST I DYBB0LSKAN32RN2
”Han var kommet med sit regiment. Ivied sit kompagni marcherede
han” (71)
(He had come with his regiment. He marched with his company)
”Ra3lende og kogende koa pr&j© ftIlet flyvende” (73)
(Hurtling and steaming the projectile came flying)
12. SVEN DUE
"Hvad ekal du blive til? Til soldat?" (83)
(What are you going to be— a soldier?)
”Det kan du kalde.en soldat!” (86)
(That you can call a soldier!)
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Femte del (oont.):
13. GUNL0G 0RM3TUNGE OG HELGA DEN FAGRE (107-121)
"Knud den Store truede bestanding at g0re et tog til England
hvor hans fader havde vundet et stort reige" (116)
(Shut the Great threatened continually to make an expedition
to England where his father had won a great kingdom)
**Kong Edelred sagde at det summede sig ikke at forlade ham nu,
da England truedes med ufred" (116)
(King Ethelred said that it was not proper to forsake him
now when England was threatened with strife)
14. RASMUS KRISTIAN R A S K
**...i f01ge med en russisk bataillon der skulde underkue en
opr0rsk stamme" (195)
(in the company of a Russian battalion which was to subdue
a rebellious tribe)
15. H. C. ANDERSEN
"Faderen laeste a v l s e m e s efterretninger om Napoleons store
sejre; harTlod sig hverve som soldat og drog til Halsen;
han havde ikke kunnet taale den lange xaarch og d0de snart
efter" (209)
(The father read the news dispatches ©bout Napoleon*s great
victories; he became a recruit and went to Halsen; he could
not endure the long march and died soon after)
16. JEPPE PAA BJNRGET
"leg undrer mig over at du 30 m har vaeret soldat tilforn
lader dig kujoitere af din hustru" ( 3 9 )
(I wonder that you who were a soldier of yore allow yourself
to be made a coward by your wife)
Sjette d e l ?
1. FAEDEELAND5SANG
"Staerke, som vor oldtids minder, fuld af kraft mod Danmarks
fjender*' (2)
(Strong, as our memories of the past, powerful against
Denmark*s enemies)
2. DANSKE FOLKEYISER
"Alle der tjente til hest i krigen" (18)
(All horsemen in war)
3.

KONGEMORDER I FINDERUP
"Jeg var af landet ud og vovet for riget rnit liv"
(I was abroad and risked my life for the kingdom)
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Sjette del (c o n t .):

4. LUDVIG HOLBERG
"Faderen, der var kommandant, havde tjent sig op fra xuenig
soldat til Oberst" (41)
(The father who was commander had earned his way up from a
private to colonel)
5. DEN POLITISKE KANDEST0B3K
"...den tid kredstropperne laa i Hamburg" (62)
{...at the time that the troops of the area were quartered
in Hamburg)
"Vi havde en flaade i 0sterig" (63)
(We had a fleet in Austria)

6 . JOHANNES EWAID
"Den preussiske syvaarskrig gav anledning til haarde kaiape
imellem s&oledrengene.
De delta sig i Preussere og
0sterrigere og f0rte krig" (107)
(The Prussian Seven Y e a r s ’ War occasioned hard struggles
among school children. They divided themselves into
Prussians and Austrians and carried on war)
7. FAEDRELAND 3SANG
"Svern cor bestaa mod Danmarks Juel i strid?" (112)
(Who can stand against Denmark*s Juel in battle?f

8 . STEIN STEENSU BLIBER
"Saa kom ulykken over landet. Englaenderne overfaldt og
bombardered K0benhavn" (201)
(Then misfortune came to the country. The English invaded
and bombarded Copenhagen)
9. HAKON JARL KIN RIGE
"En svaerm af krigsfolk" (166)
(A swarm of warriors)
"Nat faldt paa f0r slaget var forbi" (170)
- (Night came before the battle was over)
10. DE TVSNDE KIRKETAAKNE
"Hvor han stedtes i kampen de fRender monne fly” (174)
(Wherever he appeared in battle, the enemy fled)
11. MAGNUS OG KNUD LAVAHD
"0, Danmark, du har tit betalt mod dit dyreste blod" (263)
(0, Denmark, you have often paid with your dearest blood)
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S.iette del (cont.):
12. GLAEDE OVER DANMARK
"Derfor er den dan3ke mand saa modig,
derfor var Normannens kniv saa blo&ig,
derfor er den danske kina saa r^d" (279)
(Therefore Danish man is courageous,
therefore Northman’s knife was so bloody,
therefore the Danish cheek is red)
13. BERTEL THORVALDSEN
"Et dansk krigssklb skulde gaa til Middelhavet” (285)
(A Danish battleship was to go to the Mediterranean)
"Napoleon f^rte krigen ind over hele Europas lande...
Krigsbytte fortes til Paris” (287)
(Napoleon waged war over all Europe. The spoils of war
were brought to Paris)
” ...et monument for de krigare der saa trofsst forsvarede
Frankrigs konge” (293)
(..♦a monument for the soldiers who so steadfastly defended
the king of France)
14. DALGAS OG HEDEN
"Dalgas blev officer og kaempet for sti faedreland" (305)
(Dalgas became an offioeF and fought forTiis fatherland)
15. JA, VI ELSK2R DETTE LANDE?
"...ogaaa vi, naar det blir krevet, for dets fred slaar leir
(we too when needed will fight for its independence” (31&)
16. JEG VIL VARGE MIT LAND

(Ivrf.ll defind my country)

(313)

17. HELL DIG, D U GAULE NORD
”Kraft och mod, liv oeh blod, vi of re fj&v din aral”
{Strength and courage, life and blood, t o offer for thy
honor)
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For da mindate:

None

Anden d a l :
1. IAHB MED TRAESKOENE
"Kan kjrfrte gennea mange lande.. .Saa vandrede han af sted til
det lykkeli*,e Arabian** (19)
(He drove though many countries...Then he wandered away to
the delightful Arabia)
2. HUNDEN VED ST RAND EN
**Til fremmed land glk skibets vej" (40)
(The voyage extended to foreign lands)
3. ETAD B0GARTRAAT SANG
***..som en s B b s m a s t hver skal sejle lystlgt over salte vande,
se og ses 1 f^erne lande** (71)
(...like a ship*3 mast, each shall sail lustily over brinyseas, to see and be seen in distant countries)
4.

OG G3DEBUKKEN
"En historie fra Norge” (88-92)
(A tale from Norway)

5. 0RVARD-OD
"Paa Sicilien lod han sig undervise om Kristua" (102)
(In Sicily he was taught about Christ)
6. KONG OLAF OG TORBKRG SEAVHAUG
” ...et skib meget st^rre end noget andet skib i Norge" (121)
(...a ship much larger than any in Norway)
7. EN VISE O M TQRDENSKJOLD
"...I Trondhjems stad"
"...paa den svenske strand"
(136)
(...in the city of Trondhjem)
(.t.on the Swedish shore)
Trejde d e l :
1. FHJGTEN TIL AMERIKA
"Nu flygter Jeg til Amerika" (32)
(Now I shall flee to America)
2. BONDER OG HANS S0N
"...i denne verden rundt omkring man ser saa maekelig ting"
(...around the world one sees many remarkable"things)
(102)
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Trejde del (cont.):
3.

D M HELBREDEDE PATIENT
(Amsterdam)
(110)

4* DEN SNAK30MME SKIIDPADDS
(India)
(114-117)

5. STYRENE PAA HJEMREJSS
".T.afsted mod de hjemllge strande" (124)
(...away towards the shores of the homeland)
6. DANSKE 3AGN
"Kong Valdemar taenkte paa om han kunde faa Danmark, Norge,
og Sverige smedefc samrnen" (135)
(King Valdemar thought how he might get Denmark, Norway, and
Sweden forged together or unionized)
7. DEN HELLIGE KRI3T0FFER
"Han hesluttede at drage ud i verden" (141)
(He decided to go out into the world)
8. HEKLAS UDERUD I 1845 (Iceland)
"I 1902 paa 0en Martinique i Vestiadian" (174)
(In 1902 on the island Martinique In the West Indies)
9. NAAR 30LEN GAAR BORT
(181-183)
(Land of the midnight sun— Norway)
10. T0MSERBT3 HEISE
"...de svenske havne ved den botniske bugt" (188)
(.. .the Swedish ports on the Gulf of Bothnia)
"Mandskabet gik i land og sluttede bekjentskab med de folk
der boede i naerheden" (192)
(The men disembarked and became acquainted with the people
in the vicinity)
11. TROLLHATTAN

(Tour in Norway)

12. AF OLAG TRYGVESS0NS SAGA

(193-196)

(Norway)

(196-210)

13. MARSK 3TIGS D0TRE
"...de drog ud i verden den vide" (213)
(...they went out into the wide world)
"Saa gik de piger til klippernes land" (214)
(Then the girls went to the land of the cliffs)
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Trejde del {cont.):
14. KRISTIAN DEN HEBHDE
"Han elskede havet og her kunde han gaa og se hvorledes
sejlerne dukkede frem, dan ane after den anden, danske,
nederlandske, engelske, spansk, o. m . , fl." (229)
{He loved the sea and here he could go and see sails rise,
one after the other, Danish, Dutch, English, Spanish, and
many others)
"Det vrimlede med sjrffolk fra all© verdens kanter" (229)
(There were swarms of sailors from all parts of the world)
F jerde d e l :
1. DEN GR0NNE RIDER
"Der xapdtes mange konger og fyrster og grever og ridders fra
mange forskelllg© kongeriger" (3s
)
(There met many kings and princes and counts and knights from
many different kingdoms)
2. ELKFANTINGEN
"I Afrika var dens hjem" (4)
(Its home was in Africa)

3. FUGLENE3 VANDRELIV
"Island— det nordllge Ishav— Afrika" (68)
(Iceland— the northern ice ocean— Africa)
"Med frejdlg hu til ubekendte strande" (72)
(With cheerful mood toward unknown shores)

4. EH VEN
"...det fjrfrste Ty3k og det firsts Fransk jeg laerte ved ham"
(I learned from him ray first German and my first french)
(93)
5. TORDENVEJRET
"Han or paa vandring til de trammed lande for at s^ge arbejde
der" (97)
(He is wandering into foreign countries to seek work there)
6 . FARVEL

"A1 verden vil jeg rigtig base" (117)
(All the world I really wish to see)
7. SN KDLGHUBE
"Skihene ventede paa at ff&ve de sorte dlamanter rundt til
forskelllg© lande" (121)
(The ships waited to carry the black diamonds round the world)
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Fjerde del (cont.):
8 . FRA HOLLAND

"Hollaenderne er ber^mte for deres renlighed" (124)
(The"T)utfch are famous for cleanliness)
9. ST GLIMT AF SULTANEN
"Lllleasiens gr^nklaedte kyst" (126)
(Green-clad shores of Asia Minor)
10. ODYSSEUSES RKJSER(134-161)

(Homer’s Odyssey)

11. ISLAND
"Yderst mod norden lyser en — derfra gaar sagnet vidt over
8{6n (168)
(Farthest to the north shines an island— from which goes the
legend far over the sea)
12. ISLANDS 0PDAGEL3E
"Den fj&rste Nordbo aom saa Island var en Viking fra Norge"
(The first Northerner who saw Iceland was a Viking from (169)
Norway)
13. AF NIALS SAGA
"S^nnerne drog udenlands. Mange store fcedrifter ^vede de i
Skotland og Norge" (180)
(The sons traveled abroad. They performed many great feats
in Scotland and Norway)
14. KONG HARALD OG I3LAENDINGEN
"Kong Harald sat l"5slo og talte med Dannemarks svand— en
Islaending— i Vinland— i Danmark— til Island— " (189)
(King Harald reigned in Oslo and talked with Denmark’s young
men— an Icelander— in Vinland— in Denmark— to Iceland)
1^. FLUGT35N TIL AEGYPT2N (Egypt)
(229-235)
".,.j&rkenen., .karavane..."
(...the desert...the caravans...)
Famte d e l :
1.

GUNL0G ORMSTUNGE OG H E L G A D E N FAGRE
(Iceland, Norway, England, Ireland, Orkneys, Sweden, Norway)
"De talte med hinanden om deres rejser og blev gode venner"
(They conversed about their travels and became good friends
(115)
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2. LIVINGSTONS OG STANLEY
"Begge disse navne er kendt over hele
(Both names are known throughout the
"...har optaget folks tanker rundt om
(...has engaged people’s thought all

verden" (131)
world)
paa jorden" (138)
around the world)

3. GENNEM 0RKENEN (138-152)
"I efteraaret 1893 rebate den avenske opdagelsesrejsende
Hr. Hedin fra Stokholm gennam Rusland til Asian” (138)
(In the fall of 1893 the Swedish explorer Dr. Hedin left
3tockhdka and traveled through Russia to Asia)

' 4 . PAA SKI OVER GR0NLAND (Fridtjog Nansen)

(153-164)
"...gennem jordens nordligste egne" (153)
(...through the northernmost regions of the earth)

5. KIRKVAERN
" . . . i ^ e t allernordligste Amerika" (164)
(...in the northernmost part of America)
6 . INDISKS KVINDER I NUTIDEN

(173-178)
"...beboet af forskellige folk hver med sit sprog"
[...inhabited by diverse people, each with its own language)

7. RASIES KRISTIAN RASK
"Han kunde 55 sprog" (196)
(He knew 55 languages)
"Latiask, Graesk, Islandsk, Tysk, Faer^isk, Angelsachsisk,
Gr^nlansk, Svensk, Lappisk, Finsk,“Hollandsk, Po 2*tugisisk,
Fransk, Italiensk, Russlsk, lolsk, B0hmsk, Malawisk, Sanskrit"
(Latin, Greek, Icelandic, German, Faroe, Anglo-Saxon,
Greenlandic, Swedish, Lapp, Finnish, Dutch, Portuguese,
French, Italian, Russian, Polish, Bohemian, Malayan, Sanskrit)
"Denne reise skaffede ham et ber^mt navn over hele Europa"
(This trip made his name famous over all Europe)
8 . H. C. ANDERSEN

"Eventyret ’Historian oia en mod e r ’ udkom paa 15 sprog. Et
bed re be vis paa bans verdensry kunde ikice gives" (216)
(The tale ’Story of a Mother’ was published in 15 languages.
Better evidence of his world renown could not be given)
"Mange mennesker i andre lande kappedes om at haedre ham" (214)
(Many people in other countries vied in honoring him)
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Sjette d e l :
1. GRAABEN
"Saa rejste han bort gan6ke alene og kom ukendt til England"
(The he departed alone and cane unknown to England)
(4)
2. LUDVIG HOLBERG
"Min fjrfdeby Bergen— engelske og hollandske f a r t h e r side on
side med Nortlandsjoegterne og Einaiarksskuderne— alle slags
sprog— et freamed land med andre mennesker, andre saeder og
andre sprog" (4 2 )
(My native city Bergen— English and Hollander vessels side by
side with sloops from the Northland and Flnmark— all kinds of
languages— a foreign land with various people, various raoes,
and languages)
"Holland, et af Europas mest franmelige kulturlonde" (43)
(Holland, one of the leading cultural countries of Europe)
"Meget havde han set og laert is det frammede, han vendte hjem
med en rig hjrfst" (45)
(Much had he seen and learned in foreign places; he returned
home with a rich harvest)
3. DEN P0LITI3KE KAND2ST0BER
"Tyskland— Hamburg— Paris— Wien— Austria— Turkey"
(Germany)
(Vienna)
"...landkartet over Europe" (63)
(...the map of Europe)
4. ADAM OSHLENSCHLAGER
"Han drog ud paa en laengere udenlandsrejse" (126)
(He set out upon a long voyage abroad)
"Berlin— Kiel— Paris— Switzerland— Vienna— Italy— Norway"
5. STEEN STEENSEN B U C H E R
"Han tilbyder at undervise i Latin, Graeak, Tysk, Engelsk, og
Italiensk" (201)
(He offers to teach Latin, Greek, German, English, and
Italian)
6 . NATTSRGALEN

"I Kina"
"...det praegtigste i verden" (244)
(In China)
(...the most magnificent in all the world)
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Sjette del (cont.):
7. BERTIL THORVALDSEN
"Han blev baade af fremmede og Danske anset for tidens st^rste
billedhugger" (292)
(He was reputed both at home and abroad as the greatest
sculptor of his time)
"Thorvaldsens Museum er et kostbar skat; det ved de rejsende
der kommer til vort land, de bes^ger det alle" (3 0 3 )
(Thorvaldsen's Museum is a costly treasure; this is known by
travelers who come to our country; all of them visit it)
8 . NIELS 5TNSEN

"Vldenskabelige selskaber i mange fremmede lande udnaevnte
ham til aeresmedlem, og til sidst blev fien store NoUelpraemie
tilkendt Tiam fra Sverrig" (314)
(Scientific societies in many countries made him an honorary
member, and finally the Nobel prize was awarded to him from
Sweden)
9. JA, VI ELSKER DETTE LAMDHT
"Norsk© maend 1 hus og hytte" (317)
(Norwegians in house and hut)
10. JEG VIL VERGE 2ILT LAND
”0g vor fremtid er stor; ti det trekljrfvde Nord, det skal
samles igjen” (318)
(And oui* future la g r e a t , because the tri-clover North shall
be re-mnited)
11. SVERIGE

(319)

12. HELL DIG, DU H0GA NORD!
(320)
(Swedish)
"Praise to thee, though lofty North)
13. VART LAND

(Our land)

(Swedish)

(320-321)

14. H0JE NORD
(Norway)
(321-322)
"Sarnie i eet de skilta raad!" (322)
(Gather into one the divided governments)
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For de mindste:

1. DEN HELLIGE JOSEF I SKOVSN
"Dar kom ©n engel og viste head© vejen
(An angel came and showed her the way
"Hun bad sin aftenb^n og faldt i s^vn"
(She said her evening prayer and fell

hjem" (69)
homo)
(70)
asleep)

2. AFT1N
"Bed, min sjfc, en aftenb^n" (73)

(Pray, my son, an evening prayer)
3. AFTENB0N
"VII ogsaa i nat du se til migl" (74)

(Wilt thou also watch over me thi.3 night!)
Anden d e l :
1. MORGENSANG
"Gud ske tak og lov vi saa dejlight sovi" (1)
(Thanks and praise to God that we slept so well)
2. HANENS R0MMERHEJS1
"Jeg vil til Rom og vasre pave" (2)
(I want to go to Rome*and be pope)
3. MODKREN MED BARNET
"Barnet sovner ind, dreamer om de engle smukke" (16)
(The child falls asleep, dreams of the fair angels)
4. ELLEN OG LILLE ALP
"Jeg ved en 1111© pige som ikke glemte at takke Vorherre den
aften" (36)
(I know a little girl who did not forget to thank the Lord
that evening)
5 . morgen

"...en takkesang til Ham der velslgnelse os bringer" (39)
(...a song of thanks to Him who brings us blessings)
6 . HARM OG FINDSVINET

"Folk gik til kirke med S^ndagst^iet paa" (42)
(People went to Church in their Sunday clothes)
7. SKOVEN
"...op 1 Guds lyse himmal" (59)
(...up in G o d ’s bright heaven)
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Anden del (oont.):
8 . NAAR KOMMER VAARSN

"Naar Gud Fader behager” (82)
(When God the Father so pleaseth)

9. 0RVAR-OD
"Det er stygt at tilbede trae og sten" (93)
(It i3 evil

to worship woocl and stone)

10. A5THN
"Snart, o Kerre, slumrer jeg” (105)
(Soon, C Lord, I shall sleep)
11. AAEN

”Nu gj0r jeg gavn saa godt jeg kan, alt som Gud behager" (114)
(Now I shall do good turns the best I can, even as God
pleases)
12. EPJK EJSGOD
”De rejste til det hellige land for at knaele ved Frelserens
grav og bede Gud om forladelse for deres“synder” (124)
(They journeyed to the Holy Land to kneel at the Saviorfs
tomb and pray God for forgiveness for their sins)
13. ABSALOM OG VSUDSHBX

"Den Danske Gudstjeneste blev indf0rt paa hele 0en” (131)
(The Danish divine service was introduced all over the island)
14. NIELS 3BW5S0N
"M0d mig i kirken ved iaessen i morgen” (134)
(Meet me at the ehurch at high mass tomorrow)

15. 2N VISE OM TORDENSKJOLD
"I sin sidste stund bad han for sin synd" (137)
(In his dying hour he prayed for forgiveness)
1 6 . TOMMSLZDSN

"Prinsessen bar ham til kirken paa hviden haand" (156)
(On her white hands the princess carried him to the church)
17- DE TRE GR0NN3 EVI3TE
"Han tilbragte sin tid med b0n til Gud” (156)
(He spent his time in prayer to God)
"Doomen kun h0rer Gud Herre til" (157)
(Judgment belongs only to the Lord God)
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Andon del (coat.}:

18. HELLIG ANDERS
"Der ©r oprejst ©t kors med et Kristus billed©” (161)
(A cross with a picture of Christ has been erected)
19. DANMAEKS LAND3DELE
"Guda sol" (162)
(God*s sun)
20. BENNEM SJAELLAND
"Korset paa Prue Kirke blinker i morgensolen" (165)
(The cross on the Church of the Virgin gleams in the morning
sun)
21. FRA TAASINGE 0G FYN
"Kirken er bygget paa en h|$j bakke" (175)
(The church is built on a high hill)
22. JY1LANBS BYER
"Dens Bomkferke godt vi kender” (175)
(Its cathedral we know well)
23. SN TUB TIL VESTERHAVET
"Han har set Ribe Domkirke” (184)
(He has seen Ribe cathedral)
24. 3K0V2N OG HEDKN
"BfJgen rakte sine greae mod Himlen i b^n om h,jaelp” (192)
(The beech extended its branches to heaven in prayer for help)
23. DEN LILLE PIGE MED SVOVLSTIKKERNE
"Naar en stjerne falder, gear der en s^ael op til Gud" (195)
(Whan a star falls, a soul goes up to (Tod)
26. HQRMORS BRILLER
"Tror du at Gud er vred paa mig? Mor og laormor bad for mig"
(Do you think that God is angry at me? Mother and grand
mother prayed for me)
(197)
"...laese i Sibelen eller salme bogen" (197)
{,..read in the Bible or the songbook)
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Trejde del:
1. DE TOLV VILDAENDER
"Barnet er d^bt" (2)
(The child Is baptized)
2. DEN GRIMMS ASHLING
"Tak du din skaber for alt det gode" (17)
(Thank your Creator for all good things)
3. FHJGTEN TIL AMSRIKA
"...den store Bibel, de er vor egen" (35)
(...the great Bible, it is our own)
4. MORGENSANG
"Os har og VorherBe kaer, ingen sjael han glammer" (46)
(The Lord also loves"us, no soul does He forget)
5. AFTEN
"Gud ved om de guldfisk dog aldrig sover" (46)
(God knows whether the goldfish ever sleep)
6. AFTENSANG
"Det barn der synes mast forladt, Gud Fader selv vil bevare"
(The child that seems the most forsaken, God the Father
(48)
will protect)
7. BAEKKEN
"San der tyfcl raig frem— ham mlg til maalet fj^rer" (74)
(He who bade me go forth— He will lead me to the goal)
8. SNEHVIDS OG RO3ENR0DE
"...den engel der vaager over gode b^rn" (82)
(...the angel that watches over good children)
9. TANTES 3YAESKE
"Til sidstT kom den stand da tante Debora gik in til den hvlle
hun saa vel havde fortjent" (94)
(At last came the time when aunt Debora entered into the rest
she had so well deserved)
10. HVORDAN PETER F 1 K SIG EN SVANEKNIV
"Klokkeren kom til slottet med praestens kjole og krave paa"
(The sexton came to the castle dressed in the garb of the
clergy)
(107)
11. PRAESTENS OG KLOKKEREN
"Klrken med det spidsfc taarn kan ses vidt over havet" (96)
(The church with the sharp steeple can be seen far over the
sea)
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Trejde del [coat,):
12. DIM NYSGERRIGE KONS
"Hun kunde spise af alle de andre herlige frugter 1 Paradis"
(She could partake of all the other glorious fruits in
(107)
Paradis©)
13. DSN SNAKSOMME SKILDPADDE
"Er det et tegn fra himmelen?" (117)
(Is It a sign from heaven?)
14. BOGHVEDEN
". ..i lynet kan man s© ind 1 Guds hlamel" ( 1 3 D
(...through the lightning one can peer Into G o d ’s heaven)
15. DANSKE SAGA
"Hun var en meget gudfryfctlg krinde der skaenkede rige gaver
til kirken...Hun blev helgenkronet af paver?* (132)
(She was a very God-fearing woman, who gave rich gifts to
the church.
She was sainted by the pope)
16. D M RIGE OG DEN FATTIGE
"I gaiale dage da Vorherre vandrede omkring paa Jordan blandt
menneskene" (136)
(In ancient days when the Lord wandered among men here on
tliis earth)
"VI jrfnskede den evige sallghed" (139)
(We desired eternal bliss)
17. DEN HELLIGE KRI3T0F?ER
"Kongen v a r en god Kristen...Han gjorde Xorsets tegn for sin
panda" (142)
(The king was a good Christian.. .He made the sign of the
Gross upon his forehead)
"Der er en mand som header Kristus; han blev faestet paa en
kors" (143)
(Thre is a man who Is called the Christ; he was crucified)
18. R0DHAL3EN
"Vorherre skabte verden; ikke aleno himlan og Jordan, men
ogaaa alle dyr og urtar" (146)
(The Lord created the universe; not alone the sky and the
earth, but also all creatures and herbs)
19. KIRSTEN PIL
"Hun knaelte for et Krucifiks...Ever den som tror paa Gud,
den hjaelper Han I nf&len" (151)
(She knelt before a Crucifix...Each person who believes In God
He helps him in his need)
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Trejde d e l :

20. AGNATE 0G HAVMANDEN
"Maa jeg mig een gang til kirke gaa?" (154)
(May I attend church just once?)

21. m

p ib js

tobak

MAa, Gud! Aa, GudJ lad Peter levs” (160)
(0 God l 0 God 1 let Peter live)
22. m

LILLE HTRDEDRENG

"I Religionstimen blev Kristian h^rt i Profeterne"

(164)

(During the Religion period Christian recited on the Prophet^
23. i£N MODIG DRYING
"Gud fraise mig 2 raabte han i skaerende angest" (174*)
(God save me I he cried In desperate anguish)
24. EN RJSJBE I FINMARKSN
"Der holdtes en taus b^n...Gud give sin velsignelse...Tak for
Guds ord" (187)
(A silent prayer was said...God grant his blessing...Thanks
for the Word of God|
25. AF OLAF TRYGVE330N3 SAGA
"Du vil faa mange mennesker til at tage ved troen og lade sig
dj^be" (200)
(You will get many people to accept the faith and be
baptized)
"Jeg vil kristne hele Norge” (203)
(I will Christianize all Norway)
26. KNUT LAVAKD
"Hun bad so inderlig til Gud” (212)
27. MAR3K STEG3 D 0 TRS
"...at la e g g e sit regnskab frem for Gud" (213)
(...to make his accounting with God)
28. KRISTIAN DAN ANDJ3N
"Ikke sjaeldent fandt roan ham laesende i Bibelen eller en
gudelig“bog" (2 2 6 )
(Not infrequently was he found reading the Bible or a
religious book)
29. KRISTIAN DEN FJJSHDE 3CH DRiNG
"Kristian og hans kamerater mautte tidllg op og mirfde til
morgenbjrfn" (228)
(Kristian and his companions had to rise early and meet for
morning demotion)
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Trejde d e l :
30. I DANMARK iSR JEG F0DT
"Gud giv dig fremtid!" (244)
(God grant thee a future)
Pjerde d e l :
1. MORGENSANG
"Livet til Guds aere" (2)
(Life to the honor of God)
2. DEN GR0NNE RIDER
"Hun har taenkt pan kirkegaarden hvor hun f«5rst ventede at faa
ro" (6)
(She has thought of the churchyard where she first expected
to find peace)
3. JCMFRUEN PAA GLASBERGET
"Gud ved hvad det var I blev saa bange for” (22)
(God know what caused you to be so remorseful)
4. D0DAN OG HANS GUD30N
(30)
"Han divste ikke hvor viselight Gud fordeler rigdorn og armod"
(He did not know how wisely God distributes riches and penury)
5. MORGENSANG
"Gluedellg er hver en dag som leves til Guds velbehag" (33)
(Joyous is each day that is lived to the pleasure of God)
6. AFTENSANG
"Giv vor lille gerning frugt, Fader i det h^jel" (34)
(May our little deed bear fruit, Father on high!)
7. VED AFTEN
"Der var, som under Kirken3 hue, en h^jtidsro, en salig fred"
(As under the arch of the church, it was a solemn calm, a
heavenly peace)
8. KORN I HUS2T
"Hjertet mod Vorherre mukker” (51)
(Tho heart murmurs to our God)
9. Den Garni© Pael
"Eerre Gud! Lad mlg staa i fred til jeg falder" (75)
(Lord God! Let me be in peace until I go)
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yjerfle del (cont.):
10. I STADSN OG FAA LANDJST
"Staden er dog et faengsel, saa aever og trang imod Guds
natur" (90)
(The city is nevertheless a prison, so long and narrow in
comparison with G o d ’s nature)
11. E N V E N

"I min fuders ydmige praestebo" (92)
(In m y father’s humble parsonage)
12. E N SOJMERSJZfNDAG I KAEHET
"Far og mor of praesten som havde d^bt ham havde sat sig
derimod" (106)
(Father and mother and the pastor who had baptized him were
opposed)
13. BARREN
"Praestekonen selv har holdt tale over migM (114)
(The pastor’s wife herself has given an address about me)
’’Vorherre ved at jeg selv ingenting har gjort” (115)
(Our Lord knows that I have done nothing)
14. ST GLBIT A F 3ULT.JIJ2N
"...dissa rettroendes andagstider" (125)
(...these periods of devotion by the believers)
15. AAGE OG ELSE
"Kan I Jesu navn naevne, saa komaer ind" (163)
(If you can name tEe name of Jesus, then you may come in)
16. ST. LAURliNTIUS
"Han agter en kirke at bygge.. .Hans j!$jne var som altarlys"
(He contemplates building a church...His eyes shone like
altar lights)
(166)
17. 13LANDS OPDAGELSE
"Ingolf gjorde stort blot til guderne, men Lejf blotede aldrig’
(Ingolf offers great sacrifices to the gods, but Leif never
offered any sacrifice)
"Eaaledes gaar det hver den der ikke vil blote" (171)
(Thus fares the man who will not offer sacrifices to the gods)
13. AF NIAL3 3AGA
"De gjorde koraets tegn og befalede Gud dero^j aand" (186)
(The made the sign of the cross and consigned their souls to
God)
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ffjerde del (cont.):
19. DEN YILDS JAGT
"Hjaelp os, Krist, frels os fra den Ondes magt" (193)
(Help us, Christ, save us from the power of the evil one)
20. 2INXLARS VISE
"Hver raabte ’Gud fri os af denne vaande*” (196)
(Each cried, ♦God save us from this peril’)
21. K0BENHAVNS BEL^JRING
"Kongen bohalede at der i alls kirker skulde holdes takkegudstjjeneste for sejren og synges salmen: ’0 store Gud, vi
lover d i g ” * (2 0 5 )
(The king ordered that there should be thanksgiving service
in all the churches for the victory and that the song
*0 great God, we praise thee’ should be sung)
22. DEN BAN8KE SOLDAT
"leg takker min Gud, jeg slap 3aa godt" (207)
(I thank my God that 1 fared so well)
23. F R A A A & B T 1807
"Alle anraabte Gud orn frelse fra denne flammende jSdelaeggelse"
(All cried to God to be spared from such a flaming destruc
tion)
(214)

2 4 . M a TROSSN
"Gak ind til din Kerres glaede" (222)
(Enter into the joy of the Lord)
25. M TO PEBLINGS
"Han elskede sin fromme moder" (223)
(He loved his pious mother)
"Aa, Gud, se i naade til mig l” (223)
(Oh, God, be merciful to meI)
26. PLUGTKN TIL AKGYPTEN
"Manden og kvlnaen laa paa deres knae og prisede Gud" (235)
(The man and his wife were on their knees and praised God)

27.

de t h e helligaftensr

"Paaskeuften— pinseaften— J uleaften" (235-248)
(Easter— Pentecost— Christmas)
"...bad Vorherre som har magt til at frelse hvem han vil" (245)
(...prayed to the Lord who has power to save whom He will)
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Fjerde del (cont.):
28. 0RD3PR0G CM FATTIGDOM OG RIGDOM
wNaar man kan og vil arbejde, kan fattigdommen holdes bort,
hvis velsignelsen fra oven f^lger med" (249)
(When a man can and will work, poverty is avoided, if the
blessing from above is added)
Feinto d e l :
1. 3KJAELLAND
"Kirker stirrer vide ud og vaerner fromt om stpvet af mangen
ridder prud" (3)
(The church gazes afar and piously protects the dust of many
a gallant knight)
2. VASN0 OG GLAKN0
"3Tangst laeste de deres Fadervor" (5)
(In fear ETiey repeated the Lor d ’s Prayer)
3. HYRDEDRENGSN
"Fortael du det kun til Vorherre i Himlen; han hjaepler dig
nok.
Laes du dit Fadervor" (14)
(Just t ^ l it to the Lord in Heaven; He will help you. Say
the Lord’s Prayer)
4. EN HVID ST2N
"Nu er han sovet hen i Guds navn. Din fromme hustru— vaaget og
bedt og frelst en sjaal— hun skal ogsaa vaere velsignet" (34)
(Now he has died in G o d ’s name. Lo Ur pious wife— watched and
prayed and saved a soul— she too shall be blessed)
5. JYLLANDS PRI3
”Af Gud er det beskaaret" (34)
(It is ordained by God)
6. GAMLE MOR MARGRETS TED HIMMEBIGES PORT
"Da aabnede sig Himmeriges port, og engelen f*5rte den gamle
kone ind" (39)
(Then the heavenly gates opened and the angel led the old lady
in)
7. EN ST&i-NDING VED VESTSRHAVET
"I Jesu navn, det er et Guds laan fra havet" (50)
(In Jesus’ name, it is G o d ’s loan from the sea)
8. DANMARKS KORT
"Skaerme Gud vor gamle rede” (52)
(Go 5 save our ola homes)
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Femte del (cont.):
9. SLAGET VED SLESVIG
"Gud han raader, naar vi fange sejr igen" (68)
(God will rule again when we win the victory)
10. DRONNING DAGMAES D#D
"Nu ganger Hiramerigs klokker for mig, Guds engle efter mlg
bier” (94)
(Now the bells of Heaven ring for me, Go d ’s angels beckon me)
11. HISTORIES 0M SN MODER
"Vorherre har hjulpet mlg, han er barmhjertig" (97)
(The Lord has helped me, He Is merciful)
12. DJBT D0ENDE B.iRN
"Moder, ser du englen ved min side? Se, han har to vinger,
smukke, hvide, dem han sikkert af Vorherre fik" (100)
(Mother, do you 3ee the angel at my side? See, he has two
wings, fair, white, he surely received them from the Lord)
13. GUNLJ0G OHMSTUNOJfi 0G HELGA DEN FAGRE
"Gunl^g blev betjent af praesten,
Saa djJde han og blev
begravet ved kirken" (120 F
(Gunlog was given the sacrament by the clergyman.
Then he
died and was buried at tha church)
"Kerren hende kaldte; hendes liv Han endte" (121)
(The Lord oalled her; He ended her life)
14. INDISKE KVINDER I NUTIDEN
"Kun 1 percent er Kristne; de fleste er enten Hlnduer eller
Muhamedanere.. .De ti*or paa en maengde guder" (174)
(Only one percent are Christians"! most are either Hindus or
Mohammedans.
They worship many gods)
15. AFTENSANG
"Gud Fader 1 det h^ie, laer mlg— Giv mig, o Gud, din fred"
(God the Father on high, teaoh me — Grant me, 0 God, thy (179)
peace)
16. DEN B E L L I G E NAT
"Det som er fornizfclent er at vi har ^jne der kan se Guds
herlighed" (183)
( <hat is necessary is that we have eyes to see G o d ’s glory)
17. I NAZARETH
"Med underline tanker staur Maria hos sin lille sjrfn" (184)
(With strange thoughts, Mary stands by her little son)
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Femte del (oont.):
18. MORTEN LUTHER
"Han lukked op den Herrens Bog. Han gik hjem, den fromme
mand, til Fader 1 det hrfje" (185)
(He opened the Lord’s Book. He went home, this pious man,
to the All-Highest)
19. HANS TAVSEN
"Hans stoled paa sin Gud" (186)
(Hans depended upon his God)

20. MORTEN BORUP
"Han opdrog rektorer, bi3per og praester" (188)
(He brought up rectors, bishops and clergymen)
21. MESTER OLE FIND
"Ilvorom er det I praeker? 0m hvad der i min Bibel staa" (190)
(Of what do you preach? About what is written in the Bible)
22. DE TO H E 7 E N T L 0 O T

"Glad og taknemmelig mod Gud...Guds velsignelse— " (201)
(Happy and thankful to God— G o d ’s blessing— )
23. MINDE3AKG 0 M FREDERIK P E N SJETTE
"Gud glaode hans sjael i det hj6$en (205)
(God bless his soul” on high)
24. K. C. ANDERSEN
(214)
"Ydmygt og taknemmeligt tog han mod alt som en gave fra Gud"
(Humbly and gratefully he accepted all as a gift from God)
25. DA JEG VAR LILLE
"...med tarnligfc andagt bad min unge laebe den b^n minfromme
moder laorte nig" (217)
(...witlTchildlike devotion ray young lips said the prayer
ray pious mother taught me)

26. SMEDEN OG BAGSREN
"Den bager graed gudsjararaerlig...Beredt til d^den altid vaer"
(That baker wailed to God in misery...Always be prepared“for
death)
(220)
27. AF 3T. KANS-AFTENS-3PIL
"St krucifiks i hytten stod, for det hun altid knaelte" (227)
(« crucifix was in the hut; she always knelt before it)
28. JHPPE PAA BJSRGST
"Man er saa gudsfrygtig naar man gaar imod f jenden" (259)
(One is so God-fearing when one meets the enemy)
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DANISH: Religious Motivation
Sjette d e l :

1. GRAABEN
"Nu skal praesten straks vie jer samraen..." (10)
(How the clergyman will soon unite y o u . ..)
2. DANSKE FOLKEVISER
"Man kan h*Jre klokkerne for de naere kirker ringe til hpjmesse
eller aftensang" (19)
(One cun hear the hells of the nearby churches ring for high
mass or vespers)
3. HARPERS KRAFT
"Hjaelpe dig Gud og den helligaand, som jeg dig ikke hjaelpe
kan" (25)
(May God arid the Holy Ghost help you even as I am unable to dtj
4. K 0 N G M 0 R D E T I F I N D E R U P

"Gud hans sjael vel naadel" (28)
(May God be"merciful to his soul)
5. ST. CECILIE NAT
"Bed, bed du, barn, jeg kan ikke.
Jeg led aldrig kirkesang og
messeklang; mig hjaelper den hellige Cecilie ikke" (36)
(Pray, pray, child, I cannot.
I never could stand the church
songs and chant; the holy Cecilie will not help me)
6. LUDVIG HOLBERG
"Hun tok teologisk eksamen med glans...Praest vilde han ikke
vaere (43)
•
(fEe passed the theological examination with honors...He did
not wish to join the ministry)
7. D E N P0LITI3KE K,iNDEST0K2R

"Han er mar gudfrygtig end jeg" (55)
(He is more God-fearing than I)
"Jeg har kunnet den tale som mit Fadervor" (57)
(I have known the speech as well as I know the Lord's Prayer)
8. JOHANNES EWALD
"Faderen var en from mand, banebryder for pietismen i hovedstaden" (107)
(The father was a pious man, a pioneer of pietism in the
oapital city)
"Han tok teologisk eksamen med bedste karakter" (110)
(He passed the theological examination with the best rating)
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DANISH: Religious Motivation
Sjette del (cont.):
9. D M TO GANG*; HAKNGTE TYV
"Han tilstod sfh synd, blev forestunget, forelaest af den

sagtmodige praest" (113)
(He confessedlds sin, the gentle clergyman sang to him, read
to him)
10. ADAM OSHLKNSCHLAGER

"Gud denne digtersjael beskaerme!" (127)
(God protect this poetic soul)
11. GULDIIORNENE

"Den skj&oneste, skj&nne en mo, skall helligdorame finde" (130)
(The fairest of the fair, a maiden, shall find sanctuary)
12. HAEON JARL HIM RIGE
"leg bekender mig til Kristi laere" (156)
(I confess Christianity)
"Fred aed hans sjael i djrfden!" (172)
(Peace to his soul In death!)
13. BE TVENDI KXHXZTAAHKS
"Krist signe den aedelig Dannekvinde! Hun hviler for alteret i
kirke" (177)
(Christ bless the noble Danish woman! She rests by the altar)
14. N. F. 3. GRUNDTVIG
"Der er ingen praest hvis praediken har naaet til saa mange...
Hans salmer synges st-dig i vore kirker" (177)
(There is no other clergyman whose preaching has reaohed so
many. His hymns are sung regularly in our churches)
15. BI3P VILLUS 0G KONG SVEND
"Saa tog han kongen i sin favn, velsigned ham i Jesu navn"
(Then he took the king in his arms and blessed him in
(191)
Jesus’ name)
16. M O S E S

"Som en konge mit folk jeg gav love de aldrig kan glemmes” (194)
(Like a king I gave laws to my people, such as they never can
forget)
17. DAVID
"Jeg nynned paa Salmer) (194)
(I hummed psalms)
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DANI3H: Religious Motivation
3jette del (cont.):
18. DAGVI3EN
"Saa takker vi Gud, vor Fader god, for dagen, for llvet, for
alt” (197)
(Thus we thank God, our good Father, for the day, for life,
for everything)
19. 3TEEN STEBNSEN BLICHER
"Praest og menighed kom til at holde af Unanden” (202)
(The clergyman and his congregation grew to respect each
other)

20. HCEEOApM ErtEN
"Det er Guds gerning; hans villie kan ingen modstaa"
(It is G o d ’s work; nobody can oppose his will)

(223)

21. EN MY VISE CM EN 30MAND OG KN LANDSMAN!)
”Gud Fader os alle I troskab bevar” (232)
(God the Father, preserve us all in our faith)
22. BERNHARD SEVJERIN IMGJMAHH3 BAHNDOM
"Drengens fader udlagde evengeliet med inderlighed og dyp
bevaegelse...Gud, vaer os alle naadig” (235)
(The child’s father presented the Gospel with sincerity and
deep emotion...God, be merciful to us all)
23- F a ISTBH
"Den kirke peger paa vej ti himraelsk kyst" (239)
(That church points the way to the heavenly shore)
24. SALVEN
"De takkede den store Gud for det dejlige foraarsvejr" (242)
(They thanked the great God for the delightful spring weather)
25. AFTEN3ANG
"Vorherre selv har det bygget" (243)
(Our Lord Himself has built it)
26. NATTERGALEN
"Herre Gud, hvor det er k0nt" (244)
(Lord God, how beautiful it is)
"Den sang om den lllle kirkegaard" (252)
(The song about the little churchyard)
27- HUN DUKDE IKKE
"Hos Gud kan maaske den fattige faa en h0jere plads end mange
rige" (258)
(With God perhaps the poor may gain a higher plaoe than the
rich)
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DANISH: Religious Motivation
Sjette del (cont.):
28. TR03T I MODGANG
"Smerten er kun vrangen af salighedens dragt" (264)
(Pain is only the seamy side of the dress of salvation)
29. HENRIK OG ELSE
"Krist give hver en ungnjzJ var saa trofast som dul" (268)
(Christ grant that each young maiden be as faithful as you)
30. D2T K R 0 L L S D 2 FRITZ
"Gud velsigne jer for jeres gode villie" (276)
(God bless you for your good will)
31. B3RTIL THORVALDSEN
"Han blev forberedt til konfirmation..Praesten satte ham
*!$verst" (284)
(He wad made ready for confirmation...The pastor rated him
as number one)
"...den Kristelige barmhjertighed, apostlerne, et kors.."(296)
(...the mercy of Christ, the apostles, a cross...)
32. JA, VI ELSKER DETTE IANDET
"Olav paa det land har nalet korset...Tak din store Gudl"(317)
(Oluf ha3 imprinted the cross on the country...Thank your
great G o d l)
33. SVERIGE
"Vara fader sova under kyrkahallen" (319)
(Our fathers sleep under the halls of the church)

o——
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AfTSNDXX G; SHORT SIGEliiB IN BE» AMERICAN L X f N R A m s ANTHOLOGIES

IRVING (6)*
Rip Van tinkle

MARL TWAIN (7i
The Celebrated lumping frog (2i
Baker's Blue-Jay T a m (1)
Buck Funahea's Funeral (1)
The Canvasser's Tale (li
An Unexpected Acquaintance (li
A Visit to Heaven (1)

(2i*
She Devil and Tam walker (li
The Black f isherman (1)

The titout Gentleman (li
John Coulter's Race (1)
u ii
Feathertou (3)
Msfcitious Guest (2 j
David Swan (2)
The Great Carbuncle (1)
The Great fiton© Face (1)

haw thorns

Dr. Heidegger's Experiment (li
The Minister's Black Veil (1)
FOB (10)
The Cask of Amontillado (3)
fell of the House of Usher (2)
Masque of the Red Death (2)
The Gold Bug (1i
The Fit and the Pendulum (li
The Purloined Letter U )
BRIT I M T I (11}
The Outcasts of Poker Flat (6)
Tennessee's Partner (2;
Baby Sylvester (li
An Ingenue of the .Sierras (li
Luck of Roaring Camp (li

JOKL CHANDLER BAH8IS (6j
Free Joe and the Rest of she »orld (2i
Awful Fate (l)
The French Tar Baby (li
Lx. Rabbit (1)
Terrapin (li

Hamlin Oakland (*>)
Under the Lion's Paw (2)
The Return ef the private (2)
Among the C o m Rows (li
GEORGS Y.idalONGTCM CABLE (4)
Jean-Ah (2)
No! (1)
The Spelling Match (li
M Z L U GATHER (4J
A Sculptor's Funeral (2i
Auspice Maria! (lj "
A Vagner Matinee (li

0. HoliHT (12i
A Municipal Report (3i
A Retrieved Reformation (2)
The Third Ingredient (2)
Gift of the k&gi (1)
The Lest Leaf (li
M a m o n and the Archer (li
The Hansom of Red Chief (1)
Two Thanksgiving Gentlemen (li
JACK LONDON (6i
All Gold Canyon (2i
Love of L i f e (2)
To Build u Fire (li
Mar (li

n xu a m

f r e e m a n (4)
The Revolt of hothor (3)
A Hew England Mother (1)

mast

SINCLAIR Li&IS (4i
Toung Man Axelbord (2i
Hack Dinner (li"
Life in Soniih (li
W2LBDR STSBLE U J
Footfalls (2i
Surprise (1)
chite Horse (1)

•Numbers in parentheses indicate total frequency
of author or of story in ell ton anthologies.
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APPENDIX. 0 (Continued): SHOOT STORIES

ALDRICH (3)
A S truggle f o r L ife (2)
M arjorie Dew (1)
BIERCE (3)

Horseman of the Sky
Man and Snake
The Banned Thing

M*RY SHIlfeAH ANDREWS (1)
American, Sir)
BUNKER (1)
Zenobia
BUTLER (1)
Pigs is Pigs
DAVIS (1)
Van Bibber's Daughter
D & 1 S L R (1)

COBB (3)

Boya f i l l Be Boys
Long le n ts
Sergeant J in n y 's Feet
STOCKTON (3)

The Lady or th e Tiger? (2)
The Widow's C ruise (1)
TARKINGTON (3)

C lothes Make th e Man
The Lig Fat Lumen
Mary Smith
PAUL BUNIAN STORIES (3)

GRANS (2)
The Open Boat
A Young s o ld ie r 's F i r s t B a ttls
DOROTHY CANFIELD FISHER (2)

Mrs. Fanshaw'a S ecrst
Uncle CUes
RING LABBKKR (2)
A lib i Ike
Smiles
RUCK SUCEDW (2)

A German Grandfather
The Top of th e Ladder

The Lost Phoebe
m m m

(i)

The New Home
FINGER (1)
The ohame of Gold
ZONA CALL (1)

Night of the Storm
HCaELLS (1)
The Return to the lair
JA M BS (1)
Paste
JEWETT (1)

Fame's Little Day
MARCH (1)
1ourteen Men
MIL2UHN (1)
Inquire Within
MONTAGUE (1)
England to America
ROBERTS (1)
On the Hountaln-side
RUTLEDGE (1)
Then Gabriel Blew His Horn
SMITH (1)
'Lijah
3 THIIEER

U)

The Juggler
VAN DYKE (1)
The first Christmas Tree
WILKINSON (1)

Letitla's Profession

EDITH AiidfTCN (2)

Xingu (2)
TOTAL FREQUENCIES: U 4
m X E B & U A (2)

C hildren of Loneliness
The F at of th e Land

Average: 14
Fourteen Authors and Underlined
T itle s appear on preceding page
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APPENDIX Hi POETS AND POEMS IN TO ) ANTHOLOGIES OP AMERICAN LITERATURE
(The number after each name and after each title la the total of frequencies
in ten anthologies; the number preceding each name is the whole number near
est to one-tenth of the total author-mentions. Beyond 120 poems, scattered
frequencies aj#e omitted) (Summary appears at the end of this Appendix)
3-

FRENSAU (26)
Wild Honey-Suckle (9)
Indian Burying Ground (7)
To a Catydid (5)

5- BRYANT U5 )
Thanatopsis (8)
To a Waterfowl (7)
To the Fringed Gentian (6)
— Add two from following:
The Battlefield (3*
0 Fairest of tne Rural Maids (3)
The Yellow Violet (3)
Hymn to the City (3)
4-

WHITTILR (42)
Telling the Boes (6)
Snowbound (5)
In School-Days (4)
— Add one from following;
The Barefoot Boy (3)
Maud Muller (3)

7-LQNGFSLL0iV (74)
A Psalm of Life (5)
The Rainy Day (5 )
Hymn to the Night (4)
The Skeleton in Armor (4)
The Arsenal at Springfield (4 )
The Day is Done (4)
— Add one from following:
My Lost Youth (3 )
Building of the Ship (3 )

6-

5-

(56)
Concord Hymn (8 )
Each and All (7)
The Humble-Bee (7)
Forbearance ($)
The Hhodora (5 )
Good-Bye (5)

emkrsgn

P 0E (53)
To Helen (8 )
Annabel Lee (8 )
The Raven (7)
The Bells (7)
Israfel (6 )

3-LOOLL (34)
The Courtin’ (6)
To the Dandelion (5)
— Add one from following:
The Vision of Sir Launfal (3)
What Mr. Robinson Thinks (3 )
A Fable for Critics (3 )
5-HDIMES (45>
The Last Leaf (8)
The Chambered Nautilus (6)
My Aunt (5)
Old Ironsides (5 )
— Add one from following:
The Boys (4)
Dorothy Q. (4 )
4-LANIER (35 )
Ballad of Trees and the Master (7)
Song of the Chattachoochee (5)
The Marshes of Glynn (4)
The Looking Bird (4)
2-TIMROD (19)
Ode (5)
Charleston (4)
2-HAYNE (21)
Aspects of the lines (6)
— Add one from following:
A Little While (3)
The Locking Birds (3 )
1-FC6TSB (5)
— One of the following:
My Old Kentucky Some (2)
Old Folks at Home (2)
8-WHITMAN (77)
A Noiseless, Patient Spider (7)
Beat! Beat'. Drums! (5 )
{5 )
When I Heard the Learn’d Astronomer
I Hear America Singing (4 )
Darest Thou Now, 0 Soul (4 )
As Toilsome I Wandered (3)
Miracles (3)
0 Captain! My Captain! (3)
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APPENDIX H (continued): POETS AND FOETH?

5-DICSXKSQH (54)
I'm Nobody! Who are You’? (6)
The Railway Train (5)
A Day (4)
A Book (4)
X Never Saw a Moor (4)
1-J0A<*JIN MILLER (14)
— One of the following:
Kit Carson's Ride (3)
Columbus (3)
1- UQVSY (11)
— One of the following:
The Sea Gypsy (3)
At the Cross Roads (3)
2- Ta BB (23)
Evolution (3)
-'••Add one from following:
Adrift (2)
Fame (2)

5-SANDBUIiG
Chicago (6)
— Add four from following
Fog (3)
Cool Tombs (3)
Clean Curtains (3)
Prayers of Steel (3)
Grass (3)
2-

MABKHAM (17)
The Man with the Hoe (8)
Lincoln, Man of the People (7)

3-

ROBINSON (30)
Miniver Cheevy (9)
Richard Cory (8)
— Add one from following
Mr. Flood's Party (2)
The Master (2)

3-LINDSAY (28)
General Booth inters Into Heaven (6)
Lincoln Walks at Midnight (5)
Santa Fe Trail (4)

2-BILEY (17)
When the Frost is on the Punkin (6)
5-FROST (51)
Little Orphant Annie (4)
Mending Wall (6)
Death of the Hired Man (6)
2- EUGEKE FIELD (IS)
Pasture (5)
Little Boy Blue (7)
Birches (5)
Seein* Things (3)
Stopping by Woods (5)
1-BRZT HABTE (11)
2-AMY LOWELL (21)
Plain Language— (6)
A Lady (5)
Patterns (3)
1-SILL (6)
— One of the following:
3-MASTERS (27)
The fool's Prayer (3)
Anne Rutledge (7)
Opportunity (3)
Lucinda Matlock (7)
Silence (3)
3- TEASDa LE (26)
Barter (4)
2-STBPHSN BRNET (16)
I Shall Not Care (4)
Mountain Whippoorwill (4)
Night Song at Amalfi (3)
Portrait of a Boy (3)
3-EDNA ST. VINCENT MILLAY (29)
1-RESSE (12)
God's World (6)
Tears (4)
Travel (4)
— Add one from following:
1-SESGER (6)
Spring and Fall (2)
I Have a Rendezvous with Death (6)
Dirge Without Music (2)
Lament (2)
Recuerdo (2)

o o o

APPENDIX H (continued): POETS AND POETRY
1-JOYCE KXLfcER (8)
— One of the following:
Trees (3)
Martin (3)
1-ELINOR &YLIE (10)
— One of the following:
Sea Lullaby (2)
Puritan’s Ballad (2)
1-NATRALIA CRANE (12)
— One of the following:
Alliances (1)

8 POETS WITH FREQUENCY OF

Li

1-HYAN: The Conquered Banner (4)
1-SARETT: (Select 1)
Pour Little Poxes (1)
Breakers (1)
Blue Duck (l)
Wild Goose (1)
1-HAY: JIMMY ELUDSO (3)
1-KIDDEMSR: Factories (2)

B ii-a o i - i U )
Colors (1)
Destiny (1)
Dust (1)
Flathouse Roof (1)
History of Honey (1)
Janitor's Boy (1)
My Husbands (1)
Reading Boy (1)
Suffering (1)
Three-Cornered Hat (1)

1-K&IHARDT: Let iie Live Out My Years (2)
1-WM. BENET: Merchants from Cathay (2)
1-MOODY: Gloucester Moors (2)
1-COATS.ORTH: (Select 1)
A Lady (1)
Winter Rime (1)
Pretty Futility (1)
Three Seeds (1)

1-GUITEHLAN (9)
Hills (2)
8 TITLES PROM id.3CELLANECUS FAVORITES
1-LOUIS UNTEHMEYER (10)
Prayer (2)
1-HILDA COMLING (5)
Dandelion (2)

1-Marco Bozzaris (4)
1-Star Spangled Banner (2)
1-Hone, Sweet Hone (2)

1-DALY (6)
— One of the following:
Mia Carlotta (1)
Da Younga American (1)
A Song for a Guest (1)
Two Americans (1)
Da Besta Frand (1)
Da Sumner’s Come (1)
1-CARLAN (3)
The Vagabond Song (2)
(TOTAL POEMS: 112 from 42 Poets
with frequency of 5 or more)

1-Hone on the Range
1-Houae by the Side of the Road
1-Indian Ballad
1-Cowboy Ballad: Git Along, Little Dogiea
1-Negro: Swing Low, Sweet Chariot
TOTAL m TEN ANTHOLOGIES: 1279
AVERAGE PER ANTHOLOGY: 128
Title from Poets with frequency
of 5 or mare......**.....
112
Title fron Poets with frequency
of 4 titles........*.,...
8
Miscellaneous Titles (Favorites)
8
TOTAL...... 12$
_

1-STEPHEN CRANE (9)
Wayfarer (2)

